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EVE.

CHAPTER I.

MORWELL.

The rivei" Tamar can bo ascended by steamers as far as

Morwell, one of the most picturesque points on that most
beautiful river. There also, at a place called ' New Quay,'

barges discharge their burdens of coal, bricks, &c., which
thence are conveyed by carts throughout the neighbour-

hood. A new road, admirable as one of those of Napo-

leon's construction in France, gives access to this quay—

a

road constructed at the outlay of a Duke of Bedford, to

vrhoni belongs all the land that was once owned by tlia

Abbey of Tavistock. This skilfully engineered road de-

scends by zigzags from the elevated moorland on the

Devon side of the Tamar, through dense woods of oak and

fir, under crags of weathered rock v/reathed with heather.

From the summit of the moor this road runs due north,

past mine shafts and ' ramps,' or rubble heaps thrown out

of the mines, and meets other roads uniting from various

points under the volcanic peak of Brent Tor, that rises in

solitary dignity out of the vast moor to the height of twelve

hundred feet, and is crowned by perhaps the tiniest church

in England.

Seventy or eighty years ago no such roads existed.

The vast upland was all heather and gorso, with tracks

across it. An old quay had existed on the river, and tlio
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2 EVE

ruins remiiined of tlrj buildings about it erected by tlio

abbots of Tavistock ; but quay and warehouses bad falU n

into decay, and no barges came so far up the river.

The crags on the Devon side of the Tamar rise many
hundred feet in slieer precipices, broken by gulfs iilUd

with oak coppice, heather, and dogwocd.

In a hollow of llic down, half a mile from the oak

woods and crags, Avitli an ancient yew and Spanisli chest-

nut before it, stood, and stands still, Morwell House, the

hunting-lodge of the abbots of Tavistock, built Avhcre a

moor-well—a spring of clear water—gushed from amidst

the golden gorse brakes, and after a short course ran down

til 3 steep side of the hill, and danced into the Tamar.

Seventy or eighty years ago this house was in a better

and worse condition than at present : worse, in that it was

sorely dilapidated ; better, in that it had not suffered

tasteless modern handling to convert it into a farm with

labourers' cottages. Even forty years ago the old ban-

quetting hall and the abbot's parlour were intact. Now
all has been restored out of recognition, except the gate-

house that opens into the quadrangle. In the interior of

this old hall, on the twenty-fourth of Juno, just eighty

years ago, sat the tenant : a tall, gaunt man with dark

hair. He was engaged cleaning his gun, and the atmo-

sphere Avas foul with the odour exhaled by the piece that

had been recently discharged, and Avas now being purified.

The man was intent on his work, but neither the exertion

he used, nor the warmth of a June afternoon, accounted

for the drops that beaded his brow and dripped from his

face.

Once—suddenly—ho placed the muzzle of his gun

against his rig] it side under the rib, and with his foot

touched the Icck. A quiver ran over his face, and his dim

eyes were raised to the ceiling. Then there came from

near nis feet a feeble sound of a babe giving token with its

lips that it was dreaming of food. The man sighed, and

looked down at a cradle that was before him. He placed

the gun between his knees, and remained for a moment
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gazing at the child's crib, lost in a dream, with the evening

sun shining through the large window and illumining his

face. It was a long face with light blue eyes, in which

lurked anguish mixed with cat-like treachery. The mouth
was tremuloits, and betrayed weakness.

Presently, recovering himself from his abstraction, he

laid the gun across the cradle, from right to left, and it

rested there as a bar sinister on a shield, black and omin-

ous. His head sank in his thin shaking hands, and he
bowed over the cradle. Iiis tears or sweat, or tears and
fiweat combined, dropped as a salt rain upon the sleeping

child, that gave so slight token of its presence.

All at once the door opened, and a man stood in the

yellow light, like a mediaeval saint against a golden ground.

He stood there a minute looking in, his eyes too dazzled

to distinguish what was within, but he called in a hard,

sharp tone, ' Eve ! where is Eve ?
'

The man at the cradle started up, showing at the time

how tall he was. He stood up as one bewildered, with

his hands outspread, and looked blankly at the new
comer.

The latter, whose eyes were becoming accustomed to

the obscurity, after a moment's pause repeated his question,

* Eve ! where is Eve ?

'

The tall man opcnsd his mouth to speak, but no words

came.

' Are you Ignatius Jordan ?
'

'I am,' he answered with an effort.

' And I ana Ezekiel Babb. I am come for my daugh-

ter.'

Ignatius Jordan staggered back against the wall, and
lecned against it with arms extended and with open

palms. The window through which the sun streamed was
ancient ; it consisted of two lights with a transom, and the

sun sent the shadow of mullion and transom as a black

cross against the further wall. Ignatius stood uncon-

sciously spreading his arms agahist this shadow like a

B 2
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f;liastly Clnlst on his ci'oss. The stranger noticed the

likeness, and said in liis liarsh tones, ' Ignatius Jordan,

thou hast crucified thyself.' Then again, as he took a

seat unasked, ' Eve ! where is Eve ?
'

The gentleman addressed answered ^Yith an effort,

• She is no longer here. She is gone.'

' What !

' exclaimed Bahb ;
' no longer here ? She was

here last week. "Where is she now ?

'

' She is gone,' said Jordan in a low tone.

' Gone I—her child is here. When will she return ?
'

' Return
!

'—with a sigh— ' never.'

' Cursed he the blood that flows in her veins I ' shouted

the new comer. * Restless, efTervcscing, fevered, fantastic !

It is none of it mine, it is all her mother's.' lie sprang

to his feet and paced the room furiously, with knitted

brows and clenched fists. Jordan followed him with his

eye. The man was some way past the middle of life.

He was strongly and compactly built. He wore a long

dark coat and waistcoat, breeches, and blue worsted

stockings. His hair was grey ; his protruding eyebrov/s

met over the nose. They were black, and gave a sinister

expression to his face. His profile was strongly accentu-

ated, hav.klilce, greedy, cruel.

' I sec it all,' he said, partly to himself; ' that cursed

foreign blood would not suffer her to find rest even here,

where there is prosperity. What is prosperity to her ?

What is comfort ? Bah ! all her lust is after tinsel and

tawdry.' He raised his arm and clenched fist. ' A life

accursed of God ! Of old our forefathers, under the

righteous Cromwell, rose up and swept all profanity out ol

the land, the jesters, and the carol singers, and theatrical

performers, and pipers and tumblers. But they retaiued

again to torment the elect. What saith the Scripture ?

Make no marriage with the heathen, else shall ye be un-

clean, ye and your children.'

He reseated himself. ' Ignatius Jordan,' he said, ' I

was mad and wicked when I took her mother to wife

;
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and a mad and v.Icked thing you did v.dicn you toolc the

daughter. As I saw you just now—as I see you at pre-

sent—standing with spread arms against the black shadov/

cross from the window, I thought it was a figure of

what you chose for your lot v.hcn you took my Eve. I

crucified myself when I married her mother, and now
the- iron enters your side.' He paused ; he was point-

ing at Ignatius with out- thrust finger, and the shadow

seemed to enter Ignatius against the, wall. ' The blood

that begins to flew will not cease to run till it lias all run

out.'

Again he paused. The arms of Jordan fell.

' So she has left you,' muttered the stranger, ' she hag

gone back to the world, to its pomps and vanities, its lusts,

its lies, its laughter. Gone back to the players and dan-

cers.'

Jordan nodded ; he could not speak.

' Dead to every call of duty,' Babb continued with a

scowl on his brow, ' dead to everything but the cravings of

a cankered heart ; dead to the love of lawful gain ; alive to

wantonness, and music, and glitter. Sit down, and I Vt'ill

tell you the story of my foil}', and you shall tell me the

tale of yours.' He looked imperiously at Jordan, who sank

into his chair beside the cradlo.

' I will light my pipe.' Ezckiol Babb struck a light

with flint and steel. ' We have made a like experience, I

with the mother, you with the daughter. Why are you

downcast ? Eejoice if she has set you free. The mother

never did that for me. Did you man-y her ?
'

The pale man opened his mouth, and spread out, then

clasped, his hands nervously, but said nothing.

' I am not deaf that I should be addressed in signs,'

said Babb. ' Did you marry my daughter ?
'

'No.'

' The face of heaven was turned on you,' said Babb
discontentedly, • and not on me. I committed myself, and

could uot break oO' the yoke. I married,'
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The child in the cradle hcgan to stir. Jordan rocked it

with Lis foot.

' I will tell you all,' the visitor continued. ' I was a

young man when I first saw Eve—not your Eve, hut her

mother. I had gone into Totnes, and I stood hy the cloth

market at the gate to the church. It was the great fair-

day. There were performers in the open space before the

market. I had seen nothing like it before. What was

performed I do not recall. I saw only her. I thought her

richly, beautifully dressed. Her beauty shone forth above

all. She had hair like chestnut, and brown eyes, a clear,

thin skin, and was formed delicately as no girl of this

country and stock. I knew she was of foreign blood. A
carpet was laid in the market-place, and she danced on it

to music. It was like a flame flickering, not a girl dancing.

She looked at me out of her large eyes, and I loved her.

It was witchcraft, the work of the devil. The fire went

out of her eyes and burnt to my marrow ; it ran in my
veins. That was witchcraft, but I did not think it then.

There should have been a heap of wood raised and fired,

and she cast into the flames. But our lot is fallen in evil

days. The word of the Lord is no longer precious, and the

Lord has said, " Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live."

That was witchcraft. How else was it that I gave no

thought to Tamsine Bovey, of Buncombe, till it was too

late, though Buncombe joins my land, and so Buncombe
was lost to me for ever ? Quiet that child if you want

to hear more. Hah ! Your Eve has deserted you and

her babe, but mine had not the good heart to leave

me.'

The child in the cradle whimpered. The pale innii

lifted it out, got milk and fed it, with trembling hand, but

tenderly, and it dozed off in his arms.

' A girl '?
' asked Babb. Jordan nodded.

' Another Eve—a third Eve ? ' Jordan nodded again.

'Another generation of furious, fiery blood to work con-

fusion, to breed desolation. When will the earth open hev
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moutli and swallow it up, that it defilo no move the lia'hi-

tations of Israel ?
'

Jordan drew the child to his hsart, and pressed it so

passionately that it woke and cried.

' Still the child or I will leave the house,' said Ezeldel

Babh. ' You Avould do well to throw a wet cloth over its

mouth, and let it smother itself before it work woe on you

and others. When it is quiet, I will proceed.' He paused.

When the cries ceased he went on: 'I watched Eve as she

danced. I could not leave the spot. Then a rope was

fastened and stretched on high, and she was to walk that.

A false step would have dashed her to the ground. I could

not bear it. W^hen her foot was on the ladder, I uttered a

great cry and ran forward ; I caught her, I would not let

her go. I was young then.' He remained silent, smok-

ing, and looking frowningly before him. ' I was not a

converted man then. Afterwards, when the word of God

was precious to me, and I saw that I might have had Tam-
sine Bovey, and Buncombe, then I was sorry and ashamed.

But it was too late. The eyes of the unrighteous are

sealed. I was a fool. I married that dancing girl.'

He was silent again, and looked moodily at his pipe.

' I have let the fire die out,' he said, and rekindled as

before. ' I cannot deny that she was a good wife. But

what availed it me to have a woman in the house who could

dance like a feather, and could not make scald cream?

What use to me a woman who brought the voice of a

nightingale with her into the house, but no money ? She

knew nothing of the v/ork of a household. She had bones

like those of a pigeon, there was no strength in them. I

had to hire women to do her work, and she was thriftless

and thoughtless, so the money went out when it should

have come in. Then she bore me a daughter, and the

witchery was nut off me, so I called hor Eve—that is your

Eve, and after that she gave me sons, and then '— angrily

—
' then, when too late, she died. Why did she net die

half a year before Tamsine Bovey married Joseph Warm-
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ington ? If she liad, I mif,'lit still liavo got Buncombe

—

now it is gone, gone for ever.'

lie knoclced the ashes out of his pipe, and put it into

his pocket.

' Eve was her mother's darling ; she was brought up

like a heathen to love play and pleasure, not work and

duty. The child sucked in her mother's nature with her

mother's milk. When the mother died, Eve—your Eve

—

was a grown girl, and I suppose home became unendurable

to her. One day some play actors passed through the place

on their way from Exeter, and gave a performance in our

village. I found that my d?,ughtcr, against my command,
went to see it. When she ( ame home, I took her into the

room where is my great Bible, and I beat her. Then she

ran away, and I saw no more of her ; whether she went

after the play actors or not I never inquired.

'

' Did you not go in pursuit ?
'

* Why should I ? She would have run away again.

Time passed, and the other day I chanced to come across

a large party of strollers, when I was in Plymouth on busi-

ness. Then I learned from the manager about my child,

and so, for the first time, heard where she was. Now tell

me how she came here.'

Ignatius Jordan raised himself in his chair, and swept

back the hair that had fallen over his bowed face and

hands.

'It is passed and over,' he said.

' Let me hear all. I must know all,' said Babb. ' She
is my daughter. Thanks be, that v.'c are not called to task

for the guilt of our children. The soul that sinneth it shall

surely die. She had light and truth set before her on one

side as surely as she had darkness and lies on the other,

Ebal and Gerizim, and she went after Ebal. It was iu her

blood. She drev.' it of her mother. One vessel is for

honour—such am I ; another for dishonour—such are all

the Eves from the lirst to the last, that in your arms.

Vessels of wrath, orduincd to be broken. Ah ! you may
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Ciiciish that little creature in your arms. You may strain

it to your heart, you may wrap it round with love, hut it is

in vain that you seek to save it, to shelter it. It is way-

Avard, wanton, wicked clay ; ordained from eternity to bo

broken. I stood between the first Eve and the shattering

that should have come to her. That is the cause of all my
woes. Where is the second Eve ? Broken in soul, broken

may-be in body. There lies the third, ordained to be

broken.' He folded his arms, was silent a Avhile, and then

said :
' Tell me your tale. How came my daugliter to your

house ?
'

CHAPTER II.

THE LITTLE MOTflER.

'Last Christmas twelvemonth,' said Ignatius Jordan

slowly, ' I was on the moor—Morwell Down it is called.

Night was falling. The place—where the road comes

along over the down, from Beer Alston and Beer Ferris.

I dare say you came along it, you took boat from Ply-

mouth to Beer Ferris, and thence the way runs—the

packmen travel it—to the nortli to Launceston. It was
stormy weather, and the snow drove hard ; the wind was
so high that a man might hardly face it. I heard cries

for help. I found a party of players who were on their

way to Launceston, and w'ere caught by the storm and

darkness on the moor. They had a sick girl with

them ' His voice broke down.
' Eve ? ' iiskcd Ezekicl Babb.

Jordan nodded. After a pause ho recovered himself

and went on. ' She could walk no further, and the party

was distressed, not knowing whither to go or what to do.

I invited them to come hero. The house is large enough
to bold a score of people. Next day I set them on their

way forward, as thuy were pressed to be at Launceston

for the Christmas holidays. But the girl was too ill to
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proceed, and I offe'i-ed to let lici* remain here till she re-

covered. After a week had passed the actors sent hero

from Lnmiccston to learn how she wap, and whether she

could rejoin tliem, as they were going forward to Bodmin,

but she was not sufficiently recovered. Then a month
later, they sent again, but though she was better I would

not let her go. After that we heard no more of the

players. So she remaired at Morwcll, and I loved her,

and she became my wife.'

* You said that you did not marry her.'

' No, not exactly. This is a place quite out of the

world, a lost, unseen spot. I am a Catholic, and no priest

comes this way. There is tlie ancient chapel here where

the Abbot of Tavistock had mass in the old time. It is

bare, but the altar remains, and though no priest ever

comes here, the altar is a Catholic altar. Eve and I went

into the old chapel and took hands before the altar, and I

gave her a ring, and we swore to be true to each other '

—

his voice shook, and then a sob broke from his breast.

' We had no priest's blessing on us, that is true. But Eve
would never tell me what her name was, or whence she

came. If we had gone to Tavistock or Brent Tor to be

married by a Protestant minister, she would have been

forced to tell her name and parentage, and that, she said,

nothing would induce her to do. It mattered not, we
thought. "We lived here out of the world, and to me the

vow was as sacred when made here as if confirmed before

a minister of the established religion. "We swore to be all

in all to each other.'

lie clasped his hands on In's kncos, and went on with

bent head :
' But the play-actors returned and were in

Tavistock last week, and one of them came up here to see

her, not openly, but in secret. She told me nothing, and

he did not allow me to see him. She met him alone

several times. This place is solitary and sad, and Eve of

a lively nature. She tired of being Jiere. She wearied

of me.'
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Babb lauglied bitterly. ' And now she is flown away

with a play-actor. As she deserted her father, she de-

serts her husband and child, and the house that housed

her. See you,' he put out his hand and grasped the

cradle: 'Here hes vanity of vanities, the pomps of the

flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of hfe, nestled

in that crib, that self-same strain of leaping, headlong,

wayward blood, tiiat never will rest till poiired out of

the veins and rolled down into the ocean, and lost

—

lost—lost
!

'

Jordan sprang from his seat with a gasp and a stifled

cry, and fell back against the wall.

Babb stooped over the cradle and plucked out the

child. He held it in the sunlight streaming through the

window, and looked hard at it. Then he danced it up and

down with a scoffing laugh.

' See, see
!

' he cried ;
' see how the creature rejoices

and throws forth its arms. Look at the shadow on the

wall, as of a Salamander swiiying in a flood of fire. Ha

!

Eve—blood ! wanton blood ! I will crucify thee too !
' He

raised the babe aloft against the black cross made by the

shadow of the mullion and transom, as the child had

thrown up its tiny arms.

' See,' he exclaimed, ' the child hangs also !

'

Ignatius Jordan seized the babe, snatched it away from

the rude grasp of Babb, clasped it passionately to his

breast, and covered it with kisses. Then he gently re-

placed it, crowing and smihng, in its cradle, and rocked it

with his foot.

' You fool
!

' said Babb ;
' you love the strange blood

in spite of its fickleness and falseness. I will tell you

something further. When I heard from the players that

Eve was here, at Morwell, I did not come on at once,

because I had business that called me home. But a

fortnight after I came over Dartmoor to Tavistock. I did

not come, as you supposed, up the rivei'to Beer Ferris and

along the road over your down ; no, I live at Bnckfast-
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Ic'igb by Aslibuiton, right away to tlio east across Dart-

moor. I came tbenco as far as Tavistock, and tbere I

found the players once more, wlio bad come up from

Plymouth to make sport for the foolish and ungodly in

Tavistock. They told me that they had heard you lived

with my Eve, and had not married her, so I did not visit

you, but v.-aited about till I could speak with her alone, and
I sent a message to her by one of the players that I was
wanting a v/ord with her. She came to me at the place I

had appointed once—ay ! and twice—and she feigned to

grieve that she had loft mo, and acted her part well as if

she loved me—her father. I urged her to leave you and

come back to her duty and her God and to me, but she

would promise nothing. Then I gave her a last chance.

I told her I would meet her finally on that rocky platform

that rises as a precipice above the river, last night, and

tbere she should give me her answer.'

Ignatius Jordan's agitation became greater, his lips

turned livid, his eyes were wide and staring as though

with horror, and he put up his hands as if warding oflf a

threatened blow.

' You—you mot her on the Eaven Rock ?
'

' I met her there twice, and I was to have met her

there again last night, when she was to have given me
her final answer, what she would do—stay here, and be

lost eternally, or come back with me to Salvation. But I

was detained, and I could njt keep the engagement, so I

sent one of the player-men to inform her that I would

come to-day instead. So I came on to-day, as appointed,

and she was not there, not on the Raven Rock, as you call

it, and I have arrived here,—but I am too late.'

Jordan clasped his hands over his eyes and moaned.

The babe began to wail.

' Still the yowl of that child !
' exclaimed Babb. ' I tell

you this as a last instance of her perfidy.' He raised his

voice above the cry of the child. ' What think you was

the reason she alleged why she would not return with ma
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at onco—uhy did she ask time to make up licr mind?

She told me that you were a Cathohc, she told me of the

empty, worthless vow before an old popish altar in a

deserted chapel, and I knew her soul Avould be lost if she

remained with you
;
you would drag her into idolatry.

And I urged her , as she hoped to escape hell fire, to flee

Morwell and not cast a look behind, desert you and the

babe and all for the Zoar of Buckfastleigh. But she was

a dissembler. She loved neither me nor you nor her

child. She loved only idleness and levity, and the butterfly

career of a player, and some old sweetheart among the

play company. She has gone off with him. Now 1 wipe

my hands of her altogether.'

Jordan swayed himself, sitting as one stunned, with an

elbow on each knoe and his head in the hollow of his

hands.

'Can you not still the brat?' cried Ezekicl Babb
,

' now that the mother is gone, v/ho will be the mother

to it?'

'I—I—I!' the cry of an eager voice. Babb looked

round, and saw a little girl of six, with grey eyes and

dark hair, a quaint, premature woman, in an old, long,

stiff frock. Her little arms were extended ;
' Baby-

sister !
' she called, ' don't cry !

' She ran forward, and,

kneeling by the cradle, began to caress and play with the

infant.

' Who is this ? ' asked Ezekiel.

' My Barbara,' answered Ignatius in a low tone ;
' I

was married before, and my wife died, leaving me thi3

little one.'

The child, stooping over the cradle, lifted the babe

carefully out. The infant crowed and made no resistance,

for the arms that held it, though young, were strong.

Then Barbara seated herself on a stool, and laid the infant

on her lap, and chirped and snapped her fingers and

laughed to it, and snuggled her face into the neck of the

babe. The latter quivered with excitement, the tiny arma
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were held up, tlie little hands clutched in the child's long
hair and tore at it, and the feet kicked v.-ith delight
'Father! father!' cried Barbara, 'see little Eve; she is

dancing and singing.'

' Dancing and singing !
' echoed Ezekicl Babb, ' that is

all she ever will do. She comes dancing and singing into

the world, and she will go dancing and singing out of it—
and then—then,' he brushed his hand through the air, as
though drawing back a veil. The girl-nurse looked at the
threatening old man with alarm.

' Keep the creature quiet,' he said impatiently ;
' I can-

not sit here and see the ugly, evil sight. Dancing and
singing! she begins like her mother, and her mother's
mother. Take her away, the sight of her stirs my
bile.'

At a sign from the father Barbara rose, and carried the
child out of the room, talking to it fondly, and a joyous
chirp from the little one was the last sound that reached
Babb's ears as the door shut behind them.

'Naught but evil has the foreign blood, the tossing

fover-blood, brought me. First it came without a dower,
and that was like original sin. Then it prevented me from
marrying Tamsine Bovey and getting Buncombe. That
was like sin of malice. Now Tamsine is dead and her
husband, Joseph Warmington, Avants to sell. I did not
want Tamsine, but I wanted Buncombe ; at one time I
could not see how Buncombe was to be had without Tam-
sine. Now the property is to be sold, and it joins on to

mine as if it belonged to it. "What Heaven has joined to-

gether let not man put asunder. It was wicked witchcraft

stood in the way of my getting my rightful own.'
' How could it be your rightful own ? ' asked Ignatius

;

' was Tamsine Bovey your kinswoman ?
'

' No, she was not, but she ought to have been my wife,

and so Buncombe have come to me, I seem as if I could

6(8 into the book of the Lord's ordinance that so it was
written. There's some wonderful good soil in Buncombe.
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But the Devil allured mo -with his Eve, and I was be-

witched by her beautiful eyes and little hands and feet.

Cursed be the day that shut me out o"f Buncombe. Cursed

be the strange blood that ran as a dividing river between

Owlacombo and Buncombe, and cut asunder what Provi-

dence ordained to be one. I tell you,' he went on fiercely,

' that so long as all that land remains another's and not

mine, so long shall I feel only gall, and no pity nor love,

for Eve, and all who have issued from her— for all who

inherit her name and blood. I curse ' his voice rose

to a roar, and his grey hair bristled like the fell of a wolf,

* I curse them all with '

The pale man, Jordan, rushed at him and thrust his

hand over his mouth.
' Curse not,' he said vehemently ; then in a subdued

tone,. ' Listen to reason, and you will feel pity and love for

my little one who inherits the name and blood of your

I'iVO. I have laid by money : I am in no want. It shall

be the portion of my little Eve, and I will lend it you for

seventeen years. This day, the 24tli of June, seventeen

years hence, you shall repay me the whole sum without

interest. I am not a Jew to lend on usury. I shall want

the money then for my Eve, as her dower. Silie.
'—he held

up his head for a moment— ' s/ze shall not be portionless.

In the meantime take and use the money, and when you

walk over the fields you have purchased with it,—bless the

name.'

A flush came in the sallow face of Ezekiel Babb. He
rose to his feet a?id held out his hand.

' You will lend me the money, two thousand pounds ?
'

* I will lend you fifteen hundred.'

' I will swear to repay the sum in seventeen years.

You shall have a mortgage.'

* On this day.'

* This 21th day of June, so liclp me God.'

A ray of orange light, smiting through the window,

was falling high up the wall. The hands of the meji met in

the beam, and the reflection was cast on their faces,—on the
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dark liurcl face of E/.(-'l;!il, on tlic uliiLc qru'vei'ing face of

Ignatius.

' And you bless,' said the latter, 'you bless the name of

Eve, and the blood that follows it.'

' I blnss. Peace be to the restless blood.'

CHAPTER III.

THE WHISn-HUNT,

Ox a wild and blustering evening, seventeen years after

the events related in the two preceding chapters, two girls

were out, in spite of the fierce wind and gathering darkness,

in alittle gig that accommodated only two, the body perched

on very large and elastic springs. At every jolt of the

wheels tlie body bounced and swayed in a manner likely to

trouble a bad sailor. But the girls were used to the

motion of the vehicle, and to the badness of the road.

They drove a very sober cob, who went at his leisui'e,

picking his Avay, seeing ruts in spile of the darkness.

The moor stretched in unbroken desolation far away on
all sides but one, where it dropped to the gorge of the

Tamar, but the presence of this dividing valley could only

be guessed, not perceived by the crescent moon. The dis-

tant Cornish m.oorland range of Kingston and the dome of

Kit Hill seemed to belong to the tract over which the girls

were driving. These girls were Barbara and Eve Jordan.

They had been out on a visit to some neighbours, if those

can be called neighbours who lived at a distance of five

miles, and were divided from Morv>'ell by a range of deso-

late moor. They had spent the day with their friends, and
were returning home later than they had intended.

' I do not know what father would say to our being

abroad so late, and in the dark, unattended,' said Eve,
' were he at home. It is well he is away.'

• He would rebuke me, not you,' said Barbara.
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'Of course ho would; you are the elder, and respon-

sible.'

' But I yielded to your persuasion.'

' Yes, I like to enjoy myself when 1 may. It is vastly

dull at Morwell, Tell me, Bab, did I look well in my
figured dress ?

'

' Charming, darling
;
you always are that.'

' You are a sweet sister,' said Eve, and she put her arm
round Barbara, who was driving.

Mr. Jordan, their father, was tenant of the Duke of

Bedford. The Jordans were the oldest tenants on the

estate which had come to the Eussells on the sequestration

of the abbey. The Jordans had been tenants under the

abbot, and they remained on after the change of religion

and owners, without abandoning their religion or losing

their position. The Jordans were not accounted squires,

but were reckoned as gentry. They held ]\Iorwell on long

leases of ninety-nine years, regularly renewed when the

leases lapsed. They regarded Morwell House almost as

their freehold ; it was bound up with all their family tradi-

tions and associations.

As a vast tract of country round belonged to the duke,

it was void of landed gentry residing on their estates, and

the only families of education and birth in the district were

those of the parsons, but the difference in religion formed

a barrier against intimacy with these. Mr. Jordan, more-

over, was living under a cloud. It was well-known through-

out the country that he had not been married to Eve's

mother, and this had caused a cessation of visits to Mor-

well. Moreover, since the disappearance of Eve's mother,

]\Ir. Jordan had become morose, reserved, and so peculiar

in his manner, that it v.as doubted whether he were in his

right mind.

Like many a small country squire, he farmed the

estate himself. At one time he had been accounted an

active farmer, and was credited with having made a groat

deal of money, but for the labt seventeen years he had

c
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ncgkctc'l agriculture a good deal, to devote himself to

mineralogical researches. lie was convinced that the rocl<g

were full of veins of metal—silver, lead, and copper, and

he occupied himself in searching for the metals in the

wood, and on the moor, sinking pits, breaking stones,

washing and melting what he found. lie believed that he

would come on some vein of almost pure silver or copper,

which would make his fortune. Bitten with this craze,

he neglected his farm, which would have gone to ruin had

not his eldest daughter, ]^)arbara, taken the management
info her own hands.

]\Ir. Jordan was quite right in believing that he lived

on rocks rich with metal : the whole land is now honey-

combed with shafts and adits : but he made the mistake

in thinking that he could gather a fortune out of the rocks

unassisted, armed only with his own hammer, drawing

only out of his own purse. His knowledge of chemistry

and mineralogy was not merely elementary, but incorrect

;

he read old books of science mixed up with the fantastic

alchemical notions of the middle ages, believed in the

sympathies of the planets with metals, and in the virtues

of the divining rod.

' Does a blue or a rose ribbon suit my hair best, Bab ?

'

asked Eve. ' Ycu see my hair is chestnut, and I doubt

me if pink suits the colour so well as forget-me-

not.'

' Every ribbon of every hue agrees with Eve,' said

Barbara.

• You are a darling.' The younger girl made an attempt

to kiss her sister, in return for tlie compliment.
' Be careful,' said Barbara, ' you will upset the gig.'

• But I love you so much when you are kind.'

• Am not I always kind to you, dear ?
'

• yes, but sometimes much kinder than at others.'

• That is, when I flatter you.'

*0 if yon call it flattery ' said Eve, pouting.

'No— it is plain truth, my dearest.'
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' Bab,' broke forth tbe younger suddenly, * do you not

think Bradstonc a charming house ? It ii3 not so dull as

ours.'

' And the Cloberrys—you like them ?
'

' Yes, dear, very much.'
' Do you believe that story about Oliver Cloberry, the

page ?
'

' What story ?
'

' That which Grace Cloberry told mc'
* I was not with you in the lanes when you were talk-

ing together. I do not know it.'

' Then I will tell you. Listen, Bab, and shiver.'

' I am shivering in the cold wind already.'

* Shiver more shiveringly still. I am going to curdle

your blood.'

' Go on with the story, but do not squeeze up against

me so close, or I shall be pushed out of the gig.'

* But, Bab, I am frightened to tell the tale.'

'Then do not tell it.'

' I want to frighten you.'

' You are very considerate.'

' We share all things, Bab, even our terrors. I am a

loving sister. Once I gave you the measles. I v/as too

selfish to keep it all to myself. Are you ready ? Grace

told me that Oliver Cloberry, the eldest son, was page boy

to John Copplestone, of Warleigh, in Queen Elizabeth's

reign, you know—wicked Queen Bess, who put so many
Catholics to death. Squire Copplestone was his godfather,

but he did not like the boy, though he was his godchild

and page. The reason was this : he was much attached

to Joan Hill, who refused him and married Squire Clo-

berry, of Bradstonc, instead. The lady tried to keep

friendly with her old admirer, and asked him to stand god-

father to her first boy, and then take him as his page
;

but Copplestone was a man who long bore a grudge, and

the boy grew up the image of his father, and so—Copple-

stone hated him. One day, when Copplestone was going

c 2
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out hunting, lie called for his stirrup cup, and youn^^ Clo-

berry ran and brought it to him. But as the squire raised

the wine to his lips he saw a spider in it; and in a rage

he dashed the cup and the contents in the face of the boy.

He hit Oliver Cloberry on the brow, and when the boy
staggered to his feet, he muttered something. Copplestone

heard him, and called to him to speak out, if he were not

a coward. Then the lad exclaimed, " Mother did well

to throw you over for my father," Some wno stood by
laughed, and Copplestone flared up ; the boy, afraid at

what ho had said, turned to go, then Copplestone threw his

hunting dagger at him, and it struck him in the back,

entered his heart, and he fell dead. Do you believe this

story, Bab ?

'

' There is some truth in it, I know. Prince, in his
'* Worthies," says that Copplestone only escaped losing

his head for the murder by the surrender of thirteen

manors.'

'That is not all,' Eve continued; 'now comes the

creepy part of the story. Grace Cloberry told me that

every stormy night the Whisli Hounds run over the downs,
breathing fire, pursuing Copplestone, from Warleigh to

Bradstone, and that the murdered boy is mounted behind
Copplestone, and stabs him in the bade all along the vway.

Do you believe this ?
'

' Most assuredly not.'

Why should you not, Bab ? Doii't you think that a
man like Copplestone would be unable to rest iii his grave ?

Would not that be a terrible purgatory for him to be
hunted night after night ? Grace told me that old Squire
Cloberry rides and blows his horn to egg-on the ^Vhish
Hounds, and Copplestone has a black horse, and he strikes

spurs mto its sides when the boy stabs him in the back,
and screams with pain. When the Judgment Day comes,
then only will his rides bo over. I am sure I believe it all,

Bab. It is so horrible.'

• It v^ altogether falfjo, a foolish superstition.'
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' liooli tlici-o, do you sec, Bab, we are at the wliito

stone ^Yitll the cross cut in it that my father put up where
he first saw my mother. Is it not strange that no one

knows whence my mother came ? You remember her

just a httle. Whither did my mother go ?
'

' I do not know. Eve.'

' There, again, Bab. You who sneer and toss your

chin when I speak of anything out of the ordinary, must
admit this to be passing wonderfuh Lly mother came, no
one knows whence ; she went, no one knows whither.

After that, is it hard to behove in the "Whish Hounds, and

Black Copplestone ?
'

' The things arc not to be compared.'

' Your mother was buried at Buckland, and I have

seen her grave. You know that her body is there, and
that her soul is in heaven. But as for mine, I do not

even know whether she had a human soul.'

' Eve ! What do you mean ?
'

' I have read and heard tell of such things. She may
have been a wood-spirit, an clf-raaid. Whoever she was,

whatever she Avas, my father loved her. He loves her still.

I can SCO that. lie seems to me to have her ever in big

thoughts.'

' Yes,' said Barbara sadly, ' ho never visits my mother's

grave ; I alone care for the flowers there.'

' I can look into his heart,' said Eve. ' lie loves me
so dearly because he loved my mother dearer still.'

Barbara made no remark to this.

Then Eve, in her changeful mood, went back to the

former topic of conversation.

' Think, think, Bab ! of Black Copplestone riding

nightly over these wastes on his black mare, with her tail

streaming behind, and the little page standing ou the

crupper, stabbing, stabbing, stabbing ; and the Whish
Hounds behind, giving tongue, and Squire Clobcrry in

the rear urging them on with his horn, Bab ! I am
cure father believer, in. tliis, I sliould die of fear v^eve
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Copplestono huntecT by dogs to pass this way. Hold

!

Hark !
' she almost screamed.

The wind was behind them ; they heard a call, then

the tramp of horses' feet.

Barbara even was for the moment startled, and drew

the gig aside, off the road upon the common. A black

cloud had rolled over the sickle of the moon, and obscured

its feeble light. Eve could neither move nor speak. She

quaked at Barbara's side like an aspen.

In another moment dark figures of men and horses

were visible, advancing at full gallop along the road. The

dull cob the sisters were driving plunged, backed, and was

filled with panic. Then the moon shone out, and a faint,

ghastly light fell on the road, and they could see the black

figures sweeping along. There were two horses, one some

way ahead of the other, and two riders, the first with

slouched hat. But wiiat was that crouched on the crup-

per, clinging to the first rider ?

As he swept past. Eve distinguished the imp-like form

of a boy. That wholly unnerved her. She uttered a

piercing shriek, and clasped her hands over her

eyes.

The first horse had passed, the second was abreast of

the girls when that cry rang out. The horse plunged,

and in a moment horse and rider crashed down, and

appeared to dissolve into the ground.

CHAPTEE IV.

eve's king.

SosiE moments elapsed before Barbara recovered her sur-

prise, then she spoke a word of encouragement to Eve,

who was in an ecstasy of terror, and tried to disengage

herself from her arms, and master the frightened horse

Bufllcicntly to allow her to descend. A thorn tree tortured
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by the ^vincls stood solitary at a little distance, at a mound
which indicated the presence of a former embankment.

Barbara brought the cob and gig to it. there descended,

and fastened the horse to the tree. Then she helped her

Bister out of the vehicle.

' Do not be alarmed, Eve. There is nothing here

supernatural to dismay you, only a pair of farmers who
have been drinking, and one has tumbled off his horse.

We must see that he has not broken his neck.' But Eve
clung to her in frantic terror, and would not allow her to

disengage herself. In the meantime, by the sickle moon,

now sailing clear of the clouds, they could see that the

first rider had reined in his horse and turned.

' Jasper !
' ho called, ' what is the matter ?

'

No answer came. lie rode back to the spot v.here the

second horse had fallen, and dismounted.

' What has happened ? ' screamed the boy. ' I must

get down also.'

The man who had dismounted pointed to the white

stone and said, ' Hold the liorso and stay there till you are

wanted. I must see v.'hat cursed mischance has befallen

Jasper.'

Eve was somewhat reassured at the sound of human
voices, and she allowed Barbara to release herself, and

advance into the road.

' Who are you ? ' asked the horseman.
' Only a girl. Can I help ? Is the man hurt ?

*

' Hurt, of course. He hasn't fallen into a feather bed,

or—by good luck— into a furze brake.'

The horse that had fallen struggled to rise.

' Out of the way,' said the man, ' I must see that the

brute does not trample on him.' He helped the horse to

his feet ; the animal was much shaken and trembled.

' Hold the bridle, girl.' Barbara obeyed. Then the man
went to his fallen comrade and spoke to him, but received

no answer. He raised his arms, and tried if any -bones

were broken, then he put his hand to the heart. ' Giva
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the boy the bridle, and como here, you girl. Help me to

loosen his neck-clcth. Is there water near ?
'

* None ; we are at the highest point of the moor,'

' Damn it ! There is water everywhere in over-abund-

ance in this comitry, except where it is Avantcd,'

' He is alive,' said Barbara, kneeling and raising the

head of the prostrate, insensible man. ' He is stunned,

but he breathes.'

'Jasper!' shouted the man who was unhurt, 'for

God's sake, wake up. You know I can't remain here all

night.'

No response.

' This is desperate. I must press forward. Fatalities

always occur when most inconvenient. I was born to ill-

luck. No help, no refuge near.'

' I am by as help ; my home not far distant,' said Bar-

bara, ' for a refuge.'

' yes

—

yoic ! "What sort of help is that ? Your

house ! I can't diverge five miles out of my road for that.'

' Wc live not half an hour from this point.'

' yes—half an hour multiplied by ten. Y'^ou vromen

don't know how to calculate distances, or give a decent

direction.'

' The blood is fiov.ing from his head,' said Carb.ira :

* it is cut. He has fallen on a stone.'

' What the devil is to be done ? I cannot stay.'

' Sir,' said Barbara, ' of course you stay by your com-

rade. Do you think to leave him half dead at night to the

custody of two girls, strangers, on a moor ?
*

' You don't understand,' answered the man ;
' I cannot

and I will not stay.' He put his hand to his head. ' How
far to your home '?

'

'I have told you, half-an-hour.'

• Honour bright—no more ?
'

' I said, half-an-hour.'

' Good God, Watt ! always a fool ? ' He turned sharply

towards the lad who was seated on the stone. The b-jy
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had uiisiung a violin from his hack, taken ii from its case,

liad placed it under his chin, and dra^vn the how across the

strings.

'Have done. Watt! Let go the horses, have you?

What a fate it is for a man to he cumbered with helpless,

useless companions.'
' Jasper's horse is lame,' answered the boy, ' so I have

tied the two together, the sound and tb.e cripple, and

neither can get av;ay.'

' Like me with Jasper. Damnation—but I must go 1

I dare not stay.'

The boy swung his bow in the moonlight, and above

the raging of the wind rang out the squeal of the instru-

ment. Eve looked at him, scared. He seemed some

goblin perched on the stone, trying with his magic fiddle

to work a spell on all who heard its tones. The boy

satisfied himself that his violin was in order, and then put

it once more in its case, and cast it over his back.

' How is Jasper ? ' he shouted ; but the man gave liira

no answer.
' Half-an-hour ! Half an eternity to me,' growled the

man. ' However, one is doomed to sacrifice self for others.

I will take him to your house and leave him there, ^^'ho

live at your house ? Are there many men there ?
'

' There is only old Christopher Davy at the lodge, but

he is ill with rheumatics. ]\Iy father is away.' Barbara

regretted having said this the moment the v.'ords escaped

her.

The stranger looked about him uneasily, then up at the

moon. ' I can't spare more than half-an-hour.'

Then Barbara said undauntedly, ' No man, under any

circumstances, can desert a fellov/ in distress, leaving him,

perhaps, to die. You must lift him into our gig, and we

will convey him to ]\Iorwcll. Then go your Avay if you

will. ]\Iy sister and I will take charge of him, and do our

best for him till you can return.'

'Heturn!' muttered the man scornfully. 'Clnistian
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cast his burden before the cross. He didn't return to pick

it up again.'

Barbara waxed '.vroth.

' If the accident had happened to you, would your friend

have excused himself and deserted you ?
'

' Oh !

' exclaimed the man carelessly, ' of course lie

would not.'

' Yet you are ca;^cr to leave him.'

' You do not understand. The cases are widely dif-

ferent.' He went to the horses. ' Halloo !
' he exclaimed

as he now noticed Eve. ' Another girl springing out of the

turf ! Am I among pixies ? Turn your face more to tho

light. On my oath, and I am a judge, you are a beauty !

'

Then he tried the horse that had fallen ; it halted. ' Tho

brute is fit for dogs' meat only,' he said. 'Let the fox-

hounds eat him. Is that your gig ? ^Ve can never lift my
brother

'

' Is he your brother ?
'

* We can never pull him up into that conveyance. No,

we must get him astride my horse
;
you hold him on ono

side, I on the other, and so we shall get on. Come hero,

Watt, and lend a hand
;
you help also. Beauty, and see

what you can do.'

With difficulty the insensible man was raised into the

saddle. He seemed to gather some slight consciousness

when mounted, for he muttered something about pushing

on.

' You go round on the further side of the horse,' said

the man imperiously to Barbara. ' You seem strong in

the arm, possibly stronger than I am. Beauty ! lead the

horse.'

* The boy can do that,' said Barbara.

' lie don't know the way,' answered the man. ' Let

him come on with your old rattletrap. Upon my word, if

Beauty were to throw a bridle over my head, I would be

content to follow her through the world.'

Thus they went on ; the violence of the gale had some-
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uliat abated, but it produced a roar among the heather

and gorse of the moor hke that of the sea. Eve, as com-

manded, went before, holding the bridle. Her movements

were easy, her form was graceful. She tripped lightly along

with elastic step, unlike the firm tread of her sister. But

then Eve was only leading, and Barbara was sustaining.

For some distance no one spoke. It was not easy

to speak so as to bo heard, without raising the voice
;

and nov/ the way led towards the oaks and beeches and

pines about Morwcll, and the roar among the branches

was fiercer, louder than that among the bushes of furze.

Presently the man cried imperiously ' Halt
!

' and

stepping forward caught the bit and roughly arrested the

horse. ' I am certain we are followed.'

' What if we are ?
' asked Barbara.

' What if we are !
' echoed the man. ' Why, everything

to me.' He put his hands against the injured man ; Bar-

bara was sure he meant to thrust him out of the saddle,

leap into it himself, and make off. She said, ' We are

followed by the boy with our gig.'

Then he laughed. ' Ah ! I forgot that. When a man
has money about him and no firearms, he is nervous in

Buch a blast-blown desert as this, where girls who may be

decoys pop out of every furze bush.'

* Lead on, Eve,' said Barbara, affronted at his insolence.

She was unable to resist the impulse to say, across the

horse, ' You are not ashamed to let two girls see that you

are a coward.'

The man struck his arm across the crupper of the horse,

caught her bonnet-string and tore it away.
' I will beat your brains out against the saddle if you

insult me.'

' A coward is always cruel,' answered Barbara ; as she

said this she stood off, lest he should strike again, but he

took no notice of her last words, perhaps had not caught

them. She said no more, deeming it unwise to provoke

Buch a man.
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Presently, turning his licacl, lio asked, ' Did you call

that girl—Eve ?
'

' Yes ; she is my sister.'

' That is odd,' remarked the man. ' Eve ! Eve I

'

' Did you call me ?
' asked the young girl who waa

leading.

' I was repeating j'our name, sv/cct as your face.'

' Go on, Eve,' said Barbara.

The path descended, and became rough with

stones.

* lie is moving,' said Barbara. ' lie said something.'
' Martin !

' spoke the injured man.
' 1 am at your side, Jasper.'

' I am hurt—where am I ?
'

' I cannot tell you ; heaven knows. In some God-

forgotten waste.'

' Do not leave me !

'

' Never, Jasper.'

' You promise me ?
'

' With all my heart.'

' I must trust you, Martin,—trust you.*

Then he said no more, and sank back into half-con-

sciousness.

' How nmch farther? ' asked the man who walked. ' I

call this a cursed long half-hour. To women time is

nought ; but every moment to me is of consequence. I

must push on.'

' You have just promised not to desert your friend,

your brother.'

' It pacified him, and sent him to sleep again.'

' It was a promise.'

' You promise a child the moon when it cries, but it

never gets it. How much farther ?
'

' We are at Morwell.'

They issued from the lane, and were before the old

gatehouse of Morwell ; a light shone through the wi^do^Y

over the entrance door.
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•Old Davy is up there, ill. He cannot come down.

The gate is open ; we will go in,' said Barbara.

' I am glad we are here,' said the man called Martin
;

' now we must bestir ourselves.'

Thoughtlessly he struck the horse with his whip, and

the beast started, nearly precipitating the rider to the

ground. The man on it groaned. The injured man was

lifted down.
' Eve !

' said Barbara, ' run in and tell Jane to come

out, and see that a bed be got ready at once, in the lower

room.'

Presently out came a buxom womanservant, and with

her assistance the man was taken off the horse and carried

indoors.

A bedroom was on the ground-floor opening out of the

hall. Into this Eve led the way with a light, and the

patient was laid on a bed hastily made ready for his

reception. His coat was removed, and Barbara examined

the head.

* Here is a gash to the bone,' she said, ' and much

blood is flowing from it. Jane, come with me, and we will

get what is necessary.'

Martin was left alone in the room with Eve and the

man called Jasper. Martin moved, so that the light fell

over her ; and he stood contemplating her with wonder

and admiration. She was marvellously beautiful, slender,

not tall, and perfectly proportioned. Her hair was of the

richest auburn, full of gloss and warmth. She had tho

exquisite complexion that so often accompanies hair of this

colour. Her eyes were large and blue. The pure oval

face was set on a delicate neck, round which hung a ker-

chief, which she now untied and cast aside.

' How lovely you are
!

' said Martin. A rich blush

overspread her cheek and throat, and tinged her little cars.

Her eyes fell. His look was bold.

Then, almost unconscious of what he was doing, as an

act of homage, Martin removed his slouched hat, and for
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Uio first time Eve saw what ho was hko, when slie timidly

raised her eyes. With surprise she saw a young face.

The man with the imperious manner was not much above

twenty, and was remarkably handsome. He had dark

hair, a pale skin, very large, soft dark eyes, velvety, en-

closed within dark lashes. His nose was regular, the

nostrils delicately arched and chiselled. Plis lip was
fringed with a young moustache. There was a remarkable

refinement and tenderness in the face. Eve could hardly

withdraw her wondering eyes from him. Such a face she

had never seen, never even dreamed of as possible. Here
was a type of masculine beauty that transcended all her

imaginings. She had met very few young men, and those

she did meet vrere somewhat uncouth, addicted to the stable

and the kennel, and redolent of both, more at home follow-

ing the hounds or shooting than associating with ladies.

There was vo much of innocent admiration in the gaze of

simple Eve iiiat IMartin was flattered, and smiled.

' Beauty !
' he said, ' who would have dreamed to have

stumbled on the likes of you on the moor ? Nay, rather

let me bless my stars that I have been vouchsafed the

privilege of meeting and speaking with a real fairy. It is

said that you must never encounter a fairy without taking

of her a reminiscence, to be a charm through life.'

Suddenly he put his hand to her throat. She had a

delicate blue riband about it, disclosed when she cast aside

her kerchief He put his finger between the riband and

her throat, and pulled.

' You are strangling me !

' exclaimed Eve, shrinking

away, alarmed at his boldness.

' I care not,' he replied, ' this I will have.'

He wrenched at and broke the riband, and then drew
it from her neck. As he did so a gold ring fell on the-

floor. He stooped, picked it up, and put it on his little-

finger.

'Look,' said he with a laugh, 'my hand is so small,

-

my fingers so slim—I can wear this ring.'
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' Give it niG back ! Let me Lave it ! You must not

take it
!

' Eve was greatly agitated and alarmed. ' I may

not part with it. It was my mother's.'

'^lien, with the same daring insolence with which ho

ha j| taken the ring, he canglit the girl to him, and kissed

he*".

CHAPTEE V.

THE LIMPING HORSE.

Eve drew herself away with a cry of anger and alarm, and

with sparkling eyes and flushed cheeks. At that moment

her sister returned with Jane, and immediately Martin re-

assumed his hat with broad brim. Barbara did not notice

the excitement of Eve ; she had not observed the incident,

because she entered a moment too late to do so, and no

suspicion that the stranger would presume to take such a

liberty crossed her mind.

Eve stood back behind the door, with hands on her

bosom to control its furious beating, and with head de-

pressed to conceal the heightened colour.

Barbara and the maid stooped over the unconscious

man, and whilst ]\Iartin held a light, they dressed and

bandaged his head.

Presently his eyes opened, a flicker of intelligence

passed through them, they rested on Martin ; a smile for

a moment kindled the face, and the lips moved.
* He wants to speak to you,' said Barbara, noticing the

direction of the eyes, and tlio expresf-ion that came into

tliem.

'What do you want, Jasper ? ' asked Martin, putting

his hand on that of the other.

The candle-light fell on the two hands, and Barbara

noticed the contrast. That of Martin was delicate as the

hand of a woman, narrow, with taper Angers, and white

;

that of Jasper was strong, darkened by exposure.
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•Will jou be so good as to undress liiin,' said Barljara,

' and put him to bed ? My sister will assist mc in the

kitchen. Jane, if you desire help, is at your service.'

' Yes, go,' said Martin, ' but return speedily, as I can-

not stay many minutes.'

Then the girls left the room.

'I do not want you,' he said roughly to the serving

woman. 'Take yourself off ; when I need you I will call.

No prying at the door.' He went after her, thrust Jane

forth and shut the door behind her. Then he returned to

Jasper, removed his clotlies, somewhat ungently, with

hasty hands. "When his waistcoat was off, Martin felt in

the inner breast-pocket, and drew from it a pocket-book.

He opened it, and transferred the contents to his own
purse, then replaced the book and proceeded with the un-

dressing.

"When Jasper was divested of his clothes, and laid at

his ease in the bed, his head propped on pillows, Martin

went to the door and called the girls. He was greatly

agitated, Barbara observed it. His lower lip trembled.

Eve hung back in the kitchen, she could not return.

Martin said in eager tones, ' I have done for him all I

can, now I am in haste to be ol't'.'

' But,' remonstrated Barbara, ' he is your brother.'

' My brother !
' laughed Martin. ' He is no relation of

mine. He is naught to me and I am naught to him.'

' You called him your brother.'

• That was tantamount to comrade. All sons of Ad.vm

are brothers, at least in misfortune. I do not even knuw
the fellow's name,'

' Why,' said Barbara, ' this is very strange. You c;ill

him Jasper, and he named you Martin.'

' Ah !

' paid the man hesitatingly, ' we are chance

travellers, riding along the same road. He asked my
name and I gave it him—my surname. I am a Mr. ]\Iar-

tin—he mistook me ; and in exchange he gave me hia

CJiristian name. That is how I knew it. K anvone aska
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about this event, you can say that Mr. Martin passed this

way and halted awhile at your house, on his road to Tavi-

stock.

' You are going to Tavistock '?

'

' Yes, that is my destination.'

' In that case I will not seek to detain you. Call up

Doctor Crooke and send him heic.'

' I will do so. You furnish me with an additional

motive for haste to depart.'

'Go,' said Barbara. 'God grant the poor man may
not die.'

' Die ! pshaw ! die
!

' exclaimed Martin. ' Men aren't

such brittle ware as that pretty sister of yours. A fall

from a horse don't kill a man. If it did, fox-hunting

would not be such a popular sport. To-morrow, or the

day after, Mr. Jasper What's-his-name will be on his feet

again. Hush ! What do I hear ?
'

His cheek turned pale, but Barbara did not see it ; he

kept his face studiously away from the light.

' Your horse which you hitched up outside neighed,

that is all.'

' That is a great deal. It would not neigh at

nothing.'

He went out. Barbara told the maid to stay by the

sick man, and went after Martin, She thought that in all

probability tlic boy had arrived driving the gig.

j\lartin stood irresolute in the doorway. The horse

that had borne the injured man had been brought into the

courtyard, and hitched up at the hall door. Martin boked

across the quadrangle. The moon was shining into it.

A yellow glimmer came from the sick porter's window

over the great gate. The large gate was arched, a laden

waggon might pass under it. It was unprovided with

doors. Througli it the moonlight could be seen on the

paved ground in front of the old lodge.

A sound of horse-hoofs was audible approaching slowly,

uncertainly, on the stony ground ; but no wheels.

D
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' "What can the boy have ilono with our gig ?
' asked

Barbara.
• Will you be quiet ? ' exflaimcd Martin angrily.

'I protest—you are trembling,' the said.

' ]\Iay not a man shiver when he is cold ? ' answered

the man,

She saw him shrink back into the shadow of tlio

entrance as something appeared in the moonlight outsido

the gatehouse, indistinctly seen, moving strangely.

Again the horse neighed.

They saw the figure come on haltingly out of the light

into the blackness of the shadow of the gate, pass through,

and emerge into the moonlight of the court.

Then both saw that the lame horse that had been

deserted on the moor had followed, limping and slowly, aa

it was in pain, after the other horse. Barbara went at

once to the poor beast, saying, ' I will put you in a stall,'

but in another moment she returned with a bundle in her

hand.

'What have you there?' asked Martin, who was

mounting his horse, pointing with his whip to what she

carried.

' I found this strapped to the saddle.'

' Give it to me.'

' It does not belong to you. It belongs to the other—
to Jasper.'

' Let me look through the bundle
;
perhaps by that

means we may discover his name.'
' I will examine it when you are gone. I will not

detain you ; ride on for the doctor.'

' I insist on having that bundle,' said Martin. 'Give

it mc, or I will strike you.' lie raised his whip.
' Only a coward would strike a woman. I will not

give you the bundle. It is not yours. As you said, this

man Jasper is naught to you, nor you to him.'
' I will have it,' he said with a curse, and stooped from

tlie saddle to wrench it from her hands. Barbara was toq
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quick for lilm ; slie stepped back into tlie doorway and

slammed the door upon him, and bolted it.

He uttered an ugly oatb, then turned and rode through

tlie courtyard. * After all,' he said, ' vrhat does it matter?

We were fools not to bo rid of it before.'

As he passed out of the gatehouse, he saw Eve in the

moonlight, approaching timidly.

* You must give me back my ring
!

' she pleaded ;
' you

have no right to keep it,'

' Must I, Beauty ? Where is the compulsion?

'

* Indeed, indeed you must.'

' Then I Avill—but not now ; at some day in the future,

when we meet again.'

' give it me now ! It belonged to my mother, and

she is dead.'

* Come ! What will you give me for it ? Another

kiss ?

'

Then from close by burst a peal of impish laughter,

and the boy bounded out of the shadow of a yew tree into

the moonlight.

' Halloo, Martin ! always hanging over a pretty face,

detained by it when you should be galloping. I've upset

the gig and broken it
;
give me my place again on the

crupper.'

He ran, leaped, and in an instant was behind Martin.

The horse bounded away, and Eve heard the clatter of the

hoofs as it galloped up the lane to the moor.

CHAPTER VI.

A BUNDLE OF CLOTHES.

BAi:i!AitA JoiiDAN r.at by the sick man with her knitting

on her lap, and her eyes fixed on his face. He was asleep,

and the sun would have shone full on him had she not

(Irawn a red curtain across the window, which subdued
D 2
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the Ilglit, and diffused a warm glow over the bed. IIg

^Yas breathing cahnly ; danger was over.

On the morning after the eventful night, Mr. Jordan

had returned to Morwell, and had been told what had

happened— at least, the major part—and had seen the sick

man. He, Jasper, was then still unconscious. The doctor

from Tavistock had not arrived. The family awaited him
all day, and Barbara at last suspected that Martin had not

taken the trouble to deliver her message. She did not like

to send again, expecting him hourly. Then a doubt rose

in her mind whether Doctor Crooke might not have refused

to come. Her father had made some slighting remarks

about him in company lately. It was possible that these

had been repeated and the doctor had taken umbrage.

The day passed, and as he did not arrive, and as the

sick man remained unconscious, on the second morning

Barbara sent a foot messenger to Beer Alston, where

was a certain Mr. James Coyshe, surgeon, a young man,

reputed to be able, not long settled there. The gig was

broken, and the cob in trying to escape from the upset

vehicle had cut himself about the legs, and was unfit for a

journey. The Jordans had but one carriage horse. The
gig lay wrecked in the lane ; the boy had driven it against

a gate-post of granite, and smashed the axle and the

Eplashboard and a wheel.

Coyshe arrived ; he was a tall young man, with hair

cut very short, very large light whiskers, prominent eyes,

and big protruding ears.

' He is sufl'ering from congestion of the brain,' said the

Burgeon ;
' if he does not awake to-morrow, order his grave

to be dug.'

' Can you do nothing for him ? ' asked ]\Iiss Jordan.

' Nothing better than leave him in your hands,' said

Coyshe with a bosv.

This was all that had passed between Barbara and the

doctor. Now the third day was gone, and the man's brain

Lbd recovered fi-om the pressure on it.
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As Barbara knitted, she stole many a glance at Jasper's

face
;
presently, finding that she had dropped stitches and

made false counts, she laid her knitting in her lap, and

Avatched the sleeper with undivided attention and with a

face full of perplexity, as though trying to read the ansAver

to a question which puzzled her, and not finding the

answer where she sought it, or finding it different from

what she anticipated.

In appearance Barbara was very different from her

sister. Her face was round, her complexion olive, her

eyes very dark. She was strongly built, without grace

of form, a sound, hearty girl, hale to her heart's core.

She was not beautiful, her features were without chisel-

ling, but her abundant hair, her dark eyes, and the

sensible, honest expression of her face redeemed it from

plainness. She had practical common sense ; Eve had

beauty. Barbara was content with the distribution
;
per-

fectly satisfied to believe herself destitute of personal

charms, and ready to excuse every act of thoughtlessness

committed by her sister. Barbara rose from her seat,

laid aside the knitting, and went to a carved oak box

that stood against the wall, ornamented with the figure

of a man in trunk hose, with a pair of eagles' heads

in the place of a human face. She raised the lid and

looked in. There lay, neatly folded, the contents of

Jasper's bundle, a coarse grey and yellow suit—a suit so

peculiar in cut and colour that there was no mistaking

whence it had come, and what he was who had worn it.

Barbara shut the chest and returned to her place, and her

look was troubled. Iler eyes were again fixed on the

sleeper. His face was noble. It was pale from loss of

blood. The hair was black, the eyes were closed, but the

Idshes were long and dark. His nose was aquiline without

being over-strongly characterised, his lips were thin and

well moulded. The face, even in sleep, bore an expression

of gravity, dignity, and integrity. Barbara found it hard

to associate such a face with crime, and yet how else could
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she account for that convict garb she had fiund rolled uj:

and strapped to his saddle, and which she had laid in the

trunk ?

Prisoners escaped now and again from the great jail Ort

Dartmoor. This was one of them. As she sat watching

him, puzzling her mind over this, his eyes opened, and ho

smiled. The smile was remarkably sweet. His eyes were

large, dark and soft, and from being sunken through sick-

ness, appeared to fill his face. Barbara rose hastily, and,

going to the fireplace, brought from it some beef-tea that

had been warming at the small fire. She put it to his

lips ; he thanked her, sighed, and lay back. She said not

a word, but resumed her knitting.

From this moment their positions were reversed. It

was now she who was watched by him. ^Yhen she looked

up, she encountered his dark eyes. She coloured a little,

and impatiently turned her chair on one side, so as to con-

ceal her face. A couple of minutes after, sensible in every

nerve that she was being observed, unable to keep her

eyes away, spell-drawn, she glanced at him again. He
was still watching her. Then she moved to her former

position, bit her lip, frowned, and said, ' Are you in want
of anything ?

'

He shook his head.

• You are sufficiently yourself to remain alone for a few

minutes,' she said, stood up, and left the room. She had

the management of the house, and, indeed, of the farm on

her hands ; lior usual assistant in setting the labourers

their work, old Christopher Davy, was ill with rheuma-

tism. This affair had happened at an untoward moment,
but is it not always so ? A full hour had elapsed before

Miss Jordan returned. Then she saw that the convales-

cent's eyes were closed. He was probably again asleep,

and sleep was the best thing for him. She reseated her-

self by his bedside, and resumed her knitting. A moment
after she was again aware that his eyes were on her. She

Lad herself watched him so intently whilf t he was asleep
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that a smile came involmitarily to her hps. She was
bemg repaid in her own coin. The smile encouraged him
to speak.

' How long have I been hero ?

'

• Four days.'

' Have I been very ill ?

'

' Yes, insensible, sometimes rambhng.'
• What made me ill ? What ails my head ? ' He put

his hand to the bandages.
' You have had a fall from your horse.'

He did not speak for a moment or two. His thouglits

moved slowly. After a while he asked, ' Where did I

fall ?

'

• On the moor—Morwell Down.'
• I can remember nothing. When was it ?

'

' Four days ago.*

' Yes—you have told me so. I forgot. My head is

not clear, there is singing and spinning in it. To-day
is ?'

' To-day is Monday.'
• What day was that—four days ago ?

'

' Thursday.'

' Yes, Thursday. I cannot think to reckon backwards.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. I can go on, but not back-

ward. It pains me. I can recall Thursday.' He sighed
and turned his head to the wall. ' Thursday night—yes.

I remember no more.'

After a while he turned his head round to Barbara and
asked, ' Where am I now ?

'

' At Morwell House.'

He asked no more questions for a quarter of an ho4->

,

He was taking in and turning over the information he had
received. He lay on his back and closed his eyes. His
face was very pale, like marble, but not like marble in this,

that across it travelled changes of expression that stirred

the muscles. Do what she v/ould Barbara could not keep

her eyes off him. The horrible mystery about the man,
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'he lie given to liev Lliouglits of liiin by liia face, forced her

to observe liiin.

Presently he opened his eyes, and met hers ; she re-

coiled as if smitten with a guilty feeling at her heart.

' You have always been with me whilst I was uncon-

cious and rambling,' he said earnestly.

'I have been a great deal with you, but not always..

The maid, Jane, and an old woman who comes in occa-

sionally to char, have shared with me the task. You havti

not been neglected.'

' I know well when you have been by me- and when
you have been away. Sometimes I have felt as if I lay on

a bank with wild thyme under me '

' That is because we put thyme with our linen,' said

the practical Barbara.

lie did not notice the explanation, but went on, ' And
the sun shone on my face, but a pleasant air fanned me.
At other times all was dark and hot and miserable.

' That was according to the stages of your illness.'

' No, I think I was content when yon were in the room,
and distressed when you were away. Some persons exert

a mesmeric power of soothing.'

' Sick men get strange fancies,' said Barbara.

He rose on his elbow, and held out his hand.
' I know that I owe my life to you, young lady. Allow

me to thank you. ]\Iy life is of no value to any but myself,

I have not hitherto regarded it much. Now I shall esteem
it, as saved by you. I thank you. ]\Iay I touch your hand '?

'

He took her fingers and put them to his lips.

' This hand is firm and strong,' he said, ' but gentle as

the wing of a dove.'

She coldly withdrew her fingers.

' Enough of thanks,' she said bluntly. • I did but my
duty.'

' Was there ' he hesitated— ' anyone with me wheu
I was found, cr was I alone ?

'

' There were two—a man and a boy.'
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His face became troubled. He began a question, then

let it die in his mouth, began another, but could not bring

it to an end.

' And they—where are they ? ' he asked at length.

' That one called Martin brought you here.'

' He did !
' exclaimed Jasper, eagerly.

' That is—he assisted in bringing you here.' Barbara

was so precise and scrupulous about truth, that she felt

herself obliged to modify her first assertion. ' Then, when
he saw you safe in our hands, he left you.'

' Did he—did he say anything about me ?

'

' Once—but that 1 suppose was by a slip, ho called you
brother. Afterwards he asserted that you were nothing to

him, nor he to you.'

Jasper's face was moved with painful emotions, but it

soon cleared, and he said, ' Yes, I am nothing to him—no-

thing. He is gone. He did well. I was, as he said—and
he. spoke the truth—nothing to him.'

Then, hastily, to turn the subject, ' Excuse me. Where
am I now ? And, young lady, if you will not think it rude
of me to inquire, who are yoa to whom I owe my poor
life ?

'

' This, as I have already said, is Morwell, and I am the

ilaughter of the gentleman who resides in it, Mr. Ignatius

Jordan.'

He fell back on the bed, a deadly greyncss came over

his face, he raised his hands :
' My God ! my God ! this is

most wonderful. Thy Avays are past finding out.'

' What is wonderful ? ' asked Barbara.

He did not answer, but partially raised himself again

in bed.

'Where are my clothes ? ' he asked.

' Which clothes ? ' inquired Barbara, and her voice was
hard, and her expression became stern. She hesitated for

a moment, then went to the chest and drew forth the suit

that had been rolled up on the pommel of the saddle

;

also that Nvhich he had worn when he met with the acci-
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clout. She liclJ cne in eacli hand, and returned to tlio

bed.

' V/liicli ?
' slio asked gravely, fixing her o.ycs on him.

IIo looked from one to the other, and his pale face

turned a chalky white. Then he said in a low tremulous

tone, ' I want my waistcoat.'

She gave it him. He felt eagerly about it, drew the

poc];ot-bcok from the broast-poolcot, opened it and fell

back.

• Gone !
' he moaned, * gone !

'

The garment dropped from his fingers upon the floor,

his eyes became glassy and fixed, and scarlet spots of

colour formed in his cheeks.

After this he became feverish, and tossed in his bed,

put his hand to his brow, plucked at the bandages, asked

for water, and his pulse quickened.

Towards evening he seemed conscious that his senses

were slipping beyond control. He called repeatedly for

the young lady, and Jane, who attended hira then, was
obliged to fetch Barbara.

The sun was setting when she came into the room.

She despatched Jane about some task that had to be done,

and, coming to the side of the bed, said in a constrained

voice, ' Yes, what do you require ? I am here.'

He lifted himself. His eyes were glowing with fever;

he put out his hand and clasped her wrist ; his hand was

burning. His iips quivered ; his face was full of a fiery

eagerness.

' I entreat you ! you are so good, so kind I You have

surprised a secret. I beseech you let no one else into

it—no one have a suspicion of it. .1 am hot. I am in

a fever. I am afraid wliat I may say when others are by

me. I would go on my knees to you could I rise. I pray

you, I pray you ' he put his hands together, ' do not

leave me if I become delirious. It is a hard thing to ask.

1 have no claim on you ; but I fear. I would have none

but you know what I say, and I may say strange things if
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mj mind becomes deranged with fever. You feel my hand,

is it not hke a red-hot-coal? You tnow that I am likelj:

to v/andcr. Stay by me—in pity—in mercy — for the love

of God— for the love of God !

'

His hand, a l:ery hand, grasped her v/rist convulsively.

She stood by his bod, greatly moved, much stung with

self-reproach. It was cruel of her to act as she had done,

to show him that convict suit, and let him see that she

knew his vileness. It was heartless, wicked of her, when

the poor fellow was just returned to consciousness, to cast

him back into his misery and shame by the sight of that

degrading garment.

Spots of colour came into her cheeks almost as deep as

those which burnt in the sick man's face.

'I should have considered he was ill, that he was under

my charge,' she said, and laid her left hand en his to

intimate that she sought to disengage her wrist from hia

grasp.

At the touch his eyes, less wild, looked pleadingly at

her.

' Yes, Mr. Jasper,' she said, ' I
'

' AVhy do you call me Mr. Jasper ?

'

' That other man gave you the name.'

' Y'es, my name is Jasper. And yours ?

'

* Barbara. I am Miss Barbara Jordan.'

' Vv^ill you promise what I asked ?
'

' Yes,' she said, ' I will stay by you all night, and what-

ever passes your lips shall never pass mine.'

He smiled, and gave a sigh of relief.

' How good you are ! How good ! Barbara Jordan.'

He did not call her Miss, and she felt slightly piqued.

He, a convict, to speak of her thus ! But she pacified her

wounded pride with the consideration that his mind was

disturbed by fever.
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CriAPTER Vil.

A NIGIIT-WATCII.

Barbaka had passed her word to remain all night with the

sick man, should he prove delirious ; she was scrupulously

conscientious, and in spite of her father's remonstrance

and assurance that old Betty Westlakc could look after the

fellow well enough, she remained in the sick room after

the rest had gone to bed.

That Jasper was fevered was indubitable ; he was hot

and restless, tossing his head from side to side on the

pillow, and it was not safe to leave him, lest he should dis-

arrange his bandage, lest, in an access of fever, he sliould

leap from his bed and do himself an injury.

After everyone had retired the house became very still.

Barbara poked and made up the fire. It must not become

too large, as the nights were not cold, and it must not be

allowed to go out.

Jasper did not speak, but he opened his eyes occasion-

ally, and looked at his nurse with a strange light in his

eyes that alarmed her. What if he were to become frantic ?

"What—worse—were he to die ? He was only half con-

scious, he did not seem to know who she was. His lips

twitched and moved, but no voice came. Then he clasped

both hands over his brow, and moaned, and plucked at the

bandages. ' You must not do that,' said Barbara Jordan,

rising from her chair and going beside him. lie glared at

her from his burning eyes without intelligence. Then she

laid her cool hand on his strapped brow, and he let his arms

fall, and lay still, and the twitching of his mouth ceased.

The pressure of her hand cased, soothed him. Directly

she withdrew her hand he began to murmur and move,

and cry out, ' Martin ! Martin I

'

Then he put forth his hand and opened it wide, and

closed it again, in a wild, restless, unmeaning manner.
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Next he waved it excitedly, as if in vcliement conver-

Bation or earnest protest. Barbara spoke to him, but ha

did not hear her. She urged him to he quiet and not

excite himself, but her words, if they entered his ear,

conveyed no message to the brain. He snatched at his

bandage.
' You shall not do that,' she said, and caught his hand,

and held it down firmly on the coverlet. Then, at once,

he was quiet. He continued turning his head on the pil-

low, but he did not stir his arm. When she attempted to

withdraw her hand he would not suffer her. Once, when
almost by main force, she plucked her hand away, he be-

came excited and tried to rise in his bed. In terror, to

pacify him, she gave him her hand again. She moved her

chair close to the bed, where she could sit facing him, and

let him hold her left hand with his left. He was quiet at

once. It seemed to her that her cool, calmly flowing blocd

poured its healing influence through her hand up his arm
to his tossing, troubled head. Thus she was obliged to sit

all night, hand in hand with the man she was constrained

to pity, but whom, for his guilt, she loathed.

He became cooler, his pulse beat less fiercely, his hand

was less burning and dry. She saw him pass from vexing

dreams into placid sleep. She was unable to knit, to do

any work all night. She could do nothing other than

sit, hour after hour, with her eyes on his face, trying to

unravel tlie riddle, to reconcile that noble countenance

with an evil life. And when she could not solve it, slio

closed her eyes and prayed, and her prayer was concerned,

like her thoughts, with the man who lay in fever and pain,

and who clasped her so resolutely. Towards dawn his

eyes opened, and there was no more vacancy and fire in

them. Then she went to the little casement and opened it.

The fresh, sweet air of early morning rushed in, and wit'i

the air came the song of awakening thrushes, the spind

twitter of the lark. One fading star was still shining in a

sky that was laying aside its sables.
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She Vv'cnt back to the bcdsido rr.d slid gently, ' You
arc better.'

'Thank yon,' he answered. 'I have given you much
trouble.'

She shook her head, she did not speak. Something
rose in her throat. She had extinguished the lamp. In

the grey daAvn the face on the bed looked death-like, and a

gush of tenderness, of pity for the patient, filled Barbara's

heart. She brought a basin and a sponge, and, leanhig

over him, washed his face. He thanked her with his sweet

smile, a smile that told of pain. It affected Barbara

strangely. She drew a long breath. She could not speak.

If she had attempted to do so she would have sobbed ; for

she was tired with her continued watching. To be a nurse

to the weak, whether to a babe or a Avounded man, brings

out all the sweet springs in a woman's soul ; and poor

Barbara, against her judgment, felt that every gentle vein

in her heart was oozing with pity, love, solicitude, mercy,

faith and hope. What eyes that Jasper had ! so gentle,

soft, and truthful. Could treachery, cruelty, dishonesty

lurk beneath them ?

A question trembled on Barbara's lips. She longed to

ask him something about himself, to know the truth, to

have that horrible enigma solved. She leaned her hand
on the back of the chair, and put the other to her lips.

' What is it ? ' he asked suddenly.

She started. He had read her thoughts. Her eyes

met his, and, as they met, her eyes answered and said,

'Yes, there is a certain matter. I cannot rest till I

know.'

' I am sure,' he s.iid, * there is something you Avish to

say, but arc afraid lest you should excite me.'

She was silent.

' I am better nov/ ; the wind blows cool over me,
and the morning light refreshes me. Do not be afraid.

Speak.'

She hesitated.
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• Speak,' he sriid. ' I am fully conscious and self-pos-

Bcssed BOW.'
' Yes,' she said slowly. ' It is right that I should know

for certain what you are.' She halted. She shrank from

the question. He remained waiting. Then she asked with

a trembling voice, ' Is that convict garment yours ?
'

He turned away his face sharply.

She waited for the answer. He did not reply. His

breast heaved and his v/hole body shook, tlie very bed

quivered with suppressed emotion.

' Do not be afraid,' she said, in measured tones. ' I

will not betray you. I have nursed you and fed you, and

bathed your head. No, never ! never ! whatever your

crime may have been, will I betray you. No one in tlie

house suspects. No eyes but mine have seen that garment.

Do not mistrust me ; not by word or look will I divulge tho

secret, but I must know all.'

Still he did not reply. His f.ico vras turned av/ay, but

she sav; the working of the muscles of his cheek-bone, and

the throb of the great vein in his temple. Barbara felt a

flutter of compunction in her heart. Sho had again over-

agitated this unhappy man when he. was not in a condition

to bear it. She knew she had acted precipitately, unfairly,

-but the suspense had become to her unendurable.- ^

' I have done wrong to ask the question,' she said.

'No,' he answered, and looked at her. His large eyes,

sunken and lustrous with sickness, met hers, and he saw

that tears were trembling on her lids.

' No,' he said, ' you did right to ask
;

' then paused.

•The garment—the prison garment is mine.'

A catch in Barbara's breath ; she turned her head

hastily and walked towards the door. Near the door stood

the oak chest carved with the eagle-headed man. She

stooped, threw it open, caught up the convict clothes,

rolled them together, and ran up into the attic, where she

secreted them in a place none but herself would be likely

\.o look into.
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A moment after she reappeared, composed.
* A packman came this way with his wares yesterday,'

said Miss Jordan gravely. ' Amongst other news he brought

was this, that a convict had recently broken out from the

prison at Prince's Town on Dartmoor, and was thought to

have escaped off the moor.' He listened and made no

answer, but sighed heavily. ' You arc safe here,' she said

;

' your secret remains here '— she touched her breast. ' ]\Iy

father, my sister, none of the maids suspect anything.

Never let us allude to this matter again, and I hope that as

Boon as you are sufiiciently recovered you will go your

way.'

The door opened gently and Eve appeared, fresh and

lovely as a May blossom.

' Bab, dear sister,' said the young girl, ' let me sit by

him now. You must have a nap. You take everything

upon you—you are tired. "Why, Barbara, surely you have

been crying ?
'

'I crying!' exclaimed the elder angrily. 'What
have I had to make me cry ? No ; I am tired, and my
eyes burn.'

' Then close them and sleep for a couple of hours.'

Barbara left the room and shut the door behind her.

In the early morning none of the servants could be spared

to sit with the sick man.

Eve went lo the table and arranged a bunch of oxlips,

dripping with dew, in a glass of water.

' IIow sweet they are
!

' she said, smiling. * Smell

them, they will do you good. These are of the old monks'

planting ; they grow in abundance in the orchard, but

nowhere else. The oxlips and the orchis suit together

perfectly. If the oxlip had been a little more yellow and

the orchis a little more purple, they would have made an

ill-assorted posy.'

Jasper looked at the floweis, then at her,

• Are you her sister ?
'

' "What, Barbara's sister ?
'
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' Yes, her iiamo is Barbara.'

' Of course I am.'

lie looked at Evo. He could trace in Iier no likeness

to her sister. Involuntarily he said, ' You are very beau-

tiful.'

Slio coloured—with pleasure. Twice within a few

days the same compliment had been paid her.

* What is your name, young lady ?
'

* My name is Eve.'

* Eve !
' repeated Jasper. ' IIov,' strange !

'

Twice ako, v.-ithin a few days, had this remark been

passed on her name,
' Why should it be strange ?

'

' Because that was also the name of my mother and of

my sister.'

' Is your mother alive ?
'

He shook his head.

* And your sister ?

'

' I do not know. I remember her only faintly, and Uiy

father never speaks of her.' Then he changed the subject.

' Y'ou are very unlike Miss Barbara. I should not have

supposed you were sisters.'

' Vv^e are half-sisters. We had not the same mother.'

lie was exhausted with speaking, and turned towards

the wall. Eve seated herself in the chair vacated by Bar-

bara. She occupied her fingers with making a cowslip

ball, and when it was made she tossed it. Then, as ho

moved, she feared that she disturbed him, so she put the

ball on the table, from which, however, it rolled ofl".

Jasper turned as she Avas groping for it.

'Do I trouble you V ' she said. ' Honour bright, I will

sit quiet.'

How beautiful f-lie looked Vvilh her chestnut hair ; how
delicate and pearly was her lovely neck ; wdiat sweet eyes

Were hers, blue as a heaven full of sunshine !

' Have you sat much with me, Miss Eve, whilst I liave

seen ill ?

'

B
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' Not mncli ; my sister would not sufTcr mc. I am such

a fidget that slic tliouglit I might irritate you ; such a

giddypate that I might forget your draughts and com-

presses. Barbara is one of those people who do all things

themselves, and rely on no one else.'

' I must have given Miss Barbara much trouhlo. IIow

good she has been !

'

' Oh, Barbara is good to everyone ! She can't help it.

Some people are born good-tempered and practical, and

others are born pretty and poetical ; some to be good

needlewomen, others to wear smart clothes.'

' Tell me, Miss Eve, did anyone come near me when I

met with my accident ?
'

' Your friend Martin and Barbara brought you here.'

' And when I was here who had to do with my
clothes ?

'

Martin undressed you whilst my sister and I got ready

what was necessary for you.'

' And my clothes—who touched them ?
'

' After your friend Martin, only Barbara ; she folded

them and put them away. Why do you ask ?
'

Jasper sighed and put his hand to his head. Silence

ensued for some time ; had not he held his hand to

the wound Eve would have supposed he was asleep.

Now, all at once, Eve saw the cowslip ball ; it was
under the table, and with the point of her little foot she

could touch it and roll it to her. So she played with the

ball, rolling it with her feet, but so lightly that she n;ade

no noise.

All at once he looked round at her. Startled, she

kicked the cowslip ball away. He turned his head away
again.

About five minutes later she was on tiptoe, stealing

^.cross the room to where the ball had rolled. She picked

it up and laid it on the pillow near Jasper's face. He
opened his eyes. They had been closed.

* I thought,' explained Eve, * that the scent of thp
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flowers miglit do you good. They are somcwliat bruised

and so smell the stronger.'

He half nodded and closed his eyes again.

Presently she plucked timidly at the sheet. As he paid
no attention she plucked again. He looked at her. The
bright face, like an opening wild rose, was bending over
him,

' Will it disturb you greatly if I ask you a question ?
'

He shook his head.

' Who was that young man whom you called IMartin ?
'

He looked earnestly into her eyes, and the colour

mounted under the transparent skin of her throat, cheeks,

and brow.

* Eve,' ho said gravely, ' have you ever been ill—cut,
wounded '—he put out his hand and lightly indicated her
heart— ' there ?

'

She shook her pretty head with a smile.

' Then think and ask no more about Martin. He came
to you out of darkness, he went from you into darkness.

Put him utterly and for ever out of your thoughts as you
value your happiness.'

CHAPTER VIH.

BAB.

As Jasper recovered, ho saw less of the sisters. June
had come, and with it lovely weather, and with the lovely

weather the haysel. The air was sweet about the house

with the fragrance of hay, and the soft summer breath

wafted the pollen and fine strands on its wings into the

court and in at the windows of the old house. Hay harvest

was a busy time, especially for Barbara Jordan. She
engaged extra hands, and saw that cake was baked and
beer brewed for the harvesters. Mr. Jordan had become,

as years passed, more abstracted from the cares of the

E 2
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farm, and more stcoped in his fantastic semi-scicnliific pnv-

suits. As Ilia eldest daughter put lier strong shoulder to

the ^Yhcel of business, Mr. Jordan edged his from under it

and loft the whole pressure upon her. Consequently Bar-

bara was very much engaged. All that was necessary to

bo done for the convalescent was done, quietly and con-

siderately ; but Jasper was left considerably to himself.

Neither Barbara nor Eve had the leisure, even if they

had the inclination, to sit in his room and entertain

him with conversation. Eve brought Jasper fresh flowers

every morning, and by snatches sang to him. The little

parlour opened out of the room he occupied, and in it wag

her harpsichord, an old instrument, without much tone,

but it served to accompany her clear fresh voice. In the

evening she and Barbara sang duets. The elder sister had

a good alto voice that contrasted well with the warble of

her sister's soprano.

Mr. Jordan came periodically into the sick room, and

saluted his guest in a shy, reserved manner, asked how he

progressed, made some common remark about the weather,

fidgeted v.'ith the backs of the chairs or the brim of his

hat, and went away. He was a timid man with strangers,

a man who Hved in his own thoughts, a man with a

frightened, far-off look in his eyes. He w'as ungainly in

his movements, through nervousness. He made no friends,

he had acquaintances only.

His peculiar circumstances, the connection with Eve's

mother, his natural reserve, had kept him apart from the

gentlefolks around. His reserve had deepened of late, and
his shyness had become painful to himself and to those

with whom he spoke.

As Eve grew up, and her beauty was observed, the

neighbours pitied the two girls, condemned through no
fault of their own to a life of social exclusion. Of Barbara
everyone spoke well, as an excellent manager and thrifty

housekeeper, kind of heart, in all things reliable. Of Eve
everyone spoke as a beauty. Some little iiiformal conclaves
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held been held in tlie neiglibourliood, and one good lady

had said to the Clobervys, ' If you will call, so will I.' So
the Clobenys of Dradstone, as a leading county family, had
taken the initiative and called. As the Cloberry family

coach drove up to the gate of Morwell, Mr. Jordan was all

but caught, but he had the presence of mind to slip behind

a laurel bush, that concealed his body, whilst exposing his

legs. There he remained motionless, believing himself un-

seen, till the carriage drove away. After the Cloberrys had

called, other visitors arrived, and the girls received invita-

tions to tea, which they gladly accepted. Mr. Jordan

sent his card by his daughters ; he would make no calls in

person, and the neighbours were relieved not to see him.

That affair of seventeen years ago was not forgiven.

Mr. Jordan was well pleased that his daughters should

go into society, or rather that his daughter Eve should be re-

ceived and admired. With Barbara ho had not much in

comm.on, only the daily cares of the estate, and these wor-

ried him. To Eve, and to her alone, he opened out, and

spoke of things that lived within, in his mind, to her alone

did he exhibit tenderness. Barbara was shut out from his

lieart ; she felt the exclusion, but did not resent the prefer-

ence shown to Eve. That was natural, it was Eve's due,

for Eve was so beautiful, so bright, so perfect a little fairy.

But, though Barbara did not grudge her young sister the

love that was given to her, she felt an ache in her heart,

and a regret that the father's love was not so full that it

could embrace and envelop both.

One day, when the afternoon sun was streaming into

the hall, Barbara crossed it, and came to the convalescent's

room.
' Come,' she said, ' my father and I think you had

better sit outside the house ; we are carrying the hay, and

it may amuse you to watch the waggons. The sweet air

will do you good. You must be weary of confinement in

tliis little room.'

' How can I be weary wlicre I am so kindly treated I
—
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where all speaks to mo of rest and peace and culture

!

7asper was dressed, and was sitting in an arm-chair read-

ing, or pretending to read, a hook.

' Can you rise, Mr. Jasper ? ' she asked.

He tried to leave the chair, hut ho was still very weak,

so she assisted him.
' And now,' she said kindly, ' walk, sir !

'

She watched his steps. His face was pale, and the

pallor was the more observable from the darkness of his

hair. ' I think,' said he, forcing a smile, ' I must beg a

littb support.'

She went without hesitation to his side, and he put his

arm in hers. He had not only lost much blood, but had

been bruised and severely shaken, and was not certain of

liis steps. Barbara was afraid, in crossing the hall, lest he

should fall on the stone floor. She disengaged his hand,

put her arm about his waist, bade him lean on her shoul-

der. How strong she seemed

!

' Can you get on now ?
' she asked, looking up. His

deep eyes met her.

' I could get on for ever thus,' he answered.

She flushed scarlet.

' I dislike such speeches,' she said ; and disengaged her-

self from him. Whilst her arm was about him her hand

had felt the boating of his heart.

She conducted him to a bench in the garden near a bed

of stocks, where the bees were busy.

' How beautiful the world looks when one has not seen

it for many days !
' he said.

' Yes, there is a good shear of hay, saved in splendid

order.'

• When a child is born into the world there is always

a gathering, and a festival to greet it. I am born anew
mto the beautiful world to-day. I am on the threshold of

a new life, and you have nursed me into it. Am I too

presumptuous if I ask you to sit hero a very little while,

and welcome me into it ? That will be a festival indeed.*
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She smiled good-liumouredly, and took licr place on the

bench. Jasper puzzled her daily more and more. What
was he ? What was the temptation that had led him

away ? Was his repentance thorough ? Barbara prayed

for him daily, with the excuse to her conscience that it was

always well to pray for the conversion of a sinner, and that

she was bound to pray for the man whom Providence

had cast broken and helpless at her feet. The Good Sa-

maritan prayed, doubtless, for the man who fell among

thieves. She was interested in her patient. Her patient

he was, as she was the only person in the house to provide

and order whatever was done in it. Her patient, Eve and

her father called him. Her patient he was, somehow her

own heart told her he was ; bound to her doubly by the so-

licitude with which she had nursed him, by the secret of

his life which she had surprised.

He puzzled her. Ho puzzled her more and more daily

There was a gentleness and refinement in his manner and

speech that showed her he was not a man of low class, that

if he were not a gentleman by birth he was one in mind

and culture. There was a grave religiousness about him,

moreover, that could not bo assumed, and did not comport

v.'ith a criminal.

Wlio was he, and what had he don:i ? How far had he

sinned, or been sinned against ? Barbara's mind was

fretted with these ever-recurring questions. Teased with

the enigma, she could not divert her thoughts for long

from it—it formed the background to all that occupied her

during the day. She considered the dairy, but when the

butter was weighed, went back in mind to the riddle. She

was withdrawn again by tlio demands of the cook for gro-

ceries from her store closet ; when the closet door was shut

she was again thinking of the puzzle. She had to calcu-

late the amount of cake required for the harvesters, and

went on from the calculations of currants and sugar to the

balancing of probabilities in the case of Jasper.

She had avoided seeing him of lato more than was no-
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CGsr^ar)', she had resolved not to go near him, and let the

maid Jane attend to liis requirements, aided hy Christo-

pher Davy's boy, vvlio cleaned the boots and laiives, and

ran errands, and weeded tlie paths, and was made gener-

ally useful. Yet for all her resolve she did not keep it

:

she discovered that some little matter had been neglected,

T.'hich forced her to enter the room.

When she was there she was i)npatient to be out of it

again, and she hardly spoke to Jasper, was short, busy, and

away in a moment.
' It does not do to leave the servants to themselves,'

soliloquised Barbara. ' They half do whatever they are

set at. The sick man would not like to complain. I must

Bee to everything myself.'

Nov/ she complied with liis request to sit beside him,

but was at once filled with restlessness. She could not

speak to him on the one subject that tormented her. She
had herself forbidden mention of it.

She locked askance at Jasper, who was not speaking.

He had his hat off, on his lap ; liis eyes were moist, his

lips were moving. She Avas confident he was praying. He
turned in a moment, re-covered his head, and said with his

sweet smile, ' God is good. I have already thanked you.

I have thanked him now.'

Was this hypocrisy ? Larbaia could not believe it.

She said, ' If you have no objection, may we know
your name ? I Iiave been asked by my father and others.

I mean,' she hesitated, ' a name by v.-hich you would care

to be called.'

' You shall have my real name,' he said, slightly colour-

ing.

' For myself to knov/, or to tell others ?
'

• As yow will, Wiss Jordan. ]\Iy name is Babb.'

'Babb!' echoed Barbara. She thought to herself that

it was a name as ugly as it was unusual. At that moment
Eve appeared, glowing with- life, a wreath cf wild roses

ftound about her bat.
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' Bab ! I3ab dear !
' she cried, referring to lier sister.

Barbara turned crimson, and sprang from lier seat.

*Tiie last cartload is going to start,' said Eve eagerly,
•' and the men say tliat I am the Queen and must sit on the

top ; but I -want half-a-crown, Bab dear, to pay my footing

up the ladder to the top of the load.'

Barbara drev/ her sister away. ' Eve ! never call mo
by that ridiculous pet-name again. When we were chil-

dren it did not matter. Now I do not wish it.'

' Why not ? ' asked the wondering girl. ' How hot you

are looking, and yet you have been sitting still !

'

* I do not wish it. Eve. You will make me very angry,

and I shall feel hurt if you do it again. Bab—think, dar-

ling, the name is positively revolting, I assure you. I hate

it. If you have any love for me in your heart, any re-

gard for my feelings, you will not call me bv it again.

Bab 1'

CHAPTER IX.

THE rOCKET-BOOIC.

Jaspek drew in full draughts of the delicious air, leaning

back on the bench, himself in shade, watching the trees,

hearing the hum of the bees, and the voices of the harves-

ters, pleasant and soft in the distance, as if tlie golden sun

had subdued all the harshness in the tones of the rough

voices. Then the waggon drew nigh ; tlie garden v/as

above the level of the farmyard, terraced so tliat Jasper

could not see the cart and horses, or the men, but he saw
the great load of grcy-grcon hay move by, with Eve and
Barbara seated on it, the former not only crowned with

roses, but holding a pole v/ith a bunch of roses and a

flutter of ribands at the top. Eve's golden hair had fallen

loose and was about her shoulders. She was in an ecstasy

of gaiety. As the, load travelled along before the g:\rden,
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both Eve and her sister saw the sick man on his bench.

He seemed so thin, white, and feeble in tlie midst of a fresh

and vigorous nature that Barbara's heart grew soft, and

she had to bite her hp to control its quiver. Eve waved

her staff topped witli flowers and streamers, stood up in

the hay and curtsied to him, with a merry laugh, and then

dropped back into the hay, having lost her balance through

the jolting of the wheels. Jasper brightened, and, remov-

ing his hat, returned the salute with comic majesty. Then,

as Eve and Barbara disappeared, he fall back against the

wall, and his eyes rested on the fluttering leaves of a white

poplar, and some white butterflies that might have been

leaves reft from the trees, flickering and pursuing each

other in the soft air. The swallows that lived in a colony

of inverted clay domes under the eaves were darting about,

uttering shrill cries, the expression of exuberant joy of life.

Jasper sank into a summer dream.

He was roused from his reverie by a man coming be-

tween him and the pretty garden picture that filled his

eyes. He recognised the surgeon, Mr.— or as the country

people called him. Doctor—Coyshe. The young medical

man had no objection to being thus entitled, but he very

emphatically protested against his name being converted

into Quash, or even Squash. Coyshe is a very respectable

and ancient Devonshire family name, but it is a name that

lends itself readily to phonetic degradation, and the young

surgeon had to do daily battle to preserve it from being

vulgarised. ' Good afternoon, patient
!

' said he cheerily
;

' doing well, thanks to my treatment.'

Jasper made a suitable re])ly.

' Ah ! I dare say you pull a face at seeing me now,

thinking I am paying visits for tlie sake of my fee, when
need for my attendance is past. That, let me tell you, is

the Avay of some doctors ; it is, however, not mine. Lord
love you, I knew a case of a man who sent for a doctor

because his wife was ill, and was forced to smother her

under pillows to cut short the attendance and. bring the
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bill wiiliin the compass of his means. Bless your stars, my
man, that you fell into my hands, not into those of old

Crooke.'

' I am assured,' said Jasper, ' that I am fallen into the

hest possible hands.'

' Who assured you of that ? ' asked Coyshe sharply

;

' Miss Eve or the other ?

'

' I am assured by my own experience of your

skill.'

' Ah ! an ordinary practitioner would have trepanned

you ; the wdiole run of them, myself and myself only ex-

cepted, have an itch in their fingers for the saw and the

scalpel. There is far too much bleeding, cupping, and

calomel used in the profession now—but what are we to

say ? The people love to have it so, to see blood and have

a squeal for their money. I've had before now to admin-

ister a bread pill and give it a Greek name.'

Mr. Jordan from his study, the girls from the stackyard

(or moway, as it is locally called), saw or heard the sur-

geon. He was loud in his talk and made himself heard.

They came to him into the garden. Eve, with her natural

coquetry, retained the crown of roses and her sceptre.

' You see,' said Mr. Coyshe, rubbing his hands, ' I have

done wonders. This would have been a dead man but for

me. Now, sir, look at me,' he said to Jasper ;
' you ovre

me a life.'

' I know very well to whom I ov\'e my life,' answered

Jasper, and glanced at Barbara. ' To my hist hour I shall

liot forget the obligation.'

' And do you \ino\v wJijj he owes me his life ? ' asked the

surgeon of Mr. Jordan. ' Because I let nature alone, and

kept old Crookc away. I can tell you the usual practice.

The doctor comes and shrugs his shoulders and takes snuff.

When he sees a proper impression made, he says, "How-
ever ; w^e will do our best, only we don't w^ork miracles."

He sprinkles his victim with snuff, as if about to embalm

the body. If the man dies, tlie reason is clear, Crooko
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was not sent for in time. If lie recovers, Croolce lias

wrought a miracle. That is not my way, as you all know.'

He looked about him complacently.

' What will you take, Mr. Coyshc ?
' asked Barbara ;

'some of our liaysel ale, or claret ? And v.'ill you come
indoors for refreshment ?

'

' Indoors ! dear me, no !
' said the young doctor ;

' I

keep out of the atmosphere impregnated with four or five

centuries of dirt as much as I can. If I had my way I

AYOuld burn down every house with all its contents every

ten years, and so v/e might get rid of half the diseases

which ravage the world. I wouldn't live in your old

ramshackle Morwell if I were paid ten guineas a day.

The atmosphere must be poisoned, charged with particles

of dust many centuries old. Under every cupboard, ay,

and on top of it, is fluff, and every stir of a gown, every

tread of a foot, sets it floating, and the currents bring it

to your lungs or pores. What is that dust made up of ?

Who can tell ? Tlie scrapings of old monks, the scum of

Protestant reformers, the detritus of any number of Jor-

dans for ages, some of whom have had measles, some

scarlet-fever, some small-pox. No, thank you. I'll have

my claret in tlie garden. I can tell you without looking

what goes to make up tlie air in that pestilent old box
;

the dog has carried old bones behind the cupboard, the cat

has been set a saucer of milk under the chest, which has

been forgotten and gone sour. An old stocking which one

of the ladies was mending was thrust under a sofa cushion,

when the front door bell rang, and she had to receive

callers— and that also was forgotten.'

Miss Jordan waxed red and indignant. ' Mr. Coyshe,'

she said, ' I cannot hear you say this, it is not true. Our

house is perfectly sweet and clean ; there is neither a store

of old bones, nor a half-darned stocking, nor any of the

other abominations you mentioned about it.'

' Your eyes have not seen the world through a micro-

Bcopo. ^linc have,' ansv.-crcd the unabashed surgeon.
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' \Vhcn a ray of sunlight enters your rooms, you ca:a seo

Uie whole course of the ray.'

' Yes.

' Very well, that is because the air is dirty. If it were

clean you would be unable to see it. No, thank you. I

will have my claret in the garden
;
perhaps you would not

mind having it sent out to me. The air out of doors is

pure compared to that of a house,'

A little table, wine, glasses and cake were sent out.

Barbara and Eve did not reappear.

Mr. Jordan had a great respect for the young doctor.

His self-assurance, his pedantry, his boasting, imposed on
the timid and half-cultured mind of the old man. He
hoped to get information from the surgeon about tests

for metals, to interest him in his pursuits without letting

him into his secrets ; he therefore overcame his shyness

sufficiently to appear and converse when Mr. Coyshe
arrived.

' What a very beautiful daughter you have got !
' said

Coyshe ;
* one that is only to be seen in pictures. A man

despairs of beholding such loveliness in actual life, and

see, here, at the limit of the world, the vision flashes on

one ! Not much like you, Squire, not much like her

sister ; looks as if she belonged to another breed.'

Jasper Babb looked round startled at the audacity and
rudeness of the surgeon. Mr. Jordan was not offended

;

he seemed indeed flattered. He was very proud of Eve.
' You are right. My eldest daughter has almost

nothing in conmion with her younger sister—only a half-

Bister.'

r^cally,' said Coyshe, ' it makes mo shiver for the

future of that fairy being. I take it for granted she will

be yoked to some county booby of a squire, a Bob Acres.

Good Lord! what a prospect! A jewel of gold in a

swine's snout, as Solomon says.'

' Eve shall never marry one unworthy of her,' said

Ignatius Jordan vehemently. She will be under no con-
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straint. She Vv'ill be able to afford to sbapo bcr future

according to her fancy. She will be comfortably off.'

' Comfortably off fifty years ago moans pinched now,

and pinched now means screwed flat fifty years hence.

Everything is becoming costly. Living is a luxury only

for the well-to-do. The rest merely exist under suffer-

ance.'

' Miss Eve will not be pinched,' answered Mr. Jordan,

unconscious that he was being drawn out by the surgeon.

* Seventeen years ago I lent fifteen hundred pounds, which

is to be returned to me on Midsummer Day. To that I

can add about fivu hundred ; I have saved something

since—not much, for somehow the estate has not answered

as it did of old.'

•You have two daughters.'

' Oh, yes, there- is Barbara,' said Jordan in a tone of

indifference. ' Of course she will have something, but

then—she can always manage for herself—with the other

it is different.'

' Are you ill ? ' aslaxl Coyshc, suddenly, observing that

Jasper had turned very pale, and dark under the eyes,

• Is the air too strong for you '?
'

' No, let me remain here. The sun docs me good.'

Mr. Jordan was rather glad of this opportunity of

publishing the fortune he was going to give his younger

daughter, lie wished it to be known in the neighbour-

hood, that Eve might be esteemed and sought by suitable

young men. He often said to himself that he could die

content were Eve in a position where she would be happy

and admired.
' When did Miss Eve's mother diij ? ' asked Coyshe

abruptly. Mr. Jordan started.

' Did I say she was dead ? Did I mention her ?

'

Coyshe mused, put his hand through his hair and

ruffled it up ; then folded his arms and threw out his

legs.

' Now tell me, squire, are you sure of your money ?

'
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* What cIo you mean ?
'

' That money you say you lent seventeen years ago.

What are your securities ?
'

' The hest. The word of an honoiu'able man.'
' The word !

' Mv. Coysho whistled. ' Words ! What
are words ?

'

' He offered me a mortgage, but it never came,' said

Mr. Jordan. ' Indeed, I never applied for it. I had his

word.'

' If you sec the shine of that money again, you are

luclcy,' Then looking at Jasper :
' My patient is upset

again— I thought the air was too strong for him. He
must be carried in. He is going into a fit.'

Jasper was leaning back against the wall, with dis-

tended eyes, and hands and teeth clenched as with a

spasm.
' No,' said Jasper faintly, ' I am not in a fit.'

' You looked much as if going into an attack of lock-

jaw.'

At that moment Barbara came oat, and at once noticed

the condition of the convalescent.

' Here,' said she, ' lean on me as you did coming out.

This has been too much for you. Will you help me,

Doctor Coyshe ?

'

' Thank you,' said Jasper. ' If Miss Jordan will suffer

me to rest on her arm, I will return to my room.'

When he was back in his arm-chair and the httle room

ho had occupied, Barbara looked earnestly in his face and

said, ' What Las troubled you ? I am sure something has.'

' I am very unliappy,' he answered, ' but you must ask

me no questions.'

Miss Jordan went in quest of her sister. ' Eve,' she

said, ' our poor patient is exhausted. Sit in the parlour

and play and sing, and give a look into his worn now and

then. I am busy.'

The slight disturbance had not altered the bent of Mr.

Jordan's thoughts. When Mr. Coyshe rejoined him, wliich
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he dill tlio monicut he saw Jasper safe in his room, Mr.

Jordan said, ' I cannot boheve that I ran any risk with the

money. The man to wlioni I lent it is honourable. Bo-

sides, I have his note of hand acknowledging the debt

;

not that I would use it against him,*

' A man's word,' said Coyshe, ' is like india-rubber that

can be made into any shape he likes. A word is made up

of letters, and he will liold to the letters and permute

their order to suit his own convenience, not yours. A
man will stick to his word only so long as his word will

stick to him. It depends entirely on which side it is

licked. Hark ! Is that Miss Eve singing ? AVhat a

voice ! ^Vhy, if she were trained and on the stage
'

Mr. Jordan stood up, agitated and angry.

' I beg your pardon,' said Coyshe. ' Does the sugges-

tion offend you ? I merely threw it out in the event of

the money lent not turning up.'

Just then his eyes fell on something that lay under the

seat. ' What is that ? Have you dropped a pocket-book ?

'

A rough large leather pocket-book that was to which

he pointed. Mr. Jordan stooped and took it up. He
examined it attentively and uttered an exclamation of

surprise.

* Well,' said the surgeon mockingly, ' is the money

come, dropped from the clouds at your feet ?
'

' No,' answered Mr. Jordan, under his breath, ' but

this is most extraordinary, most mysterious ! How comes

this case here ? It is the very same which I handed over,

filled with notes, to that man seventeen years ago ! See !

there are my initials on it ; there on the shield is my
crest. IIuw comes it here ?

'

' The question, my dear sir, is not how comes it here ?

but what docs it contain '?
'

' Nothing.'

The surgeon put his hands in his pockets, screwed up

his lips for a whistle, and said, • I foretold this, I am
always right.'
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• The mouoy is not duo till Midsumirf rday.'

'Nor will come till the Greek kal-ndg. Poor ]\Iis3

Ever

CHAPTER X.

BAnr.AP.A's rETiTio:,'.

RIinsuMiiEPi-DAY was come, Mr. Jordiiii was In suspen-a

and agitation. His pale face was more livid and drawn
than usual. The fears inspired by the surgeon liad tai:*

n

hold of him.

Before the birth of Eve he had ht'cii an enei'^^-etic man,
eager to get all he could cut of tlie rstate, but for seven-

teen years an unaccomitablo sadness had hung over him,

damping his ardour ; his thoughts had been carried away
from his land, whiUier no one knew, tliongh the results

were obvious enougli.

With Barbara ho had little in common. She v.a.s

eminently practical. Ho was always in a dream. 8ho
was never on an easy footing with her father, she tried to

understand him and failed, slie feared that his brain was
partially distmlKHl. Perhaps her elTorts to make him out

annoyed him ; at any rate he was cold towards her, Avith-

cut being intentionally unkind. An sver-present restraint

v>'as upon both in each other's presence.

At first, after the disappearance of Eve's mother, things

had gone on upon the old lines. Christopher Davy had
superintended the farm l-abom's, but as he aged and failed,

and Barbara grew to see the necessity for supervision, she

took the management of the farm as well as of the house

upon herself. She saw that the men dawdled over their

v.ork, and that the condition of the estate was going back.

The coppices had not been shredded in winter and the oak

vras grown into a tangle. The rending for bark in spring

was done unsysti'inatically. The bodges boeamo ragged,
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the ploughs out of order, the thistles were not cut poriocli-

cally uiul prevontod from seeding. There \Yero not men

fiutlicient to do the work that had to be done. She had

not the time to attend to the men as well as the maids, to

the farmyard as well as the house. She had made up her

mind that a proper bailiflf must be secured, with authority

to employ as many labourers as the estate required. Bar-

bara was convinced that her father, with his lost, dreamy

head, was incapable of managing their property, even if ho

had the desire. Now that the trusty old Davy was ill,

and breaking up, she had none to advise her.

She was roused to anger on Midsummer-day by dis-

covering that the hayrick had never been thatched, and

that it had been exposed to the rain whii-h had fallen

hea^•ily, so that half of it had to bo taken down because

eoaked, lest it should catch fire or blacken. This was the

result of the carelessness of the men. She determined to

speak to her father at once. She had good reason for

lining so.

She found him in his study arranging his specimens of

mundic and peacock copper.

' Has anyone come, asking for me ? ' he said, looking

up with fluttering face from his work'.

' No one, father.'

• You startled me, Barbara, coming on me stealthily

fiom behind. What do you want Avith me? You seo I

am engaged, and you know I hate to be disturbed.'

• I have something 1 wish to speak about.'

' Well, well, say it and go.' His shaking hands ro-

Bumcd their work.

' It is the old story, dear papa. I want you to engage

a steward. It is impossible for us to go on longer in the

Tv^ay we have. You know how I am kept on the run from

morning to night. I have to look after all your helpless

men, as well as my own helpless maids. When I am in

the field, there is mischief done in the kitchen ; when I

am in the house, the men are smoking r.nd idling on the
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farm. Eve cannot lielp me in seeing to domestic matters,

she lias not tlio experience. Everything devolves on mo.

I do not grudge doing my utmost, but I have not the time

for everything, and I am not ubiquitous.'

' No,' said Mr. Jordan, ' Eve cannot undertake any sort

of work. That is an understood thing.'

' I know it is. If I ask her to be sure and recollect

something, she is certain w-ith the best intentions to for-

get ; she is a dear beautiful butterfly, not fit to be har-

nessed. Her brains are thistledown, her bones cherry

stalks.'

' Yes, do not crush her spirits with uncongenial work.'

' I do not want to. I know as well as yourself that 1

must rely on her for nothing. But the result is that I am
overtasked. Now—will you credit it ? The beautiful hay
that was like green tea is spoiled. Those stupid men did

not thatch it. They said they had no reed, and waited to

comb some till the rain set in. When it did pour, they

were all in the barn talking and making reed, but at the

same time the water was drenching and spoiling the hay.

Oh, papa, I feel disposed to cry !

'

* I will speak to them about it,' said Mr. Jordan, with

a sigh, not occasioned by the injury to his hay, but because

lie was disturbed over his specimens.
' My dear papa,' said the energetic Barbara, ' I do not

wish you to be troubled about these tiresome matters.

You are growing old, daily older, and your strength is not

gaining. You have other pursuits. Y'ou are not heartily

interested in the farm. I see your hand tremble when
you hold your fork at dinner

;
you are becoming thinner

everyday. I would spare you trouble. It is really neces-

sary, I must have it—you must engage a bailiff. I shall

break down, and that will be the end, or wo shall all go to

ruin. The woods are running to waste. There are trees

lying about literally rotting. They ought to bo sent away
to the Dcvonport dockyard where they could be sold. La<5t

spring, when you let the rending, the barbers shaved a

F 2
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wliole copse wood, as if hliuvin;,' a i.i::n's cliir., insicad of

leaving the better sticks standing.'

' We have enough to live on.'

* We must do our duty to the land on \vhlrh we live.

I cuniiot endure to see waste anywhere. I have only one

head, one pair of eyes, and one pair of hands. I cannot

think of, see to, and do cvcrylhing. I lie awake night

after niglit considering what has to be done, and the day

is too short for r,ie to do all I have determined on in thu

night. Whil- 1 tiint poor gentlen.ian has been ill, T have

had to think of liim in addition to everything else; so

Home duties have ))een neglected. 'J'hat is hov>', I suppose,

the doctor came to guess tliere was a stocking half-darned

under the sofa cusliinn. Eve was mending it, she tired

and put it away, and of course forgot it. I generally

look about for Eve's leavings, and tidy her scraps vdien she

has gone to lied, but I have been too busy. 1 am vexed

about that stocking. How those protruding eyes of th<^

doctor managed to see it I cannot think. He was, how-

ever, wrong about the saucer of soiu" milk.'

?\rr. Jordan continued ncrvoi^sly sorting his minerals

into little white card boxes.

' Well, papa, are you going to do anything ?
'

« Do—do—what ?
'

' Engage a bailiff. I am sure wc shall gain money by

working tlse estate better. The baililf will pay his cost,

and something over.'

' You arc very eager for money,' said Mr. Jordan

Bulkily ; 'are you thiiilviiig of getting manied, and anxious

to have a dower '?

'

r>arl)ara coloured deeply, hurt and offended.

' This is unkind of you, papa ; I am thinking rf Dvc

I think only of her. You ought to know that '—the tears

came into her eyes. ' Of course Eve will marry some

day;' then she laughed, 'no one will ever co:nc for

me.'
' To be sure,' said Mr. Juiduu,
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* I have been thinking, papa, that Evo ought to be
Belli to some very nice lady, or to some very select school,

where she might have proper finishing. All she has learnt

has been from me, and I have had so much to do, and I

have been so unable to be severe with Eve—that—that—
1 don't think she has learned much except music, to

which she takes instinctively as a South Sea islander to

water.'

' I cannot bo parted from Eve. It would rob my sky

of its sun. What -would this house be with only you—

I

mean without Eve to brighten it ?
'

' If you will think the matter over, father, you v»ill see

that it ought to be. We must consider Evo, and not our-

Kt'hes. I would not have her, dear heart, anyv.'here but

ill the vei^r best school,—hardly a school, a place whcfo
only three or four young ladies are taken, and they of the

best families. That will cost money, so we must put our

shoulders to the wheel, and push the old coach on.' Sho
laid her hands on the back of her father's chair and leaned

over his shoulder. She had been standing behind him.
.Oid she hope he would kiss her '? If so, her hope v.as

\aiii.

' Do, dear papa, engage an honest, superior sort of

man to look after the farm. I will promise to make a

great deal of money with my dairy, if he will see to the

cows in the fields. Try the experiment, and, trust mc, it

will answer.'

' All in good time.'

'No, papa, do not put this off. There is another reason

wiiy I speak. Cliristoplier Davy is bedridden. You are

sometimes absent, then v.'e girls arc left alone in this great

house, all day, and occasionally nights as well. You knov/

there was no one here on that night when the accident

happened. There were two men in this house, one, in-

deed, insensible. We know nothing of them, who they

were, and what they were about. How can you tell that

bad characters may not come hero? It is thought tint
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you have saved money, and it is known that MorwcU is

unprotected. You, papa, are so frail, and with your

shaking hand a gun would not he dangerous.'

He started from his chair and upset his specimens,

* Do not speak like that,' he said, tremhling.

' There, I have disturbed you even by alluding to it.

If you were to level a gun, and had your finger
'

He put his hand, a cold, quivering hand, on licr lips:

'For God's sake—silence !
' he said.

She obeyed. She knew how odd her father was, yet

his agitation now was so great that it surprised her. It

made her more resolute to carry her point.

' Papa, you are expecting to have about two thousand

pounds in the house. ^Yill it be safe? You have told

the doctor, and tluxt man, our patient, heard you. Excuse

my saying it, but I think it was not well to mention it

before a perfect stranger. You may have told others. ]\Ir.

Coyslie is a chatterbox, he may have talked about it

throughout the neighbourhood—the fact may bo known to

everyone, that to-day you arc expecting to have a large

sum of money brought you. Well—who is to guard it ?

Are there no needy and unscrupulous men in the county

who would rob the house, and mn\bc silence an old

man and two girls who stood in their way to a couple of

thousand pounds ?
'

' The sum is large. It must be hidden away,' said !Mr.

Jordan, uneasily. ' I had not considered the danger'—ho

paused— ' if it be paid
'

• If, papa? I thought you were sure of it.'

' Yes, quite sure ; only Mr. Coyshe disturbed me by

suggesting doubts.'

' Oh, the doctor!' exclaimed Barbara, shrugging her

shoulders.

' Well, the doctor,' repeated j\Ir. Jordan, captiously.

* He is a very able man. Why do you turn up your nose

at him ? He can see through a stone wall, and under a

cushion to where a stocking is hidden, and under a
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cupboard to where a saucer of sour milk is thrust away
;

and he can see into the human body through the flesh

and behind the bones, and can tell you where every nerve

and vein is, and what is wrong with each. When things

are wrong, then it is like stockings and saucers where they

ought not to be in a house.'

' He was wrong about the saucer of sour milk, utterly

wrong,' persisted Barbara.

' I hope and trust the surgeon was wrong in his fore-

cast about the money—but my heart fails me '

' He was wrong about the saucer,' said the girl en-

couragingly.

'But ho was riglit about the stocking,' said her fatiier

dispiritedly.

CHAPTER XI.

GRANTED 1

As the sun declined, Mr. Jordan became uneasy. He
could not remain in his study. He could not rest any-

where. The money had not been returned. He had

taken out of his strong box Ezekiel Babb's acknowledg-

ment and promise of payment, but he knew that it W'as so

much waste-paper to him. He could not or would not

proceed against the borrower. Had he not wronged him

cruelly by living with his daughter as if she were his wife,

without having been legally married to her ? Could he

take legal proceedings for the recovery of his money, and

so bring all the ugly story to light and publish it to iho

world ? He had let Mr. Babb have the money to pacify

him, and make some amends for the wrong he had done.

No ! If Mr. Bubb did not voluntarily return tlie money,

Ignatius Jordan foresaw that it was lost to him, lost to

Eve, and poor Eve's future was unprovided for. The

estate must go to Barbara, that is, the reversion in the

tenure of it ; the ready money he had intended for Eve.
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Mr. Jordan Lit a billcrness rise in his heart against Bar-

bara, Avhot^c future Avas assured, wliilst that of Eve was

not. Ho v.oukl have liked to leave Morwell-to his younger

daughter, but he was not sure tliat the Duke would approve

of this, and he was quite sure that Eve was incompotoiit

to manage a farm and dairy.

At the time of which Y>e treat, it was usual for e\ery

sijuiro to farm a portion of his own ebtate, his manor

house was backc-d with extensive outbuildings for cattle,

and his wife and daughters were not above superintending

the dairy. Indeed, an ancestress of the author took farm

after farm into her own hands as the leases fell in, and ab

last farmed the entire parish. She died in 1705. The

Jordans were not squires, but perpetual tenants under the

Dukes of Bedford, and had been received by the country

gentry on an equal footing, till Mr. Jordan compromised

his character by his union with Eve's mother. The estate

of ]\Iorwell v.as a large one for one man to farm ; if the

Duke had exacted a largo rent, of late years Mr. Jordan

Y.-ould have fallen into arrears, but the Duke had not

raised his rent at the last renewal. The Dukes were the

most indulgent of landlords.

]Mr. Joi(ian came into the hall. It was tlia Eamo as

it had been scvcnteon years before ; the same old clock

was tliero, ticking in the same tone, the same scanty fur-

niture of a ftv/ chairs, the same slate floor. Only the

cradle was no longer to bo seen. The red light smote into

the room just as it had seventeen years before. There

against the wall it painted a black cross as it had done

seventeen }cars ago.

Ignatius Jordan looked up over the great fireplace.

Al;ovc it hung the musket ho had been cleaning when

Er:ekiel Bnbb entered. It had not been t.ikeu dov.'n and

used since that day. Seventeen years ! It v/as an ago.

The little babe that, had lain in the cradle was now a

beautiful marriagc-ablo maiden. Time had made its mark

upon himsoif. His back v;as more bent, his hand more
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Bbaliv, Lis v.allc less steady ; a careful, LLrifiy mau Lad
been couverted into an abstracted, Lalf-crazed dreamer.

iSeventeen yeard of gna^Ying care and ceaseless sorrow ! IIov/

Lad Le been able to bear it ? Only by tlie staying wings of

lave, of love for Lis little Eve— for licr cLild. 'WitLout

liis Eve, licr cLild, long ago Le would Lave sunk and been

swallowed up, tbc clouds of derangement of intellect would

Lave descended on Lis brain, oi' Lis bodily Lealtli would

Lave '^WQW v> ay.

Seventeen years ago, on Midsummer-day, tLere Lad
stood on tLe little folding oak table under tlio window a

tumbler full of cLina roses, AvLicL v,-ere drooping, and Lad
sLed tlieir leaves over tlio polisLed, almost black, table

top. TLey Lad been picked some days before by Lis wife.

Now, in tLe same place stood a glass, and in it -were roses

from tlie same tree, not drooping, but fresL and glistening,

placed tLat morning tliere by kcr daugbter. His eye

sougLt tLe clock. At five o'clock, seventeen years ago,

Ezekiel Babb Lad come into tLat Lall tLrougL tliat door-

way, and Lad borrowed Lis money. TLe clock told tLat

tLe time was ten minutes to live. If Mr. Babb did not

appear to tlie Lour, Le v/ould abandon tLe expectatio]i cf

seeing Lim. He must make a journey to BuckfastieigL

over tLo moor, a long day's journey, and seek tlio

defaulter, and know tLo reason wLy tLe loan was not

repaid.

He tLougLt of tlio pocket-book on tbo gravel. How
came it tliere ? WLo could Lave brouglit it ? i\Ir. Jordan

v.as too fully impressed witL belief in tLe supernatural not

to suppose it was dropped at Lis feet as a vrarning tLat Lis

money was gone.

Mr. Jordan's eyes were fixed on tLe clock. TLe works
began to wLir-r. TLen followed tLe strokes. One—two
—tliree—four

—

Five.

At tLe last stroke tLe door of Jasper's .vickroom opened,

and tlie convalescent slowly entered tlie Lall and con-

fronted Lis Lost.
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Tli(j lust AYcek liiul Avrought Avondurs in tliu man. IIo

bad rapidly recovered flesh and vigour after his wounds

V'ore healed.

As he entered, and his eyes met those of Mr. Jordan,

the latter felt that a messenger from Ezekiel Babb stood

before him, and that his money was not forthcoming.

' Well, sir ? ' he said.

' I am Jasper, the eldest son of Ezckicl Babb, of Owla-

combe in Buckfastleigh,' he said. ' My father borrowed

money of you this day seventeen years ago, and solemnly

swore on this day to repay it.'

' ^^'ell ?
'

' It is not well. I have not got the money.'

A moan of disappointment broke from the heart of

Ignatius Jordan, then a spasm of rage, such as might seize

on a madman, transformed his face ; his eye blazed, and'

he sprang to his feet and ran towards Jasper. The latter,

keeping his eye on him, said firmly, ' Listen to me, Mr.

Jordan. Pray sit down again, and I will explain to you

why my father has not sent the money.'

Mr. Jordan hesitated. His fnce quivered. With his

raised hand he would have struck Jasp:r, but the com-

posure of the latter awed him. The paroxysm passed,

and he sank into his chair, and gave way to depression.

' Lly father is a man of honour. He gave you his

word, and he intended to keep it. He borrowed of you a

large sum, and he laid it out in the purchase of some land.

He has been fairly prosperous. He saved money enough

to repay the debt, and perhaps more. As the time drew

nigh for repayment he took the sum required from the

bank in notes, and loclied them in his bureau. Others

knew of this. My father was not discreet : he talked

about the repayment, he resented having to make it, com-

plained that he would be reduced to great straits with-

out it.'

* The money was not his, but mine.'

* I know that,' said Jasper, sorrov. fully. ' But my
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father has ahvays been what is termed a close man, has

thought much of money, and cannot bear to part witli it.

I do not say that this justifies, but it explains, his dissatis-

faction. He is an old man, and becoming feeble, and

clings through force of habit to his money.'

' Go on ; nothing can justiiy him.'

' Others Imew of his money. One day he was at

Totnes, at a great cloth fair. He did not return till the

lollowing day. During his absence his bureau was brolicn

open, and the money stolen.'

' Was the thief not caught ? Was the money not re-

covered ? ' asked Mr. Jordan, trembhng with excitement.

' The money was in part recovered.'

' Where is it V
'

' Listen to what follows. You asked if the—the person

who took the money was caught. He was.'

' Is he in prison ?
'

' The person who took the money was caught, tried,

and sent to jail. When taken, some of the money was

found about him ; ho had not spent it all. What remained

I was bringing you.'

' Give it mo.'

' I have not got it.'

' You have not got it ?
'

' No, I have lost it.'

Again did Mr. Jordan start up in a fit of rage. He
ground his teeth, and the sweat broke out in drops on his

brow.

' I had the money with me wlien the accident hap-

]icncd, and I was thrown from my horse, and became uncon-

scious. It was lost or taken then.'

' Who was your companion ? He must have robbed

you.'

* I charge no one. I alone am to blame. The money

<vas entrusted to my keeping.'

' Why did your father give you the money before the

appointed day ?

'
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' When my father recovered part of the money,

he v.uukl no longer keep it in hi.-; poosessicn, lost ho

s!io'dkl again lose it ; bo ho bade me take it to you at

once.'

' You have spent the nioii; y, you have spent it your-

self !
' cried Mr. Jordan v>ild!y.

' If I had done this, hhould i have come to you to-day

with this confession? I had the money in the pocket-book

in notes. The notes were abstracted from the book. As
I %vas so long insensible, it \\ix:i too late to stop them at

the bank. Vv hoover took them had time to change them

all.'

' Cursed be the day I kut the money,' moaned Igna-

tius Jordan. ' The empty, worthless case returns, the

precious contents are gone. What is the siiell ^vitllOllt th(»

kernel? J'.Iy Eve, my Eve! ' lie clasped liis hand:-; over

his brow.

' And now once more hearken to n;e,' pursued Jasper.

' Aly father cannot immediately lind the money that he

ov.'es you. lie does not know of this second los.j. I have

not communicated with him since I met with my accident.

The blame attaches to me. 1 must do what I can to make
amends for my carelessness. T put myself into your hands.

To repay you nov/, my father v.ould have to sell the land

he bought. I do not thhik he could be persuaded to do

this, though, perhaps, you might be able to force him to it.

Ilov.'ever, as you say the money is for }Our daughter, will

you allov/ it to lie where it is for a while ? I will under-

take, should it cou)e to me after my father's death, to sell

it or transfer it, so as to make up to Miss Eve at the rate

of i'lvc per cent, on the loan. I will do more. If you will

consent to this, I v/ill stay hero and work for you. I have

been trained in the country, and know about a farm. I

will act as your foreman, overlooker, or bailiff. I will put

my hand to anything. Eeckon what my wage would be.

lleckon at the end of a year whether I have not earned my
wage and much more. If vou like, I ^\\\l work for vou as
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lonj^ as my fiitlit r lives ; I will serve you now faithfully as

no hired bailiff vrould serve you. My presence here v.all bo

a guarantee to you that I vv'ill be true to my undertaking

to repay the v.'hole sum with interest. I can see that this

estate needs an active man on it ; and you, sir, are loo

advanced in age, and too much given np to scientiiic pur-

suits, to cope with what is required.'

Those words, ' scientific pursuits,' softened Mr. Jordan.

Jasper spoke in good faith ; he had no idea how worthier;.}

those pursuits were, hov.' little true Fcionce entered into

them. He knevv^ that Mr. Jordan made mineralocical

studies, and he supposed they were well directed.

' Order me to do what you will,' said Jasper, ' and I

will do it, and will double your gains in the year.'

' I accept,' said Ignatius Jordan. ' There is no help for

it. I must accept or be plundered of all.'

' You accept ! let us join hands on the bargain.'

It was strange ; as once before, seventeen years ago,

hands had mec in the golden gleam of sun that shot

through the window, ratifying a con.tract, so vras it now.

The hands clasped in the sunbeam, and the reflected light

from their illuminated hands smote up into the faces of t!ie

two men, both pale, one v.ith years and care, the other with

sickness.

Mr. Jordan withdrovv' his ha^id, clasped both palms

over his face and v.'cpt. ' Thus it comes,' he said. ' TIk;

shadow is on mo and on my child. One sorrow foUov-s

another.'

At tl'.at momeiU Barbara and Eve entered from tlie

court.

' Eve ! Eve !
' cried the father excitedly, ' come to mo,

my angel ! my ill-treated child ! my martyr !
' He caught her

to his heart, put his face on her shoulder, and sobbed.

' My darling, you have had your money stolen, the money
put away for you when you were in the cradle.'

' "Who has stolen it, papa ? ' asked Barbara.
' Look there !

' he cried ;
' Jasper Babb v.a^ brin^^ijig
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me the money, and wlien he fell from his horse, it \v;^.s

stolen.'

Neither Barbara nor Eve spoke.

'Now,' continued Mr. Jordan, 'he has olYercd himself

as my hind to look after the farm for me, and promisea, if

I give him time
'

' Father, you have refasod !
' interrupted Barbara.

'On the contrary, I have accepted.'

' It cannot, it must not be !
' exclaimed Barbara vehe-

mently. ' Father, you do not know what you have

done.'

' Tliis is strange language to bo addressed by a child to

a father,' said ]\[r. Jordan in a tone of irritation. ' Was
there ever so unreasonable a girl before ? This morning

you pressed me to engage a bailiff, and now that Mr.

Jasper Babb has volunteered, and I have accepted him, you

turn round and won't liave him.'

' No,' she said, with quick-drawn breath, ' I will not.

Take anyone but him. I entreat you, papa. If you have

any regard for my opinion, let him go. For pity's sake do

not allow him to remain here !

'

' I have accepted him,' said her father coldly. ' Pray

what weighty reasons have you got to induce me to alter

my resolve ?

'

Miss Jordan stood thinking ; the colour mounted to

her forehead, tlicn her brows contracted. ' I have none

to give,' she said in a low tone, greatly confused, with lier

eyes on the ground. Then, in a moment, she recovered

her self-possession and looked Jasper full in the face, but

without speaking, steadily, sternly. In fact, her heart was

l)eating so fast, and her breath coming so quick, that she

could not speak. ' Mr. Jasper,' she said at length, con-

trolling her emotions by a strong effort of will, ' I entreat

you—go.'

He was silent.

' I have nursed you ; I have given my nights and days

to you. You confessed that I had saved your life. If you
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have any gratitude in your heart, if you have any respect

for the house that has sheltered you— go !

'

'Barbara,' said her father, 'you are a perverse girl.

He shall not go. I insist on his fulfilling his engagement.

If he leaves I shall take legal proceedings against his father

to recover the money.'
' Do that rather than retain him.'

' Miss Jordan,' said Jasper, slowly, and with sadness

in his voice, ' it is true that you have saved my life. Your
kind hand drew me from the brink of the grave whither I

was descending. I thank you with all my heart, but I

cannot go from my engagement to your father. TJirough

ray fault the money was lost, and I must make what
amends I may for my negligence.*

' Go back to your father.'

' That I cannot do.'

She considered with her hand over her lips to hide her

agitation. ' No,' she said, * I understand that. Of course

you cannot go back to your native place and to your home

;

but you need not stay here.' Then suddenly, in a burst of

passion, she extended her hands to her father, ' Papa !
'

—

then to the young man, ' Mr. Jasper !—Papa, send liiin

away ! Mr. Jasper, do not remain !

'

The young man was hardly less agitated than herself.

He took a couple of steps towards the door.

' Stuff and fiddlesticks
!

' shouted IMr. Jordan. ' He
shall not go. I forbid him.'

Jasper turned. ' Miss Barbara,' he said, humbly,
•you are labouring under a mistake which I must not

explain. Forgive me. I stay.'

She looked at him with moody anger, and muttered,
' Knowing what you do—that I am not blind—that you
should dare to settle here under this lionourahh roof. It

is unjust! it is ungrateful! it is wicked! God help us f

I have done what I could.'
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CHAPTER XII,

CALLED AV>"AV.

JaspePv Y.-as lusUUecl in Morwell as bailili in spite cf the

remonstrances of Barbara. He was given a room near

tlie pateliouso, and \:i\s attended by Uvs. Davy, but Iw

oamo for his dinner to ilio table of the Jordans. Barbara

had done v»hat she couhl to prevent liis becoming? an

inmate of the liouse. She might not tell her fatlicr her

real reasons for objecting to the arrangement.

She was rendered more uneasy a day or two after by

receiving news that an aunt, a sister of her mother, who

lived beyond Dartmoor, was dying, and she was summoned

to receive her last sigh. She must leave Morv.'ell, leave

her father and sister in the house witli a man whom she

thoroughly mistrusted. Her only comfort was that Jasper

was not Bufiiciently strong and well to be dangerous.

What was he ? Was there any trutli in tliat story he had

told her father? She could not believe it, because it

would not fit in with what she already knew. What place

liad the convict's garb in that tale ? She turned the nar-

rative about in her mind, and rejected it. She was ir:-

clined to disbelieve in Jasper being the son of old j\rr.

Babb. He had assumed the name and invented the story

to deceive h.er father, and form an excuse for remaining in

the house.

She hardly spoke to Jasper when they rnrt. She wai

cold and haughty, she did not look at him ;
and he mado

no advances to gain her goodwill.

When she received the summons to her aunt's deatli-

bed, knowhig that slie must go, she asked where Mr. YKihh

was, and, heai-ing tliat ho was in the barn, v»ent thitlier

with the letter in her hand.

He had been examining the hors.- turned winnov.iuij
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machine, ^vllic]l vras out of ordui-. As slie caiiie to the

cloor he looked up and removed his hat, making a formal

salute. The day was hot ; he had been taking the machine

to pieces, and was warm, so he liad removed liis coat. Tie

at once drew it on his back again.

Barbara had a curt, almost rough, manner at times.

She was vexed now, and angry with him, so she spoke

sliortly, ' I am summoned to Ashburton. That is close to

I'uckfastleigli, where, you say, you lived, to make my
father believe it is your home.'

' Yes, ]\Iiss Jordan, that is true,'

' You have not written to your home shice you have

been witli us. At least
—

' she hesitated, and slightly

coloured— ' j'ou have sent no letter by our boy. Perhaps

you were afraid to have it known where you are. No
doubt you were right. It is essential to you that your

presence here should not be known to anyone but your

father. A letter might be opeiied, or let lie about, and so

your whereabouts be discovered. Supposing your story to

he true, that is how I account for your silence. If it be

false
'

' It is not false, !Miss Jordan.'

' I am going to Ashburton, I will assure myself of

it there. If it bo false I shall break my promise to you,

and tell my father everything. I give you fair warning.

If it be true
'

' It is true, dear young lady.'

' Do not be afraid of my disclosing your secret, arid

putting you in peril.'

' I am sure you cannot do that,' he said, willi a smiUi

that was sad, 'If you go to Buckfastleigh, Miss Jordan,

1 shall venture to send word by you to my father wliere I

am, that the money is lost, and what I have undertaken.'

Barbara tossed her head, and flashed an indignant

glance at him out of her brown eyes.

'I cannot, I will not be a porter of lies.'

' What lies ?
'

a
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' You did not lose the money. Why deceive me ? I

know your object in lurking here, in the most out-of-the-

way nook of England you could find. You think that

here you are safe from pursuit. You made up the story

to impose on my father, and induce him to engage you.

0, you arc very honounihie ! discharging a debt !—I hate

crime, but I hate falsehood even more.'

' You are mistaken, Miss Jordan. The story is true.'

' Y^ou have told the whole honest truth ?

'

' I do not profess to have told the whole truth. What
I have told has been true, tliough I have not told all.'

' A pinch of truth is often more false than a bushel

of lies. It deceives, the other does not.'

*Itis true that I lost the money confided to me. If

you are going to Ashburton, I ask you, as a matter of kind-

ness—I know how kind you can be, alas, and I know also

how cruel—to see my father.'

She laughed haughtily. ' This is a fine proposition.

The servant sends the mistress to do his dirty work. I

thank you for the honour.' She turned angrily away.
' Miss Barbara,' said Jasper, ' you are indeed cruel.'

* Am I cruel ? ' She turned and faced him again, with

a threatening brow. ' I have reason to be just. Cruel I

am not.'

' You were all gentleness at one time, when I was ill.

Now '

' I will not dispute with you. Do you expect to be fed

Vt ith a spoon still ? When you were ill I treated you as a

patient, not more kindly than I would have treated my
deadliest enemy. I acted as duty prompted. There was

no one else to take care of you, that was my motive—my
only motive.'

' When I think of your kindness then, I wish I were

sick again.'

' A mean and wicked wish. Tired already, I suppose^

of doing lioncst work.'

' Miss Barbara,' he said, ' pray let me speak.'
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' Cruel,'—she recurred to what bo bad said before,

without bstening to his entreaty, ' It is you who are

cruel coming here—you, with the ugly stain on your life,

coming here to hide it in this innocent household. Would
it not be cruel in a man v/ith the plague poison in him to

steal into a home of harmless women and children, and
give them all the pestilence ? Had I suspected that you
intended making Morwell your retreat and skulking den,

I would never have passed my promise to keep silence. I

would have taken the hateful evidence of what you are in

my hand, and gone to the first constable and bid him
arrest you in your bed.'

' No,' said Jasper, ' you would not have done it. I

know you better than you know yourself. Are you lost to

all humanity? Surely you feel pity in your gentle bosom,

notwithstanding your bitter words.'

' No,' she answered, with flushed cheeks and sparkling

eyes, ' no, I have pity only for myself, because I was weak
enough to take pains to save your worthless life.'

' Miss Jordan,' he said, looking sorrowfully at her

—

and her eyes fell
—

' surely I have a right to ask some pity

of you. Have you considered what the temptations must
be that beset a young man who has been roughly handled

at home, maltreated by his father, reared without love—

a

young man with a soul bounding with hopes, ambition,

love of life, with a heart for pleasure, all which are beaten

back and trampled down by the man who ought to direct

them ? Can you not understand how a lad who has been

thwarted in every way, without a mother to soothe him in

trouble, and encourage him in good, driven desperate by a

father's harshness, may break away and transgress ? Con-

sider the case of one who has been taught that everything

beautiful—laughter, delight in music, in art, in nature,

a merry gambol, a joyous warble—is sinful ; is it not likely

that the outlines of right and wrong would be so blurred

in his conscience, that he might lapse into crime without

criminal intent ?
'

Q 2
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' Ave you sp:Mlang of your.SL-lf, or are you excnfiiiig

anothGi"?

'

' I am putting a case.'

Barbara sighed involuntarily. Her own father lu'ul

been unsymputhetic. He had never been actually severe,

lie lia'l been indifferent.

' I can see that there Averc temptations to one so situ-

ated to leave his home,' she answered, ' but this is not u

I a!=c of truancy, but of crime.'

' You judge without knowing the circumstances.'
' Tlien tell nie all, that I \\\\\\- foi-in a more equitable

judgment.'

' I cannot do that now. You shall be told— later.'

' Then I must judge by what I know '

' By what ycu guess,' he said, correcting her.

' As you will.' llor eyes were on the ground. A
white spar was there. She turned it over with her foot,

and turned it again.

She hesitated what to say.

' Should you favour me so far as to visit my father,'

said Jasper, ' I beg of you one thing most earnestly. Po
not mention the name of my companion—I\Iartin.'

• V/hy not ?
'

' fie may suspect him of liaving robbed mo. I^Fy fatb.er

is an energetic, resolute man. He might pursue liim, and
I alone am to blame. I lost tlie money.'

' ^Yho was that Martin ?
'

' He told you— tliat I was nothing to him.'
' Then why do you seek to screen him •?

*

• Can I say that lie took the money ? If my father geta

him arrested—I shall be found.'

Barbara laughed bitterly.

' Of course, the innocent must not be brought into sus-

picion because he lias ridden an hour alongside of tha
guilty. No ! I will say nothing of ]\fartin.'

She was still turning ovvr the pior-e of spar v.iih lu;r

foot. It sparkled in the sun.
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' IIo\v iii'o you ti^'ii'o ^0 Asliburtou, Miss Jordan?

'

'I liile, iuid little John Ostler rides with me, conveying

my portmanteau.'

The]i she trifled Avith the spar again. There was some
I'cacock copper on it that glistened with ail the colours of

(he rainbow. Abruptly, at length, she turned away and
\v< lit indoors.

Next moini.ng early she came in her habit to the ^^'xi'-i

V, jjcre the boy who was to accompany her held the horses,

She had not seen Jasper that morning, but she knew where
lie was. He had gone along the lane toward the common
to stt the men to repair fences and hedges, as the cattle

lliat strayed on the vraste-land had broken into the wheat

lield.

She rode along tho lane in meditative mood. She saw

Jasper awaitin.g her on the down, iiera* an old quarry, tha

rubble heap from which was nov/ bla;:ixig v»-ith gorse in full

bloom. She drew rein, and said, ' I am going to Ash-

burton. I will take your message, not because you asked

me, but because I doubt the truth of your story.'

' Very well, Idiss Jordan,' he said respectfully ;
' I

t'jank you, whatever your motive may be.'

' I expect and desire no thanks,* she answered, and

V. hipped her horse, that started forv/ard.

'I wish you a favourable journey,' he said. 'Good-

bye.'

She did not turn her head or respond. She was very

angry with him. She stooped over her pommel and

buckled the strap of the little pocket in the leather for lier

](orchiof. But, before slio had ridden far, an intervening

gorse bush forced her to bend her horse aside, and then sl;o

lookcid back, without appearing to look, looked back out of

her eye-corners. Jasper stood whcro she had left him,

with his liat in his hand.
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CHAPTER XIII.

' MR. BABB AT HOME.

A LOVELY July clay in the fresh air of Dartmoor, that

seeias to sparkle as it enters the lungs : fresh, but given a

sharpness of salt : pure, but tinged with the sweetness of

heather bloom and the honey of gorse. Human spirits

bound in tliis air. The scenery of Dartmoor, if bare of

trees, is wildly picturesque with granite masses and bold

mountain peaks. Barbara could not shake off the anxiety

that enveloped her spirits like the haze of a valley till she

rose up a long ascent of three miles from the wooded valley

of the Tavy to the bald, rock-strewn expanse of Dartmoor.

She rode on, attended by her little groom, till she reached

Prince's Town, the highest point attained by the road,

where, in a desolate plain of bog, but little below the crests

of some of the granite tors, stands a prison surrounded by

a few mean houses. From Prince's Town Barbara would

have a rough moor-path, not a good road, before her ; and,

as the horses were exhausted with their long climb, she

halted at the little inn, and ordered some dinner for herself,

and reqiiired that the boy and the horses should be attended

10.

VvHiilst ham and eggs—nothing else was procurable

—

were being fried, Barbara walked along the road to tho

prison, and looked at the gloomy, rugged gate built of un-

trimmed granite blocks. The unbroken desolation swept

to the very walls of the prison.^ At that height the wind

moans among the rocks and rushes mournfally ; the air is

never still. The landlady of the inn came to her.

* That is the jail,' she said. ' There was a prisoner

broke out not long ago, and he has not yet been caught.

1 The author has allowrd himself a slight anachronism. The
prison was nut a convict csiablishmcnt at Uu; period of tliis tale.
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How he managed it none can tell. Where ho now is no

one knows. He may bo still wandering on the moor.

Every road from it is watched. Perhaps he may give him-

self up, finding escape impossible. If not, he will die of

Imnger among the rocks.'

' What was the crime for which he was here ? ' asked

Barbara ; but she spoke with an effort.

' He was a bad man ; it was no ordinary wickedness he

committed. He robbed his own father.'

' His oval father !
' echoed Barbara, starting.

' Yes, he robbed him of nigh on two thousand pounds.

The father acted sharp, and had him caught before he had

spent all the money. The assizes were next week, so it

was quick work ; and here he was for a few days, and then

—he got away.'

' Kobbed his own father !
' murmured Barbara, and

now she thought she saw more clearly than before into a

matter that looked blacker the more she saw.

' There's a man in yonder who set fire to his house to

get the insurance. Folks say his house was but a rum-

magy old place. 'Tis a pity. Now, if he had got away it

would not have mattered ; but, a rascal who did not re-

spect his own father !—not that I l:old with a man prose-

cuting his OAvn son. That was hard. Still, if one was to

escape, I don't see why the Lord blessed the undertaking

of the man who robbed his father, and turned His face

away from him who only fired his house to get the

insurance.'

The air ceased to sparkle as Miss Jordan rode tlie

second stage of her journey : tlie sun was less bright, the

fragrance of the gorse less sweet. She did not speak to

her young groom the whole way, but rode silently, with

compressed lips and moody brov/. The case was worse

than she had anticipated. Jasper had robbed his father,

and all that story of his coming as a messenger from Mr,

Babb with the money was false.

One evening, unattended, Barbara Jordan rode to
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Buckfastleigh, asked for tlio lioiiyc of Ih. Babb, and dis

mounted at the door. The house was a pUiin, ugly, square

modern erection, ahnost an msult to tlie beauty of the

surroundings. The drive from the entrance gate wa3
grass-grown. There was a stucco porcli. The door was
painted drab, and the paint was bhstercd, and liad llakcd

off. The house also was mottled. It had been painted

over plaster and cement, and the paint had curled and
come off in patches. The whole place had an uncared-for

look. There were no flower beds, no creepers against the

walls
;
the rain-shoots to the roof were choked, and the

overflowing water had covered the wails where it reached

with slime, black and green. At the back of the house

was a factory, worked by a watcr-whecl, for clotli, and a

gravel well-trodden path led from the back door of the

house to the factory.

Barbara had descended from her cob to open the gate

into the drive ; and she walked up to the front door, lead-

ing her horse. There she rang the bell, but had doubts

whether the wire were sound. She waited a long time,

and no one responded. She tried the bell again, and then
rapped with the handle of her whip against the door.

Then she saw a face appear at a side window, observe

her and withdraw. A moment after, a shuffling tread

sounded in the hall, chains and bolts were undone, the

door was cautiously opened, and in it stood an old man
with white hair, and black beady eyes.

' What do you want ? "Who arc you ? ' he asked.
' Am I speaking to Mr. Babb '?

'

' Yes, you are.'

' May I have a few words v,-ith you in private ?
'

' Oh, there is no one hi the house, except my house-

keeper, and slio is deaf. You can say what you want
here.'

* Who is there to take my horse ?
'

' You can hold him by the bridle, and talk to me where
you stand. There's no occaf^ion for you to come in.'
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Barbara saw into tlio ball ; it was ilosjiLtl with stoue,

the Cuckfastleigh marble, but unpolished. The walls had
been papered Avith glared imitation panelling, but tho

paper had peeled off, and hung in strips. A chair with

wooden seat, that had not been wiped for weeks, a set of

coat and hat pegs, some broken, on one a very discoloured

great coat and a battered hat. In a corner a bulging green

umbrella, the silk detached from the whalebone.
* Yoa see,' said the old man grimly, half turning, as

ho noticed that Barbara's eyes were observing the interior

;

' you see, this is no place for ladies. It is a weaving
.tpider's web, not a gallanfs bower.'

'But ' the girl hesitated, 'what I have to say is

very particular, and I wor.ld not be overheard on any

account.'

' Ah ! all
!

' he giggled, ' I'll have no gimes played with

me. I'm no longer susceptible to fascination, and I ain't

worth it ; on my sacred word I'm not. I'm very poor,

very poor now. You can see it for yourself. Is this hcus3
l:ept up, and tho garden ? • Does tho hall look like a lap of

luxury? I'm too poor to bo a catch, so you may go away.'

Barbara would havo laughed had not the nature of her

v;»it been so serious.

' I am Miss Jordan,' she said, ' daughter of ilr. Jordan

of Morwell, from vdioin you borrowed money seventeen

}ears ago.'

' Oh! ' he gave a start of surprise ' Ah, well, 1 havo
sent back as much as I could spare. Some was stolon, it

is not convenient to me after this reverse to find all now.'
' My father has received nothing. What you sent was

lost or stolen on the way.'

The old man's jaw fell, and he stared blankly at her.

' It is as I say. My father has received nothing.'
' I sent it by my son.'

* He has lost it.'

' It is false. lie has stolen it,

' What is to be done ?

'
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' Oil, that is for your father to decide. When my son

robbed me, I locked him up. Now let your father see to it.

I have done my duty, my conscicnco is clear.'

Barbara looked steadily, with some curiosity, into his

face. The face was repulsive. The strongly marked fea-

tures Avhich might have been handsome in youth, were ex-

aggerated by age. His white hair was matted and un-

combed. He had run his fingers through it whilst engaged

on his accounts, and had divided it into rat's-tails. His

chin and jaws were frouzy with coarse white bristles. lu

his black eyes was a keen twinkle of avarice and cunning.

Old age and the snows of the winter of life soften a harsh

face, if there bo any love in it ; but in this there was none.

If a fire had burnt on the hearth of the old man's heart,

not a spark remained alive, the hearth was choked Avitli

grey ashes. Barbara traced a resemblance between the

old man and his son. From his fatlier, Jasper had derived

his aquiline nose, and the shape of mouth and chin. But

the expression of the faces was different. That of Jasper

was noble, that of his father mean. The eyes of the son

were gentle, those of Mr. Babb hard as pebbles that had

been polished.

As Barbara talked with and observed the old man she

recalled what Jasper had said of ill-treatment and lack of

love. There was no tenderness to be got out of such a

num as that before her.

'Now look you here,' said Mr. Babb. 'Do you see

that stretch of field yonder where the cloth is strained in

the srni ? Very well. That cloth is mine. It is woven in

my mill yonder. That field was purchased seventeen years

ago for my accommodation. I can't repay the money nov/

without selling the factory or the field, and neither is worth

a shilling without the other. No—we must all put up with

losses. I have mine ; the Lord sends your father his. A
wise Providence orders all that. Tell him so. His heart

has been hanl^cring after mammon, and now Heaven has

deprived him of it. I've had losses too. I've learned to
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bear them. So must he. What is your name ?—I mean
your Christian name ?

'

' Barbara.'

* Oh ! not Eve—dear, no. You don't look as if that

were your name.'
' Eve is my sister—my half-sister.'

' Ah, ha! the elder daughter. And what has become of

the little one ?
'

' She is well, at home, and beautiful as she is good.

She is not at all like me.'

* That is a good job—for you. I mean, that you are not

like her. Is she lively ?
'

' Oh, like a lark, singing, dancing, merry.'

' Of course, thoughtless, light, a feather that flies and

tosses in the breath.'

' To return to the money. It was to have been my
sister's.'

' Well,' said the old man with a giggle, * let it so re-

main. It wm to have been. Now it cannot be. Whoso
fault is that ? Not mine. I kept the money for your

father. I am a man of my word. When I make a cove-

nant I do not break it. But my son—my son !

'

' Your son is now with us.'

* You say he has stolen the money. Let your father

not spare him. There is no good in being lenient. Be
just. When my son robbed me, I did not spare him. I will

not lift a little finger to save Jasper, who now, as you say,

has robbed your father. Wait where you are ; I will run

in, and write something, whicli will perhaps satisfy Mr.

Jordan ; wait here, you cannot enter, or your horse would

run avv'ay. What did you give for that cob ? not much.

Do you want to sell him ? I don't mind ten pounds. He's

not worth more. See how he hangs his off hind \^^. That's

a blemish that would stand in your way of selling. Would
you like to go over the factory? No charge, you can tip

the foreman a shilling. No cloth weaving your way, only

wool grov/ing ; and—judging from what I saw of your
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fatlier—wool-gathcriiij,'.' With ;i ciicklo the old man lilippod

ill and shut the door in Barbara's face.

Miss Jordan stood patting the neck of her disparaged

horse. ' You are not to be parted with, are you, -Jock, to

an old skinllint who would starve you ?
'

The cob put his nose on her shoulder, and rubbed it.

She looked round. Everything spoke of sordidness, only

the factory seemed carod for, where money was made.

None was vrastcd on the adorumint, even on the decencies,

of life.

The door opened. Mr. Babb had locked it after hiia

its he went in. He came out with a folded letter in his

]i:n:d.

' Here,' he said, ' give that to yjur fathar."

'I must tell you, Mr. Babb, that your sou Jasper is

v/itli us. He professes to have lost tha money, lia met
with an accident and vv'as nearly killed. He remains witli

us, as a sort of steward to my father, for a while, only for

a while.'

' Let him stay. I don't want him back, I Vvon't have

him back. I dare say, now, it would do him good to have

his Bible. I'll give you that to take to him. He may read

ar.d come to repentance.'

' It is possible that there may be other things of his he

will want. If you can make them up into a bundle, I will

send for them. No,' she said after a pause, ' I will not

Kcnd for them. I will take them myself.'

' You will not mind staving there v.hilst I fetch t)iem?'

Ruid ]\Ir. Babb. ' Of course you v.'on't. Y'ou have the

horse to hold. If you like to take a look round the garden

you may, but there is nothing to see. Visit the mill if you

like. You can give twopence to a boy to hold the horse.'

Then ho slipped in again and reloekod the door.

Barbara was only detained ten minutes. Mr. Babb
came back with a jumble of clothes, a Bible, and a violin,

not tied together, hut in his arms anyhow. He threw

tverything on the doorstep.
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* There,' lie said, ' I will hold the bridle, ^Yhi1.st yr,n

make this into a bundle. I'm not natty with my fingers.'

lie took the horse from her. Barbara knelt under, the por

tico and folded Jasper's clothe:^, and tied all together in an

old table cover the father gave for the purpose. ' Take

the fiddle,' ho said, ' or I'll smash it.'

She looked up at him gravely, whilst knotting the ends.

' Have you a message for your son—of love and for-

giveness ?

'

' Forgiveness ! it va your father he has robbed. Love

There is no love lost between us.'

' He is lonely and sad,' said Barbara, not now looking

up, but busy with her hands, tightenijig the knots aMd

intent on tlie bundle. 'I can see that his heart is acli-

ing ; night and day tliero is a gnawing pain in his breast.

No one loves him, and he seems to me to bo a man v.-lio

craves for love, who might be reclaimed by love.'

* Don't forget the letter for your fatlior,' said V.x.

Babb.

' What about your son ? Have you no message for

him?'
'None. j\liiul that envelope. What it contains is pre-

cious.'

' Is it a chociue for fifLt fu hundred pounds ?
'

' Oil, dear mo, no ! It is a text of scripture.'

Then, hastily, Mr. Babb stopped ba.-!,-, shut th;; door,

tttul bolted and chained it.

CHAPTEU XIV.

A SINE QUA NON.

Bakbaea was on her way homo from Ashburton. She had
nitended her aunt's funeral, aud knew that a little sum of

about fifty pounds per annum was hers, left her by her

aunt. She was occupied wilii her thoughts. V\'as there
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any justification for Jasper ? The father wa3 hateful.

She could excuse his leaving home ; that was nothing

;

such a home must be intolerable to a young man of spirit

—but to rob his father was another matter. Barbara could

not quite riddle the puzzle out in her mind. It was clear

that Mr. Babb had confided the fifteen hundred pounds to

Jasper, and that Jasper had made away with them. He
had been taken and sent to prison at Prince's Town,
Thence he had escaped, and whilst escaping had met with

the accident which had brought him to become an inmate
of Morwell House. Jasper's story that he had lost tha

money was false. He had himself taken it. Barbara could

not quite make it out ; she tried to put it from her. What
mattered it how the robbery had been committed ?—suffi-

cient that the man who took the money was with her

father. What had he done with the money ? That no one

but himself could tell, and that she would not ask him.

It was vain crying over spilt milk. Fifteen hundred

pounds were gone, and the loss of that money might affect

Eve's prospects. Eve was already attracting admiration,

but who would take her for her beauty alone ? Eve, Bar-

bara said to herself, was a jewel that must be kept in a

velvet and morocco case, and must not be put to rough

usage. She must have money. She must marry where

nothing would be required of her but to look and be

—

charming.

It was clear to Barbara that Mr. Coyshewas struck with

Ijer sister, and Mr. Coyshe was a promising, pushing man,

sure to make his way. If a man has a high opinion of him-

self he impresses others with belief m him. Mr. Jordan

was loud in his praises ; Barbara had sufficient sense to

dislike his boasting, but she was influenced by it. Though
his manner was not to her taste, she was convinced that

Mr. Coyshe was a genius, and a man whose name would

be knowTi through England.

W^hat was to be done ? The only thing she could think

of was to insist on her father making over IMorwell to Eva
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on his death ; as for herself—she had her fifty pounds, and
she could gc as housekeeper to some lady ; the Duchess of

Bedford would recommend her. She was was not likely

to be thought of by any man with only fifty pounds, and
with a plain face.

When Barbara reached this point she laughed, and
then she sighed. She laughed because the idea of her

being married was so absurd. She sighed because she

was tired. Just then, quite uncalled for and unexpected,

tlie form of Jasper Babb rose up before her mind's eye, as

she had last seen him, pale, locking after her, waving his

hat.

She was returning to him without a word from his

father, of forgiveness, of encouragement, of love. She was
scheming a future for herself and for Eve ; Jasper had no
future, only a horrible past, which cast its shadow forward,

and took all hope out of the present, and blighted the

future. If she could but have brought him a kind message it

would have inspired him to redeem his great fault, to per-

severe in well-doing. She knew that she would find him
watching for her return with a wistful look in his dark full

eyes, asking her if she brought him consolation.

Then she reproached herself because she had left his

parting farewell unacknowledged. She had been ungra-
cious ; no doubt she had hurt his feelings.

She had passed through Tavistock, with her groom riding

some way behind her, when she heard the sound of a trot-

ting horse, and almost immediately a well-known voice

called, ' Glad to see your face turned homewards. Miss
Jordan.'

' Good evening, Mr. Coyshe.'

' Our roads run together, to my advantage. What is

that you are carrying ? Can I relieve you ?
'

' A viohn. The boy is careless, he might let it fall.

Besides he is burdened with my valise and a bundle.'

What ? has your aunt bequeathed a violin to you ?
'

A little colour came into Barbara's cheeks, and she
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luiswGvcd, ' I am bringing it home fiom over tlic moor.'

(She bluslied to have to equivocate.

* I hope yon have had something more substantial left

you tlian an old fiddle,' said the surgeon.
' Thank you, my poor aunt has been good enough to

leave me something comfortable, which will enable my
dear father to malce up to Eve for the sura that has been

lost.'

' I am gl;id to hear it,' said llr. Coyshe. ' Charmed !

'

' ]\v the v.ay,' IJarbara began, ' I wanted to say somc-

lliing to you, but I have not had the opportunity. You
were quite in the wrong about the saucer of sour milk,

though I admit there was a stocking— but how j^ou saw

that, passes my comprehension.'
' I did not see it, I divined it,' said the young man, Avitli

his protruding light eyes staring at her with an odd mis-

chievous expression in them. ' It is part of the mysteries

of medicine—a faculty akin to inspiration in some doctors,

that they see with their inner eyes what is invisible to the

outer eye. For instance, I can see right into your heart,

and I sec there something that looks to me very much like

ilie Vt'ound I patched up in Mr. Jasper's pate. ^Yhilst his

has been healing, yours has been growing worse.'

Barbara turned cold and shivered. * For heaven's sake,

^^r. Coyshe, do not say such things
;
you frighten me.'

Tie laughed.

Slie remained silent, uneasy and vexed. Presently she

said, ' It is not true ; tliere is ]U)thing the matter with nu'.'

' ]>ut the stocking v^'as under the sofa-cushion, and you

s;iid, Not true, at first. Wait and look'.'

' Doctor, it is not true at all. That is, I have a sort of

trouble or pain, but it is all about Eve. I have been very

unhappy about the loss of her money, and that has fretted

me greatly.'

' I foresaw it would be lost.'

' Yes, it is lost, but Eve shall bo no loser.'

' Look \\QX6, ^liss Jordan, a beautiful face is like a
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beautiful song, clianniiig in itself, but infinitely better with

an accompaniment.'
' What do you mean, Mr. Coysho ?

'

' A SAVcct girl may have beauty and ainiability, but

though these may be excellent legs for the matrimonial

stool, a third must be added to prevent an upset, and that

— metallic'

Barbara made no reply. The audacity and impudence

of the young surgeon took the power to reply from her.

' You have not given me that fiddle,' said Coyshe.
' I am not sure you will carry it carefully,' ansv^erocl

Barbara ; nevertheless she resigned it to hiin. ' When you

part from me let the boy have it. I will not ride into Mor-

well cumbered with it.'

' A doctor,' said Coyshe, ' if ho is to succeed in his pro-

fession, must be endowed with instinct as well as science'.

A cat does not know what ails it, but it knows when it is

out of sorts ; inr-tinct teaches it to swallow a blade of grass.

Instinct with us discovers the disorder, science points out

llic remedy. I may say without boasting that I am brim-

ming with instinct—you have had a specimen or two—and

I have passed splendid examinations, so that testifies to my
science. Beer Alston cannot retain lue long, my proper

sphere is London. I understand the Duke has heard of

me, and said to someone whom I will not name, that if I

come to town he will introduce me. If once started on the

rails I must run to success. Now I want a word with you

i;i confidence, Miss Jordan. That boy is sufficiently in tlie

rear not to hear. You will be mum, I trust ?
'

Barbara slightly nodded her assent.

' I confess to you that I have been struck with your

sister. Miss Evo. AVho could fail to see her and not bo-

como a worshipper ? She is a radiant star ; I have nevn-

seen anyone bo beautiful, and she is as good as she i.i

bcr.utiful.'

' Indeed, indeed she is,' said Barbara, earnestly.

* Montocuculli sai'l,' continued the surgeon, 'that in

H
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^val• three things are necessary : money; secondly, money;

thirdly, money. In love it is the same. Wo may rci;ret

it, but it is mideniable.'

Barbara, did not loiow Avhat to say. The assurance of

the young man imposed on her ; she did not like him par-

ticularly, but lie was superior in culture to most of the

young men she know, who had no ideas beyond hunting

and shooting.

After a little while of consideration, she said, ' Do you

think you would make Eve happy ?
'

* I am sure of it. I have all the instincts of the family-

man in me. A man may marry a score of times and be

father of fifty children, without instinct developing the

special features of domesticity. They are born in a man,

not acquired. Pater-familias nascitur, nonfit.'

' Have you spoken to my father ?
'

' No, not yet ; I am only feeling my way. I don't mind

telling you what brought me into notice with the Duke.

He was ill last autumn when down at Endsleigh for the

shooting, and his physician was sent for. I met the doctor

at the Bedford Inn at Tavistock; some of us of the faculty

had an evening together, and his Grace's condition was

discussed, casually of course. I said nothing. We were

smoking and drinking rum and water. There was some-

thing in his Grace's condition which puzzled his physician,

and he clearly did not understand how to treat the case. I
knew. I have instinct. Some rum had been spilled on

the table ; I dipped the end of my pipe in it, and scribbled

a prescription on the mahogany. I saw the eye of the

doctor on it. I have reason to believe he used my remedy.

It answered. He is not ungrateful. I say no more. A
city set on a hill cannot be hid. Beer Alston is a bushel

covering a light. Wait.'

Barbara said nothing. She rode on, deep in thought.

The surgeon jogged at her side, his protruding water-blue

eyes peering in all directions.

' You think your sifter will not be penniless ? ' he said.
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* I am certain she will not. Now that my aunt has

provided for me, Eve will have Morwell after my father's

death, and I am sure sbe is welcome to what comes to mo
from my aunt till then.'

' Halt
!

' exclaimed the surgeon.

Barbara drew rein simultaneously with Mr. Coyshe.

' Who are you there, watching, following us, skulking

behind bushes and hedges ? ' shouted Coyshe.

' What is it ?
' asked Miss Jordan, surprised and

alarmed.

The surgeon did not ans\ver, but raised to his shoulder

a stick he carried.

' Answer ! Who are you? Sbow yourself, or I fire !

*

* Doctor Coyshe,' exclaimed Barbara, ' forbear in pity !

'

* My dear Miss Jordan,' he said in alow tone, ' set your

mind at rest. I have only an umbrella stick, of which all

the apparatus is blown away except the catch. Who ia

there ? ' he cried, again presenting his stick.

* Once, twice! '—click went the catch. * If I call three

and fire, your blood be on your own head !

'

There issued in response a scream, piercing in its shrill-

ness, inhuman in its tone.

Barbara shuddered, and her horse plunged.

A mocking burst of laughter ensued, and then forth

from the bushes into the road leaped an impish boy, who
drew a bow over the catgut of a fiddle under his chin, and

ran along before them, laughing, leaping, and evoking un-

couth and shrill screams from his instrument.

* A pixy,' said the surgeon. ' I knew by instinct one

was dodging us. Fortunately I could not lay my hand on

a riding whip this morning, and so took my old umbrella

stick. How, farewell. So you think ]\Iiss Eve will have

Morwell, and the matrimonial stool its golden leg? Tliat

is right.'

K 9
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CHAPTER XV.

AT THE QUAY.

On the Jay of Barbara's departure Eve attendctl diligently

to the duties of the house, and found that everything was

in such order that she was content to beheve that all would

go on of its ov/n accord in the old way, without her super-

vision, v.hich declined next day, and was pretermitted on

the third.

Jasper did not appear for midday dinner ; he was busy

on the old quay. He saw that it must be put to rights.

The woods could be thinned, the coppice shredded for bark,

and bark put on a barge at the bottom of the almost pre-

cipitous slope, and so sent to the tanyards at Devonport.

There was waste of labour in carryhig the bark up the hills

and then carting it to Beer Ferris, some ton miles.

No wonder that, as Mr. Jordan complained, the bark

was unremuncrative. The prolit was eaten up by the

v.astcful transport. It was the same with the timber.

There was demand for oak and pine at the dockyards, and

any amount was grown hi the woods of Morwell.

So Jasper asked leave to have the quay put to rights,

and Mr. Jordan consented. He must supervise proceed-

ings himself, so he remained the greater part of the day

by the river edge. The ascent to Morwell House was

arduous if attempted directly up the steep fall, long if he

went by the zigzag through the wood. It would take him
a stiff three-quarters of an hour to reach the house and

iialf-an-hour to return. Accordingly iio asked that his

dinner might be sent him.

On the third day, to Eve's dismay, she found that she

had forgotten to let ^lim have his food, both that day and

the preceding. He had made no remark v.hen he cams
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back the day before. Eve's conscience smote her—a con-

valescent left for nine or ten hours without food.

When she recalled her i)romise to send it him she
found that there was no one to send. In shame and self-

reproach, she packed a little basket, and resolved to carry

it to him. The day v.'as lovely. She put her broad-

brimmed straw hat, trimmed with forget-me-not bov/s, on
iier head, and started on her walk.

The bank of the Tamar falls from high moorland many
Inmdreds of feet to the vrater's edge. In some places tlie

rocks rise in sheer precipices with gullies of coppice and
heather between them. Elsewhere the fall is loss abrupt,

and allows trees to grow, and the richness of the soil and
the friable nature of the rock allows them to grow to con-

siderable dimensions. From ]\Iorwell House a long detour

through beautiful forest, affording peeps of mountains and
water, gave the easiest descent to the quay, but Eve
reserved this road for the ascent, and slid merrily down
the narrow corkscrew path in th.e brushwood between tlie

crags, which aflbrded the quickest vray down to the water's

edge.

'Oil, Mr. Jasper!' she exclaimed, 'I have shnied,

through my forgetfuhiess ; but see, to make amends, I

have brought you a little bottle of papa's Burgundy and a

wee pot of red currant jelly for the cold mutton.'
' And you have come yourself to overwhelm me with a

sense of gratitude.'

' Oh, Mr. Jasper, I am so ashamed of my naughtiness.

I assure you I nearly cried. Bab - I mean Barbara—
Avould never liave forgotten. She remembers everything.

Her head is a perfect store-closet, where all things are in

place and measured and weighed and on their proper

shelves. You h.ad no dinner yesterday.'

' To-day's is a banquet that makes up for all defi-

ciencies.'

Eve liked Jasper; ehe had few to converse with, very

few acquaintances, no friends, and she was delighted to be
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flattered her—and who did not ? Everyone naturally

offered incense before iicr ; she almost demanded it as a

right. The Tamar formed a little bay under a wall of

rock. A few ruins marked the site of the storehouses and

boatsheds of the abliots. The sun glittered on the water,

forming of it a blazing mirror, and the dancing light was

reflected back by the flower-wreathed rocks.

' "Where are the men ? ' asked Eve.
' Gone into the wood to fell some pines. We must

drive piles into the bed of the river, and lay beams on

them for a basement.'

' Oh,' said Eve listlessly, ' I don't understand about

basements and all that.' She seated herself on a log.

' How pleasant it is here with the flicker of the water in

one's face and eyes, and a sense of being without shadow

!

Mr. Jasper, do you believe in pixies ?
'

' What do you mean, ]\Iiss ?
'

' The little imps who live in the mines and on the

moors, and play mischievous tricks on mortals. They

have the nature of spirits, and yet they have human
shapes, and are like old men or boys. They watch trea-

sures and veins of ore, and when mortals approach the

metal, they decoy the trespassers away.'

* Like the lapwing that pretends to be wounded, and

so lures you from its precious eggs. Do you believe in

pixies?

'

Eve laughed and shook her pretty head. * I think so,

Mr. Jasper, for I have seen one.'

' What was he like ?

'

' I do not know, I only caught glimpses of him. Do
not laugh satirically. I am serious. I did sec something,

but I don't know exactly what I saw.'

* That is not a very convincing reason for the existence

of pixies.'

Eve drew her little feet together, and folded her

arnis in her lap, and smiled, and tossed her head. She
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had taken off lic-r hat, and tho sun glorified her shining

head.

Jasper looked admiringly at her.

* Are you not afraid of a sunstroke, Miss Eve ?

'

' dear no ! The sun cannot harm me. I love him
so passionately. Mr. Jasper ! I wish sometimes I

lived far away in another country where there are no wet

days and grey skies and muggy atmospheres, and where

the hedges do not drip, and the lanes do not stand ankle

deep in mud, and the old walls exude moisture indoors,

and one's pretty shoes do not go mouldy if not wiped over

daily, I should like to he in a land like Italy, where all

the people smg and dance and keep holiday, and the bells

in the towers are ever ringing, and the lads have bunches

of gold and silver flowers in their hats, and the girls havfe

scarlet skirts, and the village musicians sit in a cart

adorned with birch branches and ribands and roses, and

the trumpets go tu-tu ! and the drums bung-bung !—

I

have read about it, and cried for vexation that I was not

there.'

' But the pixy ?
'

' I would banish all pixies and black Copplestones and

Whish hounds ; they belong to rocks and moors and

darkness and storm. I hate gloom and isolation.'

* You are happy at Morwell, Miss Eve. One has but

to look in your face and see it. Not a crabbed line of care,

not the track of a tear, all smoothness and smiles.'

The girl twinkled with pleasure, and said, * That is

because we are in midsummer ; wait till winter and see

what becomes of mo. Then I am sad enough. We are

shut in for five moiiths—six months—seven almost, by

mud and water. 0, how the winds howl ! How the trees

toss and roar ! How the rain patters ! That is not plea-

sant. I wish, I do wish, I were a squirrel ; then I would

coil myself in a corner lined with moss, and crack nuts in

a doze till the sun came again and woke me up with the

flowers. Then I would throw out all my cracked nut-
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Bliclla -willi bolji pa\vF5, aiia leap lo the foot of a tio.', run

up it, and skip from branch to branch, and swing in the

summer suni;hine on the topmost twig. 0, Mr. Jasper,

how much wiser than wo the swallowa are ! I would

rath.cr be a swallow than a squirrel, and sail away w"hen I

felt the first frost to the land of eternal summer, into the

blazing eye of the sun.'

* But as you have no wings '

' I sit and mope and talk to Barbara about cows and

cabbages, and to father aboat any nonsense that comes

into my head.'

* As yet you have given me no description of the pixy.'

' How can I, when I scarce saw him ? I will tell you

exactly what h.appened, if you will not curl up the corner

of your lips, as though mocking me. That papa never

does. I tell him all the rhodoinontade I can, and he

listens gravely, and frightens and abashes me sometimes

by swallowing it Avhole.'

' Where did you see, or not see, the pixy ?
'

' On my way to you. I heard something stirring in

the wood, and I half saw what I took to be a boy, or a

little man the size of a boy. ^Yhen I stood still, he stood

;

when I moved, I fancied ho moved. I heard the crackh-

of sticks and the stir of the l)u.shes. I am sure of nothing."

' V\'eve you frightened '?

'

' Xo
;
puzzled, not frightened. If this had occurred at

night, it would liave been different. I thought it might

have been a red-deer ; they are here sometimes, strayed

from Exmoor, and liave such pretty heads and soft eyes
;

?)ut this was not. I fancied once I saw a queer little face

peering at me from behind a pine tree. I uttered a feeble

cry and ran on,'

* I know exactly what it was,' said Jasper, with a grave

smile, ' There is a pixy lives in the Eaven Piock ; he has

w smithy far down in the heart of the cliff, and there he

iv'orks all v.inter at a vein of pure gold, hammering and

turning the golden cups and marsh marigolds with which
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to strew tlie pastures find watercourses in spriii^c^. lUit it

is dull for the pixy sitting alone without light ; ho has no

one to love and caro for him, and, though the gold gloAvs

m his forge, his little heart is cold. lie has been dream-

ing all winter of a sweet fairy he saw last summer wearing

a crown of marigold, wading in cuclcoo flowers, and now

he has come forth to capture that fairy and draw her down

into his stony palace.'

' To waste her days,' laughed Eve, ' in sighing for tlia

sun, w'hilst her roses wither and her eyes grov>' dim, away

from the twitter of tlie l)irds and the scent of the gorso.

He shan't have me.' Tlien, after a pause, during which

she gathered some marigolds and put them into her hat,

she said, half seriously, half jestingly, ' Do you believe in

pixies ?
'

' You must not ask me. I have seen but one fairy In

all my life, and she now sits before me.'

' Mr. Jasper,' said Eve, with a dimple in her cheek, in

recognition of the compliment,— ' Mr. Jasper, do you know

my mother is a mystery to me as niucli as pixies and

fairies and white ladies ?
'

' No, I was not aAvare of that.'

' She was called, lilce me, l^ve.'

* I had a sister of tliat namsi vv'ho is dead, and my
mother's name Avas Eve. She is dead.'

' I did not think the name was so common,' said tl;e

girh ' I fancied we were tlie only two l^ves that ever

were. I do not Icnow what my motlier's other name was.

Is not tliat extraordinary ?
'

Jasper ]3abb made no reply.

' I have been reading " Undine." Have you read that

story '? 0, it has made me so excited. The writer say?

tliat it was founded on v>-hat he read in an old author, anc.

that author, Paracelsus, is one papa believes in. So, 1

suppose, there is some truth in the talc. The story of my
mother is quite like that of Undine. One night my father

heard a cry on the moor, and lie went to the place, and
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found my mother all alone. She was with him for a year

and a day, and ^YOuld have stayed longer if my father could

have refrained from asking her name. When he did that

she was forced to leave liim. She was never seen again.'

' Miss l^ve, this cannot ho true.'

' I do not know. That is what old Betsy Davy told

me. Papa never speaks of her. He has been an altered

man since she left him. He put up the stone cross on the

moor at the spot where he found her. I hke to fancy

there was something mysterious in her. I can't ask papa,

and Bab was—I mean Barbara—w%as too young at the

time to remember anything about.it.'

' This is very strange.'

' Betsy Davy says that my father was not properly

married to her, because he could not get a priest to per-

form the ceremony without knowing what she was.'

' My dear Miss Eve, instead of hstening to the cock-

and-bull stories
'

' Mr. Jasper 1 How can you—how can you use such

an expression ? The story is very pretty and romantic,

and not at all like things of this century. I dare say

there is some truth in it.'

' I am far from any intention of offending you, dear

young lady ; but I venture to offer you a piece of advice.

Do not listen to idle tales ; do not encourage people of a

lower class to speak to you about your mother ; ask your

father what you want to know, he will tell you ; and take

my word for it, romance there always must be in love, but

there will be nothing of what you imagine, with a fancy

Bet on fire by " Undine."

'

Her volatile mind had flown elsewhere.

' Mr. .Jasper,' she said, ' have you ever been to a

theatre ?

'

Yes.'

' 0, 1 should like it above everything else. I dream of

it. We have Inchlald's " British Theatre " in the library,

and it is ray dearest reading. Barbara likes a cookery
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book or a book on farming; I cannot abide them. Do

you know what Mr. Coyshe said the other day when I was

rattling on before him and papa ? He said I had missed

my vocation, and ought to have been on the stage. What

do you tliink ?
'

'I think a loving and merciful Providence has done

best to put such a precious treasure here where it can

best be preserved.'

' I don't agree with you at all,' said Eve, standing up.

•I think Mr. Coyshe showed great sense. Anyhow, I

should nice to sec a theatre— 0, above everything in the

world! Papa thinks of Rome or the Holy Land ; but I

say—a theatre. I can't help it ; I think it, and must say

it. Good-bye ! I have things my sister left that I must

attend to. I wish she were back. Oh, ]\Ir. Jasper, do

not you ?

'

* Everyone will be pleased to Avelcome her home.*

' Because I have let everything go to sixes and sevens,

ell?'

' For her own sake.'

' Well, I do miss her dreadfully, do not you ?

'

He did not answer. She cast him another good-bye,

and danced off into the wood, swinging her hat by the blue

ribands.

CHAPTER XVI.

WATT.

The air under the pines was balmy. The hot July sun

brought out their resinous fragrance. Gleams of fire fell

through the boughs and dappled the soil at intervals, and

on these sun-ilakcs numerous iVitillary butterflies with

silver under-wings were fluttering, and countless flies were

humming. The pines grew only at the bottom of the

crags, and here and there in patches on the slopes. The
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vooJs wore competed for tlie most pai-t of oalc, now in ita

richest, fullest foliage, the golden hue of early spring

changing to the cluller green of summer. Beech also

abounded with their clean stems, and the soil beneath
thorn bare of weed, and here and there a feathery birch

•with erect silver stem struggled np in the overgrowth to

the liglit. The wood was full of foxgloves, spires of pink
dappled bells, and of purple columbine. Wild roses grew
wherever a rock allov.od them to wreath in sunshine and
burst into abundant bloom over its face. Eve carried her
straw hat on licr arm, h.ung by its blue ribands. SLo
needed its shelter in the wood no more than in her father's

hall.

She came to a brook, dribbling and tiiikhng on its way
through moss and over stone. The path was fringed witli

blazing marigolds. Eve had already picked some, she now
lialted, and brimmed the extemporised basket with more of

tlio golden flowers.

The gloom, the fragrant air, tlie flicker of colour made
her think of the convent chapel at Lanhcrne, whither she
had been sent for her education, but whence, having pined
under the restraint, she had ])ecn speedily removed. As
slie walked she swung her hat like a censer. From it rose

the fresh odour of flowers, and from it dropped now and
then a marigold like a burning cinder. Scarce thinking
what she did. Eve assumed the slow and measured pace of

a religious procession, as she had seen one at Lanherno,
still swinging her hat, and letting Die flovrers fall from it

whilst slio chanted meaningless word ^ to a sacred strain.

Then she caught her straw hat to her, and holding it be-

fore her in her left arm, advanced at a quicker pace, still

singing. Now slie dipped her right liand in the crown and
strewed the blossoms to left and right, as did the little

girls in the Corpus Christi procession round tJic convent
grounds at Lanherne. Her song quickened and brightened,

and changed its character as her flighty thoughts shifted

to otlier topics, and her changeful mood a?sumrd another
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complexion. Her kmo became that of the duet La ci darcm

la mano, in ' Don Giovanni,' which she had often sun^^

with her sister. She sang louder and more joyously, and

her feet moved in rhythm to this song, as they had to the

ecclesiastical chant ; her eyes sparkled, her cheeks Hushed.

It seemed to her that a delicate echo accompanied her

—very soft and spiritual, now in snatches, then low, roll-

ing, long-drawn-out. She stopped and listened, then went

on again. What she heard was the echo from the rocivs

and tree boles.

But presently the road became steeper, and she could

no longer spare breath for her song ; now the sacred chant

was quite forgotten, but the sweet air of Mozart clung to

Jier memory, as the scent of pot-pourri to a parlour, and

(here it would linger the rest of the day.

As she walked on she was in a dream. What must it

be to hear these soiigs accompanied by instruments, and

with light and scenery, and acting on the stage? Oh, that

slio could for once in her life have the supreme felicity of

seeing a real play

!

Suddenly a flash of vivid golden light broke before her,

tl.i.ti trees parted, and she stood on the Eaveii Kock, a preci-

pice that shoots high above the Tamar and commands a wide

prospect over Cornwall—Kingston Hill, where Athelstan

fought and beat the Cornish in the last stand the Britons

nuide, and Kitt Hill, a dome of moorclad mountain. A^

slie stepped forth on the rock to enjoy the light and view

and air, there rushed out of the oak and dog-wood bushes

a weird boy, who capered and danced, brandished a fiddle,

clapped it under his chin, and still dancing, played La ci

darcm fast, faster, till his little arms went faster than Eve
could see.

The girl stood btiil, petrified with terror. Here was tho

Pixy of the Itaven Rock Jasper had spoken of. The
malicious boy saw and revelled in her fear, and gambolled

round her, grimacing and still fiddling till his tun.o Icl up

to and finished in a shriek,
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'There, there,' said he, at length, lowering tlio violin

and bow ;
' how I have scared you. Eve I

'

Eve trembled in every limb, and was too alarmed to

speak. The scenery, the rock, the boy, swam in a blue

haze before her eyes.

' There, Eve, don't be frightened. You led me on with

your singing. I followed in your flowery traces. Don't

you know me ?
'

Eve shook her head. She could not speak.

• You have seen me. You saw me that night when I

came riding over your downs at the back of Martin, when
poor Jasper fell—you remember me. I smashed your

rattle-trap gig. "What a piece of good luck it was that

Jasper's horse went down and not ours. I might have

broken my fiddle. I'd rather break a leg, especially that

of another person.'

Eve had not thought of the boy since that eventful

night. Indeed, she had seen little of him then.

' I remember,' she said, * there was a boy.'

' Myself. Watt is my name, or in full, Walter. If you
doubt my humanity touch my hand ; feel, it is warm.'

Ho grasped Eve and drew her out on the rocky plat-

form.

' Sit down. Eve. 1 know you better than you know
me. I have heard j\Iartin speak of you. That is how I

know about you. Look me in the face.'

Eve raised her eyes to his. The boy had a strange

countenance. The hair was short-cropped and black, the

skin olive. He had protruding and large ears, and very

black keen eyea.

* What do ycu think is my age ? ' aslied the boy. ' I

am nineteen. I am an ape. I shall never grow into a

man.' He began again to skip and make grimaces. Eve
shrank away in alarm.

' There ! Put your fears aside, and be reasonable,' said

Watt, coming to a rest. ' Jasper is below, munching his

dinner. I liave seen him. Ho would not eat whilst you
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tvere by. He did not suspect I was lying on the rock

overhead in the heath, peering down on you both whilst

you were talking. I can skip about, I can scramble any-

where, I can almost fly. I do not wish Jasper to know I

am here. No one must know but yourself, for I have come

here on an errand to you,'

'To me !

' echoed Eve, hardly recovered from her

terror.

* I am come from Martin. You remember Martin r*

Oh ! there are not many men like IMartin. He is a king

of men. Imagine an old town, with ancient houses and a

church tower behind, and the moon shining on it, and in

the moonlight Martin in velvet, with a hat in which is a

white feather, and his violin, under a window, thinking

you are there, and singing Deli, vieni alia Jinestra. Do
you know the tune? Listen.' The boy took his fiddle,

and touching the strings with his fingers, as though play-

ing a mandolin, he sang that sweet minstrel song.

Eve's blue eyes opened- wonderingly, this was all so

strange and incomprehensible to her.

* See here. Miss Zerliua, you were singing La ci darcm

just now, try it with me. I can take Giovanni's part and

you that of Zcrlina.'

' I cannot. I cannot, indeed.'

' You shall. I shall stand between you and the wood.

You cannot escape over the rock, you would be dashed to

pieces. I will begin.'

Suddenly a loud voice interrupted him as he began to

play—' Watt !

'

Standing under the shadow of the oaks, with one foot

on the rocky platform, was Jasper.

' Watt, how came you here ?

'

The boy lowered his violin and stood for a moment
speechless.

* Miss Eve,' said Jasper, ' please go home. After all,

you have encountered the pixy, and that a malicious and
dangerous imp. Stand aside, Watt.'
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Tlio boy did not venture to resist. He stood back near

tijc edge of the rock and allowed Eve to pass liim.

When she was quite gone, Jasper said gravely to tho

boy, ' What has brougljt you here ?
'

' That is a pretty queytion to ask me, Jasper. We left

you here, broken and senseless, and naturally Martin and

I want to know v.hat condition you are in. How could we
tell wheihcr you were alive or dead ? You know very well

that Martin could not come, so I have run hero to obt;iin

information.'

'I am well,' answered Jasper, 'you may tell Martin,

everywhere but here,' he laid his hand on his heart.

' With such a pretty girl near I do not wonder,' laughed

the boy. ' I shall tell poor ]\rartin of the visits paid you at

the water's edge.'

' That \\\\\ do,' said Jasper; 'this joking offends me.

Tell ]\[artin I am hero, but with my heart aching for

Jiiiii.'

' Xo occasion for that, Jasper. Not a cricket in the

grass is lighter of spirit than he.'

' 1 dare say,' said the elder, ' he does not feel matters

jHutcly. Tell him the money must be restored. Here I

fctay as a pledge that the debt shall be paid. Tell h.im

tliut I insist on his restoring the money.'
' Christmas is coming, and after that Easter, and then,

iill in good time, Christmas again ; but money once passed,

returns no more.'

• I expect Martin to restore what he took. He is good

r.t heart, but inconsiderate. I know i\Iartin better than

you. You are his bad angel. He loves me and is generous.

He knows what 1 have done for him, and when I tell him

iiiatlmust have the money back he will return it if ho

caji.*

' \i ho can !
' repeated tlio boy derisively. ' It is well

you have thrown in that proviso. I once tossed my cai>

into the Dart and ran two miles along the bank after it. I

bav it for two miles bobbing on tho ripples, but at last it
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went over the -vveir above Totnes and disappeared, I be-

lieve that cap was fished up at Dartmouth and is now worn
by the mayor's son. It is so with money. Once let it out

of your hands and it avails nothhig to run after it. It

disappears and comes up elsewhere to profit otliers.'

' Where is Martin, now ?
'

' Anywhere and everyv.-liero.'

• He is not in this county, I trust.'

' Did you never hear of the old lady who lost the store

closet key and hunted everywhere except in her ov»-n

pocket ? What is under your nose is overlooked.'

* Go back to Martin. Toll him, as he values his safety

nnd my peace of mind, to keep out of the country, certuinly

oiit of the county. Tell him to take to some honest work

and stick to it, and to begin his repentance by
'

' There ! if I carry a preachment away with me I sliall

never reach Martin. I had a surfeit of this in the olden

days, Jasper. I know a sailor lad wlio has been fed on

salt junk at sea till if you put but as much as will sit on

the end of your knife under his nose Avhen he is on land

he will upset the table. It is the same with Martin and

me. No sermons for us, Jasper. So—see, I am off at the

first smell of a text.'

He darted into tlie wood and disapporivcd, singing at

t])e top of In's voice ' Life let us cherish.'

CHAPTER XVII.

FORGETOtr-NOTi

That night L\c could not sleep. She thought of her

V. onderful adventure. Who wns that strange boy ? \u<\

who Avas Martin ? And, what was the link between tlu>o

two and Jasper ?

Towards morning, when she ought to have been stir-

ring, cbe foil asleep, and laughed in her droams, Blie

I
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woke with the sm'i sinning in on licr, and her fatlicr stand*

ing by licr bed, watching her.

After the visions in which she had boon steeped full of

fair forms and brilliant colours, it was a sliock to her to

unclose her eyes on the haggard face of her father, with

sunken eyes.

' What is it, papa ?
'

' My dear, it is ten o'clock, I have waited for my
breakfast. The tea is cold, the toast has lost its crispness^,

and the eggs arc like the tea—cold.'

' papa !
' she said sorrowfully, sitthig up in bed ;

' I

have overslept myself. But, you will not begrudge me tho

lovely dreams I have bad. Papa ! I saw a pixy yesterday.'

' Where, child ?
'

' On the Piaven Eock.'

He shut his eyes, and put his luuul over his mouth.

Then he heaved a deep sigh, said nothing, turned, and

went out of the room.

Eve was the idol of her father's heart. He spoiled her,

by allowing her her own way in everything, by relieving

her of every duty, and heaping all the responsibilities on

the sl)Oulders of his eldest daughter.

Eve was so full of love and gaiety, that it was im-

possible to be angry with her when she made provoking

mistakes ; she was so penitent, so pretty in her apologies,

and so sincere in her purpose of amendment.

Eve was warmly attached to her father. She had an

affectionate nature, but none of her feelings were deep.

Her rippling conversation, her buoyant spirits, enlivened

the prevaiUng gloom of Mr. Jordan. His sadness did not

depress her. Indeed, she hardly noticed it. Hers was not

a sympathetic nature. She exacted the sympathy of others,

but gave nothing more in return than prattle and laughter.

She danced down the stairs when dressed, without any

regret for having kept her father waiting. He would eat a

better breakfast for a little delay, she said to herself, and
satisfied her conscience.
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Slie came inLo the breakiast-rooin in a while Diu&lin

dress, covered with little blue sprigs, and with a blue

riband in her golden hair. The lovely roses of her com-

plexion, the sparkling eyes, the dimple in her cheelis, the

air of perfect content with herself, and with all the world,

disarmed what little vexation hung in her father's mood.
' Do you think Bab will be home to-day ? ' she asked,

seating herself at tlie tea-tray without a word of apology

for the lateness of her appearance.

'I do not know what her movements are.'

' I hope she v/ill. I want her home.'
' Yes, she must return, to relieve you of your duties.'

' I am sure the animals want her home. The pigeons

find I am not regular in throwing them barley, and I

sometimes forget the bread-crumbs after a meal. The

little black heifer always runs along the paddock vvlicn

Bab goes by, and she is indifferent to me. She lows when

I appear, as much as to say, Where is Miss Barbara ')

Then the cat has not been himself for some days, and the

little horse is in the damps. Do you think brute beasts

have souls ?

'

' I do not know.' 'J'hcn after a pause, ' What was that

you said about a pixy '?

'

' papa ! it was a dream.' She coloured. Something

rose in her heart to check her from confiding to him what

in her thoughtless freedom she was prepared to ttll on firtt

awaking.

He pressed her no further. He doubtless believed she

had spoken the truth. She had ever been candid. Now,

however, she lacked courage to speak. She remembered

that the boy had said ' I come to you with a message.'

Ho had disappeared without giving it. What was that

message ? Was he gone without delivering it '?

Mr. Jordan slov/ly ate his breakfast. Every now urd

then he looked at his daughter, never steadily, for he could

look fixedly long at nothing.

* T win \A\ Aou all, papa,' said Eve suddenly, shaking

I 2
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her head, to slialce off tho temptation to be untrue. Her

bettor nature had prevailed. ' It \vns not a dream, it wai?

a reality. I did nee a pixy on tlie rvaven Rock, the mad-

dest, merriest, ugliest imp in ilie world.'

' Wo are surrounded by an unseen creation,' said Mr.

Jordan. * The microscope reveals to us teeming life in a

drop of water. Another generation will use an instrument

that will show them the air full of living things. Then tho

laugh will be no more heard on earth. Life will be grave,

if not horrible. This generation is sadder than tho last

because less ignorant.'

' papa ! Ho was not a pixy at all. I have seen him

before, when Mr. Jasper was thrown. Then ho Avas

perched like an ape, as he is, on tho cross you sot up,

where m.y mother lirst appeared to you. He was making

screams with his fiddle.'

Mr. Jordan looked at her with flickering, frightened

eyes. ' It was a spirit— the horse saw it and started—that

Avas how Jasper v.as thrown,' ho said gravely.

'Here Jasper comes,' said Eve, laughing; ' ask him.'

But instead of waiting for her father to do this, she sprang

up, and danced to meet him with tho simplicity of a child,

and clapping hor palms, she asked, 'Mr. Jasper! Jly

father will have it that my funny little pixy was a spirit of

tho woods or v/old, and will not believe that he is flesh

and blood.'

' My daughter,' said Mr. Jordan, ' has told me a strange

ptory. She says that she saw a boy on the - the iKUveu

Jtock, and that }0U know him.'

' Yes, I do.'

' Whence comes he ?
'

' That I cannot say.'

' W'here does lie li-. e ?

'

• Nowhere.'
• Is ho here still ?

'

• I do not know.'

'HavG A-ou seen him before?'
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' Yes—often.'

• That will do.' Mr. Jordan jerked his head uud

waved his hand, in sign that he did not wish Jasper to

remain.

He treated Jasper with rudeness ; he resented the Ides

of Eve's money, and being a man of narrow mind and vin-

dictive temper, he revenged the loss on tlie man who Avas

partly to blame for the loss. He brooded over his mis-

fortmie, and was bitter. The sight of Jasper irritated

liim, and he did not scruple at meals to make allusions to

the lost money wliich must hurt the young man's feelings.

Wlien Barbara was present, she interposed to turn tho

conversation or bhnit the significance of her father's words.

Eve, on the other hand, when Mr. Jordan spoke in a way
she did not like to Jasper or Barbara, started up and left

the room, because she could not endure discords. SKe

sprang out of the way of harsh words as she turned from a

brier. It did not occur to her to save others, she saved

lierself.

Barbara thought of Jaspor and her father, Eve onl_\ of

herself.

"When Jasper was gone, Mr. Jordan put Ids haiii to

his head. ' I do not understand, I cannot think,' he said,

with a vacant look in his eyes. ' You say one thhig, and

he another.'

* Pardon me, dearest papa, wo both say the same,

that the pixy was nothing but a real boy of flesh and

blood, but—there, let us think and talk of something

else.'

' Take care I
' said Mr. Jordan gloomily ;

' take cure I

There are spirits where the wise see shadows ; the eyo 01

the fool sees farther than tho eye of the sage. My dear

Eve, beware of the Raven Rock.'

Eve began to warble the air of tho serenade in 'Don
Ciiovanni' which she had heard tho boy Watt sing.

Then she threw her arms round her father's neck.

• Do not look so miserable, papa. I am the happiest little
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being in ilie woilil, and I will kiss your cheeks till they

dimple with hiughtor.' But instead of doing so, she

dashed away to picl( flowers, for she thought, seeing her-

self in the glass opposite, that a hunch of forget-me-not in

her hosom was what lacked to perfect her appearance in

the hlue-sprigged muslin.

She knew where wild forget-mo-nots grew. The Ab-

bot's Well sent its little silver rill through rich grass

towards the wood, where it spilled down the steep descent

to the Tamar. She knew that forget-me-not grew at the

border of the wood, just where tlie stream left the meadow

and the glare of the sun for its pleasant shadow. As she

approached the spot she saw the imp-like hoy leap from

behind a tree.

lie held up his finger, put it to his lips, then beckoned

her to follow him. This she would not do. She halted

in the meadow, stooped, and, pretending not to see him,

picked some of the blue llowers she desired.

He came stealthily towards her, and pointed to a stone

a few steps further, which was hidden from the house by

the slope of the hill. ' I will tell you nothing unless you

come,' he said.

She hesitated a moment, looked round, and advanced

to the place indicated.

' I will go no farther with you,' said she, putting lur

iiand c^w the rock. ' I am afraid of you.'

' It matters not,' answered the boy ;
' I can say what 1

want here.'

' What is it ? Be quick, I must go home.'
' Oh, you little puss ! Oh, you came out full of busi-

ness ! I can tell you, you came for nothing but the chance

of hearing what I forgot to tell you yesterday. I must
give the message I was commissioned to bear before I can

leave.'

' Who from ?
'

• Can you ask ? From Martin.'

' But who is ?*rart;u ?
'
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* Sometimes he is one thing, then another ; he is Don
Giovanni. Then he is a king. There—he is an actor.

Will that content you ?
'

' What is his surname ?

'

Eve ! daughter of Eve !
' jeered the boy, ' all in-

quisitiveness ! What does that matter ? An actor takes

what name suits him.'

' What is his message ? I must run home.'
• He stole something from you—wicked Martin.'

'Yes ; a ring.'

' And you—you stole his heart away. Poor Martin

lies had no peace of mind since he saw you. His con-

science has stung him like a viper. So he has sent me
back to you with the ring.'

' Where is it ?
'

' Shut your blue eyes, they dazzle me, and put out your

finger.'

' Give me the ring, please, and let me go.'

'Only on conditions—not my conditions—those of

Martin. He was very particular in his instructions to

me. Shut your eyes and extend your dear little finger.

Next swear never, never to part with the ring I put ou

your finger.*

* That I never will. Mr. Martin had no right to take

the ring. It was impertinent of him ; it made me very

angry. Once I get it back I will never let the ring go
again.' She opened her eyes.

' Shut ! shut
!

' cried the boy : ' and now sv^-car.'

' I promise,' said the girl. ' That suffices.'

' There, then, take the ring.' He thrust the circlet on

her finger. She opened her eyes again and looked at her

hand.

' Why, boy I
' she exclaimed, ' this is not my ring. It

is another.'

' To be sure it is, you little fool. Do you think that

Martin would return the ring you gave him? No, no.

He sends you this in exchange for yours. It is prettier,
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Look at tbe blue (lower on it, foniictl of turquoise. For-

get-me-not.'

' I cannot keep tliis. I want my o^vn,' said Eve, pout-

ing, and her eyes filling.

•You must abide IMartin's time. Meanwhile retain

this pledge.'

' I cannot ! I v/ill not
!

' she stamped her foot petu-

lantly on the oxalis and forget-m.e-not that grew beneath

the rock, tears of vexation brimming in her eyes. ' Yon

have not dealt fairly by me. You have cheated me.'

• Listen to me, Miss Eve,' said the boy in a coaxing tone.

' You are a child, and have to be treated as such. Look at

the beautiful stones, observe the sv.eet blue flower. Yon

know what that means—Forget-me-not. Our poor Martin

has to ramble tln-ough the world with a heart-ache, yearn-

ing for a pair of sparkling blue eyes, and for two v»"ild

roses blooming in the sweetest cheeks the sun ever kissed,

and for a head of hair like a beech tree touched by frost in

a blazing autumn's sun. Do you think he can forget these ?

lie carries that face of yours ever about with him, and now
he sends you this ring, and that means—" ^liss, you have

)nado me very imhappy. I can never forget the little maiil

with eyes of blue, and so I send her this token to bid her

forget me not, as I can never forget her."
'

And as Eve stood musing with pouting lips, and trou-

bled brow, looking at the ring, the boy took his violin, and

with the fingers plucked the strings to make anaccompaiii-

ment as he sang :

—

A ni:iil(>n slooil li(-.^i'li^ a river,

And with her pitcher scciiu'd to play;

Then sudden stooped and drew up water.

But drew my heart as well away.

And now I sigh beside the river,

I dream about that maid I saw,

I wait, I watch, am restless, wecjiing^.

Until she come again to draw.

A llowcr is blooming by the river,

A floweret with a petal blue,

Forerct me not, my love, my treasure f

My Uower and heart are both for you.
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lie pla} 0(1 iiutl sang ca s%veet, simple and plaintive air.

It tcuclicd Eve's heart ; always susceptible to music. Her

lips repeated after the boy, ' My tlovver and heart are both

for you.'

8he could not make up her mind what to do. "While

sne hesitated, tlie opportunity of returning the ring was

gone. Watt had disappeared into the bushes.

CHAPTER XVIII.

DISCOVErtlES.

A BEAUTiFCL, suuimer evening. Eve from her v.inuusv

saw Jasper in the garden; he was trimming tlie flowei'

beds whicli had been neglected since Christopher Paw
had been ill. The men were busy on the farm, toobiisy t.)

be taken off for flower gardening. Barbai'a had said one

day tliat it v.'as a pity tlic beds wore not put to rights ; and

now Jasper was attending to lier wishes during her absence-.

^[r. Jordan was out. He had gone forth with his liammei-,

and there was no telhng when ho would return. Eve dis-

liked being alono. She must talk to someone. Siio

brush-d her beautiful hair, looked in the glass, adjusted a

Rcarf round lior sliouldors, and in a coquettish way tripped

into the garden and began to pick the flowers, peeping nt

Jasper out of the corners of her eyes, to see if he were

observing hrr. He, however, paid no attention to what

slio was doing. In a lit of impatience, she flung the auri-

culas and polyanthus she liad picked on the path, and

threw herself pouting into the nearest garden scat.

' Mr. Jasper !
' slie called ;

' are you so mightily busy

that you cannot afford me a word ?
'

' I am always and altogether at your service, dear Miss

]:ve.'

' Why liave you taken to gardoning ? Are )0U fond of

flowers ?
'
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* I am tlevoted to flowers.'

' So am I. I pick them.'

' And throw them away,' said Jasper, stooping and col-

lecting those she had strewn on the path.

' Well—I have not the patience to garden. I leave all

tliat to Barbara and old Christopher. I wish things gene-

rally, gardens included, would go along without giving

trouble. I wish my sister were home.'
' To relieve you of all responsibility and trouble.'

* I hate trouble,' said Eve frankly, * and responsibility

Is like a burr in one's clothes—detestable. There 1 you

are laughing at me, Mr. Jasper.'

' I am not laughing, I am sighing.'

* Oh, you are always sad.'

' I do not like to hear you talk in this manner. You
cannot expect to have your sister at your elbow throughout

life, to fan off all the flies that tease you.'

' If I have not Bab, I shall have someone else.'

* Miss Barbara might marry—and then '

' Barbara marry !
' exclaimed Eve, and clapped hev

hands. ' The idea is too absurd. "Who would marry her?

She is a dear, darling girl, but
'

' But what, missie ?

'

' I dare say I shall marry.'

' Miss Eve ! listen to me. It is most likely that you

will be married some day, but what then ? You will have

a thousand more cares on your shoulders than you have

now, duties you will bo forced to bear, troubles which will

encompass you on all sides.'

' Do you know,' said Eve, with a twinkling face, and a

sly look in her eyes, ' do you know, Mr. Jasper, I don't

think I shall marry for ever so long. But I have a glorious

scheme in my head. As my money is gone, if anything

should happen to us, I sliould dearly like to go on the

stage. That would be simply splendid !

'

* The young crows,' said Jasper gravely, • live on the

dew of heaven, and then they arc covered with a soft shining
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do'Aii. After a wliile the old birds bring tliem carrion, and

when they have tasted flesh, they no longer have any liking

lor dew. Then the black feathers sprout, then only.' He
raised his dark eyes to those of Eve, and said in a deep,

vibrating voice, ' I would have this sweet fledgling sit still

in her beautiful Morwell nest, and drink only the sparkling

drops that fall into her mouth from the finger of God. I

cannot bear to think of her growing black feathers, and
hopping about—a carrion crow.'

Eve fidgeted on her seat. She had thrust her pretty

feet before her, clad in white stockings and blue leather

slippers, one on the other ; she crossed and recrossed them
impatiently.

' I do not like you to talk to me like this. I am tired of

living in the wilds where one sees nobody, and where I can

aiever go to theatre or concert or ball. I should—oh, I

should like to live in a town.'

' You are a child. Miss Eve, and think and talk like a

child. But the time is coming when you must put away
childish things, and face life seriously.'

' It is not wicked to want to go to a town. There is nc

harm in dreaming that I. am an actress. Oh !
' she ex-

claimed, held up her hands, and langlied, 'that would be

loo delightful !

'

' "What has put this mad fancy into your head "?
'

' Two or three things. I will confide in you, dear ]\Ir.

Jasper, if you can spare the time to listen. This morning
as I had nothing to do, and no one to talk to, I thought I

would search the garrets here. I have never been over

them, and they are extensive. Barbara has always dis-

suaded me from going up there because they are so dusty

and hung with cobwebs. There is such a lot of rubbish

heaped up and packed away in the attics. I don't believe

that Barbara knows what is tlicre. I don't fancy papa does.

Well ! I went up to-day and found treasures.'

* Pray, what treasures ?
'

' l>arbara is away, and there is no one to scold.
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There are boxes there, and okl chairs, all kinds of things,

some are so heavy I could hardly move thcni. I could not

get them back into their places again, if I were to try.*

' So YOU threw the entire garret into disorder ?
'

' Pretty well, but I will send up one of the men or

maids to tidy it before Barbara comes home. Behind

an old broken winnowing machine—fancy a winnowing

machine up there!— and under a pile of old pans and

Ijottomless crocks is a chest, to whicli I got with infinite

trouble, arul not till I was vory hot and dirty. I found i!.

was locked, but the rust had eaten through the hinges, or

the nails fastening tliem ; and after working the lid about

awhile I was able to lift it. ^VlKlt do ynu suppcse I founil

inside V

'

' I cannot guess,'

' No, I am sure you cannot. Wait—go on with youi

gardening. I will bring you one of my treasures.'

She darted into the house, and after a few minutes,

,lasp(-r heard a tinkling as of lirass. Then Eve danced out

lu liim, laughing and shaking a taml'ourine.

' 1 suppose it belonged to you or ?^Iiss Jortlan Vilien you

Wfre children, and was stowed away under the mistaken

impression that you liad outgrown toys.'

* No, Mr. Jasper, it never l)elonged to either Barbiua

or me. I never had one. Barbara gave me everything of

lier own I wanted. I could not have forgotten this. 1

would liave played with it till I liad broken the pavchment,

and sbakeii out all the little bells.'

' Give it to me. I will tighten the parchment, and

then you cnn drum on it with your fnigers.* He took the

instrument from her, and strained tlie cover. ' Po yoii

know, j\Iiss 10 ve, how to use a tambourine '?
'

' Xo. I shake it, and then all the little bells tingle.'

' Yes, but you also tap the drum. You want music

tts an accompaniment, and to that you dance with this toy.'

' How do you mean ?
'

* I will show you how I have seen il played by luli.iu
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uid gipsy girls.' He took the tambourine, and singing a

lively dan.ce air, struck, the drum and clinked the brasses.

He danced before Eve gravely, with graceful movements.
' That is it !

' cried Eve, with eyes that flashed v/ith

delight, and with feet that itched to dance. ' Oh, giva

it mo back. I understand thoroughly now, thank you,

thauk you eo heartily, dear Mr. Jasper. And now—I have

iiot done. Come up into the garret when I call.'

' Wliat for ? To help you to make more rummage, a;uT

find more toys ?
'

' No ! 1 want you to push the winnowing machine back,

and to make order in the litter I have created.'

Jasper nodded good-humouredly.

Then Eve, rattling her tambourine over lier head, \-^\\

in ; and Jasper resumed his work at the flower-beds.

Barbara's heliotrope, from which she so often wore a frag-

rant flower, had not been planted many weeks. It wasi

straggling, and needed pinning down. Her seedling asters

had not bocu pricked out in a bed, and they were crowding

each other in their box. He took them out and divided

tlicir interlaced roots.

' Mr. Jasper !
' A little face was peeping out of iha

email v.indow in the gable that hghted the attic. He
locked up, waved his hand, and laid down the young astera

with a sigh, but covered their roots with earth before leav-

ing thcni.

Then he washed his hands at the Abbot's "Well, and

plowly ascended the stair to the attic. It was a ne^vel

rtone flight, very narrow, in the thickness of tlie wall.

^Vhen ho reached the top ho threw up a trap in tho

floor, and pushed his head through.

Then, indeed, he was surprised*. The inconsiderate

Eve had taken Bomc candle ends and stuck them on the

binding beam of the roof, and lighted them. They cast a

yellow radiance through tlie vast space, witiiout iUuniiiiinj>

its recesses. All was indistinct Bave within the radiur

fif a few feet around the candles. In the far off blackness
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was one silvery grey square of light—the little gable win-

dow. On the floor the rafter cast its sliadow as a bar of

ink.

Jasper was not surprised at tlie illumination, though

vexed at the careless manner in which Eve had created it.

What surprised him was the appearance of the young girl.

She was transfigured. She w^as dressed in a saffron-

yellow skirt with a crimson lattice of ribbon over it, fas-

tened with bows, and covered with spangles. She wore ;i

crimson velvet bodice, glittering with gold lace and bullion

thread embroidery. But her eyes sparlded brighter tlian

the tarnished spangles.

The moment Jasper's head appeared through the trap

in the floor, she struck the timbrel, and clattered the

jingles, and danced and laughed. Then seeing how
amazed he was she skipped coquettishly towards him,

rattled her drum in his ear, and danced back again midcr

her row of candles. She had caught the very air he had

sung recently, when showing her how to manage the in-

strument. She had heard it that once, but she had seized

the melody, and she sang it, and varied it after her own
caprice, but without losing the leading thread, and always

coming back to the burden with a similar set gesture of

arms and feet, and stroke of drum and clash of bells.

Then, all at once, one of the candles fell over on the rafter

and dropped to the floor. Eve brought her tambourine

down with a crash and jangle ; Jasper sprang forward,

and extinguished the candle with his foot.

' There ! Is not this witchcraft ? ' exclaimed Eve.
• Go down through the trap again, Mr. J isper, and I will

rijoin you. Net a word to papa, or to Barbie when she

returns.'

' I will not go till the candles are put out and the risk

of a Are is past. You can see by the window to take ofi

this trumpery.'

'Trumpery! Oh, Mr. Jasper! Trumpery!' she ex-

claimed in an injured, disap]"oiiiffd tone.
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' Call it Avliat you will. Where did you find it ?
'

* In yonder box. There is more in it. Do go now,

Mr. Jasper; I will put out the candles, I will, honour

bright,'

The bailiff descended, and resumed his work with the

asters. He smiled and yet was vexed at Eve's giddiness.

It was impossible to be angry with Jier, she was but a

child. It was hard not to look with apprehension to her

future.

Suddenly he stood up, and listened. Pie heard the

clatter of horse's lioofs in the lane. Who could be coming '?

The evening had closed in. The sun was set. It was not

dark so near midsummer, but dusk. He w^ent hastily from

the garden into the lane, and saAV the young groom urgin;,'

on his fagged horse, and leading another by the bridle,

with a lady's saddle on it.

' Where is your mistress ? Is anything tlie matter '?

'

'Nothing,' answered the lad. 'She is behind. In

taking off her glove she lost her ring, and nov/ I must get

a lantern to look for it.'

' Nelly,' that was the horse, ' is tired. I will get a

light and run back. Whereabouts is she '?
'

' Oh, not a thousand yards from the edge of the moor.

The doctor rode with us part of the way from Tavistock.

After ho left. Miss Barbara took off her glove and lost her

ring. She won't leave the spot till it be found.'

' Go in. I will take the light to her. Tell the cook

to prepare supper. Miss Jordan must be tired and

hungry."

CHAPTER XIX.

BAKBAKA'S ElIv'G.

Jasper quickly got the lantern out of the stable, and

ligliird. Iho CJindlo in ihr" Icitchen, Then he ran witli it
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pJoi^g the rough, stone-strewn lane, between -walls of moor-

stone, till he came to the moor. He followed the track

rather than road which traversed it. With evening, clouds

had gathered and much obscured the light. Nevertheless

the north was full of fine silvery haze, against which stood

up the curious conical hill of Brent Tor, crowned with its

little church.

When suddenly Jasper came up to Miss Jordan, he

took her unawares. She was stooping, searching the

ground, and, in her dark-green riding habit, he had mis-

talcen her for a gorso hush. When ho arrived with the

lantern she arose abruptly, and on recognising the young

man the riding-v^hip dropped from her hand.

'Mr. Jasper!' she exclaimed.

' Miss Barbara !

'

They stood still looking at each other in the twihght.

One of her white han.ds was gloveless.

' Vt'hat has brought you here ? ' asked Barbara, stoop-

ing and picking up her whip with one hand, and gathering

her habit with the other.

• I heard that you bad lost something.'

'Yes; I was tlioughtiess. I was warm, and I hastily

whisked off my glove that I might pass my hand over my
brow, and I felt as I plucked the glove away that my aunfs

ring came off. It was not a good fit. I wns so foolish, so

unnerved, that I let drop the glove— and now can find

neither. The ring, I suspect, is in the glove, but I cannot

find that. So I sent on Johnny Ostler for the lantern. 1

supposed he would return with it.'

' I took the liberty of coming myself, lie is a boy and

tired v.-ith his long journey ; besides, the horses have to be

attended to. I hopo you are not displeased.'

' On tlie contrary,' she replied, in her frank, kindly

tone, ' I am glad to see you. When one has been from

liome a long distance, it is pleasant to meet a messenger

from home to say how all are.'

• And it is pl-^as-int for the messenger to bring good
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tidings. Mr. Jordan is well ; Miss Eve bappy as a butter-

fly in summer over a clover field,'

If it had not been dusk, and Barbara liad not turned licr

head aside, Jasper would have seen a change in her face.

She suddenly bowed herself and recommenced her search.

' I am very, very sorry,' she said, in a low tone, 'I am
not able to be a pleasant messenger to you. I am '

she half raised herself, her voice was full of sympathy. ' I

am more sorry than I can say.'

He made no reply ; he had not, perhaps, expected

much. He threw the light of the lantern along the ground,

and began to search for the glove.

* You are carrying something,' he said ;
' let me relieve

you. Miss Jordan.'

' It is—your violin.'

' Miss Barbara ! how kind, how good ! You have

carried it all the way ?
'

* Not at all. Johnny Ostler had it most part. Then
Mr. Coyshe carried it. The boy could not take it at the

same time that he led my horse
;
j'ou understand that ?

*

Her voice became cold, her pride was touched ; she did not

choose that he should know the truth.

' But you thought of bringing it.'

' Not at all. Your father insisted on its being taken

from his house. The boy has the rest of your things, as

many as could be carried.'

Nothing further was said. They searched together for

the glove. They were forced to search closely together be-

cause the lantern cast but a poor light round. Where the

glare did fall, there the tiny white clover leaves, fine moor

grass, small delicately-shaped flowers of the milkwort,

white and blue, seemed a newly-discovered little world of

loveliness. But Barbara had other matters to consider,

and scarcely noticed the beauty. She was not susceptible

as Eve to the beautiful and picturesque. She was looking

for her glove, but her thoughts were not wholly concerned

with the glove and riu:;.

E
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' Mr. Jasper, I saw your father.' Slic spoke in a low

voice, llieir heads were not far asunder. ' I told him where

you were.'

' Miss Barbara, did he say anything to you about nic ?

Did he say anything about the—the loss of the money ?
'

' He refused to hear about you. He woiild hardly

listen to a word I said.'

' Did ho tell you wlio took the money?'

'No.' She paused. 'Why should he? I knew—it

was you '

Jasper sighed.

' I can see,' pursued Barbara, ' that you were hard

tried. I know that you had no happy home, that you had

no mother, and that your father may have been harsh and

exacting, but—but
—

' her voice shook. ' Excuse me, I am
tired, and anxious about my ring. It is a sapphire sur-

rounded with diamonds. I cannot speak much. I ought

not to have put the ling on my linger till the Iioop had

been reduced. It was a very pretty ring.'

Then the search was continued in silence, without

result.

' Excuse me,' she said, after a while, ' I may seem en-

grossed in my loss and regardless of your disappointment.

I expected that your father would have been eager to for-

give you. The father of the prodigal in the Gospel ran to

meet his repentant son. I am sure—I am sure you are re-

pentant.'

'
I will do all in my power to redress the wi'ong that

has been done,' said Jasper calmly.

' I entreated Mr. Babb to be generous, to relax hia

severity, and to send you his blessing. But I could not win

a word of kindness for you, Mr. Jasper, not a word of hope

and love
!

'

' Oh, ]\Iiss Jordan, how good and kind you are !

*

' ]Mr. Jasper,' she said in a soft tremulous voice, ' I

would take the journey readily over again. I would ride

back at once, and alone over the moor, if I thought that
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•»Tou]cl win ilic word for you. I believe, I trust, you are re-

pentant, and I Vv'ould do all in my power to strengthen

your good resolution, and save your soul.'

Then she touched a gorse bush and made her hand
smart with the prickles. She put the ungloved hand within

the radius of the light, and tried to see and remove the

spines.

' Never mind,' she said, forcing a laugh. ' The ring,

not the priokles, is of importance now. If I do not find

it to-night, I shall send out all the men to-morrow, and
promise a reward to quicken their interest and sharpen

their eyes.'

She put her fingers where most wounded to her lips.

Then, thinking that she had said too much, shown too great

a willingness to help Jasper, she exclaimed, ' Our holy reli-

gion requires us to do our utmost for the penitent. There

is joy in heaven over one sinner that is contrite.'

'I have found your glove,' exclaimed Jasper joyously.

He rose and held up a dog-skin riding-glove with

gauntlet.

' Feel inside if the ring be there,' said Barbara. ' I

cannot do so myself, one hand is engaged Avith my whip

and skirt.'

*I can feel it— the hoop— through the leather.'

'lam so glad, so much obliged to you, Mr. Jasper.'

She held out her white hand with the ring-finger extended.

* Please put it in place, and I will close my fist till I reach

home.'

She made the request witliout thought, considering

only that she had her whip and gathered habit in her

right, gloved hand.

Jasper opened the lantern and raised it. The diamonds

sparkled. ' Yes, tliat is my ring,' said Barbara.

He set tlie lantern on a stone, a slab of white felspar

that lay on the grass. Then he lightly held her hand with

his left, and with tlie right placed the ring on her finger.

But the moment it was in place and his fingers held it

2
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there, a slioc-lc of terror and shame went to Barbara's

lieart. "Wliat inconsiclerateness had she been guilty of

!

The refloction of the hght from the white felspar was
in their faces. In a moment, unable to control herself,

Barbara burst into tears. Jasper stooped and Idssed the

fingers he held.

She started back, snatched her hand from him, clenched
her fist, and struck her breast with it. ' How dare you

!

You—you—the escaped convict ! Go on ; I will follow.

You have insulted me.'

He obeyed. But as he walked back to Morwell ahead
of her, he was not cast down. Eve, in the garret, had
that day opened a coffer and made a discovery. He, too,

on the down, had wrenched open for one moment a fast-

closed heart, had looked in, and made a discovery.

When Barbara reached her home she rushed to her
room, wliere she threw herself on her bed, and beat and
beat again, with her fists, her head and breast, and said,

'I hate—I hate and despise myself 1 I hate—oh, howl
hate myself I

'

CHAPTER XX.

PEKPLEXITY.

BAiiiiAiiA was roused early next morning by Eve ; Eve had
overslept herself when she ought to be up ; she woke and
rose early when another hour of rest would have been a
boon to poor Barbara. The sisters occupied adjoining
rooms that communicated, and the door was always open
between them. When Eve was awake she would not suffer

her sister to sleep on. She stooped over her and kissed
her closed eyes till she woke. Eve had thrown open the
window, and the sweet fresh air blew in. The young girl

was not more than half dressed. She stood by Barbara's
bod with her lovely hair dishevelled about her head, form-
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ing a halo of reel -gold glory to her face. That face was
lovely with its delicate roses of health and happiness, and
the blue eyes twinkling in it full of life and fun. Her neck
was exposed. She folded her slender arms round Bar-
bara's head and shook it, and kissed again, till the tired,

sleep-stupefied girl awoke.
* I cannot sleep this lovely morning,' said Eve ; then,

with true feminine non-scquilur; 'So you must get up.

Barbie.'

' Oh, Eve, is it time ? ' Barbara sat up in bed instantly

wide awake. Her sister seated herself on the side of the

bed and laid her hand in her lap.

' Eve !
' exclaimed Barbara suddenly, '• what have you

there—on your finger ? Who gave you that ?
'

' It is a ring, Bab. Is it not beautiful, a forget-me-not

of turquoise set in a circlet of gold ?
'

' Who gave it you, Eve ?
'

' A pixy gift
!

' laughed the girl carelessly.

' This will not do. You must answer me. Where did

you get it ?
'

' I found it. Barbie.'

' Found it—where ?
'

' Where are forget-me-nots usually found ? ' Then
hastily, before her sister could speak, 'But what a lovely

rhig you have got on your pincushion, Bab ! Mine cannot
compare with it. Is that the ring I heard the maids say

you lost ?

'

* Yes, dear.'

' How did you recover it? Who found it for you ?
'

' Jasper.'

Eve turned her ring on her fmgcr.
* My darling,' said Barbara, • you have not been candid

with me about that ring. Did Dr. Coyshe give it to

you ?

'

'Dr. Coyshe ! Oh, Barbara, that ever you should think

of me as aspiring to be ^Irs. Squash !

'

' When did you get the ring ?
'
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' Yesterday.

• Who gave it to you ? You must tell me.*

' I have already told you—I found it by the wood, as

truly as you found yours on the down.'

Suddenly Barbara started, and her heart boat fast.

' Eve !—where is the ribbon and your mother's ring ?

You used to have that ring always in your bosom. Where

is it ? Have you parted with that ?
'

Eve's colour rose, flushing face and throat and bosom.

* Oh, darling !
' exclaimed Barbara, ' answer mc truly.

To whom have you given that ring ?
'

' I have not given it ; I have lost it. You must not be

angry with me, Bab. You lost yours.' Eve's eyes sank

as she spoke, and her voice faltered.

The elder sister did not speak for a moment ; she looked

hard at Eve, who stood up and remained before her in a

pretty penitential attitude, but unable to meet her eye.

Barbara considered. Whom could her sister have met ?

There was no one, absolutely no one she could think of, if

Mr. Coyslie were set aside, but Jasper. Now Barbara had

disapproved of the way in which Eve ran after Jasper be-

fore she departed for Ashburton. She had remonstrated,

but she knew that her remonstrances carried small weight.

Eve was a natural coquette. She loved to be praised,

admired, made much of. The life at Morwell was dull,

and Eve sought society of any sort where she could chatter

and attract admiration and provoke a compliment. Eve

had not made any secret of her liking for Jasper, but Bar.

bara had not thought there was anything serious in the

liking. It was a child's fancy. But then, she considered,

would any man's heart be able to withstand the pretty

wiles of Eve ? Was it possible for Jasper to be daily

associated with this fairy creature and not love her ?

'

* Eve,' said Barbara gravely, ' it is of no use trying

concealment with me. I know who gave you the ring. ]

know more than you suppose.'

* Jasper has been telling tales,' exclaimed Eve.
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Barbara winced but did not speak.

Eve supposed tbat Jasper had informed her sister about

the meeting with Watt on the Raven Rock.

' Are you going to sleep again ? ' asked Eve, as Bnrbara

had cast herself back on her pillow with the face in it.

The elder sister shook her head and made a sign with her

hand to be left alone.

When Barbara was nearly dressed, Eve stole on tiptoe

out of her own room into that of her sister. She was

uneasy at Barbara's silence ; she thought her sister was

hurt and offended with her. So she stepped behind her,

put her arms round her waist, as Barbara stood before the

mirror, and her head over her sister's shoulder, partly that

she might kiss her cheek, partly also that she might see

her own face in the glass and contrast it with that of Bar-

bara. ' You are not cross with me ?
' she said coaxingly.

' No, Eve, no one can be cross Avith you.' She turned

and kissed her passionately. * Darhng ! you must give back

the little ring and recover that of your mother.'

* It is impossible,' answered Eve.

' Then I must do what I can for you,' said Barbara.

Barbara was resolved what to do. She would speak to her

father, if necessary ; but before that she must have a word

on the matter with Jasper. It was impossible to tolerate

an attachment and secret engagement betAveen him and

her sister.

She sought an opportunity of speaking privately to the

young man, and easily found one. But v. hen they were

together alone, she discovered that it was not easy to

approach the topic that was uppermost in her mind.

' I was very tired last night, Mr. Jasper,' she said,

over-thcd, and I am hardly myself this morning. The

loss of my aunt, the funeral, the dividing of her poor little

treasures, and then the lengthy ride, upset me. It Avas very

ridiculous of me last niglit to cry, but a girl takes refuge in

tears whon overspent, it relieves and even refreshes her.'

Then she hesitated and looked down. But Barbara had
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K itrong will, and wlicn she had made up her mind to do

what she believed to be right, allowed no weakness to in-

terfere with the execution.

' And now I want to speak about something else. I

must beg you will not encourage Eve. She is a child,

thoughtless and foolish.'

' Yes ; she should be kept more strictly guarded. I

do not encourage her. I regret her giddiness, and give

her good advice, which she casts to the winds. Excuse

my saying it, but you and Mr. Jordan are spoiling the

child.'

' My father and I spoil Eve ! That is not possible.'

' You think so ; I do not. The event will prove which

is right, Miss Jordan.'

Barbara was annoyed. What right had Jasper to dic-

tate how Eve was to be treated ?

' That ring,' began Barbara, and halted.

' It is not lost again, surely !
' said Jasper.

Barbara frowned. ' I am not alluding to my ring

which you found along with my glove, but to that which

you gave to Eve.'

* I gave her no ring ; I do not understand you.'

' It is a pretty little thing, and a toy. Of course you

only gave it her as such, but it was unwise.'

' I repeat, I gave her no ring, Miss Jordan.'

' She says that she found it, but it is most improbable.'

Jasper laughed, not cheerfully ; there was always a

sadness in his laughter. ' You have made a great mistake,

Miss Jordan. It is true that your sister found the ring.

That is, I conclude she did, as yesterday she found a chest

in the garret full of old masquerading rubbish, and a tam-

bourine, and I know not what besides.'

A load was taken off Barbara's mind. So Eve had not

deceived her.

' She showed me a number of her treasures,' said Jasper.

' No doubt whatever that she found the ring along with the

other trumpery.'
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Barbara's face cleared. Slie drew a long breath.

' Why did not Eve tell me all ? ' she said.

'Because,' answered the young man, 'she was afraid

j'ou would be angry with her for getting the old tawdry

stuff out of the box, and she asked me not to tell you

of it. Now I have betrayed her confidence, I must

leave to you, Miss Jordan, to make my peace with Miss

Eve.'

' She has also lost something that hung round her

throat.'

* Very likely. She was, for once, hard at work in the

garret, moving boxes and hampers. It is lying somewhere

on the floor. If you wish it I will search for her ornament,

and hope my success will be equal to that of last night.'

He looked down at her hand. The ring was not on it.

She observed his glance and said coldly, ' My ring does

not fit me, and I shall reserve it till I am old, or till I

fnid some young lady friend to whom I must make a wed-

ding present.' Then she turned away. She walked across

the Abbot's Mcadov,-, through which the path led to the

rocks, because she knew that Eve had gone in that direc-

tion. Before long she encountered her sister returning

with a large bunch of foxgloves in her hand.
' Do look, Bab !

' exclaimed Eve, ' is not this a splendid

sceptre ? A wild white foxglove with thirty-seven bells

on it.'

' Eve !
' said Barbara, her honest face alight with plea-

sure ;
' my dearest, I was wrong to doubt you. I know

now where you found the ring, and I am not in the least

cross about it. There, kiss and make peace.'

' I wish the country folk had a prettier name for the

foxglove than yZo^j-a-fZoc^',' said Eve.
' My dear,' said Barbara, * you shall show me the pretty

things you have found in the attic'

' What—Bab ?
'

* I know all about it. Jasper has proved a traitor.'

* ^Yhat has he told you ?
'
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' He has told me where you fouiKl the turquoise ring,

together with a numhor of fancy hall dresses.'

Eve was silent. A strup:gle went on in her innocent

heart. She hated falsehood. It pained her to deceive her

sister, who had such perfect faith in her. She felt inclined

to tell her all, yet she dared not do so. In her heart

she longed to hear more of Martin. She remembered

his handsome face, his flattering and tender words,

the romance cf that night. No ! she could not toll

Barbara.

'We will go together into the garret,' said Barbara,

' and search for your mother's ring. It will easily be found

by the blue ribbon to which it is attached.'

Then Eve laughed, held her sister at arms' length,

thrusting the great hunch of purple and white foxgloves

against her shoulder, so that their tall heads nodded by

her cheek and ear. ' No, Bab, sweet, I did not find the

ring in the chest with the gay dresses. I did not lose the

ring of my mother's in the loft. I tell you the truth, but

I tell you no more.'

' Oh, Eve !
' Barbara's colour faded. ' Who was it? I

implore you, if you love me, tell me.'

' I love you dearly, but no.' She curtsied. ' Find

out if you can.' Then she tripped away, waving her

foxgloves.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE SCYTHE OF TiME.

' My papa ! my darling papa !

' Eve burst into her father's

room. ' I want you much to do something for me. Mr.

Jasper is so kind. lie has promised to have a game of

bowls with me this evening on the lawn, and the grass is

not mown.'

'Well, dear, get it mown,' said Mr. Jordan dreamily.
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' But tliei'G is no man about, and old Davy is in bed.

What am I to do ?
'

'Wait till to-morrow.'

* I cannot ; I shall die of impatience. T have sot my
heart on a game of bowls. Do you not see, papa, that the

weather may change in the night and spoil play for to-

morrow ?

'

' Then what do you wish ?

'

' Oh ! my dear papa,' Eve nestled into his arms, ' I

don't want much, only that you would cut the grass for

me. It really will net take you ten minutes. I will

promise to sweep up what is cut.'

' I am engaged, E\c, on a very delicate test.'

' So am I, papa.'

Mr. Ignatius Jordan looked up at her with dull sur-

prise in his eyes.

' I mean, papa, that if you really love n:e you will

jump up and mow the grass. If you don't love me you

will go on muddling with those minerals and chemicals.'

The gaunt old man stood up. Eve kneAV her pov/ei'

over him. She could make him obey her slightest caprice.

She ran before him to the gardener's tool-house and

brought him the scythe.

In the quadrarigle was a grass plat, and on this Eve
had decided to play her game.

' All the balls are here except the Jack,' said she. * I

shall have to runnnage everywhere for the black-a-moor

;

I can't think where he can be.' Then she ran into tne

house in quest of the missing ball.

The grass had been left to grow all spring and had not

been cut at all, so that it was rank. Mr. Jordan did not

well know how to wield a scythe. He tried and met with

so little success that he suspected the blade was blunt.

Accordingly he went to the tool-house for the hone, and,

standing the scythe up with the handle on the swath,

tried to sharpen the blade.

The grass was of the worst possible quality. The
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quadrangle was much in shadow. The plots wor.3 so

exhausted that little grew except daisy and buttercup.

Jasper had already told Barbara to have the wood-ashes

thrown on the plots, and had promised to see that they

were limed in winter. Whilst Mr. Jordan was honing

the scythe slowly and clumsily Barbara came to him. She
was surprised to see him thus engaged. Lean, haggard,

with deep-sunkon eyes, and hollow checks, he lacked but

the hour-glass to make him stand as the personification of

Time. He was in an ill-humour at having been disturbed

and set to an uncongenial task, though his ill-humour was
not directed towards Eve. Barbara was always puzzled

by her father. That he suffered, she saw, but she could

not make out of what and where he suffered, and he re-

sented inquiry. There were times when his usually dazed

look was exchanged for one of keenness, when his eyes

glittered with a feverish anxiety, and he seemed to be

watching and expecting with eye and ear something or

some person that never came. At table he was without

conversation ; he sat morose, lost in his own thoughts till

roused by an observation addressed to him. Ilis temper

was uncertain. Often, as he observed nothing, he took

offence at nothing ; but occasionally small matters roused

and unreasonably irritated him. An uneasy apprehension

in Barbara's mind would not be set at rest. She feared

that her father's brain was disturbed, and that at any time,

without warning, he might break out into some wild, un-

reasonable, possibly dreadful, act, proclaiming to everyone

that what she dreaded in secret had come to pass—total

derangement. Of late his humour had been especially

changeful, but his eldest daughter sought to convince her-

self that this could be accounted for by distress at the loss

of Eve's dowry.

Barbara asked her father why he was mowing the grass

plot, and when he told her thai Eve had asked him to do

BO that she might play bowls that evening on it, she re-

monstrated, ' Whom is she to play with?'
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* Jasper Babb has promised her a game. I suppose

you and I will be dragged out to make up a party.'

' papa, there is no necessity for your mowing ! You
do not understand a scythe. Now you are honing the

wrong way, blunting, not sharpening, the blade.'

' Of course I am wrong. I never do right in your eyes.'

' My dear father,' said Barbara, hurt at the injustice of

the remark, ' that is not true.'

' Then why are you always watching me ? I cannot

walk in the garden, I cannot go out of the door, I cannoi.

eat a meal, but your eyes are on me. Is there anything

very frightful about me ? Anything very extraordinary ?

No—it is not that. I can read the thoughts in your head.

You are finding fault with me. I am not doing useful

work. I am wasting valuable hours over empty pursuits.

I am eating v/hat disagrees with me, too much, or too

little. Understand this, once for all. I hate to be

watched. Here is a case in point, a pi:oof if one were

needed. I came out here to cut this grass, and at once

you are after me. You have spied my proceedings. I

must not do this. If I sharpen tlie scythe I am all in the

wrong, blunting the blade.'

The tears filled Barbara's eyes.

'I am told nothing,' continued Mr. Jordan. 'Every-

thing I ought to know is kept concealed from me, and you

whisper about me behind my back to Jasper and ]\Ir.

Coyshe.'

' Indeed, indeed, dear papa '

' It is true. I have seen you talking to Jasper, and I

know it was about me. What were you trying to worm
out of him about me ? And so with the doctor. You
rode with him all the way from Tavistock to the Down the

other day ; my left ear was burning that afternoon. What
did it burn for ? Because I was behig discussed. I object

to being made the topic of discussion. Then, when you

parted with the doctor, Jasper Babb ran out to meet you,

that you might learn from him how I had behaved, what I
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had doiip, whilst }ou were av/ay. I have no rest in my
own house because of your prying eyes. Will you go now,

and leave me.'

' I will go now. certainly,' said Barbara, with a gulp in

her throat, and swinnning eyes.

' Stay !
' he said, as she turned. He stood loaning his

elbow on the head of the scythe, balancing it awkwardly.
' I was told nothing of your visit to Buckfastloigh. You told

Evo, and you told Jasper— but I who am nmst concerned

only heard about it by a side-wind. You brouglit Jasper

his fiddle, and when I asked how he had got it, Eve told

me. Y'ou visited his father. Well ! am I nobody that I

am to be kept in the dark ?
'

' I have nothing of importance to tell,' said Barbara.

' It is true I saw Mr. Babb, but he would not let me inside

his house.'

* Tell me, what did that man say about the money ?
'

* I do not think there is any chance of his paying un-

less 113 be compelled. He has satisfied his conscience. He
put the money away for you, and as it did not reach you

the loss is yours, and you must bear it.'

' But good heavens ! that is no excuse at all. The base

hypocrite ! He is a worse thief than the man who stole

the money. He shoiild sell the fields he bought with my
loan.'

' They were fields useful to him for the stretching of

the cloth he wove in his factory.'

' Are you trying to justify him for withholding pay-

ment ? ' asked Mr. Jordan. ' He is a hypocrite. What
was he to cry out against the strange blood, and to curse

it ?—he, Ezekiel Babb, in whose veins ran fraud and

guile ?
'

Barbara looked wondoringly at him through the veil of

tears that obscured her sight. What did he mean ?

* He is an old man, papa, but hard as iron. He has

white hair, but none of the reverence which clings to agq

attaches to him.'
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' Wliito hair !
' Mr. Jordan turned the scythe, and

U'ith the point aimed at, missed, aimed at again, and cut

down a white-seeded dandehon in the grass. ' That is

white, but the neck is soft, even if the head be hard,' said

Mr. Jordan, pointing to the dandehon. ' I wish that were

his head, and I had cut through his neck. But then '

he seemed to fall into a bewildered state— ' the blood should

run red—run, run, dribble over the edge, red. This is

milky, but acrid.' He recovered himself. 'I have only

cut down a head of dandelion.' He reversed the scythe

again, and stood leaning his arm on the back of the blade,

and staying the handle against his knee.

' My dear father, had you not better put the scythe

away ?

'

' Why should I do that ? I have done no harm with it.

No one can set on mc for what I have cut with it—only a

white old head of dandelion wdth a soft neck. Think—if

it had been Ezekicl Babb's head sticking out of the grass,

with the white hair about it, and the sloe-black wicked
eyes, and with one cut of the scythe—swish, it had tumbled
over, with the stalk upwards, bleeding, bleeding, and the

eyes were in the grass, and winking because the daisies

teased them and made them water.'

Barbara was distressed. She must change the current

of his thoughts. To do tliis she caught at the first thing

that came into her head.

' Papa ! I will tell you what ]\[r. Coysho was talking

to me about. It is quite right, as you say, that you
should know all ; it is proper that nothing should be kept

from you.'

' It is hardly big enough,' said Mr. Jordan.
* What, papa ?

'

'Tlic dandelion. I can't feel towai-d;; it as if it were

Mr. Babb's head.'

' Papa,' said Barbara, speaking rapidly, and eager to

divert his mind into another channel, 'papa dear, do you
know that the doctor is much attached to our pet ?

'
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'It could not be otherwise. Everyone loves Eve; if

they do not, they deserve to die.'

' Papa ! He told me as much as that. lie admires

her greatly, and would dearly like to propose for her, but,

though I do not suppose he is bashful, he is not quite sure

that she cares for him.'

' Eve shall have whom she will. If she does not lil^e

Coyshe, she shall have anyone else.'

Then he hinted that, though he had no doubt he

"would make himself a great name in his profession, and in

time be very wealthy, that yet he could not afford as he is

now circumstanced to marry a wife without means.
' There ! there !

' exclaimed Mr. Jordan, becoming

again excited. ' See how the wrong done by Ezekiel Babb
is beginning to work. There is a future, a fine future

offering for my child, but she cannot accept it. The gate

is open, but she may not pass through, because she has

not the toll-money in her hand.'

' Are you sure, papa, that Mr. Coyshe would make Eve
happy ?

'

' I am sm'o of it. What is this place for her ? She
should be hi the world, be seen and received, and shine.

Here she is like one hidden in a nook. She must be

brought out, she must be admired by all.'

' I do not think Eve cares for him.'

But her father did not hoar her; he went on, and as

he spoke his eyes flashed, and spots of dark red colour

flared on his cheek-bones. ' There is no chance for poor

Eve ! The money is gone past recovery. Her future is

for ever blighted. I call on heaven to redress the wrong.

I went the other day to Plymouth to hear Mass, and I had

but one prayer oil my lips, Avenge me on my enemy

!

When the choir sang " Gloria in Excclsis, Deo," I heard

my heart sing a bass, " On caith a curse on the man of ill-

will." W'hen they sang the Ilosanna ! I muttered. Cursed

is ho that comclh to defraud the motherless ! I could not

hear the Benedictus. My heart roared out '' Imprccatus t
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Imprecatus sit / " I can pray notliing else. All my
prayers turn sour in my throat, and I taste tliem like gall

on my tongue.'

' papa ! this is horrible 1

'

Now ho rested both his elbows on the back of the blade

and raised his hands, trembling with passion, as if in

prayer. His long thin hair, instead of hanging lank about

his head, seemed to bristle with electric excitement, his

cheeks and lips quivered. Barbara had never seen him so

greatly moved as now, and she did not know what to do to

pacify him. She feared lest any intervention miglit exas-

perate him further.

' I pray,' he began, in a low, vibrating monotone, ' I

pray to the God of justice, who protecteth the orphan and
the oppressed, that He may cause the man that sinned to

suffer ; that He will whet his gleaming sword, and smite

and not spare—smite and not spare the guilty.' His voice

rose in tone and increased in volume. Barbara looked

round, in hopes of seeing Eve, trusting that the sight of

her might soothe her father, and yet afraid of her sister

seeing him in this condition.

'There was a time, seventeen years ago,' continued

Mr. Jordan, not noticing Barbara, looking before him ag

if he saw something far beyond the boundary walls of the

house, ' there was a time when he lifted up his hand and

voice to curse my child. I saw the black cross, and the

shadow of Eve against it, and he with his cruel black

hands held her there, nailed her with his black fingers to

the black cross. And now I lift my soul and my hands to

God against him. I cry to Heaven to avenge the innocent.

Raise Thy arm and Thy glittering blade, Lord, and

smite !

'

Suddenly the scythe slipped from under his elbows.

He uttered a sharp cry, staggered back and fell.

As he lay on the turf, Barbara saw a dark red stain

ooze from his right side, and spread as ink on blotting-

paper. The point of the scythe had entered hi? side. J^o
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put liis hand to the wound, and then looked at his pahii.

His face turned livid. At that moment, just as Barbara
sprang to her father, having recovered from the momen-
tary paralysis of terror, Eve hounded from the hall-dooi',

liolding a hall over her head iu both her hands, and shout-

ing joyously, ' I have the Jack ! I have the Jack I

*

CHAPTER XXII.

THE KED STltEAK.

Bakbaka was not a girl to allow precious moments to be

lost ; instead of giving way to emotion and exclamations,

she knelt and tore off her father's waistcoat, ripped his

shirt, and found a gash under the rib ; tearing off her

kerchief she ran, sopped it in cold water, and held it

tightly to the wound.
' Run, Eve, run, summon help !

' she cried. But Eve
was powerless to be of assistance ; she had turned white

to the lips, had staggered back to the door, and sent the

Jack rolling over the turf to her father's feet.

' I am faint,' gasped poor l<]ve. ' I cannot see blood.'

' You must,' exclaimed Barbara, * command yourself.

Ring the alarm bell : Jasper—someone—will hear.'

' The power is gone from my arms,' sobbed Eve,
shivering.

' Call one of the maids. Bid her ring,' ordered the

elder.

Eve, holding the sides of the door to prevent herself

from falling, deadly white, with knees that yielded under
her, staggered into the house.

Presently the old bell hung in a pent-liouse over the

roof of the chapel began to give tongue.

Barbara, kneeling behind her fatlier, raised his head
on her bosom, and held her kerchief to his side. Tiio

first token of returning consciousness w%as given by hia
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hands, whicli clutclied at some grass lie had cut. Then
lie opened his eyes.

' Why is the bell tolling ?

'

' Dear papa ! it is calling for help. You must be

moved. You are badly hurt.'

' I feel it. In my side. How was it ? I do not re-

member. Ah ! the scythe. Has the blade cut deep ?
'

' I cannot tell, papa, till the doctor comes. Are you
easier now ?

'

' You did it. Interfering with me when I was mowing.
Teasing me. You will not leave me alone. You are

always watching me. You wanted to take the scythe

from mo. If you had left me alone this would not have

happened.'

' Never mind, darling papa, how it happened. Now
we must do our best to cure you.'

' Am I badly hurt ? What are these women coming

crowding round me for ? I do not want the maids here.

Drive them back, Barbara.'

Barbara made a sign to the cook and house and kitchen

maids to stand back.

• You must be moved to your room, papa.'

• Am I dying, Barbara ?
'

• I hope and trust not, dear.'

' I cannot die without speaking ; but I will not speak

till I am on the point of death.'

' Do not speak, father, at all now.'

He obeyed and remained quiet, with his eyes looking

up at the sky. Thus he lay till Jasper arrived breathless.

He had heard the bell, and had run, suspecting some
disaster.

' Let me carry him, with one of the maids,' said

Jasper,

' No,' answered Barbara. ' You shall take his shoulders,

I his feet. We will carry him on a mattress. Cook and
Jane have brought one. Help me to raise him on to it.'

Jasper was the man she Avanted. He did not lose his

L 2
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Lead. lie did not ask questions, how the accident bad

happened ; he did not waste words in useless lamentation,

lie sent a maid at once to the stable to saddle the horse.

A girl, in the country, can saddle and bridle as well as a boy.

' I am off for the doctor,' ho said shortly, as soon as

he had seen Mr. Jordan removed to the same downstairs

room in which he had so recently lain himself.

' Send for the lawyer,' said \lx. Jordan, who had lain

with his eyes shut.

* The lawyer, papa !

'

•I must make my will. I might die, and then what

would become of Eve ?
'

' Ride on to Tavistock after you have summoned Mr.

Coyshe,' said Barbara.

When Jasper was gone. Eve, who had been fluttering

about the door, came in, and threw herself sobbing on

her knees by her father's bed. He put out his hand,

stroked her brow, and called her tender names.

She was in great distress, reproaching herself for

having asked him to mow the grass for her ; she charged

herself with having wounded him.
' No—no, Eve !

' said her father. * It was not your

fault. Barbara would not let me alone. She interfered,

and I lost my balance.'

' I am so glad it was not I,' sobbed Eve.
' Let me look at you. Stand up,' he said.

She rose, but averted her face somewhat, so as not to

see the blood on the sheet. He had been caressing her.

Now, as he looked at her, he saw a red streak across her

forehead.

' My child ! wliat is that ? You arc hurt ! Barbara,

Jielp ! She is bleeding.'

Barbara looked.

•It is nothing,' she said; 'your hand, papa, has left

some of its stains on her brow. Come with me, Eve, and

I will w^ash it clean.'

The colour died completely out of Eve's face, and sho
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seemed again about to faint. Barbara hastily bathed a

napkin in fresh water, and removed all traces of blood

fx'om her forehead, and then kissed it.

' Is it gone ? ' whispered Eve.

Entirely.'

' I feel it still. I cannot remain here.' Then the

yomig girl crept out of the room, hardly able to sustain

herself on her feet.

When Barbara was alone with her father, she said to

him, in her quiet, composed tones, ' Papa, though I do not

in the least think this wound will prove fatal, I am glad

you have sent for Lawyer Knighton, because you ought

to make your will, and provide for Eve. I made up my
mind to speak to you when I was on my way home from

Ashburton.'

' Well, what have you to say ?
'

' Papa ! I've been thinking that as the money laid by

for Eve is gone for ever, and as my aunt has left me a

little more than sixteen hundred pounds, you ought to

give Morwell to Eve - that is, for the rest of your term of

it, some sixty-llirco years, I think. If you like to make a

little charge on it for me, do so, but do not let it be much.

I shall not require much to make me happy. ' I shall never

marry. If I had a good deal of money it is possible some

man would be base enough to want to marry me for it

;

but if I have only a little, no one will think of asking me.

There is no one whom I care for whom I would dream of

taking—under no circumstances—nothing would move me
to it—nothing. And as an old maid, what could I do with

this property ? Eve must marry. Indeed, she can have

almost anyone she lilces. I do not think she cares for the

doctor, but there must be some young squire about here

who would suit her.'

'Yes, Barbara, you are right.'

* I am glad you tlunk so,' she said, smiled, and

coloured, pleased with his commendation, so rarely won.
' No one can see Eve without loving her. I have my little
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scliemo. Cnplain Clobcny is coming home from the army

this ensuing nutumn, and if he is as nice as his sisters

pay—then something may come of it. But I do not know

whether Eve cares or does not care for Mr. Coyshe. lie

has not spoken to her yet. I think, papa, it would be well

to let him and everyone know that Morwell is not to come

to me, but is to go to Eve. Then everyone will know what

to expect.
* It shall be so. If Mr. Knighton comes, I will get the

doctor to be in the room when I make my will, and Jasper

Babb also.' He considered for a while, and then said,

' In spite of all—there is good in you, Barbara. I forgive

you my wound. There—you may kiss me.'

As Barbara wished, and Mr. Jordan intended,, so was

the will executed. Mr. Knighton, the solicitor, arrived at

the same time as the surgeon ; he waited till ]\Ir. Coyshe

had bandaged up the wound, and then he entered the sick

man's room, summoned by Barbara.

' My second daughter,' said ]\Ir. Jordan, ' is, in the eye

of the law, illegitimate. My elder daughter lias urged me
to do what I likewise feel to be right— to leave my title to

Morwell estate to Eve.'

' What is her surname—I mean her mother's name ?
'

' That you need not know. I leave Morwell to my
daughter Eve, commonly called Eve Jordan. That is

Barbara's wish.'

* I urged it on my father,' said Barbara.

Jasper, who had been called in, looked into her face

with an expression of admiration. She resented it, frowned,

and averted her head.

V/hen the will had been properly executed, the doctor

left the room with Jasper. He had already given his in-

structions to Barbara how Mr. Jordan was to be treated.

Outside the door he found Eve fluttering, nervous, alarmed,

entreating to be reassured as to her father's condition.

' Dear Barbie disturbed him whilst he was mowing,'

ehe said, ' and he let the scythe slip, and so got hurt.' She
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was readily consoled when assured that the old gentleman

Ihy in no immediate danger. He must, however, be kept

quiet, and not allowed to leave his bed for some time.

Then Eve bounded aAvay, light as a roe. The reaction set

in at once. She was like a cork in water, that can only

be kept depressed by force ; remove the pressure and the

cork leaps to the surface again.

Such was her nature. She could not help it.

' ]\I)'. Jasper,' said the surgeon, ' I have never gone

over this property. If you have a spare hour and would

do me a favour, I should like to look about me. Tha
quality of the land is good ?

'

' Excellent.'

' Is there anywhere a map of the property that I could

run my eye over ?
'

' In the study.'

' What about the shooting, now ?
'

' It is not preserved. If it wore it would be good, the

cover is so fine.'

' And there seems to be a good deal of timber.'

After about an hour Jlr. Coyshe rode away. ' Some
men are Cyclopses, as far as their own interests are con-

cerned,' said he to himself ;
' they carry but a single eye.

I invariably use two.'

In the evening, when Barbara came to her sister's

room to tell her that she intended to sit up during the

night with her father, she said :
' Mr. Jasper is very kind.

He insists on taking half the watch, he will relieve me at

two o'clock. What is the matter with you, Eve ?
'

' I can see nothing, Barbie, but it is there still.*

'What is?'

' That red mark. I have been rubbing, and washing,

and it burns like fire.'

' I can sec, my dear Eve, that where you have rubbed

your pretty white delicate skin, you have made it red.'

* I have rubbed it in. I feel it. I cannot get the feel

away. It stains me. It hurts me. It burns me.'
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CHAPTER XXllI.

A BUNCH OP EOSES.

^fii. Joi'.dan's wouiul ^Yas not dangerous, but the strictest

rest was enjoined. He must \icc\) his bed for some days.

As when Jasper was ill, so now that her father was an

invalid, the principal care devolved on Barbara. No
reliance could be placed on Eve, who was willing enough,

but too thoughtless and forgetful to be trusted. "When
Barbara returned from Ashburton she found her store

closet in utter confusion : bags of groceries opened and
not tied up agaui, bottles of sauces upset and broken,

coffee berries and rice spilled over the floor, lemons with

the sugar, become mouldy, and dissolving the sugar. The
linen cupboard was in a similar disorder : sheets pulled

out and thrust back unfolded in a crumpled heap, pillow-

cases torn up for dusters, blankets turned out and left in a

damp place, where the moth had got to them. Now,
rather than give the keys to Eve, Barbara retained them,

and was kept all day engaged without a moment's cessa-

tion. She was not able to sit much with her father, but

Eve could do that, and her presence soothed the sick man.
Eve, however, would not remain long in the room Avith

her father. She was restless, her spirits flagged, and Mr.

Jordan himself unsisted on her going out. Then she would

run to Jasper Babb, if he were near. She had taken a

great fancy to him. He was kind to her ; he treated her

as a child, and accommodated himself to her humours.

Barbara could not now ba with her. Besides, Barbara

had not that craving for colour and light, and melody and
poetry, that formed tlie very core of Eve's soul. The elder

sister was severely practical. She liked what was beauti-

ful, as a well-educated young lady is required by society

to have such a liking, but it wa^ not instinctive iu lier,
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it was in no way a passion. Jasper, on the other hand,
responded to the aesthetic longings of Eve. He could

sympathise with her raptures ; Barbara laughed at them.
It is said that everyone sees his own rainbow, but there

are many who are colour-blind and see no rainbows, only

raindrops. Wherever Eve looked she saw rainbows.

Jasper had a strong fibre of poetry in him, and he was
able to read the girl's character and understand the un-
certain aspirations of her heart. lie thought that Bar-
bara was mistaken in laughing down and showing no
interest in her enthusiasms, and he sought to give her
vague aspirations some direction, and her cravings some
satisfaction.

Eve appreciated his efforts. She sav/ that he under-
stood her, which Barbara did not ; she and Jasper had a

world of ideas in common from which her sister was slnit

out. Eve took great delight in talking to Jasper, but her
chief dehglit was in hstening to him when he played the

violin, or in accompanying him on the piano. Old violin

music was routed out of the cupboards, fresh was ordered.

Jasper introduced her to a great deal of very beautiful

classical music of which she was ignorant. Hitherto she

had been restrained to a few meagre collections : the
' Musical Treasury,' the ' Sacred Harmonist,' and the like.

Now, with her father's consent, she ordered the operas of

Mozart, Beethoven's sonatas, Rossini, Boieldicu, and was
guided, a ready pupil, by Jasper into this new and en-

chanted world. By this means Jasper gave Eve an
interest, which hitherto she had lacked—a pursuit which
she followed with eagerness.

Barbara was dissatisfied. She thought Jasper was
encouraging Eve in her frivolity, was diverting her from
the practical aims of life. She was angry with Jasper,

and misinterpreted his motives. The friendship subsist-

ing between her sister and the young steward was too

warm. How far would it go ? How was it to be arrested ?

Eve was inexperienced and wilful. Before she knew
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where she was, Jasper would have gained her young heart.

She was so headstrong that Barhara doubted whether a

word of caution would avail anything. Nevertheless, con-

vinced that it was her duty to interiero, she did speak,

and, of course, gained nothing by so doing. Barbara

lacked tact. She spoke to Eve plainly, but guardedly.

' Why, Bab ! what are you tliiaking of? Why should

I not bo with Mr. Jasper ? ' answered Eve to her sister's

expostulation. 'I like him vastly; ho talks delightfully,

ho knov/s so much about music, ho plays and sings the

tears into my eyes, and sets my feet tingling to dance.

Papa docs not object. Wben we are practising I leave the

parlour door open for papa to hear. He says he enjoys

listening. Oh, Barbie ! I wish you loved music as I do.

But as you don't, let me go my way with the music, and

you go your way with the groceries.'

' My dearest sister,' said Barbara, ' I do not think it

looks well to sec you running after Mr. Jasper.'

' Looks well
!

' repeated Eve. ' Who is to sec me ?

Morwell is quite out of the world. Besides,' she screwed

up her pretty mouth to a pout, * I don't run after him, ho

runs after me, of course.'

' My dear, dear Eve,' said Barbara earnestly, ' you

must not suffer him to do so.'

* AVhy not ? ' asked Eve frankly. ' You like Ponto and

puss to run after you, and the little black calf, and the

pony in the paddock. What is the difference ? You care

for one sort of animals, and I for another. I detest dogs

and cats and bullocks.'

' Eve, sweetheart '—poor Barbara felt her powerlessness

to carry her point, even to make an impression, but in her

conscientiousness believed herself bound to go on— ' your

conduct is indiscreet. We must never part with our self-

respect. That is the guardian angel given to girls by God.'

'Oh, Bab!' Eve burst out laughing. 'What a dear,

grave old Mother Hubbard you arc ! I am always doing,

end always will do, exactly opposite to Avliat you intend
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and expect. I know why you are lecturing me now. I

will tell Mr. Jasper how jealous you have become.'
' For heaven's sake !

' exclaimed Barbara, springing to

her feet—slie had been sitting beside Eve— * do nothing

of the sort. Do not mention my name to him. I

am' not jealous. It is an insult to me to make such a

suggestion. Do I ever seek his company ? Do I not shun
it? No, Eve, I am moved only by uneasiness for you.

You are thoughtless, and are playing a dangerous game
v/ith that man. When he sees how you seek his society,

it flatters him, and his vanity will lead him to think of

you with more warmth than is well. Understand this.

Eve—there is a bar between him and you which should

make the man keep his distance, and he shows a wicked

want of consideration when he draws near you, relying on
your ignorance.'

' What are you hinting at ?
'

' I cannot speak out as I wish, but I assure you of this,

Eve, unless you are more careful of your conduct, I shall

be forced to take steps to get Jasper Babb dismissed.'

Eve laughed, clapped her hands on her sister's cheeks,

kissed her lips and said, ' You dear old Mother Hul)bard,

you can't do it. Papa would not listen to you if I told

him that I wanted Jasper to stay.'

Barbara was hurt. This was true, but it w^is unkmd
of Eve to say it. The young girl was herself aware that

she had spoken unfeelingly, was sorry, and tried to make
amends by coaxing her sister.

'I want you to tell me,' said Barbara, very gravely,

'for you have not told me yet, who gave you the ring?'

' I did not tell you because you said you knew. No one

carries water to the sea or coals to Newcastle.'

•Be candid with me, Eve.'

'Am not I open as the day? Why should you com-
plain?

'

'Eve, be serious. Was it Mr. Jasper who gave you
the turquoise ring ?'
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'Jasper !* Eve lielJ out lier skirts daintily, and danced

and made curtsies round her sister, in tlie prettiest, most

coquettish, laughing way. 'You dearest, you best, you

most jealous of sisters ; we will not quarrel over poor good

Jasper. I don't mind how much you pot the black calf.

How absurd you are ! You make me laugh sometimes at

your density. There, do not cry. I would tell you all if

I dared.' Then warbling a strain, and still holding her

skirts out, she danced as in a minuet, slowly out of the

room, looking back over her shoulder at her distressed

sister.

That was all Barbara had got by speaking—nothing,

absolutely nothing. She knew that Eve would not be one

wit more guarded in her conduct for what had been said

to her. Barbara revolved in her mind the threat she

had rashly made of driving Jasper away. That would

necessitate the betrayal of his secret. Could she bring

herself to this? Hardly. No, the utmost she could do

was to threaten him that, unless he voluntarily departed,

she would reveal the secret to her father.

A day or two after this scene, Barbara was again put

to great distress by Eve's conduct.

She knew well enough that she and her sister were

invited to the Cloberrys to an afternoon party and dance.

Eve had written and accepted before the accident to Mr.

Jordan. Barbara had let her write, because she was

herself that day much engaged and could not spare time.

The groom had ridden over from Bradstone manor, and

was waiting for an answer, just whilst Barbara was

weighing out sago and tapioca. When Mr. Jordan was hurt,

Barbara had wished to send a boy to Bradstone with a letter

declining the party, but Mr. Coyshe had said that her father

was not in danger, had insisted on Eve promising him a

couple of dances, and had so strictly combated her desire

to withdraw that she had given way.

In the afternoon, when the girls were ready to go, they

came downstairs to kiss their father, and let him see them
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in tlieir pretty dresses. The little carriage was at the

door.

In the hall they met Jasper Bahb, also dressed for the

party. He held in his hands two lovely bouquets, one of

yellow tea-scented roses, which he handed to Barbara, the

other of Malmaison, delicate white, with a soft inner blush,

which he offered to Eve. "Whence had he procured them?

No doubt he had been for them to a nursery at Tavistock.

Eve was in raptures over her Malmaison ; it was a new
rose, quite recently introduced, and she had never seen it

before. She looked at it, uttered exclamations of delight,

smelt at the flowers, then ran off to her father that she

might show him her treasures.

Barbara thanked Jasper somewhat stiffly; she was

puzzled. Why was he dressed?

'Are you going to ride, or to drive us?' asked Eve,

skipping into the hall again. She had put her bunch in

her girdle. She was charmingly dressed, with rose satin

ribands in her hair, about her throat, round her waist.

Her face was, in colour, itself like a souvenir de la

Malmaison rose.

'Whom are you addressing? ' asked Barbara seriously.

'I am speaking to Jasper,' answered Eve.
' Mr. Jasper,' said Barbara, * was not invited to Brad-

stone.'

' Oh, that docs not matter !
' said the ready Eve. ' I ac-

cepted for him. You know, dear Bab—I mean Barbie

—

that I had to write, as you were up to your neck in tapioca.

Well, at these parties there are so many girls and so few

gentlemen, that I thought I would give the Cloberry girls

and Mr. Jasper a pleasure at once, so I wrote to say that

you and I accepted and would bring with us a young gentle-

man, a friend of papa, who was staying in the house.

i\rr. Jasper ought to know the neighbours, and get some
pleasure.'

Barbara was aghast.

' I think, ^liss Eve, you have been playing tricks with
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mo,' said Jasper. ' Suroly I understood j'ou that I liad

been specially invited, and that you had accordingly ac-

cepted for mo.'

' Did I'?' asked Evo carelessly; 'it is all the same. The
Cloberry girls will bo delighted to s(^e you. Last time I

was there they said they hoped to have an afternoon dance,

but were troubled how to lind gentlemen as partners for

all the pretty ]\Iisses.'

' That being so,' said Barluira sternly, tinning as she

spoke to Jasper, ' of course you do not go ?
'

' Not go !
' exclaimed Evo ;

' to be sure he goes. We
are engaged to each other for a score of dances.' Then,

seeing the gloom gathering on her sister's brow, she ex-

plained, ' It is a plan between us so as to get free from

Doctor Squash. When Squash asks my hand, I can say 1

am engaged. I have been boolced by him for two dances,

and he shall have no more.'

' You have been inconsidcu'ate,' said Barbai'a. ' Unfor-

tunately Mr. Babb cannot leave Morwell, as my father is

in his bed— it is not possible.'

' I have no desire to go,' said Jasper.

• I do not suppose you have,' said Barbara haughtily,

turning to him. ' You are judge of what is right and fit-

ting— in every way.'

Then Eve's temper broke out. Her cheeks flushed, her

lips quivered, and the tears started into her eyes. * I will

not allow ]\Ir. Jasper to be thus treated,' she exclaimed.

'I cannot understand you, Barbie ; how can you, who are

usually so considerate, grudge ]\Ir. Jasper a little pleasure?

lie has been working hard for papa, and he has been kind

to mo, and he has made your garden pretty, and now you

are mean and ungrateful, and send him back to his room
when he is dressed for the party. I'll go and ask papa to

interfere.'

Then she ran off to her father's room.

The moment Eve was out of hearing, Barbara's anger

blazed forth. ' You are not acting right. You forgot your
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position
;
you forget who you are. How dare you allow

my sister ? If you had a spark of honour, a grain of

good feeling in your heart, you would keep her at arm's

length. She is a child, inconsiderate and confiding
;
you

are a man with such a foul stain on your name, that you

must not come near those who arc clean, lest you smirch

them. Keep to yourself, sir ! Away !

'

' Miss Jordan,' he answered, with a troubled expression

on his face and a quiver in his voice, ' you are hard on me.

I had no desire whatever to go to this dance, hut Miss Eve
told me it was arranged that I was to go, and I am obedi-

ent in this house. Of course, now I withdraw.'

' Of course you do. Good heavens ! In a few days

some chance might bring all to light, and then it Avould

be the scandal of the neighbourhood that wo had intro-

duced—that Eve had danced with—an escaped jail-bird —
a vulgar thief.'

She walked out through the door, and tln-ow the bunch

of yellow roses upon the plot of grass in the quadrangle.

CHAPTER XXIV.

WHERE THEY WITHEIIKD.

Barbara did not enjoy the party at the Cloberrys. She
was dull and abstracted. It was otherwise with Eve.

During the drive she had sulked ; she was in a pet with

Barbara, who was a stupid, tiresome marplot. But when
she arrived at Bradstone and was surrounded by admirers,

when she had difliculty, not in getting partners, but in

selecting among those who pressed themselves on her.

Eve's spirits were elated. She forgot about Jasper, Bar-

bara, her father, about everything but present delight.

With sparkling eyes, heightened colour, and dimples that

came and went in her smiling face, she sailed past Barbara
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without observing licr, engrossed in Uic plcr^surc cf the

dance, and in playing with her partner.

Barbara was content to bo unnoticed. She sat by her-

self in a corner, scarce noticing what went on, so wrapped

up was she in her tlioughts. Her mood was observed by

her hostess, and atrributod to anxiety for her father. ]\Irs.

Cloberry went to her, seated herself at her side, and talked

to her kindly about Mr. Jordan and his accident.

' You have a friend sta}ing with you. Wc rather ex-

pected him,' said Mrs. Cloberry.

'Oh!' Barbara answered, 'that was dear Eve's non-

sense. She is a child, and does not think. ]\ry father has

engaged a steward ; of course he could not come.'

' IIow lovely Eve is !
' said Mrs. Cloberry. ' I think I

never saw so exquisite a creature.'

' And she is as good and sweet as she is lovely,' an-

swered Barbara, always eager to sing her sister's praises.

Eve's roses were greatly admired. She had her posy

out of her waistband showing the roses, and many a com-

pliment was occasioned by them. ' Barbara had a beauti-

full bouquet also,' she said, and looked round. ' Oh, Bab !

where are your yellow roses ?

'

' I have dropped them,' answered Barbara.

Besides dancing there was singing. Eve required little

pressing.

' My dear Miss Jordan,' said Mrs. Cloberry, ' how your

sister has improved in style. Who has been giving her

lessons ?

'

The party was a pleasant one ; it broke up early. It

began at four o'clock and was over when the sun set. As

the sisters drove home, Eve prattled as a brook over stones.

She had perfectly enjoyed herself. She had outshone every

girl present, had been much courted and greatly flattered.

Eve was not a vain girl ; she knew she was pretty, and

accepted homage as her right. Her father and sister had

ever been her slaves ; and she expected to find everyone

v\ear chains before her. But there was no vulgar conceit
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about her. A queen born to VN'car tbo crown grows up to

expect reverence and devotion. It is her due. So with

Eve ; she had been a queen in Morwell since infancy.

Barbara hstened to her talk and answered her in mono-
syllables, but her mind was not with the subject of Eve's

conversation. She was thinking then, and she liad been

thinking at Bradstone, whilst the floor throbbed wdtli danc-

ing feet, whilst singers were performing, of that bouquet of

yellow roses which she had flung away. Was it still lying

on the grass in the quadrangle ? Had Jane, the housemaid,

seen it, picked it up, and taken it to adorn the kitchen

table ?

She knew that Jasper must have taken a long walk to

procure those two bunches of roses. She knew that he

could ill afford the expense. When he was ill, she had put

aside his little purse containing his private money, and had

comited it, to make sure that none was lost or taken. She

knew that he was poor. Out of the small sum he owaied

he must have paid a good deal for these roses.

She had thrown her bunch away in angry scorn, under

his eyes. She had been greatly provoked ; bu4—had she

behaved in a ladylike and Christian spirit ? She might
.

have left her roses in a tumbler in the parlour or the hall.

That would have been a courteous rebuff—but to fling

them away

!

There are as many conflicting currents in the human
soul as in the ocean ; some run from east to west, and

some from north to south, some are sweet and some bitter,

some hot and others cold. Only in the Sargasso Sea are

there no currents—and that is a sea of weeds. What we

believe to-day we reject to-morrow ; wo are resentful at

one moment over a wrong inflicted, and are repentant tho

next for having been ourselves the wrong-doer. Barbara

had been in fiery indignation at three o'clock against

Jasper ; by five she was cooler, and by six reproached

herself.

As the sisters drove into the little quadrangle, Barbara
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turned lier licatl aside, and Avliilst she made as though she

were unwinding the knitted shawl that was wrapt ahout

her head, she loolced across the turf, and saw lying, where

she had cast it, the bunch of roses.

The stable-boy came with his lantoii to talce the horso

and carriage, and the sisters dismounted. Jane appeared

at the hall door to divest thcra of their wraps.

' How is papa ? ' asked Eve ; then, without waiting for

an answer, she ran into her father's room to kiss him and

tell him of the party, and show herself again in her pretty

dress, and again receive his words of praise and love.

But Barbara remained at the door, leisurely folding

her cloak. Then she put both her own and her sister's

pai'asols together in the stand. Then she stood brushing

her soles on the mat—quite unnecessarily, as they were

not dirty.

' You may go away, Jane,' said Barbara to the maid,

who lingered at the door.

'Please, Miss, I'm waiting for you to come in, that I

may lock up.'

Then Barbara was obliged to enter.

' Has Mr. Babb been with my father ? ' she asked.

' No, Miss. I haven't seen him since you left.'

' You may go to bed, Jane. It is w-ashing-day to-

morrow, and you will have to be up at four. Has not

]\Ir. Babb had his supper ?
'

' No, Miss. He has not been here at all.'

' That will do.' She signed the maid to leave.

She stood in the hall, hesitating. Should she unbar

the door and go out and recover the roses ? Eve would
leave her father's room in a moment, and ask questions

which it would bo inconvenient to answer. Let them lie.

She went upstairs with her sister, after having wished her

father good-night.

' Barbie, dear !
' said Eve, ' did you observe Mr.

Squash ?
'

•Do not, Evc. Tliat is not his name.*
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* I think he looked a little disconcerted. I repudiated.'

* What do you mean ?
'

' I refused to be bound by the engagements we had
made for a quadrille and a waltz. I did not want to dance

with him, and I did not.'

' Run back nito your room, darling, and go to bed.'

When Barbara was alone she wont to her window and
opened it. The window looked into the court. If she

leaned her head out far, she could see where the bunch of

."OSes ought to be. But she could not see them, though

she looked, for the grass lay dusk in the shadows. The
moon was rising, and shone on the long roof like steel, and

the light was creeping down the wall. That long roof was

over the washhouse, and next morning at early dawn the

maids would cross the quadrangle with the linen and carry

fuel, and would either trample on or pick up and appro-

priate the bunch of yellow roses.

Barbara remembered every word that she had said to

Jasper. She could not forget—and now could not forgive

herself. Her words had been cruel ; how they must have

wounded him ! He had not been seen since. Perhaps he

was gone and would not return again. They and she

would see him no more. That would bo well in one way,

it would relieve her of anxiety about Eve ; but, on the

other hand, Jasper had proved himself most useful, and,

above all—he was repentant. Her treatment of him might

make him desperate, and cause him to abandon his reso-

lutions to amend. Barbara knelt at the window, and

prayed.

The white owls were flying about tlie old house. They

had their nests in the great barn. The bats were squeak-

ing as they whisked across the quadrangle, hunting gnats.

When Barbara rose from her knees her eyes were

moist. She stood on tiptoe and looked fortli from the

casement again. The moonlight had reached tlio sward,

drawing a sharp line of light across it, broken by one

brighter speck—the bunch of roses.

U2
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Then Barbara, ^vit.houfc her shoes, stole downstairs.

There -u-as sufticicnt liglit in tlie hall for her to fnul lier

way across it to the main door. She very softly unbarred

it, and still in her stockings, unshod, went out on the

doorstep, over the gravel, the dewy grass, and picked up

the cold wet bunch.

Then she slipped in again, refastened the door, and

with beating heart regained her room.

Now that she had the roses, what should she do with

thoni ? She stood in the middle of her room near the

candle, looking at them. They were not nmch faded.

The sun had not reached them, and the cool grass had

kept them fresh. They were very delicately formed, lovely

roses, and freshly sweet. What should she do with them?

If they were put in a tumbler they would flourish for a few

days, and then the leaves would fall off, and leave a dead

cluster of seedless rose-hearts.

Barbara had a desk that had belonged to her mother,

and this desk had in it a secret drawer. In this drawer

Barbara preserved a few special treasures ; a miniature of

her mother, a silver cold-cream capsule with the head of

Queen Anne on it, that had belonged to her grandmother,

the ring of brilliants and sapphire that had come to her

from her aunt, and a lock of Eve's hair when she was a

baby. Barbara folded the roses in a sheet of white paper,

wrote in pencil on it the date, and placed them in the

secret drawer, there to wither along with the greatest

treasures she possessed.

Barbara's heart was no Sargasso Sea. In it ran cur-

rents strong and contrary. What she cast aw\ay with

scorn in the afternoon, she sought and hid as a treasure in

the night.
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CHAPTER XXV.

LEAH AND BACHED.

Sunday was a quiet day at Morwell. As the Jordans wero

Catholics they did not attend their parish church, which

was Tavistock, some four miles distant. The servants

went, or pretended to go. Morwell was quiet on all days,

it Avas most quiet of all on a bright Sunday, for then there

were fewest people about the old house.

Jasper Babb had not run away, offended at Barbara's

rudeness. He went about his work as usual, was as little

seen of the sisters as might be, and silent when in their

company.

On Sunday evening Barbara and Eve strolled out to-

gether ; it was their wont to do so on that day, when tlio

weather permitted. Jane, the housemaid, was at home
with their father.

They directed their steps as usual to the Eaven Eock,

"which commanded so splendid a view to the west, was so

airy, and so sunny a spot that they liked to sit there and

talk. It was not often that Barbara had the leisure for

such a ramble ; on Sundays she made a point of it. As

the two girls emerged from the VN-ood, and came out on the

platform of rock, they were surprised to see Jasper seated

there with a book on his knee. He rose at once on hear-

ing their voices and seeing them. If he had wished to

escape, escape was impossible, for the rock descends on

all sides sheer to great depths, except where the path leads

to it.

' Do not let us disturb you,' said Barbara ;
' wo v.i'.l

withdraw if we interrupt your studies.'

' What is the book ? ' asked Eve. ' If it be poetry, read

US something from it.'
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lie hesitated a moment, then with a smile said, ' It

contains tlie noblest poetry—it is my Bible.'

' The Bible
!

' exclaimed Barbara. She was pleased.

He certainly was sincere in his repentance. He would not

have gone away to a private spot to read the sacred volume
unless he were in earnest.

'Let us sit down, Barbie!' said Eve. 'Don't run

away, Mr. Jasper.'

' As Mr. Jasper was reading, and you asked him to give

you something from the book, I wdll join in the request.'

• I thought it was perhaps—Byron,' said Eve.
' As it is not Byron, but something better, we shall be

all the better satisfied to have it read to us,' said Barbara.
' Well, then, some of the story part, please,' asked Eve,

screwing up her mouth, ' and not much of it.'

' I should prefer a Psalm,' said Barbara ;
* or a chapter

from one of the Epistles.'

' I do not know what to read,' Jasper said smiling, 'as

each of you asks for something different.'

' I have an idea,' exclaimed Eve. ' He shall hold the

book shut. I will close my eyes and open the volume at

hap-hazard, and point with my finger. He shall read that,

and we can conjure from it, or guess our characters, or

read our fate. Then you shall do the same. Will that

please you ?

'

' I do not know about guessing characters and reading
onr fate

; our characters we know by introspection, and
the future is hidden from our eyes by the same Hand that
sent the book. But if you wish Mr. Jasper to be guided
by this method what to read, I do not object.'

' Very well,' said Eve, in gleo ;
' that will be fun ! You

will promise, Barbie, to shut your eyes when you open and
put your finger on a page ? And, lh\ Jasper, you promise
to read exactly what my sister and I select ?

'

' Yes,' answered both to whom she appealed.

'But mind this,' pursued the lively girl; 'you must
stop as soon as I am tired.'
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Then first, eager in all she did that promised entertain-

ment or diversion, she took the Bible from Mr. Babb's

hands, and closed her eyes ; a pretty smile played about

her flexible lips as she sat groping with her finger among
the pages. Then she opened the book and her blue orbs

together.

' There !

' she exclaimed, ' I have made my choice
;

yet—wait ! I will mark my place, and then pass the book
to Bab—I mean, Barbie.' She had a wild summer rose

in her bosom. She pulled o£f a petal, touched it with her

tongue, and put the leaf at the spot she had selected.

Then slie shut the Bible with a snap, laughed, and
handed it to her sister.

' I need not shut my eyes,' said Barbara ; ' I will look you
full in the face, Eve.' Then she took the book and felt for

the end pages that she might light on an Epistle
;
just as

she saw that Eve had groped for an early part of the book

that she might have a story from the times of the patri-

archs. She did not know that Eve in handing her the

book had not turned it ; consequently she held the Bible

reversed. Barbara held a buttercup in her hand. She was

so accustomed to use her fingers, that it was strange to her

to have nothing to employ them. As they came through the

meadows she had picked a few flowers, broken the stalks

and thrown them away. There remained in her hand but

one buttercup.

Barbara placed the Bible on her lap; she, like Eve,

had seated herself on the rocky ledge. Then she opened

near what she believed to be the end of the book, and laid

the golden cup on a page.

Eve leaned towards her and looked, and uttered an ex-

clanuition.

' What is it ? ' asked Barbara, and looked also.

Behold ! the golden llower of Barbara was shining on

the pink petal of Eve's rose.

' We have chosen the same place. Now, Barbie, what

do you say to this ? Is it a chance, oi' are we going to
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learn our fate, v^liich is bound up togetlicr, from the

passage Mr. Jasper is about to read?

'

' There is no mystery in the matter,' said Barbara

quietly ;
' you did not turn the boolc when you gave it to

nie, and it naturally opened where your flower lay.'

' Go on, Mr. Jasper,' exhorted Eve. But the young

man seemed ill-disposed to obey.

' Yes,' said Barbara ;
' begin. We are ready.'

Then Jasper began to read :

—

• Jacob went on his journey, and came into the land of

the people of the east. And he looked, and behold a well

in a field, and, lo, there were flocks of sheep lying by it.'

' I am glad we arc going to have this story,' said Eve

;

' I Uke it. It is a pretty one. Jacob came to that house

of Laban just as you, Mr. Babb, have come to Morwell.'

Jasper read on :

—

' And Laban had two daughters : now the name of the

elder was Leah, and the name of the younger was Rachel.

Leah was tender eyed ; but Piachel was beautiful and well-

favoured.'

Barbara was listening, but as she listened she looked

away into the blue distance over the vast gulf of the Tamar
valley towards the Cornish moors, the colour of cobalt,

with a salmon sky above them. Something must at that

moment have struck the. mind of Jasper, for he paused in

his reading, and his eyes sought hers.

She said in a hard tone, ' Go on.'

Then he continued in a low voice, ' And Jacob loved

Bachel ; and said, I will serve thee seven years for Rachel,

thy younger daughter. And Laban said. It is better that

I give her to thee, than tliat I should give her to another

man : abide with me. And Jacob served seven years for

Rachel ; and they seemed unto him but a few days, for

the love he had to her.'

Tlio reader again paused ; and again with a hard voice

Barbara bade liim proceed.

' And Jacob said unto Loban. Give me my v»'ifo, for my
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clays are fulfilled. And Laban gathered togcilier all the

men of the place, and made a feast. And it came to pass

in the evening, that he took Leah his daughter, and

brought her to Jacob.*

' That will do,' said Eve, ' I am tired.'

' It seems to mc,' said Barbara, in a subdued tone,

that Leah was a despicable woman, a woman without

self-respect. She took the man, though she knew his

heart was set on Rachel, and that he did not care a rush

for her. No !—I do not like the story. It is odious.'

She stood up and, beckoning to Eve, left the platform of

rock.

Jasper remained where he had been, without closing

the book, without reading further, lost in thought. Then

a small head appeared above the side of the rock where it

jutted out of the bank of underwood, also a pair of hands

that clutched at the projecting points of stone ; and in

another moment a boy had pulled himself on to the plat-

form, and lay on it with his feet dangling over the edge,

his head and breast raised on his hands. He was

laughing.

' What ! dreaming. Master Ja:per Jacob ? Of vdiich ?

Of the weak-eyed Leah or the blue-orbed Eaclicl ?
'

The young man started as if ho had been stung.

' What has brought you here. Watt ? No good, I

fear.'

* my dear Jasper, there you are out. Goodness per-

sonified has brought me hero— even your own pious self,

silting Bible-reading to two pretty girls. IIow happy

could I be with cither ! Eh, Jasper ?
'

' What do you v/ant vrith me ? ' asked Jasper, redden-

ing ;
' I detest your fun.'

' Which is it ?
' taunted the mischievous boy. ' Wliicli

—the elder, plain and dark ; or the younger, beautiful as

dawn ? or—like the patriarch Jacob—both ?

' Enough of this, Watt, What has brouglit you

here ?

'
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' To SCO you, of course. I know you think mc void of

all Christianity, but I have that in mc yet, I hke to know
the whereabouts of my brother, and how ho is getting on.

I am still with ]\Iartin—ever on the move, like the sun,
like the winds, like the streams, like everything that does
not stagnate.'

' It is a hard thing for me to say,' said Jasper, ' but it

is true. Toor ]\rartin would be better without you. He
would be another man, and his hfe not blighted, had it

not been for your profane and mocking tongue. He was
a generous-hearted fellow, thoughtless, but not wicked;
you, however, have gained complete power over him, and
have used it for evil. Your advice is for the bad, your
sneers for what is good.'

' I do not know good from bad,' said the boy, with a
contemptuous grin.

' Watt, you have scoffed at every good impulse in

Martin's heart, you have drowned the voice of his con-

science by your gibes. It is you who have driven him
with your waspish tongue along the road of ruin.'

' Not at all, Jasper ; there you wrong me. It was you
who had the undoing of Martin. You liave loved him and
screened him since ho was a child. Y'ou have taken the

punishment and blame on you which he deserved by his

misconduct. Of course he is a giddy-pate. It is you wlio

have let him grow up without dread of the consequences
of wrong-doing, because the punishment always fell on
you. You, Jasper, have spoiled Martin, not 1.'

' Well, Watt, this may be so. Father was unduly
liarsh. I had no one else to love at home but my brother
Martin. Y'ou were such a babe as to be no companion.
And Martin I did—I do love. Such a noble, handsome,
frank-hearted brother ! All sunsliine and laughter ! My
childhood had been charged with grief and shadow, and I

did my best to screen him. One must love something in

this world, or the heart dies. I loved my brother.'

' Love, love
!

' laughed Watt. * Now you have that
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heart so full that it is overflowing towards two nice girls.

I suppose that, enthralled between blue eyes and brown,

you have no thought left for Martin, none for father

—

who, by the way, i^ dying.'

•Dying !

' exclaimed Jasper, springing to his feet.

' There, now !
' said the boy ;

' don't in your astonish-

ment topple over the edge of the precipice into kingdom
come.'

' How do you know this, Watt ? ' asked Jasper in great

agitation.

' Because I have been to Buckfastleigh and seen the

beastly old hole, and the factory, and the grey rat in his

hole, curled up, gnawing his nails and squealing with

pain.'

' For shame of you. Watt ! you have no reverence even

for your father.'

' Reverence, Jasper ! none in the world for anybody or

anything. Everything like reverence was killed out of me
by my training.'

' What is the matter with father ?
'

' How should I tell ? I saw him making contortions

and yowling. I did not approach too near lest he should

bite.'

' I shall go at once,' said Jasper earnestly.

' Of course you will. You are the heir. Eh ! Jasper !

When you come hi for the house and cloth mill, you will

extend to us the helping hand. you saint ! Why don't

you dance as I do ? Am I taken in by your long face ?

Ain't I sure that your heart is beating because now at last

you will come in for the daddy's collected money ? Poor
Martin ! He can't come and share. You won't be mean,
but divide, Jasper ? I'll be the go-between.'

' Be silent, you wicked boy !
' said Jasper angrily ;

' I

cannot endure your talk. It is repugnant to me.'
' Because I talk of sharing. You, the saint ! He

sniffs filthy mannnon and away he flies like a crow to

carrion. Good-bye, Jasper ! Away you go like an arrow
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from the bow. Don't let that old housekeeper rummage
the stocldngs stufled with gumeas out of the chimney

before 3-011 get to Buckfastleigh
!

'

Jasper left the rock and strode hastily towards Mor-

well, troubled at heart at the news given him. Had ho

looked behind him as he entered the wood, he would have

seen the boy making grimaces, capering, clapping his

hands and knees, whistling, screaming snatches of operatic

tunes, laughing, and sliouting ' Which is it to be, Rachel

or Leah ?

'

CHAPTER XXVI.

AN IMP OF DARKNESS.

Jasper went immediately to Mr. Jordan. He found Eve

with her father. Jane, the housemaid, had exhibited

signs of restlessness and impatience to be off. Joseph

Woodman, the policeman from Tavistock, a young and

sleepy man who was paying her his addresses, had ap-

peared at the kitchen window and coughed. He was off

duty, and Jane thought it hard that she should be on

when liG v;as off. So Eve had let her depart with her

lover.

' Well,' said Mr. Jordan, who was still in bed, ' what 13

it ? Do you want me ?

'

'I have come to ask your permission to leave for a few

days. I must go to my father, who is dying. I will re-

turn as soon as I can.'

Eve's great blue eyes opened with amazement. * You

3aid nothing about this ten minutes ago.'

' I did not know it then.'

' What! ' exclaimed M\\ Jordan, trying to rise on his

elbow, and his eyes brightening, ' Ezekiel Babb dying I

Is justice overtaking him at last ?
'

' I hear that he is dying,' said Jasper ;
' it is my duty

to go to him.'
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'If he dies,' said Mr. Jordan, 'to ^vlioiu will his

property go ?
'

* Probably to me ; but it is premature to inquire.'

• Not at all. My Eve has been robbed
'

' Sir !
' said Jasper gravely, ' I undertook to repay that

sum as soon as it should be in my power to do so, princi-

pal and interest. I have your permission, sir '?
' He

bowed and withdrew.

At supper Barbara looked round, and noticed the

absence of Jasper Babb, but she said nothing.

' You need not look at that empty chair,' said Eve
;

* Mr. Jasper will not be here. lie is gone.'

' Gone where ?
'

' Called away suddenly. His father is dying.'

]3arbara raised her eyebrows. She was greatly puzzled.

She sat playing with her fork, and presently said, ' This is

very odd—who brought the news ?
'

' I saw no one. lie came in almost directly after we

left him on the Haven Rock.'

' But no one came up to the house.'

' Oh, yes—Joseph Woodman, Jane's sweetheart, the

policeman.'

' He cannot have brought the news.'

' I do not think Mr. Jasper savv^ him, but I cannot say.'

' I cannot understand it, Eve,' mused Barbara. ' What

is more, I do not believe it.'

Barbara was more puzzled and disturbed than she

chose to show. How could Jasper have received nev/s of

his father? If the old man had sent a messenger, that

messenger would have come to the house and rested there,

and been refreshed with a glass of cider and cake and cold

beef. No one had been to the house but the policeman,

and a policeman was not likely to be made the vehicle of

communication between old Babb and his son, living in

concealment. More probably Jasper had noticed that a

policeman was hovering about Morwell, had taken alarm,

and absented himself.
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Then that story of Jacob serving for Racliel and being

given Leah came back on her. Was it not being in part

enacted before her eyes ? Was not Jasper there acting as

steward to her father, hkcly to remain there for some

years, and all the time with the love of Eve consuming

his heart ? ' And the seven years Hconied unto him but a

few days for the love that he had to lier,' What of Eve ?

Would she come to care for him, and in her wilfulness

insist on having him ? It could not be. It must not be.

Please God, now that Jasper was gone, ho would not

return. Then, again, her mind swung back to the per-

plexing question of the reason of Jasper's departure. He
could not go home. It was out of the question his show-

ing his face again at Buckfastleigh. He would be recog-

nised and taken immediately. Why did he invent and

pass off on her father such a falsehood as an excuse for his

disappearance ? If he were made uneasy by the arrival of

the Tavistock policeman at the house, he might have

found some other excuse, but to deliberately say that his

father was dying and that he must attend his death-bed,

this was monstrous.

Eve remained till late, sitting in the parlour without a

light. The servant maids were all out. Their eagerness

to attend places of worship on Sunday—especially Sunday
evenings— showed a strong spirit of devotion; and the

lateness of the hour to which those acts of worship de-

tained them proved also that their piety was of stubborn

and enduring quality. Generally, one of the maids re-

mained at home, but on this occasion Barbara and Eve
had allowed Jane to go out wlien she had laid the table for

supper, because her policeman had come, and there was to

be a love-feast at the little dissenting chapel which Jane

attended. The lover having turned up, the love-feast

must follow.

As the servai?ts had not returned, Barbara remained

below, waiting till she heard their voices. Her father was

dozing. She looked in at him and then returned to her
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place by the latticed window. The room was dark, but

there was silvery light in the summer sky, becoming very

white towards the north. Outside the window was a jessa-

mine
; the scent it exhaled at night was too strong. Bar-

bara shut the window to exclude the fragrance. It made
her head ache. A light air played with the jessamine,

and brushed some of the white flowers against the glass.

Barbara was usually sharp with the servants when they

returned from their revivals, and love-feasts, and mission,

ary meetings, late ; but this evening she felt no impatience.

She had plenty to occupy her mind, and the time passed

quickly with her. All at once she heard a loud prolonged

hoot of an owl, so near and so loud that she felt sure the

bird must be in the house. Next moment she heard her

father's voice calling repeatedly and excitedly. She ran to

him and found him alarmed and agitated. His window
had been left open, as the evening was warm.

' I heard an owl
!

' he said. ' It was at my ear ; it

called, and roused me from my sleep. It was not an owl—

•

I do not know what it was. I saw something, I am not

sure what.'

' Papa dear, I heard the bird. You know there a-i'e

several about. They have their nests in the barn and old

empty pigeon-house. One came by the window hooting.

I heard it also.'

' I saw something,' he said.

She took his hand. It was cold and trembling.
' You were dreaming, papa. The owl roused you, ami

dreams mixed with your waking impressions, so that you
cannot distinguish one from another.'

• I do not know,' he said, vacantly, and put his hand to

his head. ' I do see and hear strange things. Do not

leave me alone, Barbara. Kindle a light, and read me one

of Challoner's IMcditations. It may compose me.'

Eve was upstairs, amusing herself with unfolding and
trying on the yellow and crimson dress she had found in

the garret. She knew that Barbara would not come up-
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stairs yet. She would have been afraid to masquerado

before her. She put her looking-glass on a chair, so that

she miglit see herself better in it. Then she took the tim-

brel, and poised herself on one foot, and held the instru-

ment over her head, and lightly tingled the little bells.

She had put on the blue turquoise ring. She looked at it,

kissed it, Avaved that hand, and rattled the tambourine,

but not so loud that Barbara might hear. Eve was quite

liappy thus amusing herself. Her only disappointment

"was that she had not more such dresses to try on.

All at once she started, stood still, turned and uttered

a cry of terror. She had been posturing hitherto with her

back to the window. A noise at it made her look round.

She saw, seated in it, with Ins short legs inside, and his

hands grasping the stone mullions—a small dark figure.

• Well done, Eve ! Well done, Zerlina 1

Li\ ci davem la mano,
La mi dirai di si 1

'

Then the boy laughed maliciously ; he enjoyed her con-

fusion and alarm.

' The vreak-eycd Leah is away, quieting Laban,' he

said ;
' Leah shall have her Jacob, but Rachel shall get

Esau, the gay, the handsome, whose hand is against every

m;*n, or rather one against whom every man's hand is

raised. I am going to jump into your room.'

' Keep away !
' cried Eve in the greatest alarm.

' If you cry out, if you rouse Leah and bring her here,

I will 2nake such a hooting and howling as will kill the

old man downstairs with fear.'

* In pity go. What do you want ? ' asked Eve, backing

from the window to the farthest wall.

' Take care ! Do not run out of the room. If you at-

tempt it, I will jump in, and make my fiddle squeal, and

caper about, till even the sober Barbara—Leah I mean

—

will believe that devils have taken possession, and as for

the old man, he will give up his ghost to them without a

protest.'
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' I entreat you—I implorG you—go !
' pleaded Eve,

with tcai'S of alarm in her eyes, cowering back against the

Y/all, too frightened even to think of the costume she

v.'ore.

* Ah !
' jeered the impish boy. ' Eun along down into

the room where your sister is reading and praying with the

old man, and what will they suppose but that a crazy

opera-dancer has broken locso from her caravan and is

rambling over the country.'

lie chuckled, he enjoyed her terror.

' Do you know how I have managed to get tbis little

talk with you uninterrupted ? I hooted in at the window
of your father, and vrhcn he woke made faces at him. Then
he screamed for help, and Barbara went to him. Now
hero am I ; I scrambled up the old pear-tree trained

against the wall. What is it, a Chaumontel or a Jargo-

nelle ? It can't be a Con Chretien, or it would not have

borne me.'

Eve's face was white, her eyes were wide with terror, her

hands behind her scrabbled at the wall, and tore the paper.

' Oh, what do you want ? Pray, pray go !

'

* I will come in at the window, I will caper and whistle,

and scream and fiddle. I will jump on the bed and kick

all the clothes this way, that way. I ^vill throv/ your Sun-

day frock out of the window ; I will smash the basin and

wator-bottlc, and glass and jug. I will, throw tlio mirror

agauist the v>all ; I will tc-ar down the blinds and cuitalns,

and drive the curtain-pole through the windov/s ; I will

throw your candle into the heap of clothes and linen and

curtain, and make a blaze which will burn the room and

set the house liaming, unless you make me a solemn pro-

mise. I have a message for you from poor Martin. Poor

Martin ! his heart is breaking. He can think only of lovely

Eve. As soon as the sun sets be on the Haven Pock to-

morrow.'

I cannot. Do leave the window.'

Very well,' said the boy, ' in ten minutes the house

N
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will be oil lire. I am coming in
;
you rim away. I shall

lock you out, and before you have got help together the

room will be in a blaze.'

' AVliat do you want ? I will promise anything to be

rid of you.'

* Promise to be on the Raven Rock to-morrow even-

ing.'

' Why must I be there ?
'

' Because I have a message to give you there.*

' Give it nie now.'

' I cannot ; it is too long. That sister of yours will

come tumbling in en us with a Rolcy-poley, gammon and

spinach, Heigh-ho! says Anthony Roley, oh !

'

' Yes, yes ! I will promise.'

Instantly he slipped his leg out, she saw only the hands

on the bottom of the window. Then up came the boy's

queer face again, that he might make grimaces at her and

sliake his fist, and point to candle, and bed, and garments^

and curtains : and then, in a moment, he was gone.

Some minutes elapsed before Eve recovered courage to

leave her place, shut her window, and take off the tawdry

dress in which she had disguised herself.

She heard the voices of the servant maids returning

along the lane. Soon after Barbara came upstairs. She

found her sister sitting on the bed.

' What is it, Eye ? You look wliite and frightened.'

Eve did not answer.

' Wliat is the matter, dear ? Have you been alarmed

at anything ?
'

' Y'es, Bab,' in a faint voice.

* Did you see anything from your window ?

'

' I think so.'

' I cannot understand,' said Bai'bara. ' I also fancied I

saw a dark figure dart across the garden and leap the wall

whilst I was reading to papa. I can't say, because there

was a candle in our room.'

' Don't you think,' said Eve, in a faltering voice, ' it
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may Lave been Joseph AYooilmau parting with Jane ?
'

Eve's cheeks coloiu-ed as she said this ; she was false with

her sister.

Barbara shook her head, and v/ent into her own 100m.
* He has gone,' she thought, ' because the house is watched,

his whereabouts has been discovered. I am glad he is

gone. It is best for himself, for Eve'— after a pause

—

' and for me.'

CHAPTER XXVII.

POOR MARTIN.

Eve was uneasy all next day— at intervals—she could do

nothing continuously—because of her promise. The re-

collection that she had bound herself to meet Watt on the

Raven Rock at sundown came on her repeatedly during

the day, spoihng her happiness. She would not have

scrupled to fail to keep her promise, but that the horrible

boy would be sure to force himself upon her, and in revenge

do some dreadful mischief. She was so much afraid of

him, that she felt that to keep her appointment was the

lesser evil.

As the sun dechned her heart failed her, and just before

the orb set in bronze and gold, she asked Jane, the house-

maid, to "accompany her through the fields to the Raven

Rock.

Timid Eve dare not trust herself alone on the dangerous

platform with that imp. He was capable of any devilry.

He might scare her out of her wits.

Jane was a good-natured g.rl, and she readily obliged

her young mistress. Jane Welsh's mother, wlio was a

widow, lived not far from JSIorwell, in a cottage on the

banks of the Tamar, higher up, where a slip of level

meadow ran out from the clilL-:, and the river made a loop

round it. . .

N 2
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As Evo walked througli tlic fields toAvards tlio wood,

and nearcd the trees and rocks, she began to think that she

had made a mistake. It would not do for Jane to see

Watt. She would talk about him, and Barbara would

hear, and question her. If Barbara asked her why she

had gone out at dusk to meet the boy, what answer could

she make ?

When Eve came to the gate into the Avood, she stood

still, and holding the gate half open, told Jane she might

stay there, for she would go on by herself.

Jane was surprised.

'Please, Sliss, I've nothing to take me back to the

house.' Eve hastily protested that she did not want her

to return : she was to remain at the gate—'And if I call

"—come on to me, Jane, not otherwise. I have a headache,

and I want to be alone.'

'Very well. Miss.'

But Jane was puzzled, and said to herself, 'There's a

lover, sure as eggs in April.'

Then Eve closed the gate between herself and Jane,

and went on. Before disappearing into the shade of the

trees, she looked back, and saw the maid where she had

left her, plaiting grass.

A lover ! A lover is the philosopher's stone that turns

the sordid alloy of life hito gold. The idea of a lover was

the most natural solution of the caprice iu Miss Eve's

conduct. As every road leads to Kome, so iu the servant-

maid mind does every line of life lead to a sweetheart.

Jane, having settled that her young mistress had gone

on to meet a lover, next questioned who that lover could

be, and here she was utterly puzzled. Sure enough Miss

Eve had been to a dance at the Cloberrys', but Avhom sho

liad met there, and to whom lost her heart, that Jane did

not know, and that also Jane was resolved to ascertain.

She noiselessly unha?pod the gate, and stole along the

path. The burnished brazen sky of evening shone between

the tree trunks, but the foliage hacl lost its Verdure \x^ t1]8
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gathering duslc. Tho honeysucldes poured forth their

scent in vraves. The air near the hedge and deep into the

wood was honeyed with it. White and yellow speckled

currant moths v/cre flitting about the hedge. Jane stole

along, stealthily, from tree to tree, fearful lest Eve should

turn and catch her spying. A large Scotch pine cast a

shadow under it like ink. On reaching that, Jane knew
she could see the top of the Eaven Eock.

As she thus advanced on tip-toe she heard a rustling,

ar, of a bird in the tree overhead. Her heart stood still.

Then, before she had time to recover herself, with a shrill

laugh, a little black figure came tumbling down before her

out of the tree, capered, leaped at her, threw his arms
round her neck, and screamed into her face, ' Carry me !

Carry me ! Carry me !

'

Then his arms relaxed, he dropped of?, shrieking v/ith

laughter, and Jane fled, as fast as her limbs could bear her,

back to the gate, through the gate and away over the

meadows to Morwell Plouse.

Eve had gone on to the platform of rock ; she stood

there irresolute, hoping that the detested boy would not

appear, when she heard his laugh and shout, and the

scream of Jane. She would have fainted with terror, had
not at that moment a tall man stepped up to her and laid

his hand on her arm. 'Do not bo afraid, sweet fairy Eve !

It is I—your poor slave Martin,—perfectly bewitched,

drawn back by those loadstone eyes. Do not be frightened,

Watt is merely giving a scare to the inquisitive servant.'

Eve was trembling violently. This was worse than

meeting the ape of a boy. She had committed a gross

indiscretion. What would Barbara say?—her father, if

he heard of it, how vexed he would be

!

'I must go back,' she said, with a feeble effort at

dignity. 'This is too bad; I have been. deceived.' Then
she gave way to weakness, and burst into tears.

'No,' he said carelessly, 'you shall not go. I will not

Buffer you to cscnpc nov>' that I liavc a chance of seeing
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you and speaidng with you. To begin at tlie beginning—

I love you. There ! you are all of a tremble. Bit down

and listen to what I have to say. You will not? Well,

consider. I run terrible risks by being lierc; I may say

that I place my life in your delicate hands.'

She looked up at him, still too frightened to speak, even

to comprehend his words.

'I do not know you!' she whispered, when she was

able to gather together the poor remnants of her strength.

' You remember me. I have your ring, and you have

mine. We are, in a manner, bound to each other. Be
patient, dear love ; listen to me. I will tell you all my
story.'

He saw that she was in no condition to be pressed. If

he spoke of love she would make a desperate effort to

escape. Weak and giddy though slie was, she would not

endure that from a man of whom she knew nothing. lie

saw that. He knew he must give her time to recover from

her alarm, so he said, ' I wish, most beautiful fairy, you

would rest a few minutes on this piece of rock. I am a

poor, hunted, suffering, misinterpreted wretch, and I come

to tell you my story, only to entroiit your sympathy and

your prayers. I will not say a rude word, I wiJl not lay

a finger on you. All I ask is : listen to me. That cannot

hurt you. I am a beggar, a beggar whining at your feet,

not asking for more alms than a tear of pity. Give me
that, that only, and I go away relieved.'

She seemed somewhat reassured, and drew a long

breath.

' I had a sister of your name.'

She raised her head, and looked at him with surprise.'

' It is an uncommon name. My poor sister is gone.

I suppose it is your name that has attracted me to you,

that induces rnc to open my heart to you. I mean to

confide to you my troubles. You say that you do not

know me. I will tell you all my story, and then, sweet

Eve, you will indeed know mo, and, knoAving me, will
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shower tears of precious pity, that will infinitely console

nie.'

She was still trembling, but flattered, and relieved

that he asked for nothing save sympathy. That of course

slio was at liberty to bestow on a deserving object. Slie

was wholly inexperienced, easily deceived by flattery.

' Have I frightened you ?
' asked Martin. ' Am I so

dreadful, so unsiglitly an object as to inspire you with

aversion and terror ? ' He drew himself up and paused.

Eve hastily looked at him. He was a strikingly handsome

man, with dark hair, wonderful dark eyes, and finely

chiselled features.

' I said that I put my life in your hands. I spoke the

truth. You have but to betray me, and the police and

the parish constables will come in a^;osse after me. I Avill

stand here with folded arms to receive them ; but mark

my words, as soon as they set foot on this rock, I will

fling myself over the edge and perish. If you sacrifice

me, my life is not worth saving.'

' I will not betray you,' faltered Eve,
' I know it. You are too noble, too true, too heroic to

be a traitress, I knew it when I came hero and placed

myself at your mercy.'

' But,' said Eve timidly, ' what have you done ? You

have taken my ring. Give it back to me, and I will not

send the constables after you.'

' You have mine.'

' I will return it.'

'About that hereafter,' said Martin grandly, and ho

waved his hand. 'Now I answer your question. What
have I done ? I will tell you everything. It is a long

story and a sad one. Certain persons come out badly in i(

whom I would spare. But it may not be otherwise. Self-

defence is the first law of nature. You have, no doubt,

heard a good deal about me, and not to my advantage. I

have been prejudiced in your eyes by Jasper. He is narrow,

does not make allowances, has never recovered the strait-
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lacing fatlior gave him as a child. His conscience has not

expanded since infancy.'

Eve looked at Martin with astonishment.

' Mr. Jasper Babb has not said anything—

'

' Oh, there !
' interrupted Martin, ' you may spare your

sweet lips the lib. I know better than that. He grumbles

and mumbles about mc to everyone who will open an ear

to his tales. If he were not my brother
'

Now Eve interrupted him. 'Mr. Jasper your brother!'

' Of course he is. Did he not tell you so ? ' He saw

that she had not known by the expression of her face, so,

with a laugh, he said, ' Oh dear, no ! Of course Jasper

was too grand and sanctimonious a man to confess to the

blot in the family, I am that blot—look at me !

'

He showed his handsome figure and face by a theatrical

gesture and position. ' Poor Martin is the blot, to which

Jasper will not confess, and yet—Martin survives this

neglect and disrespect.'

The overweening vanity, the mock humility, the assu-

rance of the man passed unnoticed by Eve. She breathed

freely when she heard that he was the brother of Jasper.

There could have been no harm in an inter\-iew with

Jasper, and consequently very little in one with his brother.

So she argued, and so she reconciled herself to the situa-

tion. Now she traced a resemblance between the brothers

which had escaped her before ; they had the same large dark

expressive eyes, but Jasper's face Avas not so regular, his

features not so purely chiselled as those of Martin. He
was broader built ; Martin had the perfect modelling of a

Greek statue. There was also a more manly, self-confi-

dent bearing in ilartin than in the elder brother, who
always appeared bowed as with some burden that oppressed

his spirits, and took from him self-assertion and buoyancy,

that even maimed his vigour of manhood.
* I dare say you have had a garbled version of my story,*

continued Martin, seating himself; and Eve, without con-

sidering, seated herself also. Martin let himself down
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gracefully, and assumed a position where the evening ligbt,

fitill lingering in the sky, could irradiate his handsome face.

' That is why I have sought this interview. I desired to

put myself right with you. No doubt you have heard that

I got into trouble.'

She shook her head.

' Well, I did. I was unlucky. In fact, I could stay

with my father no longer. I had already left him for a

twelvemonth, but I came back, and, in Scriptural terms,

such as he could understand, asked him to give me the

portion of goods that fell to me. He refused, so I took it.'

' Took—took what ?
'

' My portion of goods, not in stock but in money. For

my part,' said Martin, folding liis arms, ' it has ever struck

me that the Prodigal Son was far the nobler of the brothers.

The eldest was a mean fellovv', the second had his faults—

I

admit it— but he was a man of independence of action ; he

would not stand being bullyragged by his father, so he

went away. I got into difficulties over that matter. jMy

father would not overlook it, made a fuss, and so on. ]\[y

doctrine is : Let bygones be bygones, and accept what

comes and don't kick. That my father could not see, and

80 I got locked up,'

' Locked up—where ?

'

' In a pill-box. I managed, however, to escape ; I am
at large, and at your feet—entreating you to pity me.'

He suited the action to the word. In a moment he

was gracefully kneeling before her on one knee, with his

hand on his heart.

' Oh, Miss Eve,' he said, ' since I saw your face in the

moonlight I have never forgotten it. Wherever I went it

haunted me. I saw these great beautiful eyes looking

timidly into mine ; by day they eclipsed the sun. What-

everl did I thought only of you. And now—what is it that I

ask of you ? Nothing but forgiveness. The money—the

portion of goods that fell to me—was yours. ]\Iy father

owed it to you. It v^as intended for you. But now, hear
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nic, you noble, gcnorous-spiritetl girl ; I liave borrowed tlie

money, it shall be returned— or its equivalent. If you de-

sire it, I will swear.' He stood up and assumed an attitude.

' Oh, no !
' said Eve ;

' you had my money?'
* As surely as I had your ring.'

' Much in the same way,' she said, with a little sharp-

ness.

'But I shall return one with the other. Trust me.

Stand up ; look mo in the face. Do I bear the appearance

of a cheat, a thief, a robber ? Am I base, villanous ! No,

I am nothing but a poor, foolish, prodigal lad, who has got

into a scrape, but will get out of it again. You forgive me.

Hark ! I hear someone calling.'

' It is Barbara. She is looking for mo.'

• Then I disappear.' He put his hand to his lips,

wafted her a kiss, whispered ' When you look at the ring,

remember poor—poor Martin,' and he slipped away among

the bushes.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FATHER AND SON.

Barbara was mistaken. Jasper had gone to Buckfastleigh,

gone openly to his father's house, in the belief that his

father was dying. He knocked at the blotched and scaled

door under the dilapidated portico, but received no answer.

He tried the door. It was locked and barred. Then he

went round to the back, noting how untidy the garden was,

how out of repair was the house ; and in the yard of the

kitchen he found the deaf housekeeper. His first question,

shouted into her car, naturally was an inquiry after hia

father. He learned to his surprise that the old man was

not ill, but was then in the factory. Thinking that his

question had been misunderstood, he entered the house,

went into his father's study, then up to his bedroom, and
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through the dirty window-panes saw the old man leavinnf

the mill on his way back to the house.

What, then, had Watt meant by sending him to the

old home on false tidings ? The boy was indeed mischie-

vous, but this was more than common mischief. lie must

have sent him on a fool's errand lor some purpose of his

own. That the boy wanted to hear news of his father was

possible, but not probable. The only other alternative

Jasper could suggest to explain Watt's conduct was the

disquieting one that he wanted to be rid of Jasper from

Morwell for some purpose of his own. W^liat could that

purpose be ?

Jasper's blood coursed hot through his veins. He was

angry. He was a forbearing man, ready always to find an

excuse for a transgressor, but this was a transgression too

malicious to be easily forgiven. Jasper determined, now
that he was at home, to see his father, and then to return

to the Jordans as quickly as he could. He had ridden his

own horse, that horse must have a night's rest, but to-

morrow he would return.

He was thus musing when Mr. Babb came in.

' You here !
' said the old man. ' What has brought

you to Buckfastlcigh again ? Want money, of course.'

Then snappishly, ' You shan't get it.'

' I am come,' said his son, ' because I had received in»

formation that you were ill. Have you been unwell,

father ?

'

'I—no! I'm never ill. No such luck for you. If

I were ill and helpless, you might take the manage-
ment, you think. If I were dead, that would be nuts to

you.'

' My father, you wrong me. I left you because I would
no longer live this wretched life, and because I hate your

unforgiving temper.'

* Unforgiving !
' sneered the old manufacturer. ' iMartiu

was a thief, and he deserved his fate. Is not Brutus ap-

plauded because he condemned his own son ? Is not
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David held to be weak because lie bade Joab spare Absa-
lom ?

'

' We v.ill not squeeze old crushed apples. No juice

will run from them,' replied Jasper. ' The thing was
done, and might have been forgiven. I v^-ould not Lave
returned now had I not been told that you were dying.'

' Who told you that lie ?
'

' Walter.'

' IIo ! lie was ever a liar, a mocker, a blasphemer

!

How was he to know ? I thank heaven he has not shown
his jackanapes visage here since he left. I dying ! I never

was sounder. I am better in health and spirits since I am
quit of my sons. Tliey vexed my righteous soul everyday
with their ungodly deeds. So you supposed I was dying,

and came here to see what meat could be picked off your
father's bones ?

'

Jasper remembered Watt's sneer. It vras clear whence
the boy had gathered his mean views of men's motives.

' I'll trouble you to return whence you came,' said

Ezekicl Babb. ' No blessing has rested on me since I

brought the strange blood into tlie house. Now that all

of you are gone—you, Eve number one, and Eve number
two, Martin and Walter—I am well. The Son of Peace
has returned to this house ; I can read my Bible and do

my accounts in quiet, without fears of what new bit of mis-

chief or devilry my children have been up to, without any
moi*e squeaking of fiddles and singing of profane songs all

over the house. Come now ! '—the old man raised his

bushy brows and flashed a cunning, menacing glance at

his son— ' come now ! if you had found me dead—in

Abraham's bosom—what would you have done? I know
what Walter would have done : he v/ould have capered

up and down all over the house, fiddling like a devil,

like a devil as he is.' lie looked at Jasper again, in-

quisitively. Well, what would you have done ?—fiddled

too?'
' My father, as ;;0u desire to know, I will tell you. I
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would at oncG liiive realised "what I could, and have cleared

off the debt to Mr. Jordan.'

' Well, jou may do that when the day comes,' said the

old manufacturer, shrugging his shoulders. ' It is nothing

to me what you do with the mill and the house and the

land after I am '—he turned up his eyes to the dirty ceil-

ing— ' where the wicked cease from fiddling and no thieves

break in and steal. I am not going to pay the money

twice over. My obligation ended when the naoney went

out of this house. I did more than I was required. I

chastised my own son for taking it. What was seven years

on Dartmoor ? A flea-bite. Under the old law the rebel-

lious son vras stoned till he died. I suppose, now, you are

hungry. Call the old crab ; kick her, pinch her, till she

understands, and let her give you something to cat. There

are some scraps, I know, of veal-pie and cold potatoes. I

think, by the way, the veal-pie is done. Don't forget to

ask a blessing before you fall-to on the cold potatoes.'

Then he rubbed his forehead and said, ' Stay, I'll go and

rouse the old toad myself; you stay here. You arc the

best of my children. All the rest were a bad lot—too

much of the strange blood in them.'

Wliilst Mr. Babb is rousing his old housekeeper to pro-

duce some food, we will say a few words of the past history

of the Babb family.

Eve the first, Mr. Babb's wife, had led a miserable life.

She did nut run away from hiiu: .she remained and poured

forth the fiery lovu of her heart upon her children, espe-

cially on her eldest, a daughter. Eve, to whom she talked

of her old life—its freedom, its happiness, its attractions.

She died of a broken spirit on the birth of her third son,

Walter. Then Eve, the eldest, a beautiful girl, unable to

endure the bad temper of her father, the depressing atmo-

sphere of the house, and the cares of housekeeping imposed

on her, ran away after a travelling band of actors.

Jasper, the eldest son, greAV up to bo grave and resigned.

He vag of use in the house, inanaging it as far as he was
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allowed, and hcl|/iiig hit; fiitlicr in jiiany waya. ]nit the

old man. -who had grumbled at and insulted his wife whilst

slio was alive, could )iot keep his tongue from the subject

that still rankled in his heart. This occasioned quarrels

;

the boy took his mother's side, and refused to hear his

father's gibes at her memory. He was passionately at-

tached to his next brother Martin. The mother had
brought a warm, loving spirit into the family, and Jasper

had inherited much of it. lie stood as a screen between
his brother and father, warding off from the former many
a blow and angry reprimand. lie did Martin's school

tasks for him ; he excused his faults ; he admired him for

his beauty, his spirit, his bearing, his lively talk. There

was no lad, in his opinion, who could equal ]\Iartin ; Watt
was right when he said that Jasper had contributed to his

ruin by humouring him, but Jasper humoured him be-

cause he loved him, and pitied him for the uncongoniality

of his home. Martin displayed a talent for music, and
there was an old musician at Asliburton, the organist of

the parish cliurch, who developed and cultivated his talent,

and taught him both to play and sing. Jasper had also an
instinctive love of music, and he also learned the violin

and surpassed his brother, who had not the patience to

master the first diflicuUies, and who preferred to sing.

The fatlier, perhaps, saw in Martin a recrudescence of

the old proclivities of his mother ; he tried hard to inter-

fere with his visits to the musician, and only made Martin
more set on his studies Avith him. But the most implaca-

ble, incessant state of war was that wliich raged between
the old father and his youngest son, Walter, or Watt as

his brothers called him. This boy had no reverence in

him. He scouted the authority of his father and of Jasper.

lie RconVnl at ovei-ytliing the old man hold sacred. lie ab-

solutely refused to go to the Baptist Chapel frequented by
his father, he stopped, his ears and made grimaces at hia

brothers and the servants during family worship, and the

devotions were not unfrequently concluded with a rush o£
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the old man at his youngest sou and the administration of

resounding clouts on the ears.

At last a quarrel broke out between them of so fierce a

nature that Watt was expelled the house. Then Martin

left to follow Watt, who had joined a travelling dramatic

company. After a year, however, Martin returned, very

thin and woe-begone, and tried to accommodate himself to

home-life once moi'e. But it was not possible ; he had

tasted of the sort of life that suited him—one rambling,

desultory, artistic. He robbed his father's bureau and ran

away.

Then it was that he was taken, and in the same week

sent to the assizes, and condemned to seven years' penal

lal)our in the convict establishment at Prince's Town.

Thence he had escaped, assisted by Jasper and Watt, whilst

the former was on his way to Morwell with the remnant of

tbe money recovered from Martin.

The rest is known to the reader.

Whilst Jasper ate the mean meal provided for him, his

father watched him.
' So,' said the old man, and the twinkle was in his

cunning eyes, ' so you liave hired yourself to Mr. Ignatius

Jordan at Morwell as his steward ?
'

' Yes, father. I remain there as pledge to him thai

he shall bfl repaid, and I am doing there all I can to

put the estate into good order. It has been shockingly

neglected.'

' Who for ? ' asked Mr. Babb.
' I do not understand.'

' For whom arc you tluis working ?'

' For Mr. Jordan, as you said !

'

The manufacturer clmckled.

' Jasper,' said he, ' some men look on a pool and see

nothing but water. I put my head in, open my eyes, and

sec what is at the bottom. That girl did not come here lor

nothing. I put my head under water and opened m;^

eyes.'
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' Well ? ' said Jasper, with an effort controlling bis irri-

tation,

' V/cll ! I saw it all under the surface. I saw you. She
came licrc because sbe was curious to see the factory and
the bouse, and to know if all was as good as you bad
bragged about. I gave ber a curt dismissal ; I do not want
a daugbter-in-law tbrusting bcr feet into my shoes till I

cast them off for ever.'

Jasper started to bis feet and upset bis chair. lie was
very angry. 'You utterly wrong her,' be said. 'You
open your eyes in mud, and see only dirt. Miss Jordan

came here out of kindness towards me, whom sbe dislikes

and despises in bcr heart.'

Mr. Babb chuckled.

* Well, I won't say that you have not acted wisely.

Morwell will go to that girl, and it is a pretty property.'

' I beg your pardon, you are wrong. It is left to the

second— Eve.'

' So, so ! It goes to Eve ! That is why the elder

girl came here, to see if she could fit herself into Owla-

combe.'

Jasper's face burnt, and the muscles of his bead and
neck quivered, but he said nothing. He dared not trust

himself to speak. He bad all his life practised self-control,

but be never needed it more than at this moment.
' I see it all,' pursued the old man, bis crafty face con-

tracthig with a grin ;
' Mr. Jordan thought to provide for

both his dangbtci-s. IJuckfast mill and Owlacombo for the

elder, Morwell for the younger—ha, ha ! The elder to take

you so as to get this pretty place. And she came to look

at it and sec if it suited ber. Well ! It is a pretty place

— only,' he giggled, ' it ain't vacant and to be bad just

yt-t.'

Ja5;per took his bat ; his face was red as blood, and bis

dark eyes flashed.

' Don't go,' said the old manufacturer ;
' you did not

see their little trap and vralked into it, eh ? One word of
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warning I irust give you. Don't run after the younger
;

Eve is your niece.*

' Father !

'

' Ah ! that surprises you, does it ? It is true. Eve's

mother was your sister. Did Mr. Jordan never tell you
that ?

'

' Never !

'

' It is tru3. Sit down again to the cold potatoes. You
shall know all, but first ask a blessing.'

CHAPTEE XXIX.

HUSH-MONEY.

* Yes,' said Mr. Babb, setthng himself on a chair ; then
finding he had sat on the tails of his coat, he rose, held a

tail in each hand, and reseated himself between them
;

* yes.'

' Do you mean seriously to tell me that Mr. Jordan's

second wife was my sister ?
'

' Well—in a way. That is, I don't mean your sister in

a way, but his wife in a way.'

' I have heard nothing of this ; what do you mean ?
'

* I mean that he did not marry her.'

Jasper Babb's face davlvened. ' I have been in his

house and spoken to him, and not known that. What be-

came of my sister ?
'

Tlie old man fidgeted on his chair. It was not com-
fortable. ' I'm sure I don't know,' he said.

' Did she die ?
'

* No,' said Mr. Babb, ' she ran off with a play-actor.'

* Well—and after that ?
'

' After what? After the play-actor ? I do not know, I

have not heard of her since. I don't want to. Was not

that enough ?
'

' hidi Mr, Jordan—docs he know nothing ?
'

o
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' I cannot loll. If you arc curious to know you can

aslV
* This is very cxtraordino.ry. Why did not Mr. Jordan

tell me the relationship ? He knew who I was.'

The old man laughed, and Jasper shuddered at his

laugh, there was something so base and brutal in it.

* He was not so proud of how he behaved to Eve as to

care to boast of the connection. You might not have liked

it, might have fizzed and gone pop.'

Jasper's brow was on fire, his eycbrov.s met, and a

sombre sparkle was in his eye.

' You have made no effort to trace her ?
'

Mr. Babb shrugged his shoulders.

' Tell me,' said Jasper, leaning his elbow on the table,

and putting his hand over his eyes to screen them from the

light, and allow him to vratch his father's face— ' tell me
everything, as you undertook. Tell me how my poor sister

came to Morwcll, and how she left it.'

' There is not much to tell,' answered the father; ' you

know that she ran away from home after her mother's

death
;
you were then nine or ten years old. She hated

work, and lusted after the pomps and vanities of this

wicked world. After a while I heard wlicre she was, that

she was ill, and had been taken into Morwcll House to be

nursed, and that there she remained after her recovery.'

' Strange,' mused Jasper; ' she full ill and was taken to

Morwell, and I—it was the same. Things repeat them-

selves; the world moves in a circle.'

' Everythhig repeats itself. As in Eve's case the sick-

ness led up to marriage, or something like it, so Avill it be

in your case. This is what IMr. Jordan and Eve did : they

wont into the little old chapel, and took each other's hands

before the altar, and swore fidelity to each other ; tJiat v/as

all. Mr. Jordan is a Catholic, and would not have the

knot tied by a church parson, and Eve would not confess

to her name, she had that sense of decency left in her.

They satisfied their consciences but it was no legal mai:-
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riage. I believe he would have done v.-hat was right, but

she was perverse, and refused to give her name, and say

both who she was and whence she came.'
' Go on,' said Jasper.

' V/ell, then, about a year after this I heard where she

was, and I went after her to Slorwell, but I did not go

openly—I had no wish to encounter Mr. Jordan. I tried

to persuade Eve to return v,'ith me to Buchfastleigh. Who
can lay to my charge that I am not a forgiving father ?

Have I not given you cold potato, and would have furnished

you with veal pie if the old woman had not finished the

scraps ? I saw Eve, and I told her my mind pretty freely,

both about her running away and about her connection

with Jordan. I will say this for her—she professed to be

sorry for what she had done, and desired my forgiveness.

That, I said, I would give her on one condition only, that

she forsook her husband and child, and came back to keep

house for me. I could not bring her to a decision, so I

appointed her a day, and said I would take her final answer

on that. But I was hindered going ; I forget just now
what it was, but I couldn't go that day.'

' Well, father, what happened ?
'

' As I could not keep my appointment—I remember

ROW how it was, I was laid up with a grip of lumbago at

Tavistock—I sent one of the actors there, from whom I

had heard about her, with a message. I had the lumbago

in my back that badly that I was bent double. When I

was able to go, on the morrow, it was too late ; she was

gone.'

'Gone! Whither?'

'Gone off with the play-aclor,' answered Mr. Cabb,

grimly. ' It runs in the blood.'

' You are sure of this '?
'

']Mr. Jordan told lue so.'

* Did you not pursue her ?
'

' To wlioi end ? I had done my duty. I had tried my
utmost to recover my daughter, and when for the second

2
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time slie played mc false, I -wiped off the dust of my feet as

a testimony against her.'

' She left her child ?
'

* Yes, she deserted her child as ^vell as her husband

—

that is to say, ]\Ir. Ignatius Jordan. She deserted the house

that had sheltered her, to run after a homeless, bespangled,

bepainted play-actor. I know all about it. The life at

Morwell v:as too dull for her, it was duller there than at

Buckfastleigh. Here slie could see something of the world

;

she could watch the factory hands coming to their work

and leaving it ; but there she was as much out of the world

as if she were in Lundy Isle. She had a hankering after

the glitter and paint of tliis empty world.'

'I cannot believe this. I cannot believe that she would

desert the man who befriended her, and forsake her

child.'

' You say that because you did not know her. You
know Martin ; would he not do it ? You know Watt ; has

he any scruples and strong domestic affections? She

was like them ; had in her veins the same boiling, giddy,

wanton blood.'

Jasper knew but too well that Martin and Watt were

unscrupulous, and followed pleasure regardless of the calls

of duty. He had been too young when his sister left home
to know anything of her character. It was possible that

she had the same light and careless temperament as

Martin.

' A horse that shies once will shy again,' said the old

man. ' Eve ran away from home once, and she ran away
from the ?econd home. If she did not run away from

home a third time it probably was that she had none to

desert.'

' And Mr. Jordan knows nothing of her ?

'

* He lives too far from the stream of life to sec the

broken dead things that drift down it.'

Jasper considered. The flush of anger had faded from

his brow ; an expression of great sadness had succeeded.
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His hand was over his brow, but he was no longer intent

on his father's face ; his eyes rested on the table.

' I must find out something about my sister. It is too

horrible to think of our sister, our only sister, as a lost,

3unk, degraded thing.'

He thought of Mr. Jordan, of his strange manner, his

abstracted look, his capricious temper. He did not believe

that the master of Morwell was in his sound senses. He
seemed to be a man whose mind had preyed on some great

sorrow till all nerve had gone out of it. What was that

Borrow ? Once Barbara had said to him, in excuse for

some violence and rudeness in her father's conduct, that

he had never got over the loss of Eve's mother.

' Mr. Jordan was not easy about his treatment of my
daughter,' said old Babb. ' From what little I saw of him

seventeen years ago I take him to be a weak-spirited man.

He was in a sad take-on then at the loss of Eve, and

having a baby thrown on his hands unweaned. He offered

me the money I wanted to buy those fields for stretching

the cloth. You may be sure when a man presses money

on you, and is indifferent to interest, that ho wants you to

forgive him something. He desired me to look over his

conduct to my daughter, and drop all inquiries. I dare say

they had had words, and then she was ready in her passion

to run away with the first vagabond who offered.'

Then Jasper removed his hand from his face, and laid

one on the other upon the table. His face was now pale,

and the muscles set. His eyes looked steadily and sternly

at the mean old man, who averted his eyes from those of

his son.

' What is this ? You took a bribe, father, to let the

affair remain unsifted ! For the sake of a few acres of

meadow you sacrificed your child !

'

' Fiddlesticks-ends,' said the manufacturer. ' I sacri-

ficed nothing. What could I do ? If I ran after Eve and

found her in some harlequin and columbine booth, could

I force her to return ? Bhe had made her bed, and must
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lie on it. What could I gain by stirring in the matter ?

Let sleeping dogs lie.'

' Father,' said Jasper, very gravely, ' the fact remains

tliat you took money that looks to me very nnich like a

bribe to shut your eyes.'

' Psliav/ ! pshaw ! I had made up my mind. I was

full of anger against Eve. I would not have talcen her

into my house had I met her. Fine scandals I should

have had with her there ! Better let her run and dis-

appear in the mud, than come muddy into my parlour and

besmirch all the furniture and me with it, and perhaps

damage the business. These children of mine have eaten

sour grapes, and the parent's tooth are sot on edge. It

all comes '—the old man brouglit his fist down on the table

—
' of my accursed -folly in bringing strange blood into the

house, and now the chastisement is on me. Are you come
back to live with me, Jasper ? Will you help me again in

the mill ?

'

' Never again, father, never,' answered the young man,
standing up. ' Never, after what I have just heard. I

shall do what I can to find my poor sister, Eve Jordan's

mother. It is a duty— a duty your neglect has left to me
;

a duty hard to take up after it has been laid aside for

seventeen years ; a duty betrayed for a sum of money.'
' Pshaw !

' The old man put his hands in his pockets,

and walla'd about the room. He was shrunk with age
;

his eagle proiile was v.-itliout beauty or dignity.

Jasper followed him with his eye, reproachfully, sor-

rowfully.

' Father,' ho said, ' it seems to mo as if that money
was hush-money, and that you, by taldng it, had brought

the blood of your child on your own head.'

' Blood ! Fiddlesticks ! Blood I There is no blood in

the case. If she chose to run, how was I to stop her ?

Blood, indeed I Red raddle I

'
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CHAPTER XXX.

BETRAYAL.

Barbara camo out on tlio platform of roclc. Eve stood

before lier trembling, with downcast eyes, conscious of

having done wrong, and of being put in a position from

"which it was diflicult to escape.

Barbara had walked fast. She was hot and excited,

and her temper was roused. She loved Eve dearly, but

Eve tried her.

' Eve,' she said sharply, ' wliat is the meaning of this ?

Who has been here with you ?

'

The young girl hung her head.

' What is the meaning of this ?
' she repeated, and

her tone of voice showed her irritation. Barbara had a

temper.

Eve murmured an inarticulate reply.

• What is it ? I cannot understand. Jane came toar-

iiTg home with a rhodoniontade about a boy jumping down
on her from a tree, and I saw him just noAv at the gate

making faces at me. lie put his lingers into his mouth,

hooted like an owl, and dived into the bushes. What is

the meaning of this ?

'

Eve burst into tears, and hid her face on her sister's

neck.

' Come, come,' said Barbara, somewhat mollified, ' I

must be told all. Your giddiness is leading you into a

hobble. Who was that on the rock with you ? I caught

a glimpse of a man as I passed the Scotch fir, and I thought

the voice I heard was that of Jasper.'

The girl still cried, cried out of confusion, because she

did not know how to answer her sister. She must not

tell the truth ; the secret had been confided to her. Poor

Martin's safety must not be jeopardised by her. Barbara
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was so Lot, impetuous, and frank, that she might let out

ahout him, and so he might ho arrested. What was she

to say and do ?

' Come back with me,' said Barbara, drawing her

sister's hand through her arm. ' Now, then. Eve, there

must be no secrets with me. You have no mother ; I

stand to you in the place of mother and sister in one.

Was that Jasper ?
'

Eve's hand quivered on her sister's arm ; in a faint

voice she answered, ' Yes, Barbara.' Had Miss Jordan

looked round she would have seen her sister's face crimson

with shame. But Barbara turned her eyes away to the

far-off pearly range of Cornish mountains, sighed, and
said nothing.

The two girls walked togetlier through the wood
without speaking till they came to the gate, and there

they entered the atmosphere of honeysuckle frag-

rance.

' Perhaps that boy thought he would scare me as ho

scared Jane,' said Barbara. ' He was mistaken. Who
was he ?

'

' Jasper's brother,' answered Eve in a low tone. SliG

was full of sorrow and humiliation at having told Barbara
an untruth, her poor little soul was tossed with conflicting

emotions, and Barbara felt her emotion through the little

hand resting on her arm. Eve had joined her hands, so

that as she walked she was completely linked to her dear

elder sister.

Presently Eve said timidly, ' Bab, darling, it was net

Mr. Jasper.'

' Who was the man then ?
'

* I cannot, I must not, tell.'

' That will do,' said Barbara decidedly ;
' say no moro

about it. Eve ; I know that you met Jasper Babb and no

one else.'

' Well,' whispered Eve, ' don't be cross with me. I

did not know he was there. I had no idea.'
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' It xcas Mr. Babb ? ' asked Barbara, suddenly turning

and looking steadily at her.

Here was an opportunity offered a poor, weak creature.

Eve trembled, and after a moment's vacillation fell into

the pitfall unconsciously dug for her by her sister. ' It

was Mr. Babb, dear Barbara.'

Miss Jordan said no more, her bosom was hea^'ing.

Perhaps she could not speak. She was angry, troubled,

distracted ; angry at the gross imposition practised by

Jasper in pretending to leave the place, whilst lurking

about it to hold secret meetings with her sister

;

troubled she was because she feared that Eve had

connived at his proceedings, and had lost her heart

to him—troubled also because she could not tell to whnt

this would lead ; distracted she was, because she did not

know what steps to take. Before she reached home she

had made up her mind, and on reaching Morwell she acted

on it with promptitude, leaving Eve to go to her room or

Btay below as suited her best.

She went direct to her father. He was sitting up,

looking worse and distressed ; his pale forehead was

beaded with perspiration ; his shaking hand clutched the

table, then relaxed its hold, then clutched again.

* Are you feeling worse, papa ?
'

'No,' he answered, without looking at her, but with his

dazed eyes directed through the window. * No—only for

black thoughts. They come flying to me. If you stand

at evening under a great rock, as soon as the sun sets you

see from all quarters the ravens flying towards it, uttering

doleful cries, and they enter into the clefts and disappear

for the night. The whole rock all night is alive with

ravens. So is it with me. As my day .declines the sor-

rows and black thoughts come back to lodge in me, and

torment me with their clawing and pecking and croaking.

There is no driving them away. They come back.'

' Dear papa,' said Barbara, ' I am afraid I must add to

them. I have something very unpleasant to communicate,'
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* I suppdse,' said Mr. Jordan pocvlslily, ' you are out of

coffee, or the lemons arc mouldy, or the sheets have been

torn on the thorn hedge. These matters do not troulde

me.' lie signed with his finger. ' Tli(>y are like hlaelc

spots in the air, but instead of floating they fly, and they

all fly one way—toAvards me.'

' Father, 1 am afraid for Eve !

'

' Vv hat ? ' His face was full of terror. « What of her ?

What is there to fear ? Is she ill ?

'

•It is, dearest papa, as I foresaw. She has set her

heart on ]\Ir. Jasper, and slio meets him secretly. He

asked leave of you yesterday to go home to Buckfastleigh

;

but he has not gone there. He has not left this neigh-

bourhood, lie is secreting himself somewhere, and this

evening he met darling Eve on the Raven Eock, when he

knew you were here ill, and I was in the house with you.'

' I cannot believe it,' said Mr. Jordan, with every token

of distress, wiping his wet brow with his thin hands, clasp-

ing his hands, plucking at his waistcoat, biting his quiver-

ing lips.

' It is true, dearest papa. Eve took Jane with her as

far as the gate, and there an ugly boy, who, Eve tells me,

is Jasper's brother, scared the girl away. I hurried off to

the Kock as soon as told of this, and I saw through an

opening of the trees someone with Eve, and heard a voice

like that of Mr. Jasper. When I charged Eve with having

met him, she could not deny it.'

' What docs he want ? Why did he ask to leave ?
'

' I can put but one interpretation on his conduct. I

have for some time suspected a growing attachment be-

tween him and Eve. I suppose he knows that you never

would consent
'

• Never, never
!

' He clenched his hands, raised them

over his head, uttered a cry, and dropped them.

' Do be careful, dear papa,' said Barbara. ' You forget

your v»'Ound
;
you must not raise your right arm.'

' It cannot be I It cannot be 1 Never, never I ' lie
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was inioiisely mcvcd, and paid no liocd to liis daughter's

caution. She caught his right hand, held it between her

own firmly, and kissed it. ' My God I ' cried the unhappy

man. ' Spare me this ! It cannot ho ! The black spots

come thick as rain.' He wwved his left hand as tliough

warding off something. ' ISot as rain—as bullets.'

• No, papa, as you say, it never, never can be.'

' Never !
' he said eagerly, liis wild eyes kindling with

a lambent terror. ' There stands between them a barrier

that must cut them off the one from the other for ever.

But of that you know nothing.'

' It is so,' said Barbara ;
' there does stand an impass-

able barrier between them. I know more than you sup-

pose, dear papa. Knowing what I do i have wondered at

your permitting his presence in this house.'

' You know ? ' He looked at her, and pressed his brow-

' And Eve, does she know ?
'

'She knows nothing,' answered Barbara; 'I alone—
that is, you and I together—alone know all about him. I

found out when he first came here, and was ill.'

' From anything he said ?
'

• No—I found a bundle of his clothes.'

' I do not understand.'

' It came about this way. There was a roll on the saddle

of his horse, and when I came to undo it, that I might put

it away, I found that it w%asa convict suit.' Mr. Jordan

stared. ' Yes !
' continued Barbara, speaking quickly,

anxious to get the miserable tale told. ' Yes, papa, I

found the garments which betrayed him. Yv'hen he came

to himself I showed them to him, and asked if they were

his. Afterwards I heard all the particulars : how he had

robbed his own futhor of tlio money laid by to repay ycci

an old loan, how his father had prosecuted him, and how

he had been sent to prison ; how also he had escaped from

prison. It was as he was flying to the Tamar to cross it,

and get as far as he could from pursuit, that he met with

Lis accident, and remained here.'
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' ]\lcrclful heaven I ' exclaimed Mr. Jordan ;

' yDU knew

all this, and never told me 1

'

' I told no one,' answered Barbara, ' because I promised

him that I would not betray him, and even now I would

have said nothing about it but that you tell me that ycu

know it as well as I. No,' she added, after having drawn

a long breath, 'no, not even after all the provocation he

has given would I betray him.'

Ml*. Jordan looked as one dazed.

'Where then are these clothes— this convict suit ?

'

* In the garret. I hid them there.'

* Let me see them. I cannot yet understand.'

Barbara left the room, and shortly returned with the

bundle. She unfolded it, and spread the garments before

her father. He rubbed his eyes, pressed his knuckles

against his temples, and stared at them with astonish-

ment.
' So, then, it was he— Jasper Babb—who stole Eve's

money ?

'

' Yes, papa.'

' And he was taken and locked up for doing go-
where ?

'

' In Prince's Town prison.'

* And he escaped ?
'

' Yes, papa. As I was on my way to Ashburton, I

passed through Prince's Tow<i, and thus heard of it."

' Barbara ! why did you keep this secret from me ? If

I had known it, I would have run and taken the news

myself to the police and the warders, and have had him

recaptured whilst ho was ill in bed, unable to escape.'

It was now Barbara's turn to express surprise.

' But, dear papa, what do you mean ? You have told

me yourself that you knew all about Mr. Jasper.'

' I knew nothing of this. My God ! How thick the

black spots arc, and how big and pointed
!

'

' Papa dear, what do you mean ? You assured me
you knew everything.'
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' 1 liiiew notliing of tins. I had not the least sus-

picion.'

' But, papa '—Barbara was sick with terror— * you told

me that this stood as a bar between him and Eve ?
'

' No—Barbara. I said that there was a barrier, but

not this. Of this I was ignorant.'

The room swam round with Barbara. She uttered a

faint cry, and put the back of her clenched hands against

her mouth to choke another rising cry. ' I have betrayed

him 1 ]\Jy God 1 My God ! What have I done ?
'

CHAPTER XXXI.

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

• Go,' said Mr. Jordan, 'bring Eve to me.'

Barbara obeyed mechanically. She had betrayed Jas-

per. Her father would not spare him. The granite walls

of Prince's Town prison rose before her, in the midst of a

waste as bald as any in Greenland or Siberia. She called

her sister, bade her go into her father's room, and then,

standing in the hall, placed her elbows on the window

ledge, and rested her brow and eyes in her palms. Sbf

was consigning Jasper back to that miserable jaiL She

was incensed against him. She knew that he was un-

worthy of her regard, that he had forfeited all right to her

consideration, and yet— she pitied him. She could not

bring herself to believe that he was utterly bad ; to send

him again to prison was to ensure his complete ruin.

* Eve,' said Mr. Jordan, when his youngest daughter

came timidly into the room, ' tell me, whom did you meet

on the Raven Rock ?
'

The girl hung her head and made no reply. She stood

as a culprit before a judge, conscious that his case is hope*

loss.
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'Eve,' lie said again, ' I insist on knowing. Whom
did you meet ?

'

She tried to speak, hut something rose in her throat,

and choked her. Sho raised her eyes timidly to her father,

who had never, hitherto, spoken an angry word to her.

Tears and entreaty were in her eyes, but the room was
dark, night had fallen, and he could not see her face.

* Eve, tell me, was it Babb ?
'

She burst into a storm of sobs, and threw herself on

her knees. ' papa ! sweetest, dearest papa ! Do not

ask me ! I must not toll. I promised him not to say. It

is as much as his life is worth. He says he never will be

taken alive. If it were known that he Avas hero the police

would be after him. Papa dear !
' she clasped and fondled,

and kissed his hand, she bathed it in her tears, ' do not be

angry with me. I can bear anything but that. I do love

you so, dear, precious papa !

'

'My darling,' he replied, 'I am not angry. I am
troubled. I am on a rock and hold you in my arms, and

the black sea is rising—I can feel it. Leave me alone, I

am not myself.'

An hour later Barbara came in.

' What, papa—without a light ?

'

' Yes—it is dark everywhere, within as without. The
black spots have run one into another and filled me. It

will be better soon. When Jasper Babb shows his face

agam, he shall be given up.'

' papa, let him escape this time. All Ave now want
is to get him away from this place, away from Eve.'

' All we now want !

' repeated Mr. Jordan. ' Let the

mail off who has beggared Eve !

'

' Papa, Eve will be well provided for.'

' He ha ; robbed her.'

'But, dear papa, consider. He has been jour guest.

He has worked for yon, he has eaten at your table, par-

taken of your salt. When you Avere hurt, he carried you
to your bed. He has been a devoted servant to you.'
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' "We are quits,' said Mr. Jordan; ' He was nursed
wlicn he v/as ill. That makes up for all the good he has

done me. Then there is that other account which can
never he made up.'

* I am sure, papa, he repents.'

' And tries to snatch away Eve, as he has snatched

av.-ay her fortune ?

'

* Papa, there I think he may he excused. Consider how
heautiful Eve is. It is quite impossible for a man to see

her and not love her. I do not myself know what love is,

but I have read about it, and I have fancied to myself what
It is—a kind of madness that comes on one, and obscures

the judgment. I do not believe that Mr. Jasper had any

thought of Eve at first, but little by little she won him.

You know, papa, how she has run after him, like a kitten

;

and so she has stolen his heart out of his breast before he

knew what she was about. Then, after that, everything

—

honour, duty went. I dare say it is very hard for one who
loves to think calmly and act conscientiously ! Would you
like the lights brought in, papa ?

'

He shook his head.

' You must not remain up longer than you can bear,'

she said. She took a seat on a stool, and leaned her head

on her hand, her elbow resting on her knee. ' Papa, whilst

I have been waiting in the hall, I have turned the wdiole

matter over and over in my mind. Papa, I suppose that

Eve's mother was very, very beautiful ?
'

He sighed in the dark and put his hands together.

The pale twilight through the v.'indow slione on them

;

they were white and ghost-like.

* Papa dear, I suppose that you saw her when she was

ill every day, and got to love her. I dare say you struggled

against the fcelirig, but your heart was too strong for your

head and carried your resolutions away, just as I have seen

a flood on the Taniar against the dam at Abbotswear ; it

has burst througli all obstructions, and in a moment every

trace of the dam has disappeared. You were under the
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panic roof with her. Tlieu there came a great ache here'

—she touched her heart— ' allowing you no rest. Well,

clear papa, I think it must have heen so with Mr. Babb.

He saw our dear sweet Eve daily, and love for her swelled

in his heart ; he formed the strongest resolutions, and

platted them with the toughest considerations, and stamped

and wedged them in with vigorous effort, but all was of no

avail—the flood rose and burst over it and carried all

away.'

I\Ir. Jordan was touched by the allusion to his dead or

lost wife, but not in the manner Barbara intended.

' I have heard,' continued Barbara, ' that Eve's mother

was brought to this house very ill, and that you cared for

her till she was recovered. Was it in this room ? Was it

in this bod ?
'

She heard a low moan, and saw the white hands raised

in deprecation, or in prayer.

' Then you sat here and watched her ; and when sho

was in fever you suffered ; when her breath came so faint

that you thought she was dying, your very soul stood on

tiptoe, agonised. When her eyes opened with reason in

them, your heart leaped. When she slept, you sat here

with your eyes on her face and could not withdraw them.

Perhaps you took her hand in the night, when she was

vexed with horrible dreams, and the pulse of your heart

sent ita waves against her hot, tosshig, troubled heart, and

little by little cooled that fire, and brought peace to that

unrest. Papa, I dare say that somehow thus it came

about that Eve got interested in Ish. Jasper and grew to

love him. I often let her take my place when he was ill.

You must excuse dearest Eve. It was my fault. I should

have been more cautious. But I thought nothing of it

then. I knew nothing of how love is sown, and throw's up

its leaves, and spreads and fills the whole heart with a

tangle of roots.'

In this last half hour Barbara had drawn nearer to her

father than in all her previous life. For once she had
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Pnlc-n'd ir,!o his thoughts, roused oH recollections, both
sweet iiJid biLtor—hicxpressibly swset, unutterably bitter

—

and his heart was full of tears.

' Was Eve's mother as beautiful as our darhng ?
'

' yes, Barbara !
' His voice shook, and hs raised his

^\-hito hands to cover his eyes. ' Even more beautiful.'

'And you loved her witli all your heart ?
'

' I have never ceased to love her. Ic is that, Barbara,
which '—he put his hands to his head, and she understood
him—which disturbed his brain.

'But,' he said, suddenly as waking from a dream,
'Barbara, how do you know all this? Who told

you ?
'

She did not answer him, but she rose, knelt on tlie

stool, put her arms round his neck, and kissed him. Iler

cheeks were wet.

' You are crying, Barbara.'

' I am thinking of your sorrows, dear papa.'

She was still kneeling on one knee, with her arms
round her father. ' Poor papa ! I want to know really

what became of Eve's mother.'

The door vras thrown open.

' Yes ; that is what I have come to ask,' said Jaspci',

entering the room, holding a wax candle in each hand.

He had intercepted the maid, Jane, with the candles,

taken them from her, and as she opened the door entered,

to hear Barbara's question. The girl turned, dropped one
arm, but clung with the other to her father, who had just

placed one of his hands on hor head. Her eyes, from
liaving been so long in the dark, were very large. She
was pale, and her checks glistened with tears.

She was too astonished to recover herself at once,

dazzled by the strong light ; she could not see Jasper, but

she knew his voice.

He put the candlesticks— they were of silver—on tlic

table, shut the door behind him, and standing before J\lr.

Jordan with bowed head, his earnest eyes fixed on the old

p
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man's face, lie said again, ' Yes, that is -what I have come

to ask. Where is Eve's mother ?
'

No one spoke. Barbara recovered herself first ; she

rose from the stool, and stepped between her father and

the steward.

• It is not you,' slie said, ' who have a right to ask

questions. It is we who have to call you to account.'

'For what, Miss Jordan?' He spoke to her with

deference—a certain tone of reverence which never kit

him when addressing her.

' You must give an account of yourself,' she said.

' I am just returned from Buckfastleigh,' he answered.

' And, pray, how is your father who was dying ? ' she

asked, Avith a curl of her lip and a quiver of contempt in

her voice.

' He is well,' replied Jasper. ' I was deceived about

bis sickness. He has not been iil. I was sent on a fool's

errand.'

' Then,' said Mr. Jordan, who had recovered himself,

' what about the money ?
'

' The recovery of that is as distant as ever, but also as

certain.'

' Mr. Jasper Inibb,' exclaimed Ignatius Jordan, ' you

have not been to Buckfastleigh at all. You have not seen

your father
;
you have deceived me with-

'

Barbara hastily interrupted him, saying with beating

heart, and with colour rising to her pale cheeks, ' I pray

you, I pray you, say no more. We know very well that

you have not left this neighbourhood.'
' I do not understand you, Miss Jordan, I am but just

returned. My horse is not yet unsaddled.'

' Not another word,' exclaimed the girl, with pain in

her voice. ' Not another word if you wish us to retain a

particle of regard for you. I have pitied you, I have
excused you but if you lie—I have said the word, I can-

not withdraw it—I give you up.' Fire was in her hcnrt,

tears in her throat
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' I will speaxf,' said Jasper. * I value your regard,

Miss Jordan, above everything that the world contains.

I cannot tamely lose that. There has been a misappre-

hension. How it has arisen I do not know, but arisen it

has, and dissipated it shall be. It is true, as I said, that

I was deceived about my father's condition, wilfully,

maliciously deceived. I rode yesterday to Buckfastleigh,

and have but just returned. If my father had been dying

you would not have seen me here so soon.'

' We cannot listen to this. We cannot endure this,'

cried Barbara. ' Will you madden me, after all that has

been done for you ? It is cruel, cruel
!

' Then, unable

to control the flood of tears that rose to her eyes, she left

the room and the glare of candles.

Jasper approached Mr. Jordan. He had not lost his

Belf-restraint. ' I do not comprehend this charge of false-

hood brought against me. I can bring you a token that I

have seen my father, a token you will not dispute. He
has told me who your second wife was. She was my
sister. Will you do me the justice to say that you believe

me?'
' Yes,' answered the old man, faintly.

' May I recall Miss Jordan ? I cannot endure that she

Bhould suppose me false.'

' If you will.'

' One word more. Do you wish our kinship to be

known to her, or is it to be kept a secret, at least for a

while ?

'

' Do not tell her.'

Then Jasper went out into the hall. Barbara was there,

in the window, looldng out into the dusk through the dull

t)ld glass of the lattice.

' Miss Jordan,' said he, ' I have ventured to ask you to

Return to your father, and receive his assurance that I

Bpoke the truth.'

'But,' exclaimed Barbara, turning roughly upon him,

• you were on the Raven Bock with my sister at sunset,
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and had your brotlicr planted at tlio gate to Avatch against

intruders.'

' :\ry brother ?

'

* Yes, a boy.'

• I do not understand you,'

* It is true. I sawhhn, I saw you. Eve confessed it.

What do you say to that ?

'

Jasper bit his thumb.

Barbara laughed bitterly.

• I laiow why you pretended to go away—because a

policeman was here on Sunday, and you were afraid. Take

care ! I haA'c betrayed you. Your secret is known. Y'ou

are not safe here.'

'Miss Jordan,' said the young man quietly, 'you are

mistaken. I did not meet your sister. I would not de-

ceive you for all the world contains. I warn you that

Miss Eve is menaced, and I was sent out of the way lest

I should be here to protect her.'

Barbara gave a little contemptuous gasp.

' I cannot listen to you any longer,' she said angrily.

' Take my warning. Leave this place. It is no longer

safe. I tell you—I, yes, I have betrayed you.'

' I will not go,' said Jasper, ' I dare not. I have the

interest of your family too near my heart to leave.'

' You will not go !
' exclaimed Barbara, trembling with

anger and scorn. ' I neither believe you, nor trust you.

I'— she set her teeth and said through them, with her

heart in her mouth— ' Jasper, I hate you I

'

CHAPTEE XXXII.

^VAXDERING LIGHTS.

No sooner was Mr. Jordan left alone than his face became
ghastly, and his eyes were fixed with terror, as though he

saw before him some object of infinite horror. He put his
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quivering thin hands on the elbows of his armchair and
let himself shde to his knees, then he raised his hollow
eyes to heaven, and clasped his hands and wrung them

;

his lips moved, but no vocal prayers issued from them.
He lifted his hands above his head, uttered a cry and fell

forward on his face upon the oak floor. Near his hand
was his stick with which he rapped against the wall or on
the floor vdien he needed assistance. He laid hold of this,

and tried to raise himself, but faintness came over him,
and he fell again and lost all consciousness.

When he recovered sufliciently to see Avhat and who
were about him, he found that ho had been lifted on to his

bed by Jasper and Barbara, and that Jane was in the

room. His motion with his hands, his strain to raise

himself, had disturbed the bandages and reopened his

wound, which was again bleeding, and indeed had soaked
through his clothes and stained the floor.

He said nothing, but his eyes w^atched and followed

Jasper with a mixture of hatred and fear in them.
' He irritates me,' he whispered to his daughter ; ' send

him out. I cannot endure to see him.'

Then Barbara made an excuse for dismissing Jasper.

When he was gone, Mr. Jordan's anxiety instead of

being allayed was increased. He touched his daughter,

and drew her ear to him, and whispered, 'Where is he
now ? What is he doing ?

'

' I do not know, papa. He is probably in his room.'
' Go and sec.'

* Papa dear, I cannot do that. Do you want him ?

'

' Do I want him ? No, Barbara, but I do not choose

that he shall escape. Go and look if there is a light in

Lis window.'

She was about to send Jane, when her father impa-
tiently insisted on her going herself. Wondering at his

caprice she obeyed.

No sooner was the door closed behind her, than tha

old man signed Jane Welsh tq cgme near him.
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' Jane,' lie said in a Avlii»i7cr, ' I ^vant you to do somc-

iliing for mc. No one must know about it. You liave a

sweetheart, I've heard, the pohceman, Joseph Woodman,
at Tavistock.'

The girl pulled at the ends of her apron, and looking

down, said, ' Lawk ! ITow folks do talk
!

'

' Is it true, Jane ?
'

' Well, sir, I won't deny us have been keeping com-

pany, and on Sunday went to a love-feast together.'

' That is well,' said ]\Ir. Jordan earnestly, with his wild

eyes gleaming. ' Quick, before my daughter comes.

Stand nearer. No one must hear. Would you do Joseph

a good turn and get him a sergeantry ?
'

' please, sir !

'

' Then run as fast as you can to Tavistock.*

' Please, sir, I durstn't. It be night and it's whisht

'

over the moor.'

' Then leave it, and I will send someone else, and you

will lose your lover.'

' What do you want me to do, sir? I wouldn't have

that neither.'

' Then run to Tavistock, and tell Joseph Woodman to

communicate at once with the warder of the Prince's

Town jail, and bid him bring sufficient men with him, and

come here, and I will deliver into their hands a runaway

convict, a man who broke out of jail not long ago.'

' Please, sir, where is he ? Lawk, sir ! What if ho

were on the moor as I went over it ?

'

' Never mind where he is. I will produce him at tlie

right moment. Above all—Jane—remember this, not a

word of what I have said to Mr. Jasper or to Miss Barbara.

Go secretly, and go at once. Hush ! Here she comes.'

Barbara entered. ' A light is in his window,' she said.

Then her father laughed, and shut his hands.

' So,' he muttered, ' so I shall snap hiuL.'

' Whisht = uncanny.
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When her father was composed, and seemed inclined

to sleep, Barbara left his room, and went out of the house.

She needed to be by herself. Her bosom heaved. She

had so much to think of, so many troubles had come upon

her, the future was dark, the present uncertain.

If she were in tlic house she would not be able to

enjoy that quiet for which she craved, in which to compose

the tumult of her heart, and arrange her ideas. There

she was sure to be disturbed : a maid would ask for a

duster, or another bunch of candles ; the cook would send

to announce that the chimney of the kitchen was out of

order, the soot or mortar was falling down it ; the laundry-

maid would ask for soap ; Eve w^ould want to be amused.

Every other minute she would have some distracting

though trifling matter forced on her. She must be alone.

Her heart yearned for it. She would not go to the Kock,

the association with it was painful. It was other with the

moor, Morwell Down, open to every air, without a tree

behind which an imp might lurk and hoot and make

mows.
Accordingly, without saying a word to anyone, Bar-

bara stole along the lane to the moor.

That was a sweet summer night. The moon was not

yet risen, the stars were in the sky, not many, for the

heaven was not dark, but suffused with lost sunlight. To

the east lay the range of Dartmoor mountains, rugged and

grey ; to the west, peaked and black against silver, the

Cornish tors. But all these heights on this night were

scintillating with golden moving spots of fire. The time

had come for Avhat is locally called ' swaling,' that is,

firing the whinbrakcs. In places half a hill side was

flaked with red flame, then it flared yellow, then died

away. Clouds of smoke, tinged with fire reflection from

below, rolled away before the wind. When the conflagra-

tion reached a dense and tall tree-like mass of gorse the

flame rose in a column, or wavered like a golden tongue.

Then, when the material was exhausted and no contiguous
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brake ccntiiuicd tlio fire, the conflagraticn ended, and left

only a patch of dull glo^Ying scarlet ember.

l^irbara leaned against the last stone Ledge Avhich

divided moor from field, and looked at the moving lights

without thinking of the beauty and v.ildness of the spec-

tacle. She was steeped in her own thoughts, and was

never at any time keenly alive to the beautiful and the

fantastic.

She thought of Jasper. She had lost all faith in him.

lie was false and deceitful. What could she belieA'e about

that meeting on the Raven Rock ? He might have con-

vinced her father that he was not there. He could not

convince her. What was to be done ? Would her father

betray the man ? He v.as ill now and could do nothing.

Why was Jasper so obstinate as to refuse to leave ? Why ?

Because he was infatuated with Eve.

On that very down it was that Jasper had been thrown

and nearly killed. If only he had been killed outright.

Why had she nursed him so carefully? Far better to

have left him on the moor to die. How dare he aspire to

Eve? The touch of his hand carried a taint. Her brain

was dark, yet, like that landscape, full of wandering sparks

of fire. She could not think clearly. She could not feel

composedly. Those moving, wavering fires, now rushmg

up in sheaves of flame, now falling into a sullen glow

burnt on the sides of solid mountains, but her fiery

thoughts, that sent a blaze into her cheek and eye, and

then died into a slow heat, moved over tossing billows of

emotion. She put her hand to her head as if by grasping

it she could bring her thoughts to a standstill ; she pressed

her hands against her bosom, as if by so doing she could

fix her emotions. The stars in the serene sky burned

liteadily, ever of one brightness. Below, these wandering

fires fiared, glowed, and went out. Was it not a picture

of the contrast between life on earth and life in the settled

celestial habitations ? Barbara was not a girl with much
fancy, but some such a thought came into her mind, and
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miglit have taken form had not she at the moment seen a

dark figure issue from the lane.

'Who goes there?' she called imperiously.

The figure stopped, and after a moment answered:

'Oh, Miss! you have a-given me a turn. It be me, Jane.'

'And pray,' said Barbara, 'what brings you here at

night ? Whither are you going ?

'

The girl hesitated, and groped in her mind for an ex-

cuse. Then she said : 'I want, miss, to go to Tavistock.'

'To Tavistock ! It is too late. Go home to bed.*

'I must go. Miss Barbara. I'm sure I don't want to.

I'm scared of my life, but the master have sent me, a)ul

what can I do ? Ile've a-told me to go to Joseph Wood-
man.'

' It is impossible, at this time. It must not be.'

'But, Miss, I promised I'd go, and sure enough I don't

half like it, over those downs at night, and nobody kno'\>'3

v,'hat one may meet. I wouldn't be caught by the Whish
Hounds and Black Copplestone, not for '—the girl's

imagination was limited, so she concluded, * well, Miss,

not for nothing.'

Barbara considered a moment, and then said, 'I have

no fear. I will accompany you over the DoAvn, till you

come to habitations. I am not afraid of returning alone.'

' Thank you. Miss Barbara, you be wonderfully good.'

The girl was, mdeed, very grateful for her company.

She had had her nerves sorely shaken by the encounter

with Watt, and now in the fulness of her thankfulness she

confided to her mistress all that Mr. Jordan had said,

concluding with her opinion that probably 'It was naught

but a fancy of the Squire; he do have fancies at times.

Ilowsomever, us must humour 'm.'

Jasper also had gone forth. In his breast also was

trouble, and a sharp pain, that had come with a spasm

wlicn Barbara told him how she hated him.

But Jasper did not go to ]\Iorwell Down. He vrcnt

towards the Raven Bock that lay on the farther side of
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the house. He also clcsu'cd to bo alone and under the

calm sky. He was stiihd by the air of a house, depressed

by the ceiling.

The words of Barbara had wounded him rather than

stung him. She had not only told him that she hated

him, but had given the best proof of her sincerity by

betraying him. Suspecting him of carrying on an un-

worthy intrigue with Eve, she had sacrificed him to save

her sister. He could not blame her, her first duty was

towards Eve. One comfort he had that, though Barbara

had betrayed him, she did not seek his punisliment, she

sought only his banishment from Morwell.

Once—just once—he had half opened her heart,

looked in, and fancied he had discovered a tender regard

for him lurking in its bottom. Since then Barbara had

sought every opportunity of disabusing his mind of such

an idea. And now, this night, she had poured out her

heart at his feet, and shown him hatred, not love.

Jasper's life had been one of self-denial. There had

been little joy in it. Anxieties had beset him from early

childhood; solicitude for his brother, care not to offend

his father. By nature he had a very loving heart, but he

had grown up with none to love save his brother, who had

cruelly abused his love. A joyous manhood never ensues

on a joyless boyhood. Jasper was always sensible of an

inner sadness, even when he was happy. His brightest

joys were painted on a sombre background, but then, how
much brighter they seemed by the contrast — alas, only,

that they were so few ! The circumstances of his rearing

had driven him in upon himself, so that he lived an inner

life, which he shared with no one, and which was un-

pcrceived by all. Now, as he stood on the Eock, with an

ache at his heart, Jasper uncovered his head, and looked

into the softly lighted vault, set with a few faint stars.

As he stood thus with his hands folded over his hat, and

looked westward at the clear, cold, silvery sky behind and

over the Cornish moors, an unutterable yearning strained
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his heart. Ho said no word, lie tliouglit no tliouglit. He
simply stood uncovered under the summer night sky, and

from his heart his pain exhaled.

Did he surmise that at that same time Barbara was

standing on the moor, also looking away beyond the

horizon, also suffering, yearning, without knowing for

what she longed ? No, he had no thought of that.

And as both thus stood far removed in body, but one

in sincerity, suffering, fidelity, there shot athwart the

vault of heaven a brilliant dazzling star.

Mr. Coyshe at his window, smoking, said: 'By Ginger!

a meteor !

'

But was it not an angel bearing the dazzling chalice

of the sangreal from highest heaven, from the region of

the still stars, down to this world of flickering, fading,

wandering fires, to minister therewith balm to two dis-

tressed spirits ?

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THK OWLS.

BiUtuAKA had been interrupted in her meditations, so was

Jasper. As he stood lost in a painful dream, but with a

dew from heaven falling on his parched soul, suddenly he

was startled out of his abstraction by a laugh and an ex-

clamation at his elbow.

'Well, Jasper, composing verses to the weak-eyed Leah

or the blue-orbed Eachel ?'

'What brings you here, Watt?' asked Jasper, dis-

guising his annoyance.
' Or, my sanctimonious fox, arc you waiting here for

one of the silly geese to run to you ?

'

' You have come here bent on mischief,' said Jasper,

disdaining to notice his jokes.

The evening, the still scene, the solitary platform raised
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BO liigli above the land beyond, had seemed holy, soothing

as a churcli, and now, at once, -with the sound of Walter's

voice, the feeling was gone, all seemed desecrated.

'Watt,' said Jasper, sternly, 'you sent me away to

Buckfastleigh by a lie. Why did you do that ? It ij

utterly false that my father is ill and dyhig.'

' Is it so ? Then I dreamed it, Jasper. Morning

dreams come true, folks say. There, my brother, you are

a good, forgiving fellow. You will pardon me. The fact

is that IMartin and I wanted to know how matters v/ent at

home. I did not care to go myself, Martin could not go,

so—I sent you, my good simpleton.'

* You told me a lie.'

*If I had told you the truth you would not have gone.

W^iat was that we were taught at school? "Magna est

Veritas, et pra^valcbit." I don't believe it; experience

tells me the contrary. Long live lies ; they win the day

all the world over.'

' What brings you here ?

'

* Have I not told you? I desired to see you and to have

news of my father. You have been quick about it, Jasper.

I could scarce believe my eyes when I saw you riding

home.'
' You have been watching?

'

' Of course I have. Jly eyes are keen. Nothing

c^jcapes them.'

' Walter, this will not do. I am not deceived
;
you did

not come here for the purpose you say. You want some-

thing else, what is it?'

The boy laughed, snapped his fingers, and began to

dance, whistling a tune, on the rock ; approaching, then

backing from Jasper.

' Oh, you clever old Jasper
!

' he laughed, ' now you

begin to sec— like the puppy pitched into the water-butt,

who opened his eyes when too late.'

Jasper folded his arms. He said nothing, but waited

till the boy's mad pranks came to an end. At last Watt,
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Boeing that lie could not provoke his brother, clc^istctl, and

came to him with affected humility.

' There, Jasper— Saint Jasper, I mean—I vrill be quiet

and go through my catechism.'

' Then tell me why you are licro.'

' Well, now, you shall hear our scheme. Martin and I

thought that you had better patch up your little quarrel

with father, and then we knew wc should have a good

friend at his ear to prompt forgiveness, and so, perhaps, as

his conscience stirred, his purse-strings might relax, and

you would be able to send us a trifle in money. Is not

this reasonable ?
'

Yes, there could be no denying it, this was reasonable

and consistent with the characters of the two, who would

value their father's favour only by what it would profit

them. Nevertheless Jasper was unsatisfied. Watt was

BO false, so unscrupulous, that his word never could be

trusted.

Jasper considered for a few minutes, then he asked,

' Yvliere is Martin— is he here ?
'

' Here !
' jeered the boy, ' Martin hero, indeed ! not ho.

lie is in safe quarters. Where he is I will blab to no one,

not even to you. lie sends me out from his ark of refuge

as the dove, or rather as the raven, to brmg him news of

the world from which he is secluded.'

' Walter, answer .me this. Who met Miss Eve this

evening on this very rock? Answer me truly. ]\Iore

depends on this than you are aware of.'

' ]\Iiss Eve ! What do you mean ? My sister who is

dead and gone ? I do not relish the company of ghosts.'

' You know whom I mean. This is miserable evasion.

I mean the younger of the daughters of Mr. Jordan. She

vras here at sundown this evening and someone was with

her. I conjure you by all that you hold sacred
'

* I hold nothing sacred,' said the boy.

' I conjure you most solemnly to tell me the whole

truth, as brother to brother.'
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' For what puipose, "Watt ?
'

' My dear Jasper, can we live on air ? Here an;i I

hopping about the woods, roostnig in the branches, and
there is poor Martin mewed up in his ark. I must find

food for him and myself. You know that I have made the

acquaintance of the young lady who, oddly enough, bears

the name of our dear departed mother and sister. I have

appealed to her compassion, and held out my hat for

money. I offered to dance on my head, to turn a wheel

all round the edge of this cliif, in jeopardy of my life for

half a guinea, and she gave me the money to prevent mo
from risking broken bones.'

' Oh, Watt, you should not have done this 1

'

• We must live. We must have money.'
' But, Watt, where is all that which was taken from my

pocket ?

'

' Gone,' answered the boy. ' Gone as the snow before

south-west wind. Nothing melts like money, not even

snow, no, nor butter, no, nor a girl's heart.' Then with a
sly laugh, ' Jasper, where does old addle-brains keep his

strong box ?

'

' Walter !
' exclaimed Jasper, indignantly.

' Ah !

' laughed the boy, ' if I knew where it was I would
creep to it by a mouse hole, and put my little finger into

the lock, and when I turned that, opeti flies the box.'
' Walter, forbear. You are a wicked boy.'

' I confess it. I glory in it. Father always said I was
predestined to

'

'Be silent,' ordered Jasper, angrily; 'you are insuf-

ferable.'

' Tlicre, do not ruflle your fciithers over a joke. ILivo
you some money to give me now ?

'

' Watt,' said Jasper, very sternly, ' answer me frankly,

if you can. I warn you.' He laid his hand on the boy's
arm. ' A great deal depends on your giving me a truthful

answer. Is Martin anywhere hereabouts ? I fear he is,-
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in spite of your assurances, for Avliere j'ou are lie is not

often far away. The jackal and the lion hunt together.'

'He is not here. Good-bye, old brother Grave-airs.'

Then he ran away, but before he had gone far turned and

hooted like an o^Yl, and ran on, and was lost in the gloom

of the woods, but still as'he ran hooted at intervals, and OAvla

answered his cry from the rocks, and flitted ghost-like about

in the dusk, seeking their brother who called them and

mccked at them.

Now that he was again alone, Jasper in vain sought to

rally his thoughts and recover his former frame of mind.

But that was not possible. Accordingly he turned home-

wards.

lie was very tired. He had had two long days' ride,

and had slept little if at all the previous night. Though
recovered after his accident he was not perfectly vigorous,

and the two hard days and broken rest had greatly tired

him. On reaching Morwell he did not take a light, but

cast himself, in his clothes, on his bed, and fell into a heavy

sleep.

Barbara walked quietly back after having parted with

Jane. She hoped that Jasper had on second thoughts

taken the prudent course of escaping. It was inconceiva-

ble that he should remain and allow himself to be retaken-

She was puzzled how to explain his conduct. Then all at

once she remembered that she had left the convict suit in

her father's room ; she had forgotten to remove it. She

quickened her pace and arrived breathless at Morwell.

She entered her father's apartment on tiptoe. She

stood still and listened. A night-light burned on the floor,

and the enclosing iron pierced with round holes cast circles

of light about the walls. The candle was a rushlight of

feeble illuminating power.

Barbara could see her father lying, apparently asleep, in

bed, with his pale thin hands out, hanging down, clasped,

as if in prayer ; one of the spots of light danced over the

finger tips and nails. She heard him breathe, as in sleep.
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Then she stepped across tlie room to Avliore she had

cast the suit of clothes. They lay in a grey heap, v.ith the

spots of light avoiding them, dancing above them, but not

falling on them,

Barbara stooped to pick them up.

• Stay, Barbara,' said her father. ' I hear you. I see

what you are doing. I know your purpose. Leave those

things where they lie.'

' papa ! dear papa, suffer me to put them away.'

* Let them lie there, where I can see them.'

' But, papa, what will the maids think when they come
in ? Besides it is untidy to lot them litter about the

floor.'

lie made an impatient gesture with his hand.
' May I not, at least, fold them and lay them on the

chair 7
'

' You may not touch them at all,' he said in a tone of

irritation. She knew his temper too well to oppose him
further.

' Good night, dear papa. I suppose Eve is gone to

bed ?

'

' Yes; go also.'

She was obliged, most reluctantly, to leave the room.

She ascended the stairs, and entered her own sleeping

apartment. From this a door communicated Avith that of

her sister. She opened this door and with her light en-

tered and crossed it.

Eve had gone to bed, and thrown all her clothes about

on the floor. Barbara had some difficulty in picking her

way among the scattered articles. When she came to the

bedside, she stood, and held her candle aloft, and let the

light fall over the sleeping girl.

How lovely she was^ with her golden hair in confusion

ou the pillow ! She was lying with her cheek on one rosy

palm, and the other hand was out of bed, on the white

sheet—and see ! upon the flnger, Barbara recognised the

turquoise ring. Eve did not venture to wear this by day.
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At night, in her room, she had thruf^t the golden hoop

over her finger, and had gone to sleep v/ithout removing it.

Barhara stooped, and kissed her sisicr's cheek. Eve
did not awake, but smiled in slumber ; a dimple formed at

the corner of her mouth.

Then Barbara went to her own room, opened her desk,

and the secret drawer, and looked at the bunch of dry

roses. They were very yellov^ novr, utterly withered and

worthless. The girl took them, stooped her face to them
—was it to discover if any scent lingered in the faded

leaves ? Then she closed the drawer and desk again, with

a sigh.

Was Barbara insensible to what is beautiful, inappre-

ciative of the poetry of life ? Surely not. She had been

forced by circumstances to be practical, to devote her whole

thought to the duties of the house and estate ; she had

said to herself that she had no leisure to think of those

things that make life graceful ; but through her strong,

direct, au^ genuine nature ran a ' Leitmotif ' of sweet,

pure melody, kept under and obscured by the jar and

jangle of domestic cares and worries, but never lost.

There is no nature, however vulgar, that is deficient in its

musical phrase, not always quite original and unique, and

only the careless listener marks it not. The patient, atten-

tive ear suspects its presence first, listens for it, recognises

it, and at last appreciates it.

In poor faithful Barbara now the sweet melody, some-

what sad, was rising, becoming articulate, asserting itself

above all other sounds and adventitious strains—but, alas 1

there was no ear to listen to it.

Barbara went to her window and openea it.

' How the owls are hooting to-night !
' she said. ' They,

like myself, are full of unrest. To-whit 1 To-whoo I

'
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE DOVES.

Barbara had no thong] it of going to bed. IShe could not

liave slept had she gone. There was a clock in the tower,

a noisy clock that made its pulsations heard through the

quadrangle, and this clock struck twelve. By this time

Jane had roused the young policeman, and he was collect-

ing men to assist him in the capture. Perhaps they were

already on their way,—or were they waiting for the arrival

of Avarders from Prince's Town ? Those warders were more

dangerous men than the constables, for they were armed

with short guns, and prepared to fire should their game
attempt to break away.

She looked across the court at Jasper's window. No
light was in it. Was he there, asleep ? or had: he taken

her advice and gone ? She could not endure the thought

of his capture, the self-reproach of having betrayed him
was more than she could bear. Barbara, usually so cob

lected and cool, was now nervous and hot.

More light was in the sky than had been when she was
on the down. The moon was rising over the roof. She
could not see it, but she saw the reflection in Jasper's

window, like flakes of silver.

What should she do ? Her distress became insupport-

able, and she felt she must bo doing something to relieve

her mind. The only thing open to her was to make
another attempt to recover the prison suit. If she could

destroy that, it would be putting out of the way one piece

of evidence against him—a poor piece, still a piece. She
was not sure that it would avail him anything, but it was
worth risking her father's anger on the chance.

She descended the stairs once more to her father's

room. The door was ajar, with a feeble yellow streak
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issuing from it. She looked in cauilously. Then with

the tread of a thief she entered and passed through a maze
of quivering bezants of dull liglit. She stooped, but, as

slie touched the garments, heard her father's voice, and

started upright. He was speaking in his sleep—'De pro-

fundis ckiviavi ad te ; ' then he tossed and moaned, and

put up his hand and held it shaking in the air. ' .Si

iiiiquitatcs '—he seemed troubled in his sleep, unable to

catch the sequence of words, and repeated ' Si inuiuitatcs

observavcris,' and lay still on his pillow again ; whilst

Barbara stood watching him, with her finger to her lip,

afraid to move, afraid of the consequences, should he wake

and see her in her disobedience.

Then he mumbled, and slie heard him pulling at his

sheet. ' Out of love, out of the deeps of love, I have sinned.'

Then suddenly he cried out, ' Si iniquitates observaveris,

Doviine, quis sustinchit V—he had the sentence complete,

or nearly so, and it appeased hira. Barbara heard him
sigh, she stole to his side, bowed over his ear, and said,

' Apuil te inopitiatio est: speravit anima vica in Domino.^

Whether he heard or not she did not know ; he breathed

thenceforth evenly in sleep, and the expression of distress

left his face.

Then Barbara took up the bundle of clothes and softly

withdrew. She was risking something for Jasper—the

loss of her father's regard. She had recently drawn

nearer to his heart than ever before, and he had allowed

her to cling round his neck and kiss him. Yet now she

deliberately disobeyed him. He would be very angry next

morning.

AVben she was in tlie hall she turned over in her mind
what was best to be done with the clothes. She could

not hide them in the house. Her father would insist

on their reproduction. They must be destroyed. She

could not burn them : the fire in the kitchen was out.

The only way she could think of getting rid of them

was to carry them to the Raven Rock and throw them
o 2
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over the precipice. This, accordingly, she did. Rho left

the liouse, and in the moonlight walked through tho

fields and \YOod to the crag and hurled the bundle over

the edge.

Now that this piece of evidence against Jasper vv'ag

removed, it was expedient that he should escape without

further delay— if he were still at jMorwcll.

Barbara had a little money of her own. When dio

nnlocked her desk and looked at the withered flowers, sho

drev/ from it her purse, that contained her savings. There

were several pounds in it. She drew the knitted silk purse

from her pocket, and, standing in the moonlight, counted

tlic sovereigns in her hand. She was standing before the

gatehouse near the old trees, hidden by their shadow.

She looked up at Jasper's otlier window—that which com-

manded the entrance and was turned from the moon. Was

he there ? How could she communicate with him, give

him the money, and send him off? Then the gratmg

clock in the tower tolled one. Time was pas=-mg, danger

drew on apace. Something must be done. Barbara

picked up some pebbles and threw them at Jasper's win-

dow, but her aim was bad or her arm shook, and they

scattered without touching the glass.

All at once she heard feet—a trampling in the lane

—

and she saw also that lights were burning on the down.

The lights were merely gorse blazes, for I^Iorwell Moor

was being ' swaled,' and the flames were creeping on
;

and the trampling was of you)ig colts and bullocks that

fed on the down, which were escaping before the flres
;

but to Barbara's nervous fear the lights and the tramp

betokened the approach of a body of men to capture Jasper

Babb. Then, without any other tliought but to save him,

she ran up the stair, struck at liis door, threw it open, and

entered. He started from his bed, on which he had cast

himself fully dressed, and from dead weariness had dropped

asleep.

'Fcr God's dear sake,' said Barbara, 'come away!
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riioy are after you; tliey are close to tlic house. Here

is money—take it, and go by the garden.'

She stood in the door, holding it, trembhng in all her

limbs, and the door she held rattled.

He came straight towards her.

' Miss Jordan !
' he exclaimed. ' Oh, ]\[iss Jordan

I shall never forgive myself. Go down into the garden—
I will follow at once. I will speak to you ; I v;ill tell you

all.'

' I do not wish you to speak. I insist on your going.'

He came to her, took her hand from the door, and led

her down the stairs. As they came out into the gateway

they heard the tramp of many feet, and a rush of young

cattle debouched from the lane upon the open space before

the gate.

Barbara was not one to cry, but she shivered and

shrank before her eyes told her what a mistake she had

made.
* Here,' she said, ' I give you my purse. Go !

'

' No,' answered Jasper. ' There is no occasion for me
to go. I have acted wrongly, but I did it for the best.

You see, there is no occasion for fear. These ponies have

been frightened by the flames, and have come through the

moor-gate, which has been left open. I must see that

they do not enter the court and do mischief.'

' Never mind about the cattle, I pray you. Go ! Take

this money ; it is mine. I freely give it you. Go !

'

' Why are you so anxious about me if you hate me ?
'

asked Jasper. ' Surely it would gratify hate to see me
handcuffed and carried off !

'

' No, I do not hate you—that is, not so nuich as to

desire that. I have but one desire concerning you - that

we should never see your face again.'

' Miss Jordan, I shall not be taken.'

She flared up with rage, disappointment, shanio.

• How dare you !
' she cried. ' How dare you stand hero

and set me at nauglit. when I have done so much for you
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—when I have even ventured to rouse you in the depth

of night! ]\Iy God! you are enougli to madden me. I

will not have the shame come on this house of having

you taken here. Yes—I recall my words—I do hate

you.'

She wrung her hands ; Jasper caught them and held

them between his own.
' Miss Barbara, I have deceived you. Be calm.'

' I know only too well that you have deceived me— all

of us,' she said passionately. ' Let go my hands.'

' You misunderstand me. I shall not be taken, for I

am not pursued. I never took your sister's money. I

have never been in jail.'

She plucked her hands away,
* I do not comprehend.'
• Nevertheless, what I say is simple. You have sup-

posed me to be a thief and an escaped convict. I am
neither.'

Barbara shook her head impatiently.

' I have allowed you to think it for reasons of my own.
But now you must be undeceived.'

The young cattle were galloping about in front, kick-

ing, snorting, trying the hedges. Jasper left Barbara for

a while that he miglit drive them into a field where they

could do no harm. She remained under the great gate

in the shadow, bewildered, hoping that what he now said

was true, yet not daring to believe his words.

Presently he returned to her. He had purposely left

her that she might have time to compose herself. When
he returned she Avas calm and stern.

' You cannot blind me with your falsehoods,' she said.

' I know that Mr. Ezekiel Babb was robbed by his

own son. I know the prison suit was yours. You con-

fessed it when I showed it you on your return to conscious-

ness : perhaps before you were aware how seriously you
committed yourself. I know that you were in jail at

Prince's Town, and that youescaped.'
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'Well, Miss Jordan, what you say 1*0 pavtiy true, and

partly incorrect.'

* Are you not Mr. Babb's son ? ' she asked imperiously.

He bowed ; he was courtly in manner.
' Was not his son found guilty of robbing him ?

'

He bowed again.

' Was he not imprisoned for so doing ?

'

'He was so.'

* Did he not escape from prison ?

'

' He did.'

* And yet,' exclaimed Barbara angrily, * you dare to

say with one breath that you are innocent, whilst with

the next you confess your guilt ! Like the satyr in the

fable, I would drive you from my presence, you blower of

true and fulso !

'

He caught her hands again and held her firmly, whilst

he drew her out of the shadow of the archway into the

moonlight of the court.

' Do you give it up ?
' he asked ; and, by the moon,

the sickle moon, on his pale face, she saw him smile. By
that same moon he saw the frown on her brow. ' Miss

Barbara, I am not Ezekiel Babb's onlij son !

'

Her heart stood still ; then the blood rushed through

her veins like the tidal bore in the Severn. The whole

of the sky seemed full of daylight. She saw all now

clearly. Her pride, her anger fell from her as the chains

fell from Peter when the angel touched him.

' No, Miss Jordan, I am guiltless in this matter

—

guiltless in everything except in having deceived you.'

' God forgive you !
' she snid in a low tone as her eyes

fell and tears rushed to them. She did not draw her

hands from his. She was too much dazed to know that

he held them. ' God forgive you !—you have made mo
Euft'er very much !

'

She did not see hew his large earnest eyes were fixed

upon her, how he was struggling with his own heart to

refrain frcm speaking cut Avhat he felt ; bvit had she met
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his eye then in the moonlight, there would have boon no

need of words, only a quiver of the lips, and they would

have been clasped in each other's arms.

She did not look up ; she was studying, through a

veil of tears, some white stones that caught the moon-

light.

' This is not the time for me to tell you the whole sad

tale,' he vrcnt on. ' I have acted as I thought my duty

pointed out—my duty to a brother.'

'Yes,' said Barbara, * you have a brother—that strange

boy.'

A laugh, jeering and shrill, close in their ears. From
behind the great yew appeared the shoulders and face of

the impish Walter.

* Oh, the pious, the proper Jasper! Oh, ho, ho!

"What frail men these saints are who read their Bibles

to weak-eyed Leahs and blooming Bachels, and make
love to both

!

lie pointed jecringly at them with his long fingers.

' I set the dov/n on fire for a little fun. I drove the

ponies along tliis lane ; and see, I have disturbed a pair

of ring-doves as v/ell. I won't hoot any more ; but

—

coo! coo! coo!' He ran away, but stopped every now
and then and sent back to them his insulting imitations of

the call of wood-pigeons— * Coo ! coo ! coo I

'

CHAPTEE XXXV.

THE ALARM EELL.

Next morning Barbara entered the hall after having seen

about the duties of the house, ordered dinner, weighed out

spices and groats, made the under-scrvant do the work of

Jane, who was absent ; slie moved about her usual duties

with her usual precision and order, but without l;cr usual

composure,
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Wlicn slie came into the hall on her way to her father's

room, she found Eve there engaged and hard at work on

some engrossing occupation.

* Oh, Bab ! do come and see how bright and beautiful I

am making this,' said the girl in overflowing spirits and

pride. ' I found it in the chest in the garret, and I am
furbishing it up.' She held out a sort of necklace or

oriental carcanet, composed of chains of gold beads and

bezants. ' It was so dull when I found it, and now it

shines like pure gold
!

' Her innocent, childish face was

illumined with delight. ' I am become really industrious.'

* Yes, dear ; hard at work doing nothing.'

' I should like to wear this,' she sighed.

That she had deceived her sister, that she had given

her occasion to be anxious about her, had quite passed

from her mind, occupied only with glittering toys.

Barbara hesitated at her father's door. She knew that

a painful scene awaited her. He was certain to be angry

and reproach her for having disobeyed him. But her

heart was relieved. She believed in the innocence of

Jasper. Strengthened by this faith, she was bold to con-

front her father.

She tapped at the door and entered.

She saw at once that he had heard her voice without,

.and was expecting her. There was anger in his strange

eyes, and a hectic colour in his hollow cheeks. He was

partly dressed, and sat on the side of the bed. In liis

hand he held the stick with which he was wont to rap

when he needed assistance.

' Where are the clothes that lay on the floor last night ?
'

was his salutation, pointing with the stick to the spot

whence Barbara had gathered them up.

' They are gone, papa ; I have taken them aAvay.'

She looked him flrmly in the face with her honest eyes,

miwincing. He, however, was unable to meet her steadfast

gaze. Ilis eyes flickered and fell. His mouth was drawn

and set with a hard, cruel expression, such as his face
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raroly wore ; a look which sometimes formed, but \vas as

quickly eft'aced by a wave of weakness. Now, however,

the expression was fixed.

' I forbade you to touch them. Did you hear me ?

'

' Yes, dear papa, I have disobeyed you, and I am sorry

to have oftended you ; but I cannot say that I repent

having taken the clothes away. I found them, and I had

a right to remove them.'

' Bring them here immediately.'

* I camiot do so. I have destroyed them.'

' You have dared to do that
!

' His eyes began to kin-

dle and the colour left his cheeks, which became white as

chalk. Barbara saw that he had lost command over him-

self. Plis feeble reason was overwhelmed by passion.

' Papa,' she said, in her calmest tones, ' I have never

disobeyed you before. Only on this one occasion my con-

science
'

' Conscience !
' he cried. ' I have a conscience in a

thornbush, and yours is asleep in feathers. You have

dared to creep in here like a thief in the night and steal

from me what I ordered you to leave.'

He was playing with his stick, clutching it in the

middle and turning it. With his ether hand he clutched

and twisted and almost tore the sheets. Barbara believed

that he would strike her, but when he said ' Come here,'

she approached him, looking him full in the face without

shrinking.

She knew that he was not responsible for what he did,

yet she did not hesitate about obeying his command to

approach. She had disobeyed him in the night in a matter

concerning another, to save that other ; she would not

disobey now to save herself.

His face was ugly with unreasoning fury, and his eyes

wilder than she had seen them before. He held up the

stick.

' Papa,' she said, ' not your right arm. cr ycu will re-

open the wound.'
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Her calmness impressed him. He changed the stick

into his left hand, and, gathering up the sheet into a knot,

thrust it into his mouth and bit into it.

Was the moment come that Barbara had long dreaded ?

And was she to be the one on whom his madnsss first dis-

played itself ?

' Papa,' she said, * I will take any punishment you

think fit, but, pray, do not strike me, I cannot bear that

—

not for my own sake, but for yours.'

He paid no attention to her remonstrance, but raised

the stick, holding it by the ferule.

Steadily looking into his sparkhng eyes, Barbara re-

peated the words he had muttered and cried in his sleep,

*Z)(3 inofundis clamavi ad tc, Doviine. Si iniquitates oh-

servavcris, quis sustinchit ?

'

Then, as in a dissolving view on a sheet one scene

changes into another, so in his wild eyes the expression of

rage shifted to one of fear ; he dropped the stick, and

Jasper, who at that moment entered, took it and laid it

beyond his reach.

Mr. Jordan fell back on his pillow and moaned, and

put his hands over his brow, and beat his temples with his

palms. He would not look at his daughter again, but

peevishly turned his face away.

Now Barbara's strength deserted her ; she felt as if the

floor under her feet were rolling and as if the walls of the

room were contracting upon her.

' I must have air,' she said. Jasper caught her arm

and led her through the hall into the garden.

Eve, alarmed to see her sister so colourless, ran to sup-

port her on the other side, and overwhelmed her with in-

considerate attentions.

' You must allow her time to recover herself,' said

Jasper. ' ]\Iiss Jordan has been up a good part of the

night. The horses on the down were driven on tlie pre-

mises by the fire and alarmed her and made her rise. Sho

will be well directly.'
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' I am alrcatly recovered,' said Barbara, witli affected

clieerfulncss. * The room was close. I should like to bo

left a little bit in tlio sun and air, by myself, and to

myself.'

Eve readily ran back to her burnishing of the gold

beads and bezants, and Jasper heard Mr. Jordan calling

him, so he went to his room. He found the sick gentle-

man with clouded brow and closed lips, and eyes that gave

him furtive glances but could not look at him steadily.

' Jasper Babb,' said Mr. Jordan, ' I do not wish you to

leave the house or its immediate precincts to-day. Jano

has not returned. Eve is unreliable, and Barbara over-

strained.'

* Yes, sir, I will do as you Avish.'

* On no account leave. Send Miss Jordan to me when
6he is better.'

"When, about half-an-hour after, Barbara entered the

room, she went direct to her father to kiss him, but he re-

pelled her.

* What did you mean,' he asked, v/ithout looking at her,

' by those words of the Psalm '?

'

' Oh, papa ! I thought to soothe you. You are fond of

the De Profundis—you murmur it in your sleep.'

' You used the words significantly. What are the

deeds I have done amiss for which you reproach me ?
'

' We all need pardon—some for one thing, some for

another. And, dearest papa, we all need to say ' Ajrdd te

l^ropitiatio est : speravit anima mea in Domino.'
' Propitiatio !

' repeated Mr. Jordan, and resumed his

customary trick of brushing his forehead with his hand as

though to sweep cobwebs from it Vvliich fell over and

clouded his eyes. ' For what ? Say out plainly of Avhat

you accuse me. I am prepared for the worst. I cannot

endure these covert stabs, l^'ou are always watching me.

Y'ou are ever casting innuendos. You cut and pierce me
worse than the scythe. That gashed my body, but you

drive your sharp words into my soul.'
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' My dear papa, you are mistaken.'

' I am not mistaken. Your loolcs and words liave

moaning. Speak out.'

' I accuse you of nothing, darling papa, but of being

perhaps just a httlo unjust to me.'

She soon sav>' tliat her presence was irritating him, her

protestations unavaihng to disabuse his mind of the pre-

judice tliat had taken hold of it, and so, ^Yilh a sigh, she

left him.

Jane Welsh did not return all day. This was strange.

She had promised Barbara to return the first thing in the

morning. She was to sleep in Tavistock, where she had a

sister, married.

Barbara went about her work, but with abstracted

mind, and without her usual energy.

She was not quite satisfied. She tried to believe in

Jasper's innocence, and yet doubts would rise in her mind

in spite of her eftbrts to keep tlicm under.

Whom had Eve met on the Eaven Bock ? Jasper had

denied that he was the person : who, then, could it have

been ? The only other conceivable person was Mr. Coyshe,

and Barbara at once dismissed that idea. Eve wouli

never make a mystery of meeting Doctor Squash, as she

called him.

At last, as evening drew on, Jane arrived. Barbara

met her at the door and remonstrated with her.

' Please, miss, I could not help myself. I found Joseph

Woodman last night, and he said he must send for the

warders to identify the prisoner. Then, miss, he said I

was to wait till he had got the warders and some con-

stables, and when they was ready to come on I might

come too, but not before. I slepi at my sister's last

niglit.'

' Where arc the men now ?
'

* They are about the house—some behind hedges, some

in tiie wood, some on the down.'

Barbara shuddered.
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' Please miss, they have guns. And, miss, I were to

come on and tell the master that all was ready, and if he

would let them know where the man was they'd trap

Iiim.'

' There is no man here hut Mr. BaLb.'

Jane's fiice fell.

' Lawk, miss ! If Joseph thouf,dit us had Ix^on making

games of ho, I believe he'd never marry me— and after

going to a Love Feast with him, too ! 'Twould be serious

that, surely.'

* Joseph has taken a long time coming.'

' Joseph takes things leisurely, miss— 'tis his nature.

Us have been courting time out o' mind ; and, please,

miss, if the man were here, then the master was to give

the signal by pulling the alarm-bell. Then the police and

warders would close in on the house and take him.'

Barbara was as pale now as when nearly fainting in

the morning. This was not the old Barbara with hale

cheeks, hearty eyes, and ripe lips, tall and firm, and

decided in all her movements. No ! This was not at all

the old Barbara.
' Well, Miss Jordan, what is troubling you ? * asked

Jasper. * The house is surrounded. Men are stationed

about it. No one can leave it without being challenged.'

' Yes,' said Barbara quickly. • By the Abbot's Well
there runs a path down between laurels, then over a stile

into the wood. It is still possible—will you go ?
'

' You do not trust me ?

'

' I wish to—but
'

' Will you do one thing more for me V
'

She loolced timidly at him.

•Teal the alarm-bell.'
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONFESSIONS.

As the bell clanged ]\Ir. Jordan camo out of liis door. He
had been ordered to remain quiet and talvc no exercise

;

but now, leaning on his stick and holding the door jamb,

he came forth.

' WJiat is this ? ' he asked, and Jasper put his hand to

the rope to arrest the upward cast. ' Why are you ringing,

Barbara ? Who told you to do so ?

'

' I bade her ring,' said Jasper, * to call these,' he

pointed to the door.

Several constables were visible ; foremost came Joseph

and a prison warder.

' Take him !
' cried Mr. Jordan :

* arrest the fellow.

Here he is—he is unarmed.'

' What ! Mr. Jasper !
' asked Joseph. Among the ser-

vants and labourers the young steward was only known as

Mr. Jasper. ' Why, sir, this is— this is—Mr. Jasper!

'

' This is the man,' said Ignatius Jordan, clinghig to

the door-jamb and pointing excitedly with his stick,

—

' this is the man who robbed his own father of money that

was mine. This is the man who was locked up in jail and

broke out, and, by the mercy and justice of Heaven, was

cast at my door.'

'I beg your pardon, sir,' said Joseph, 'I don't under-

stand. This is your steward, Mr. Jasper.'

' Take him, handcuff him before my eyes. This is the

fellow you have been in search of; I deliver him up.'

' But, sir,' said the warder, ' you arc wrong. This is

not our escaped convict.'

' He is, I tell you I know he is.'

' I am sorry to differ from yon, sir, but this is not ho.

I know which is which. Why, this chap'u hair have never
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been cat. If he'd been ^Yitl^ us he'd Lave a licad lilcf a

mole's back.'

' Not he !
' cried Mr. Jordan frantically. ' I say to you

this is Jasper Babb.'

' Well, sir,' said the warder, ' sorry to differ, sir, but

our man ain't Jasper at all—he's Martin.'

Tlien Joseph turned his light blue eyes round in quest

of Jane. ' I'll roast her ! I'll eat her,' he muttered, ' at

the next Love Feast.'

The men went away much disappointed, grumbling,

swearing, ill-appeased by a glass of cider each ; Jane

sulked in the kitchen, and said to Barbara, ' Thig day

month, please, miss.'

Mr. Jordan, confounded, disappointed, crept back to

his room and cast himself on his bed.

The only person in the house who could have helped

them out of their disappointment was Eve, who knew

something of the story of Martin, and knew, moreover, or

strongly suspected, that he was not very far off. But no

one thought of consulting Eve.

When all the party of constables was gone, Barbara

stood in the garden, and Jasper came to her.

' You will tell me all now ? ' she said, looking at him

Avith eyes full of thankfulness and trust.

' Yes, Miss Jordan, everything. It is due to you. May
I sit here by you on the garden seat ?

'

She seated herself, with a smile, and made room for

him, drawing her skirts to her.

The ten-week stocks, purple and white, in a bed under

the window filled the air with perfume ; but a sweeter

perfume than ten-week stocks, to Barbara, charged the

atmosphere— the perfume of perfect confidence. Waa
Barbara plain ? Who could think that must have no love

for beauty of expression. She had none of her sister's

loveliness, but then Eve had none of hers. Each had a

charm of her own,—Eve the charm of exquisite physical

perfection, Barbara that of intelligence and sweet faith
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end completo self-devotion streaming out of eye and
mouth—indeed, out of every feature. Which is loveh'er

—

the lantern, or the light within ? There was little of soul

and character in frivolous Eve.

When Jasper seated himself beside Miss Jordan neither

spoke for full ten minutes. She folded her hands on her
lap. Perhaps their souls were, like the ten-week stocks,

exhaling sweetness.

' Dear Miss Jordan,' said Jasper, ' how pleasantly the

thrushes are singing !

'

* Yes,' she replied, ' but I want to hear your story—

1

can always listen to the thrushes.'

He was silent after this for several minutes. She did

not further press him. She knew he would tell her all

when ho had rallied his courage to do so. They heard

Eve upstairs in her room lightly singing a favourite air

from * Don Giovanni.'

' It is due to you,' said Jasper at last. ' I will hide

nothing from you, and I know your kind heart will bear

with me if I am somewhat long,'

She looked round, smiled, just raised her fingers on

lier lap and let them fall again.

When Jasper saw that smile he thought he had never

seen a sweeter sight. And yet people said that Barbara

was plain

!

' Miss Jordan, as you have heard, my brother Martin

took the money. Poor i\Iartin ! Poor, dear Martin ! His

is a broken life, and it was so full of promise !

'

• Did you love I\Iartin very dearly ?
'

' I do love him dearly. I have pitied him so deeply.

He has had a hard childhood. I will tell you all, and

your good kind soul will pity, not condemn him. You
have no conception what a bright handsome lad he was.

I love to think of him as he was— guileless, brimming

with spirits. Unfortunately for us, our father had the

idea that ho could mould his children's characier into

whatever shape he desired, and he had resolved to make
R
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of Martin a Baptist minister, so he began to write on his

tender heart the hard tenets of Calvinism, with an iron

pen dipped in gall. When my brother and I played

together wo were happy—happy as butterflies in the sun.

When wo heard our father's voice or sa^v him, we ran

away and hid behind bushes. lie interfered with our pur-

suits, ho sneered at our musical tastes, he tried to stop our

practising on the violin. We were overburdened with

religion, had texts rammed into us as they ram groats

down the throats of Strasburg geese. Our livers became

diseased like these same geese—our moral livers. Poor

Martin could least endure this education : it drove him
desperate. He did what was wrong through sheer provo-

cation. By nature he is good. lie has a high spirit, and

that led him into revolt.'

'I have seen your brother Martin,' said Barbara.

* When you were brought insensible to this house he was

with you.'

' Vv'liat did you think of him ? ' aslced Jasper, with

pride in his tone.

* I did not see his face, he never removed his hat.'

' Has he not a pleasant voice ! and he is so grand and

generous in his demeanour !

'

Barbara said nothing, Jasper waited, expecting some

word of praise.

' Tell me candidly what you thought of him,' said

Jasper.

* I do not like to do so. I did form an opinion of him,

but—it was not favourable.'

' You saw him for too short a time to be able to judge,*

said the young man. ' It never does to condemn a man
off-hand without knowing his circumstances. Do you

know, Miss Jordan, that saying of St. Paul about pre-

nuiture judgments? Ho bids us not jud^.':o men, for the

Crreat Day will reveal the secrets of all hearts, and then

—

v.hat is his conclusion? "All men will be covered with,

cc'iilusion and be condemned of men and augels"? Not
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so—"Then shall every man hav3 praise of the Lord."

Their motives will show better than their deeds.'

' How sweetly the thrushes are singing !

' said Barbara

now ; then— ' So also Eve may be misunderstood.'

' Oh, Miss Jordan ! when I consider what Martin might

have become in better hands, with more gentle and sym-

pathetic treatment, it makes my heart bleed. I assure

you my boyhood was spent in battling with the fatal

influences that surrounded him. At last matters came to

a head. Our father wanted to send Martin aw^ay to be

trained for a preacher, and Martin took the journey money
provided him, and joined a company of players. He had

a good voice, and had been fairly taught to sing. Whether

he had any dramatis talent I can hardly say. After an

absence of a twelvemonth or more he returned. He was

out of his place, and professed penitence. I dare say he

really was sorry. He remained a while at home, but could

not get on witli our father, who was determined to have

his way with IMartin, and Martin was equally resolved not

to become a Dissenting minister. To me it was amazing

that my father should persevere, because it was obvious

that Martin had no vocation for the pastorate ; but my
father is a determined man. Having made up his mind

that IMartin was to be a preacher, he would not be moved

from it. In our village a couple of young men resolved to

go to America. They were friends of Martin, and per-

suaded him to join them. He asked my father to give

him a fit-out and let him go. But no—the old gentleman

was not to be turned from his purpose. Then a tempta-

tion came in poor Martin's way, and he yielded to it in a

thoughtless moment, or, perhaps, when greatly excited by

an altercation with his father. He took the money and

ran away.'

' He, did not go to America ?
'•

' No, Miss Jordan. He rejoined the same dramatic

company with which he had been connected before. That

was how he was caught.'
E 2
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•And the money ?'

' Some of it was recovcrecl, but what he had done with

most of it no one knows ; the poor thriftless lad least of

all. I dare say he gave away pounds right and left to all

who made out a case of need to him.'

Then those two, sitting in the garden perfumed with

stocks, heard Eve calling Barbara.

' It is nothing,' said Barbara ;
' Eve is tired of polishing

her spangles, and so wants me. I cannot go to her now :

I must hear the end of your story.'

'I was on my way to this place,' Jasper continued,

' when I had to pass through Prince's Town. I found my

other brother there, Walter, who is also devoted to our

poor Martin ; Walter had found means of communicating

with his brother, and had contrived plans of escape. He

had a horse in readiness, and one day, when the prisoners

were cutting turf on the moor, his comrades built a turf-

stack round Martin, and ths warders did not discover that

he was missing till he had made off. Walter persuaded

me to remain a day or two in the place to assist in carrying

out the escape, which was successfully executed. We got

away off Dartmoor, avoided Tavistock, and lost ourselves

ou these downs, but were making for the Tamar, that we

might cross into Cornv/all by bridge or ferry, or by swim-

ming our horses ; and then we thought to reach Polperro

and send Martin out of the kingdom in any ship that

sailed.'

* Why did you not tell me this at once, Avheu you came

to our house ? ' asked Barbara, with a little of her old

sharpness.
' Because I did not know you then. Miss Jordan ; I

could not bo sure that you might be trusted.'

She shook her head. ' Oh, Mr. Jasper ! I am not

trustworthy. I did betray what I believed to bo your

secret.'

' Your very trustiness made you a traitor,' he answered

courtec'usly. ' Your first duty was to your sister.'
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' AVliy did you allow me to suppose iliat you were the

criminal ?
'

' You liad found tlie prison clothes, and at first I sought

to screen my brother. I did not know where Martin was
;

I wished to give him ample time for escape by diverting

suspicion to myself.'

' But afterwards ? You ought, later, to have undeceived

me,' she said, with a shake in her voice, and a little accent

of reproach.

' I shrank from doing that. I thought when you visited

Buckfastleigh you would have found out the whole story
;

but my father was reticent, and you came away without

having learned the truth. Perhaps it Avas pride, perhaps a

lingering uneasiness about Martin, perhaps I felt that I

could not tell of my dear brother's fall and disgrace. You
were cold, and kept me at a distance

'

Then, greatly agitated, Barbara started up.

* Oh, Mr. Jasper
!

' she said with quivering voice, ' what

cruel words I have spoken to you—to you so generous, so

true, so self-sacrificing ! Y'"ou never can forgive me; and

yet from the depth of my heart I desire your pardon. Oh,

Jasper ! Mr.'— a sob broke the thread of her words— ' Mr.

Jasper, when you were ill and unconscious, I studied j^our

face hour after hour, trying to read the evil story of your

life there, and all I read was pure, and noble, and true.

How can I make you amends for the wrong I have done

you I

•

As she stood, humbled, with heaving bosom and throat

choking—Eve came with skips and laugh along the gravel

walk. ' I have found you !
' she exclaimed, and clapped

her hands.

' And I—and I ' gasped Barbara— ' I have found

how I may reward the best of men. There ! there !
' she

said, clasping Eve's hand and drawing her towards Jasper.

' Take her ! I have stood between yon too long ; but, on

my honour, only because I thought you unworthy of her.'

She put love's hand in that of Jasper, tlien before
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ciilior IkuI recovered fioiii the surprise occasioned liy her

words and action, she walked back into the liouse, gravely,

with erect head, dignified as ever.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE PIPE OF PEACE.

Barbara went to her room. She ran up the stairs : her

stateliness was gone when she was out of sight. She bolted

her door, threw herself on her knees beside her bed, and

buried her face in tlie counterpane.

' I am so happy !

' she said ; but her happiness can

liardly have been complete, for the bed vibrated under her

weight— shook so much that it shook down a bunch of

crimson carnations she had stuck under a sacred picture at

the head of the bed, and the red flowers fell about her dark

liair, and strewed themselves on the counterpane round her

head. She did not see them. She did not feel them.

If she had been really and thoroughly happy when at

last slie rose from her knees, her cheeks would not have

shone with tears, nor would her handkerchief have been so

wet that she hung it out of her window to dry it, and took

another fi'om her drawer.

Then she went to her glass and brushed her luiir, which

was somewhat ruffled, and she dipped her face in the

basin.

After that she was more herself. She unlocked lier

desk and from it took a small box tied round with red

ribbon. Within this box was a shagreen case, and in this

case a handsome rosewood pipe, mounted in silver.

This pipe had belonged to her uncle, and it was one of

the little items that had come to her. Indeed, in the

division of family relics, she had chosen this. Her cousins

had teased her, and asked whether it was intended for her
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future luisband. She had made no other reply than that

Bhe fancied it, and so she had kept it. When she selected

it, she had thought of Jasper. He smoked occasionally.

Possibly, she thought she might some day give it him,

v/hen he had proved himself to bo truly repentant.

Now he v\-as clear from all guilt, she must make him

the present—a token of complete reconciliation. She

dusted the pretty bowl with her clean pocket-handkerchief,

and looked for the lion and head to make sure that the

mounting was real silver. Then she took another look at

herself in the glass, and came downstairs, carrying the

calumet of peace enclosed in its case.

She found Jasper sitting with Eve on the bench where

she had left them. They at once made way for her. He
rose, and refused to sit till she had taken his place.

'Mr. Jasper-,' she said, and she had regained entire self-

command, ' this is a proud and happy day for all of us

—

for you, for Eve, and for me. I have been revolving in my
mind hovv' to mark it and what memorial of it to give to

you as a pledge of peace established, misunderstandings

done away. I have been turning over my desk as well as

my mind, and have found Avhat is suitable. My uncle won
this at a shooting-match. He was a first-rate shot.'

' And the prize,' said Jasper, ' lias fallen into hands

that make very bad shots.'

' What do you mean ? Oh 1
' Barbara laughed and

coloured. ' You led me into that mistake about yourself.'

' This is the bad shot I mean,' said Jasper :
' you have

brought Miss Eve here to me, and neither docs Eve want

me, nor do I her.'

Barbara opened her eyes very wide. ' Have you

quarrelled ?
' she inquired, turning to see the faces of

Jasper and her sister. Both were smiling with a malicious

humour.
• Not at all. We are excellent friends,'

' You do not love Eve ?
'

• I like Eve, I love someone else.'
'
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The colour rushed into Barbara's face, and then as sud-

denly deserted it. What did he mean ? A sensation of

vast happiness overspread her, and then ebbed away.

Perhaps he loved someone at Buckfastleigh. She, plahi,

downright Barbara—what was she for such a man as Jas-

per had approved himself? She quickly recovered herself,

and said, ' We were talking about the pipe.'

' Quite so,' answered Jasper. ' Let us return to the

pipe. You give it me—yoiu- uncle's prize pipe ?
'

* Yes, heartily. I have kept it in my desk unused, as it

has been preserved since my uncle's death ; but you must

use it ; and I hope the tobacco will taste nice through it.'

' Miss Jordan,' said Jasper, ' you have shown me such

high honour, that I feel bound to honour the gift in a

special manner. I can only worthily do so by j)romising

to smoke out of no other pipe so long as this remains en-

tire, and should an accident befall it, to smoke out of no

other not replaced by your kind self.'

Eve clapped her hands.
' A rash promise,' said Barbara. ' You are at liberty

to recall it. If I were to die, and the pipe were broken,

you would be bound to abjure smoking,'

' If you were to die, dear Miss Jordan, I should bm-y

the pipe in your grave, and something far more precious

than that.'

' What ?

'

' Can you ask ? ' He looked her in the eyes, and again

her colour came, deep as the carnations that had strewed

her head.

' There, there
!

' he said, ' we will not talk of graves,

and broken pipes, and buried hearts ; we will get the pipe

to work at once, if tlie ladies do not object.'

' I will run for the tinder-box,' said Eve eagerly.

' I have my amadou and steel with me, and tobacco,'

Jasper observed; 'and mind. Miss Barbara is to consecrate

the pipe for ever by drawing out of it the first whiff of

Buioke.'
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Barbara lauglied. She -would do that. Her heart was

wonderfully light, and clear of clouds as that sweet still

evening sliy.

The pipe was loaded ; Eve ran off to the kitchen lo

fetch a stick oat of the fire with glowing end, because, she

said, ' she did not like the smell of the burning amadou.'

Jasper handed the pipe to Barbara, who, with an effort

to be demure, took it.

'Are you ready?' asked Jasper, who was whirling the

stick, making a fiery ring in the air.

Barbara had put the pipe between her lips, precisely in

the middle of her mouth.
' No, that will not do,' said the young man ;

' put the

pipe in the side of your mouth. Where it is now I cannot

light it without burning the tip of your nose.'

Barbara put her little finger into the bowl to assure

herself that it was full. Eve was on her Imees at her sis-

ter's feet, her elbows on her lap, looking up amused and

delighted. Barbara kept her neck and back erect, and her

chin high in the air. A smile was on her face, but no tre-

mor in her lip. Eve burst into a fit of laughter. ' Oh,

Bab, you look so unspeakably droll
!

' But Barbara did

not laugh and let go the pipe. Her hands were down on

the bench, one on each side of her. She might have been

sitting in a dentist's chair to have a tooth drawn. She

was a little afraid of the consequences ; nevertheless, she

had undertaken to smoke, and smoke she would—one whiff',

no more.
' Ready ? ' asked Jasper.

She could not answer, because her lips grasped the pipe

with all the muscular force of which they were capable.

She replied by gravely and slowly bowing her head.

• This is our calumet of peace, is it not. Miss Jordan ?

A lasting peace never to be broken—never ?
'

She replied again only by a serious bow, head and pipe

going down and coming up again.

Ready ? ' Jasper brought the red-hot coal in contact
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^ith the tobacco in tlio bowl. The glow liimlledBavbava'a

face. She drew a long, a conscientiously long, breath.

Then her brows went up in query.

' Is it alight '?
' aslccd Eve, interpreting the question.

' Wait a moment Yes,' answered Jasper.

Then a long spiral of white smoke, like a jet of steam

from a kettle that is boiling, issued from Barbara's lips,

and rose in a perfect white ring. Hei eyes followed tho

ring.

At that moment—bang ! and again—bang !—the dis-

charge of firearms.

The pipe fell into her lap.

' What is that ? ' asked Eve, springing to her feet.

They all hurried out of the garden, and stood in front of

the house, looking up and down the lane.

' Stay here and I will see,' said Jasper. • There may

be poachers near.'

' In pity do not leave us, or I shall die of fear,' cried

Eve.

The darkness had deepened. A few stars were visible.

Voices were audible, and the tread of men in tho lane.

Then human figures were visible. It was too dark at first

to distinguish who they W'cre, and the suspense was great.

As, however, they drew nearer, Jasper and the girls

saw that tho party consisted of Joseph, the warder, and a

couple of constables, leading a prisoner.

' We have got him,' said Joseph Woodman, ' the riglit

man at last.'

• Whom have you got ? ' asked Barbara.

' Whom !—why, tho escaped felon, Martin Babb/

A cry. Eve had fainted.
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CHAPTER XXXYIII.

TAKEN !

We must go back in time, something like an hour and a

}ialf or two hours, o.nd follow the police and warders aftci

they left Morwell, to understand how it happened that

Martin fell into their hands. They had retired sulky and

grumbling. They had been brought a long way, the twc

warders a very long way, for nothing. When they reached

the down, one of the warders observed that he was darned

if he had not turned his ankle on the rough stones of the

lane. The other said he reckoned they had been shabbily

treated, and it was not his ankle but his stomach had been

turned by a glass of cider sent down into emptiness. Some
cold beef and bread was what ho wanted. Whereat he was

snapped at by the other, v>'ho advised him to kill one of the

bullocks on the moor and make his meal on that.

' Hearken,' said Joseph ;
' brothers, an idea has struck

me. We have not captured the man, and so we shan't

have the reAvard.'

• Has it taken you half an hour to discover that ?
'

' Yes,' answered Joseph simply. ' Thinking and

digesting are much the same. I am't a caterpillar that

can eat and digest at once.'

' I wish I'd had another glass of cider,' said one of tho

constables, ' but these folk seemed in a mighty haste to

get rid of us.'

' There is the " Hare and Hounds " at Goatadon,' said

Joseph.

' That is a long bit out of the road,' remonstrated the

constable.

' What is time to us police !
' answered Joseph. • It is

made to be killed, like a flea.'

' And hops away as fast,' said anotlier.
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' Lot us get back to Tavistock,' said a ^val(lcl^

' Oh, if you wish it,' ans^Y0^ecl Joseph ;
' only it do

scorn a cruel pity.'

' What is a pity ?

'

' AVhy, tliat you should ha' come so far and not seen

the greatest wonder of the world.'

' What may that be ?
'

' The fat woman,' answered Joseph Woodman. ' TJio

landlady of the " Hare and Hounds." You might as well

go to Egypt and not see the pyramids, or to Eome and not

see the Pope, or to London and not see the Tower.'

* I don't make any account of fat women,' said the

warder, who had turned his ankle.

' But this,' argued Joseph, ' is a regular marvel. She's

the fattest woman out of a caravan—I believe the fattest

in England ; I dare say the very fattest in the known
world. What there be in the stars I can't say.'

' Now,' said the warder, who had turned his stomacli,

' what do you call fat ? ' He was m a captious mood.
* What do I call fat ?

' repeated Joseph ;
' why, that

woman. Brother, if you and I were to stretch our arms

at the farthest, taking hold of each other with one

hand, we couldn't compass her and take hold with the

other.'

' I don't believe it,' said the warder emphatically.

• 'Tain't possible a mortal could be so big,' said the

other warder.

' I swear it,' said Joseph with great earnestness.

' There is never a woman in the world,' said the warder

with the bad ankle, ' whose waist I couldn't encircle, and

I've tried lots.'

' But I tell you this woman is out of the common
altogether.'

' Have you ever tried ?
' sneered tlie warder with the

bad stomach.
' No, but I've measured lier with my eye.'

• The eye is easy deceived as to distances and dimen-
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sions. "Why, Lord bless you ! I'-so seen in a fog a sheep

on the moor look as big as a hippopotamus.'

' But the landlady is not on the moor nor in a fog,'

persisted Joseph. 'I bet you half-a-guinea, laid out in

drink, that 'tis as I say.'

' Done !
' said both warders. ' Done !

' said the con-

stables, and turning to their right, they went off to the

* Hare and Hounds,' two miles out of their way, to see the

fat woman and test her dimensions.

Now this change in the destination of the party led to

the capture of Martin, and to the wounding of the warder

who complained of his stomach.

The party reached the little tavern—a poor country inn

built where roads crossed—a wretched house, tarred over

its stone face as protection against the driving rains. They

entered, and the hostess cheerfully consented to having

her girth tested. She was accustomed to it. Her fatness

was part of her stock-in-trade : it drew customers to the

' Hare and Hounds ' who otherwise would have gone on to

Beer Alston, where was a pretty and pert maid.

"Whilst the officers were refreshing themselves, and one

warder had removed his boot to examine his ankle, the

door of the room where they sat was opened and Martin

came in, followed by Watt. His eyes were dazzled, as the

room was strongly lighted, and he did not at first observe

who were eating and drinking there. It was in this lonely

inn that he and "Walter were staying and believed them-

selves quite safe. A few miners were the only persons

they met there.

As Martin stood in the doorway looking at the party,

w-hilst his eyes accustomed themselves to the hght, one of

the warders started up. ' That is he ! Take him ! Our

man !

'

Instantly all sprang to their feet except Joseph, who

was leisurely in all his movements, and the warder with

bare foot, without considering fully what he did, threw his

boot ^t Martin's heaH.
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Martin turned at once and ran, and the men dashed

out of the inn after him, both warders catching up their

guns, and he who was bootless running, forgetful of his

ankle, with bare foot--

The night wac light enough for Martin to be seen,

with tlie boy running beside him, across the moor. The
fires Vtcrc still flickering and glowing ; th3 gorse had beeu

burnt and so no bushes could be utilised as a screen. His

only chance of escape was to reach the woods, and he ran

for IMorwell.

But Martin, knowing that tlierc were fire-arms among
his pursuers, dared not run in a direct line ; he swerved

from side to side, and dodged, to make it diflicnlt for them
to take aim. This gave great facilities to the warder who
had both boots on, and who was a wiry, long-legged

fellow, to gain on Martin.

' Halt !
' shouted he, * halt, or I fire

!

'

Then Martin turned abruptly and discharged a pistol

at him. The man staggered, but before he fell he fired at

Martin, but missed.

Almost immediately Martin saw some black figures in

front of him, and stood, hesitating what to do. The figures

were those of boys who were spreading the fires among the

furze bushes, but he thought that his course was inter-

cepted by his pursuers. Before he had decided where to

run he was surrounded and disarmed.

The warder was so seriously hurt that lie was at once

placed on a gate and carried on the shoulders of four of

the constables to Beer Alston, to be examined by Mr.

Coyshe and tlic ball extracted. This left only three to

guard the prisoner, one of whom Avas the warder who had
sprained his ankle, and had been ruiniing with that foot

bare, and wlio w;is now not in a condition to go much
farther.

' There is nothnjg for it,' said Joseph, who was highly

elated, ' but for us to go on to Morwoll. We must lock

the chap up there. In that old house there are. scores of
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Etrong places -wlicie the monks were imprisonocl. To-

morrow we can take liim to Tavistock.' Joseph did not

sa.y that Jane Welsh was at Morwell ; this consideration,

douhtless, had something to do with determining the

arrangement. On reaching Morwell, which they did

almost at once, for Martin had been captured on the

down near the entrance to the lane, the first inquiry

v/as for a safe place vrhere the prisoner might bo

bestowed.

Jane, hearing the noise, and, above all, the loved voice

of Joseph, ran out.

* Jane,' said the policeman, ' where can we lock the

rascal up for the night ?
'

She considered for a moment, and then suggested the

corn-chamber. That vras over the cellar, the walls lined

with slate, and the iloor also of slate. It had a stout oak

door studded with nails, and access was had to it from the

quadrangle, up a flight of stone steps. There v/as no window

to it. * I'll go ask Miss Barbara for the key,' she said.

* There is nothing in it now but some old onions. But

'

—she paused—'if he be locked up there all night, he'll

smell awful of onions in the morning.'

Reassured that this was of no importance, Jane went

to her mistress for the key. Barbara came out and listened

to the arrangement, to which she gave her consent, coldly.

The v/arder could now only limp. She was shocked to

hear of the other having been shot.

A lack of hospitality had been shown when the con-

stables and warders came first, through inadvertence, not

intentionally. Now that they desired to remain the night

at Morwell and guard there the prisoner, Barbara gave

orders that they should bo made comfortable in the hall.

One woidd have to keep guard outside the door where

l\Iari:in was confined, the other two would spend the night

iu the haU, the window of which commanded the court

and the stairs that led to the corn-chamber. ' I won't

have tho men in the kitchen,' said Barbara, * or the maids
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will lo3c tlieir heads and nothing will be done' Besides,

the kitchen Avas out of the way of the corn-chamber.
' We shall want the key of the corn-store,' said Joseph,

* if wo may have it, miss.'

' Why not stow the fellow in the cellar ?
' asked a

constable.

' For two reasons,' answered Joseph. ' First, because

he would drink the cider ; and second, because—no offence

meant, miss—we hope that the maids '11 be going to and

fro to the cellar with the pitcher pretty often.'

Joseph was courting the maid of the house, and there-

fore thought it well to hint to Barbara what was expected

of the house to show that it was free and open.

The corn-room was unlocked, a light obtained, and it

was thoroughly explored. It was floored with large slabs

of slate, and the walls were lined six feet high with slate,

as a protection against rats and mice. Joseph progged

the walls above that. All sound, not a window. Ha
examined the door : it was of two-inch oak plank, and the

hinges of stout iron. In the corner of the room Avas a

heap of onions that had not been used the preceding

winter. A bundle of straw was procured and thrown

down.
* Lie there, you dog, you murderous dog !

' said one

of the men, casting ]\Iartin from him. ' Move at your

peril !

'

' Ah !
' said the lame warder, ' I only wish you would

make another attempt to escape that I might give you a

leaden breakfast.' lie limped badly. In running he had
cut his bare foot and it bled, and he had trodden on tho

prickles of the gorse, which had made it very painful.

' There's a heap of onions for your pillow,' said Joseph.
' Folks say they are mighty helpful to sleep

—
' this was

Epoken satirically ; then witli a moral air— ' But, sure

enough, there's no sleeping, even on an onion pillow,

without a good conscience.'

As the men were to spend f.he night without sleep—
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one out of doors, to be relieved guard by the other, the

lame warder alone excused the dut}', as he was unable to

walk—Barbara ordered a fire to be lighted in the great

hall. The nights were not cold, but damp ; the sky was
clear, and the dew fell heavily. It would, moreover, be

cheerful for the men to sit over a wood fire through the

long night, and take naps by it if they so liked. Supper

was produced and laid on the oak table by Jane, who ogled

Joseph every time she entered and left the hall

She placed a jug on the table. Joseph went after

her.

' You are a dear maid,' he said, ' but one jug don't go

far. You must mind the character of the house and

maintain it. I sec cold mutton. It is good, but chops

are better. This ain't an inn. It's a gentleman's house.

I see cheese. Ain't there anywhere a tart and cream ?

Mr. Jordan is not a farmer : he's a squire. I'd not have

it said of me I was courting a young person in an inferior

situation.'

The fire was made up with a faggot. It blazed mer-

rily. Joseph sat before it with his legs outspread, smihng

at the fianies ; he had his hands on his knees. After

having run hard and got hot he felt chilled, and the fire

was grateful. Moreover, his hint had been taken. Two
jugs stood on the table, and hot chops and potatoes had

been served. He had eaten well, he had drunk well. All

at once he laughed.

' ^Yhat is the joke, Joe ?
'

' I've an idea, brother. If t'other warder dies I shall

not have to pay the half-guinea because I lost my bet.

He was so confounded long in the arm. That will be

prime ! And—we shall share the reward without him

!

Beautiful !

'

' Umph ! Has it taken you all this time to find that

out? I saw it the moment the shot struck. That's why

I ran on witli a bad loot.'
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

CONE !

Neither Jasper, Barljava, nor Eve appeared. Mr. Jordan

was excited, and had to be told what had taken place, and

this had to be done by Jasper. Barbara was with her

sister. Eve had recovered, and had confessed everything.

Now all was clear to the eyes of Barbara. Tlie meeting

on the Eaven Rock had been the one inexplicable point,

and now that was explained. Eve hid nothing from her

sister ; she told her about the first meeting with IMartin,

his taking tlio ring, then about the giving of the turquoipe

ring, finally about the meeting on the liock. The story

was disquieting. Eve had been very foolisli. Tlie only

satisfaction to Barbara was the thought that the cause of

iineasiness was removed, and about to bo put beyond the

power of doing farther miseln'cf. Eve would never see

Martin again. She had seen so little of him that he could

have produced on her heart but a light and transient im-

pression. The romance of the aifair had been the main
cliarm with Eve.

When Jasper left the squire's room, after a scene that

had been painful, Barbara came to him and said, ' I know
everything now. Eve met your brother ]\Iartin on tlie

Raven Rock. He lias been trying to win her affections.

In this also you have been wrongly accused by me.' Then
v.'ith a faint laugh, but with a timid entreating look, ' I

can do no more than confess now, I have such a heavy
burden of amends to make.'

' Will it be a burden, Barbara ?
'

She put her hand lightly on his arm.
' No, Jasper—a delight.'

He stooped anrl kissed her liand. Little or notliing
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l;ad passed between them, yet llicy nuJcrstood eacli

other.

' Hist ! for sliame !
' said a sharp voice through the

garden window, pdie loolcod an^i saw (]io oncer face of

Watt.
' That is too cruel, Jasp— love-nialving when oar poor

Jfartin is in danger ! I did not expect it of you.'

Barbara was confused. The boy's face could ill be

discerned, as there was no candle in the room, and all

the light, sucli as there was— a silvery summer twilight

—

flowed in at tlie window, and was intercepted by his

head.

' Selfish, Jasp ! and you, miss—if you are going to

enter the family, you should begin to consider other mem-
bers than Jasper,' continued the boy. All his usual

mockery was gone from his voice, which expressed alarm

and anxiety. ' There lies poor ]\favtin in a stone box, on a

little straw, without a moutliful, and his keepers are given

what they like !

'

* Oh, Jasper !
' said Barbara with a start, ' I am so

ashamed of myself. I forgot to provide for him.'

' You have not considered, I presume, what will become

of poor Martin. In self-defence ho shot at awarder, and

whether he wounded or Idlled him I cannot say. Poor

Martin! S^ven years will be spread into fourteen^ por-

liaps twenty-one. What will he be when he comes out of

prison ! What shall I do all these years witliout him !

'

' Walter,' said Jasper, going to the window, and speak-

ing in a subdued voice, ' what can be done ? I am sorry

enough for him, but I can do nothing.'

' Oh, you will not try.'

' Tell me, Avhat can I do ?
'

' There ! let //c;-,' ho pointed to Barbara, ' let her

come over here and speak with me. Everything now
depends on her.'

• On mc !
' exchtimcd Barbara.

•Ah, on you. But do not shcut. I can hear if you
s 2
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whisper. !Miss, that poor fellow in the stone box ig

Jasper's brother. If you care at all for Jasper, you will

not interfere. I do not ask you to move a finger to help

Martin : I ask you only not to stanrl in others' way.'
' "What do you mean ?

'

' (lO into the hall, you and Jasper, instead of standin,-^

sighing and billing hei-e. Allow mc to be there also.

There are two more men arrived— two of those who car-

ried the winged snipe away. That makes four inside and

one outside ; but one is lamed and without his boot. Feed
them all well. Don't spare cider ; and give them spirits-

and-water. Help to amuse them.'

' For what end ?
'

' That is no concern of yours. For what end ! Ilor:-

pltality, the most ancient of virtues. Above all, do not

interfere with the other one.'

' "What other one ?
'

' You know—Miss Eve,' whispered the boy. ' Let the

maidens in, the housemaid certainly ; she has a sweetheart

among them, and the others will make pickings.'

Then, without waiting for an answer, the queer boy

ran along the gravel path and leaped the dwarf wall into

the stable yard, which lay at a lower level.

* "What does he mean ? ' asked Barbara,

' He means,' said Jasper, ' that he is going to make an
attempt to get poor Martin off.'

* But how can he ?
'

' That I do not l:now.'

' And whether we ought to assist in such a venture I

do not know,' said Barbara thoughtfully.

' Nor do I,' said Jasper ;
' my heart says one thing, my

head the other.'

' We will follow our hearts,' said Barbara vehemently,

and caught his hands and pressed them. ' Jasper, he is

your brother ; with me that is a chief consideration. Como
into the hall ; we will give the men some music'

Jasper and Barbara went to the hall, and found that
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fhe warder had liis foot bandaged in a chair, and seemed
to be in great pain. He was swearing at the constables

who Lad come from Beer Alston for not having called at

the ' Hare and Hounds ' on their way for his boot. He
tried to induce one of them to go back for it ; but the

sight of the fire, the jugs of cider, the plates heaped
with cake, made them unwilling again to leave the house.

' We ain't a-going without our supper,' was their re-

tort. ' You are comfortable enough here, with plenty to

eat and to drink.'

'But,' complained the man, 'I can't go for my boot

myself, don't you see ? ' But sse they would not. Jane
had forgotten all her duties about the house in the excite-

ment of having her Joseph there. She had stolen into the

hall, and got her policeman into a corner,

' When is it your turn to keep guard, Joe ?
' she asked.

' Not for another hour,' he replied. ' I wish I hadn't

to go out at all.'

' Oh, Joe, I'll go and keep guard with you !

*

Also the cook stole in with a bowl and a sponge,

and a strong savour of vinegar. She had come to bathe

the warder's foot, unsolicited, moved only by a desire to do

good, doubtless. Also the under-housomaid's beady eyes

were visible at the door looking in to see if more fuel were

required for the fire.

Clearly, there was no need for Barbara to summon her

maids. As a dead camel in the desert attracts all the

vultures within a hundred miles, so the presence of these

men in the hall drew to them all tlic young women in tlie

house.

When they saw tlieir mistress enter, they exhibited

some hesitation. ]3arbara, however, gave them a nod, and

more was not needed to encourage them to stay.

' Jane,' said Barbara, ' here is tlie key. Fetcli a couple

of bottles of Jamaica rum, or one of rum and one oJ

brandy. Patience,' to the under-housemaid, ' bring Imt

water, sugar, tumblers, and spoons.'
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A tlirill of delight passed ilirongli tlie licarttj of tlio

men, and llicir eyes sparkled.

Then hi at the door came the boy with his violin,

fiddling, capering, dancing, making faces. In a moment

he sprang on the table, seated himself, and began to play

some of the pretty ' Don Giovanni ' dance music,

lie signed to Barbara \Yith his bow, and pointed to the

piano in the parlom-, the door of which was open. She

miderstood him and went hi, lit the candles, and took a

' Don Giovanni ' which her sister had bought, and prac-

tised with Jasper. Then he signed to his brother, and

Jasper also took down his violin, tuned it, and began to play.

* Let us bring the piano into the hall,' said Barbara,

and the men started to fulfil her wish. Four of them con-

veyed it from the parlour. At the .same time the rum and

hot water appeared, the spoons clinked in the glasses.

Patience, the under-houscmaid, threw a faggot on the

fire.

' "What is that?' exclaimed the lame warder, pointing

through the window.

It was only the guard, who had extended his march to

the hall and put his face to the glass to look in at the

brew of rum-and-water, and the comfortable party about

the fire. ' Go back on your beat, you scoundrel !
' shouted

the warder, menacing the constable with his fist. Then

the face disappeared ; but every time the' sentinel reached

the hall window, he applied his nose to the pane and stared

in thirstily at the grog that steamed and ran down the

throats of his comrades, and cursed the duty that kept him

without in the falling dew. His appearance at intervals at

the glass, Avhere the fire and candlelight illumined his

face, was like that of a fish rising to the surface of a

pond to breathe.

* Is your time come yet outside, Joe dear ? ' whispered

Jane.

'Hope not,' growled Joseph, helping himself freely to

rum
;
putting his hand round the tum.bler, so that none
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might observe how high the spirit Hlood in tlie glass

before he addetl the ^vatcr.

' Oh, Joe duckic, don't say that. I'll go and keep you

con:>pany on the stone steps : we'll sit there in the moon-
light all alone, as sweet as anything.'

' You couldn't ekal this grog.' answered the unromantic

Joseph, ' if you was ever so sweet. I've put in four lumpa

of double-refined.'

' You've a sweet tooth, Joe,' said Jane.

'Shall I bathe your poor suffering foot again?' asked

the cook, casting languishing eyes at the warder.

'By-and-by, when the liquor is exhausted,' answered

the warder.

'Would you like a little more hot water to the spirit?
'

said Patience, who was setting—as it is termed in dance

phraseology— at the youngest of the constables.

'No, miss, but I'd trouble you for a little more spirit,'

he answered, 'to qualify the hot water,'

Then the scullery-maid, who had also found her way
in, blocked the other constable in the corner, and offered

to sugar his rum. He was a married man, middle-aged,

and with a huge disfiguring mole on his nose ; but there

was no one else for the damsel to ogle and address, so she

fixed upon him.

All at once, whilst this by-play was going on, under

cover of the music, the door from the staircase opened,

and in sprang Eve, with her tambourine, dressed in the

red-and-yellow costume she had found in the garret, and

wearing her burnished necklace of bezants. Barbara

withdrew her hands from the piano in dismay, and flushed

\vith sluime.

'Eve!' bhe exclaimed, 'go back! How can you!'

But the boy fioui the table beckoned again lu h<jr, puinl-

ing to the piano, and her fingers ; Eve skipped up to her

and whispered, ' Let me alone, for Jasper's sake,' then

bounded into the middle of *he IirII, and rattled l}€r

tambourine and clinked its iinglcs,
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The men applauded, and tossed off tlieir rum-and*

water; then, having fuiislied the nnn, mixed themselves

eagerly hot jormns of brandy.

The face was at the window, with the nose flat and

white against the glass, like a dab of putty.

Barbara's forehead darkened, and she drew her lips

together. Her conscience was not satisfied. She suspected

that this behaviour of Eve was what Walter had alluded

to when he begged her not to interfere. Walter had seen

Eve, and planned it with her. Was she right, Barbara

asked herself, in what she was doing to help a criminal to

escape ?

The money he had taken was theirs—Eve's ; and if

Eve chose to forgive him and release him from his punish-

ment, why should she object ? Martin v.'as the brother of

Jasper, and for Jasper's sake she must go on with what

she had begun.

So she put her fingers on the keys again, and at once

Watt and Jasper resumed their instruments. They played

the music in 'Don Giovanni,' in the last act, where the

banquet is interrupted by the arrival of the statue. Bar-

bara knew that Eve was dancing alone in the middle oi

the floor before these men, before him also who ought to

be pacing up and down in front of the corn-chamber ; but

she would not turn her head over her shoulder to look at

her, and her brow burnt, and her cheeks, usually pale,

flamed. As for Eve, she Avas supremely happy ; the

applause of the lookers-on encouraged her. Her move-
ments were graceful, her beauty radiant. She looked like

Zerlina on tlic boards.

Suddenly the boy dropped his bow, and before anyone
could arrest his hand, or indeed had a suspicion of mischief,

he threw a canister of gunpowder into the blazing fire.

Instantly there was an explosion. Tlie logs were flung

about the floor. Eve and the maids screamed, the piano

and violins were hushed, doors were burst open, panes of
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glass broken and fell clinking, and every candle was ex-

tinguished. Fortunately the hall floor was of slate.

The men were the first to recover themselves—all, that

is, but the warder, who shrieked and swore because a red-

hot cinder had alighted on his bad foot.

The logs were thrust together again upon the hearth,

and a flame sprang up.

No one was hurt, but in the doorway, white, with wild

eyes, stood Mr. Jordan, signing with his hand, but unable

to speak.

' Oh, papa ! dear papa !
' exclaimed Barbara, running

to him, * do go back to bed. No one is hurt. We have

had a fright, that is all.'

'Fools!' cried the old man, brandishing his stick.

'He is gone I I saw him—he ran past my Avindow.'

CHAPTEK XL.

ANOTHER SACRIFICE.

Watt was no longer in the hall. Whither he had gone

none knew ; how he had gone none knew. The man in

the quadrangle was too alarmed by the glass panes being

blown out in his face, to see whether the hoy had passed

that way. But, indeed, no one now gave thought to Watt;

the men ran to the corn-chamber to examine it. A lantern

was lighted, the door examined and found to be locked.

It was unfastened, and Joseph and the rest entered. The
light penetrated every corner, fell on the straw and tlie

onion-heap. Martin Babb was not there.

' May I be darned !

' exclaimed Joseph, holding the

lantern over his head. 'I looked at the walls, at the floor,

at the door : I never thought of the roof, and it is by the

roof he has got away.'

Indeed, the corn-chambor was unceiled. Martin,
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possibly assisted, had reached the rafters, thence had

crept along the roof in the attics, and had entered the

room that belonged to the girls, and descended from the

'kvindow by the old Jargonelle pear.

Then the constables and Joseph turned on the sentinel,

and heaped abuse upon him for not having warned them

of what was going on. It was in vain for him to protest

that from the outside he could not detect what was in

process of execution under the roof. Blame must attach

to someone, and he was one against four.

Their tempers were not the more placable when it was

seen that the bottle of brandy had been upset and was

empty, the precious spirit having expended itself on the

floor.

Then tlio question was mooted whether the fugitive

should not be pursued at once, but the production by

Barbara of another bottle of rum decided them not to do

so, but await the arrival of morning. Suddenly it occur-

red to Joseph that the blame attached, not to any of those

present, who had done their utmost, but to the warder

who had been shot, and so had detached two of their

number, and had reduced the body so considerably by this

fatality as to incapacitate them from drawing a cordon

round the house and watching it from every side. If

that warder were to die, then the whole blame might

be shovelled upon him along with the earth into his

grave.

The search was recommenced next day, but was in-

effectual. In which direction Martin had gone could not

be found. Absolutely no traces of him could be discovered.

Presently Mr. Coyshe arrived, in a state of great ex-

citement, lie had attended the wounded man, and had

heard an account of the capture ; on hi;; way to Morwell

tho rumour reached him that the man had broken away

again. Mr. Coyshe had, as he put it, an inquiring mind,

lie thirsted for knowledge, v.hether of scientific or of

social interest. Indeed, he took a lively interest in other
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people's affairs. So he came on foot, as hard as he could

walk, to Morv/ell, to learn all particulars, and at the same

time pay a professional visit to IMr. Jordan.

Barbara at once asked Mr. Coyshe into the parlour

;

she wanted to have a word vrith him before he saw her

father.

Barbara was very uneasy about Eve, whoso frivolity,

lack of ballast, and want— as she feared— of proper self-

respect might lead her into mischief. How could her sister

have been so foolish as to dress up and dance last evening

before a parcel of common constables ! To Barbara such

conduct was inconceivable. She herself was dignified and

stiff with her inferiors, and would as soon have thought of

acting before them as Eve had done as of jumpmg over

the moon. She did not consider how her own love and

that of her father had fostered caprice and vanity in the

young girl, till she craved for notice and admiration. Bar-

bara thought over all that Eve had told her : how she had

lost her mother's ring, how she had received the ring of

turquoise, how she had met Martin on the Piock platform.

Every incident proclaimed to her mind the instability, the

lack of self-respect, in her sister. The girl needed to be

watched and put into firmer hands. She and her father

had spoiled her. Now that the mischief was done she

saw it.

AVhat better step could be taken to rectify the mistake

than that of bringing Mr. Coyshe to an engagement with

Eve ?

She was a straightforward, even blunt, girl, and when

she had an aim in viev/ went to her \\ork at once. So,

without boating about the bush, phe said to the you.ng

doctor

—

' Mr. Coyshe, you did me the honour the other day of

confiding to me your attachment to Eve. I have been

considering it, and I want to know whether you intend at

once to speak to her. I told my father your wishes, and

he is, I bcl'eve, not indisposed to forward them.'
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' I am delighted to hear it,' said the surgeon ;
' I

would hke above everything to have the matter settled,

but Miss Eve never gives me a chance of speaking to her

alone.'

' She is shy,' said Barbara ; then, thinking that this

was not exactly true, slie corrected herself; 'that is to

say—she, as a young girl, shrinks from what she expects

is coming from you. Can you Avonder ?
'

' I don't see it. I'm not an ogre.'

' Girls have feelings which, perhaps, men cannot com-

prehend,' said Barbara.

* I do not wish to be precipitate,' observed the young
surgeon. ' I'll take a chair, please, and then I can explain

to you fully my circumstances and my difficulties.' He
suited his action to his word, and graciously signed to

Barbara to sit on the sofa near his chair. Then he put

his hat between his feet, calmly took off his gloves and

threw them into his hat.

'I hate precipitation,' said Mr. Coyshe. 'Let us

thoroughly understand each other. I am a poor man.

Excuse me, Miss Jordan, if I talk in a practical manner.

You are long and clear headed, so— but I need not tell you

that— so am I. We can comprehend each other, and for a

moment lay aside that veil of romance and poetry which

invests an engagement.'

Barbara bowed.
' An atmosphere surrounds a matrimonial alliance ; let

us puff it away for a moment and look at the bare facts.

Seen from a poetic standpoint, marriage is the union of

two loving hearts, the rapture of two souls discovering

each other. From the sober ground of common sense it

moans two loaves of bread a day instead of one, a milliner's

bill at the end of the year in addition to that of the tailor,

two tons of coals where one had sufficed. I need not toll

you, being a prudent person, that when I am out for the

day my fire is not lighted. If I had a wife of course a fire

would have to burn all day. I may almost say that matri-
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mony means three tons of coal instead of one, and yon

know how costly coals come here.'

' But, Mr. Coyshe '

' Excuse me,' he said, ' I may be plain, but I am truth-

ful. I am putting matters before you in the way in which

I am forced to view them myself. ^Yhcn an ordinary in-

dividual looks on a beautiful woman he sees only her

beauty. I see more ; I anatomise her mentally, and fol-

low the bones, and nerves, and veins, and muscles. So

with this lovely matrimonial prospect. I see its charms,

but I see also what lies beneath, the anatomy, so to speak,

and that means increased coal, butcher's, baker's bills,

three times the washing, additional milliners' accounts.'

' You know, ]\Ir. Coyshe,' said Barbara, a little startled

at the way he put matters, ' you know that eventually

Morwell comes to Eve.'

' My dear Miss Jordan, if a man walks in stocking

soles, expecting his father-in-law's shoes, he is likely to go

limpingly. How am I to live so long as Mr. Jordan lives '?

I know I should flourish after his death—but in the mean
time— there is the rub. I'd marry Eve to-morrow but for

the expense.'

' Is there not something sordid ' began Barbara
* I will not allow you to finish a sentence. Miss Jordan,

\Ahich your good sense will reproach you for uttering. I

saAV at a fair a booth with outside a picture of a mermaid

combing her golden hair, and with the face of an angel.

I paid twopence and went inside, to behold a seal flopping

in a tub of dirty water. All the great events of life

—

birth, marriage, death—are idealised by poets, as that dis-

gusting seal Avas idealised on the canvas by the artist

:

horrible things in themselves but inevitable, and therefore

to be faced as well as we may. I need not have gone in

and seen that seal, but I was deluded to do so by the ideal

picture.'

' Surely,' exclaimed Barbara laughing, 'you put mar-

riage in a false light ?
'
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' Not a bit. Ill alir.o.^t every case it is as is ilesoribed,

a delusion and a horrible disoncliantmcnt. It shall not be

sowitli me, so I picture it in all its real features. If you

do not understand mo the fault lies with you. Even tho

blessed sun cannot illumine a room when tho panes of the

window are dull. I am a poor man, and a poor mnn must

look at mniters from what yon are pleased to speak of as a

sordid point of view. There are plants I have seen sus-

pended ill Avindows said to live on air. They are all

pendulous. Nov,' I am not disposed to become a drooping

plant. Live on air I cannot. There is cnou.t^h earth in

my pot for my own roots, but for my own alone.'

'I see,' said Barbara, laughing, but a little irritated.

' You are ready enough to marry, but have not the means

on vrhich to marry.'

' Exactly,' answered Mr. Coyshe. ' I have a magnificent

future before me, but I am like a man swimming, who sees

the land but does not touch as much as would blacken his

nails. Lord bless you !
' said Mr. Coyshe, ' I support a

wife on wliat I get at Beer Alston ! Lord bless me !
' he

stood up and sat down again, ' you might as well expect a

cock to lay eggs.'

Barbara bit her lips. ' I should not have thought you

so practical,' she said.

' I am forced to be so. It is the fate of poor men to

have to count their coppers. Tlien there is another matter.

If I were married, Avell, of course, it is possible that 1

might be the founder of a happy family. In the South

Sea Islands the natives send their parents periodically up

trees and then shake the trunks. If the old people hold

on they are reprieved, if they fall they are eaten. We eat

our parents in England also, and don't wait till they are

old and leathery. Wo begin with them when wo are

babes, and never leave off till nothing is left of them to

devour. We feed on their energies, consume their sub-

stance, their time, their brai.ns, their hearts piecemeal.'

' ^Yel] 1

'
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'Well,' repeated Mr. Coyslic, 'if I am to be oaten I

must liave flesh on my bones for the coming Coyslics to

eat.'

' You nf clI not be alarmed as to tlie prospect,' .said

Barbara gravely. ' I have hoon loft a fev,' hundred pounds

by my aunt, they bring in about fifty pounds a year. I

will make it over to my sister.'

' You sec for yourself,' said Mr. Coyshc, ' that Eve is

not a young lady who can bo made into a sort of house

-

keeper. She is too dainty for that. Turnips may be tor:;cd

about, but not apricots.'

' Yes,' said Barbara, ' I and my si:ter arc quite dif-

ferent.'

' Y''ou will not repent of this dotennination ? ' asked

Mr. Coyshe. * I suppose it v>'ould not be asking you too

much just to drop me a letter with the expression of yoiu-

intention stated in it ? I confess to a weakness for black

and white. The memory is so treacherous, and I find it

very like an adhesive chest plaster— it sticks only on that

side which applies to self.'

' Mr. Coyshe,' said Barbara, ' shall we go in and see

papa ? \"ou shall be satisfied. My memory will not play

me false. IMy whole heart is wrapped up in dear Eve, and

the great ambition of my life is to see her happy. Come,

then, v,e will go to papa.'

CIIArTER XLI.

A K O T n 1: K JI I S T A K H.

Barbara saw i\Ir. Coyshe into her father's room, and then

went upstairs to Eve, caught her by the arm, and drew

her into her own room. Barbara had now completely made

up her mind that her sister was to become Mrs. Coyshe.

Eve was a child, never v.ould bo other, never capable of

deciding reasonably for herself. Those who loved her.
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tbose who had care of her must docide for her. Barbara
and her father had grievously erred hitherto in humour-
ing all Eve's caprices, now thoy must be peremptory with

lier, and arrange for her what was best, and force her to

accept the provision made for her.

What are love matches but miserable disappointments ?

Not quite so bad as pictured by ]\Ir. Coyshe. The reality

would not differ from the ideal as thoroughly as the seal

from the painted mermaid ; but there was truth in what
he said. A love match was entered into by two young
paople who have idealised each other, and before the first

week is out of the honeymoon they find the ideal shat-

tered, and a very prosaic reality standing in its place.

Then follow disappointment, discontent, rebellion. Far
better the foreign system of parents choosing partners for

their children ; they arc best able to discover the real

qualities of the suitor because they study them dispas-

sionately, and they know the characters of their daughters.

Who can love a child more than a parent, and therefore

who is better qualified to match her suitably ?

So Barbara argued with herself. Certainly Eve must
not be left to select her husband. She was a creature of

impulse, witliout a grain of common-sense in her whole

nature.

Barbara drew Eve down beside her on the sofa at the

foot of her bed, and put her arm round her waist. Eve
w\as pouting, and had red eyes ; for her sister had scolded

her that morning shai'ply for her conduct the preceding

night, and her father had been excited, and for the first

time in his life had spoken angrily to her, and bidden her

cast oft' and never resume the costume in which she had
dressed and bedizened herself.

Eve had retired to her room in a sulk, and in a rebel-

lious frame of mind. She cried and called herself an ill-

treated girl, and was overcome with immense pity for the

hardships she had to undergo among people who could not

understand and would not humour her.
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Eve's lips were screwed up, and her brow as nearly

contracted into a frown as it could be, and her sweet

cheeks were kindled with fiery temper-spots.

' Eve dear,' said Barbara, ' Mr. Coyshe is come.'

Eve made no answer, her lips took another screw, and

her brows contracted a little more.
' Eve, he is closeted now with papa, and I know he has

come to ask for the hand of the dearest little girl in the

whole world.'

* Stufi' !
' said Eve peevishly. .

' Not stuff at all,' argued Barbara, ' nor'—intercepting

another exclamation— ' no, dear, nor fiddlesticks. He has

been talking to me in the parlour. He is sincerely attached

to you. He is an odd man, and views things in quite a

different way from others, but I think I made out that he

wanted you to be his wife.'

' Barbara,' said Eve, with great emphasis, ' nothing in

the world would induce me to submit to be called Mrs.

Squash.'

' My dear, if the name is the only objection, I think

he will not mind changing it. Indeed, it is only proper

that he should. As he and you will have Morwell, it is of

course right that a Jordan should be here, and—to please

the Duke and you—he will, I feel sure, gladly assume our

name. I agree with you that, though Coyshe is not a bad

name, it is not a pretty one. It lends itself to corruption.'

' Babb is v/orse,' said Eve, still sulky.

* Yes, darling, Babb is ugly, and it is the pet name you

give me, as short for Barbara. I have often told you that

I do not like it.'

* You never said a v;ord against it till Jasper came.'

' Well, dear, I may not have done so. When he did

settle here, and we knew his name, it was not, of course,

seemly to call me by it. That is to say,' said Barbara,

colouring, 'it led to confusion—in calling for me, for iu-

Btance, he might have thought you were addressing him.'

' Not at all,' said Eve, still filled with a perverse spirit.

T
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' I never called him Babb at all, I always called him

Jasper.' Then she took up her little apron and pulled at

the embroidered ends, and twisted and tortured them into

horns. ' It would be queer, sister, if you were to marry

Jasper, you would become double Babb.'

' Don't,' exclaimed Barbara, bridling ;
' this is un-

worthy of you, Eve
;
you are trying to turn your arms

against me, when I am attacking you.'

' May I not defend myself ?

'

Then Barbara drew her arm tighter round her sister,

kissed her pretty neck under the delicate shell-like ear, and

said, ' Sweetest ! we never light. I never would raise a

hand against you. I would run a pair of scissors into my
own heart rather than snip a corner off this dear little ear.

There, no more fencing even with wadded foils. We were

talking of Mr. Coyslie.'

Eve shrugged her shoulders.

^Bevenons a nos vioutons,' she said, ' though I cannot

say old Coyshe is a sheep ; he strikes me rather as a

jackdaw.'
' Old Coyshe ! how can you exaggerate so. Eve ! IIo

is not more than five or six-and- twenty.'

* He is wise and learned Guough to be regarded as old.

I hate wise and learned men.'

' What is there that you do not hate Avhich is not light

and frivolous ? ' asked Barbara a little pettishly. ' You

have no serious interests in anything.'

' I have no interests in anything here,' said Eve, ' be-

cause there is nothing here to interest me. I do not care

for turnips and mangold, and what arc the pigs and poul-

try to me ? Can I be enthusiastic over draining ? Can the

price of bark make my pulses dance ? No, Barbie (Bab

you object to), I am sick of a country life in a poky corner

of the most out-of-the-way county in England except Corn-

wall. Eeally, Barbie, I believe I would marry any man

who would take mp. to London, and let me go to the thea-

tre and to balls, and concerts and shows. Why, Barbara!
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I'd ratlier travel round tlio country in a caravan and dance
on a tight-ropo than bo moped up here in Morwell, an old

fusty, mouldering monk's cell.'

* My dear Eve !

'

Barbara was so shocked, she could say no more.
' I am in earnest. Papa is ill, and that makes the

place more dull than ever. Jasper was some fun, he
played the violin, and taught me music, but now you have

meddled, and deprived mo of that amusement ; I am sick

of the monotony here. It is only a shade better than Lan-

herne convent, and you know papa took me away from

that ; I fell ill with the restraint.'

' You have no restraint here.'

' No—but I have nothing to interest me. I feel always

as if I was hungry for something I could not get. Why
should I have " Don Giovanni," and "Figaro," and the

"Barber of Seville" on my music-stand, and strum at

them ? I want to see them, and hear them alive, acting,

singing, particularly amid lights and scenery, and in proper

costume. I cannot bear this dull existence any longer. If

Doctor Sr[uash v;ill take me to a theatre or an opera I'll

marry him, just for that alone—that is my last word.'

Barbara was accustomed to hear Eve talk extravagantly,

and had not been accustomed to lay much weight on what

she said ; but this was spoken so vehemently, and was so

prodigiously extravagant, that Barbara could only loosen

her hold of her sister, draw back to the far end of the sofa,

and stare at her dismayedly. In her present state of dis-

tress about Eve she thought more seriously of Eve's words

than they deserved. Eve was angry, discontented, and

said what came uppermost, so as to annoy her sister.

' Eve dear,' said Barbara gravely, ' I pray you not to

talk in this manner, as if you had said good-bye to all

right principle and sound sense. Mr. Coyshc is downstairs.

We must decide on an answer, and that a definite one.'

'IFc/' repeated Eve; 'I suppose it concerns mo
only.'

T 2
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' What concerns you concerns mc ;
you know that vtry

well, Eve.'
' I am not at liberty, I suppose, to choose for myself?

'

' You are a dear good girl, who will elect what is most

pleasing to your father and sister, and promises greatest

happiness to yourself.'

Eve sat pouting and playing with the ends of her apron.

Then she took one end which she had twisted into a horn,

and put it between her pearly teeth, whilst she looked fur-

tively and mischievously at her sister, who sat with her

hands on her lap, tapping the floor with her feet.

' Barbie !
' said Eve slily.

•Well, dear!'
' Do lend mc your pocket-handkerchief. I have been

crying and made mine Avct. Papa was so cross and you

scolded mo so sharply.'

Barbara, without looking at her sister, held out her

handkerchief to her. Eve took it, pulled it out by the

two ends, twirled it round, folded, knotted it, worked dili-

gently at it, got it into the compact shape she desired, laid

it in her arms, with the fingers under it, and then, without

Barbara seeing what she was about— ' Hist
!

' said Eve,

and away shot the white rabbit she had manufactured into

Barbara's lap. Then she burst into a merry laugh. The

clouds had rolled away. The sun was shining.

' How can you ! How can you be so childish !
' burst

from Barbara, as she started up, and lot the white rabbit

fall at her feet. ' Here we are,' said Barbara, with some

anger, ' hero we are discussing your future, and deciding

your happiness or sorrow, and you—you are making white

rabbits ! You really, Eve, are no better than a child. You

are not fit to choose for yourself. Come along with me.

We must go down. Papa and I will settle for you as is

best. You want a master who will bring you into order,

and, if possible, force you to think.'
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CHAPTER XLIL

ENGAGED.

Ip a comparison were made between the results of well and

ill considered ventures, wliicli would prove the most uni-

formly successful ? Not certainly those undertakings which

have been most carefully weighed and prudently deter-

mmed on. Just as frequently the rash and precipitate

venture is crowned with success as that which has been

wisely considered; and just as often the latter proves a

failure, and falsifies every expectation. Nature, Fate,

whatever it be that rules our destinies, rules them crookedly,

and, with mischief, upsets all our calculations. We build

our card-houses, and she fillips a marble into them and

brings them down. Why do we invariably stop every hole

except that by which the sea I'olls through our dyke?

Why do we always forget to lock the stable door till the

nag has been stolen ?

The old myth is false which tells of Trometheus as

bound and torn and devoured by the eagle ; Pro-metheus

is free and unrent, it is Epi-metheus who is in chains, and

writhing, and looks back on the irrevocable past, and curses

itself and is corroded with remorse.

What is the fate of Forethought but to be flouted by

capricious Destiny, to be ever proved a fool and blind, to be

shown that it were just as well had it never existed ?

Eve hung back as Barbara led her to her father's door.

Mr. Coyshe was in there, and though she had said she

would take him she did not mean it. She certainly did

not want to have to make her decision then. Her face be-

came a little pale, some of the bright colour had gone from

it when her temper subsided and she had begun to play at

making rabbits. Now more left her cheeks, and she held

back as Barbara tried to draw her on. But Barbara was
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very deterininetl, and though Eve was wayward, she would

not take tlie trouble to be obstinate. ' I can but say no,'

she said to herself, ' if the creature docs ask nic.' Then

she whispered into Barbara's ear, ' iJab, I ^von't have a

scene before all the parish.'

' All the parish, dear !
' remonstrated the elder, * there

is no one there but papa and the doctor ; and if the latter

means to speak he will ask to have a word with you in

private, and you can go into the drawing-room.'
' But I don't want to see him.'

Barbara threw open the door.

Mr. Jordan was propped up in his bod on pillows. lie

was much worse, and a feverish fire burned in his eyes and
cheeks. He saw Eve at once and called her to him.

Then her ill-humour returned, she pouted and looked

away from ]\rr. Coyshe so as not to see him. He bowed
and smiled, and pushed forward extending his hand, but

she brushed past with her eyes fixed on her father. She
was angry with Barbara for having brought her down.

'Eve,' said Mr. Jordan, 'I am very ill. The doctor

has warned me that I have been much hurt by what
has happened. It was your doing. Eve. You were

foolish last night. You forgot what was proper to your

station. Your want of consideration is the cause of my
being so much worse, and of that scoundrel's escape.'

' papa, I am very sorry I hurt you, but as for his get-

ting off—I am glad ! He had stolen my money, so I have
a right to forgive him, and that I do freely.'

' Eve !
' exclaimed her father, ' you do not know what

you say. Come nearer to me, child.'

' If I am to be scolded, papa,' paid Eve, sullenly, ' I'd

like not to have it done in public' She looked round the

room, everywhere but at llw Coyshe. Her sister watched
her anxiously.

'Eve,' said the old man, 'I am very ill and am not

likely to be strong again. I cannot be always with you. I

am not any more capable to act as your protector, and
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Barbara has tlic cares of the house, and lacks the authority

to govern and lead you.'

' I don't want any governmg and leadmg, papa,' said

Eve, studying the bed cover. ' Papa,' after a moment,
' whilst you lie in bed, don't you think all those little tufts

on the counterpane look like poplars? I often do, and

imagine gardens and walks and pleasure-grounds among
them.'

' Eve,' said her father, ' I am not going to be put off

what I have to say by such poor artifices as this. I am
going to send you back to Lanhcrne.'

' Lanherne !
' echoed Eve, springing back. ' I can't go

there, papa ; indeed I can't. It is dull enough here, but

it is ten thousand times duller there. I have just said so to

Barbara. I can't go, I won't go to Lanherne. I don't see

why I should be forced. I'm not going to be a nun. My
education has been completed under Barbara. I know

where Cape Guardafui is, and the Straits of Malacca, and

the Coromandel Coast. I know Mangnall's questions and

answers right through—that is, I know the questions and

some of the answers. lean read " Tclemaque." What
more is wanted of any girl? I don't desire any moro

learning. I hate Lanherne. I fell ill last time I was there.

Those nuns look like hobgoblins, and not like angels. I

shall run away. Besides, it was eternally semolina pad-

ding there, and, papa, I hate semolina. Always semolina

on fast days, and the puddings sometimes burnt. There

now, my education is incomplete. I do not know whence

semolina comes. Is it vegetable, papa? Mr. Coyshe, yon

are scientific, tell us the whole history of the production ol

this detestable article of commerce.'
' Semolina ' began ]\Ir. Coyshe.

' Never mind about semolina,' interrupted Barbara,

who saAV through her sister's tricks. 'Wo will turn up

the word in the encyclopaedia afterwards. We are consi-

dering Lanherne now.'

*I don't mind the larcre-grained semolina so much,'
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said Eve, with a face of cliildlike simplicity; 'that ia

ahnost as good as tapioca.'

Her father caught her wrist and drew her hand upon

the hed. He clutehod it fo tightly that Bhe exclaimed that

he hurt her.

' Eve,' he said, ' it is necessary for you to go.

Her face hecame dull and stubborn again.

' Is Mr. Coyshe here to examine my chest, and see if I

am strong enough to endure conanement ? ]^>ecause I was

the means, according to you, papa, of poor— of the

prisoner escaping last night, therefore I am to be sent to

prison myself to-morrow.'

' I am not sending you to prison,' said her father,

' I am placing you under wise and pious guardians. You

are not to be trusted alone any more. Barbara haa

been
'

* There ! there !
' exclaimed Eve, flashing an angry

glance at her sister, and bursting into tears ;
' was there

ever a poor girl so badly treated? I am scolded, and

threatened with jail. My sister, who should love me and

take my part, is my chief tormentor, and instigates you,

papa, against me. She is rightly called Barbara—she is a

savage. I know so much Latin as to understand that.'

Barbara touched Mr. Coyshe, and signed to him to

leave the room with her.

Eve watched them out of the room with satisfaction.

She could manage her father, she thought, if left alone with

him. But her father was thoroughly alarmed. He had

been told that she had met Martin on the rock. Barbara

had told him this to exculpate Jasper. Her conduct on the

preceding night had, moreover, filled him with uneasi-

ness.

' Papa,' said Eve, looking at her little foot and shoe,

' don't you think IMr. Coyshe's ears stick out very much ?

I suppose his mother was not particular with him to put

them under the rim of his cap.'

' I have not noticed.'
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' And, papa, what eager, staving eyes he has got ! I

thhik lie straps Isis cravat too tight.'

' Possibly.'

' Do you know, dear papa, there is a httle hole just

over the mantelshelf in my room, and the other day I saw

something hanging down from it. I thought it was a bit

of string, and I went up to it and pulled it. Then there

came a little squeak, and I screamed. What do you sup-

pose I had laid hold of? It was a mouse's tail. Was that

not an odd thing, papa, for the wee mouse to sit in its ran

and let its tail hang down outside ?
'

' Yes, very odd.'

' Papa, how did all those beautiful things come into the

house which I found in the chest upstairs ? And why

were you so cross with me for putting them on ?
'

The old man's face changed at once, the wild look came

back into his eye, and his hand which clasped her v/rist

clutched it so convulsively, that she felt his nails cut her

tender skin.

' Eve !
' he said, and his voice quivered, ' never touch

them again. Never speak of them again. ]\Iy God !
' he

put his hand to his brow and wiped the drops which sud-

denly started over it, ' my God ! I fear, I fear for her.'

Then he turned his agitated face eagerly to her, and

said

—

'Evel you must take him. I wish it. I shall have

no peace till I know you are in his hands. He is so wise

and so assured. I cannot die and leave you alone. I wake

up in the night bathed in a sweat of fear, thinking of you,

fearing for you. I imagine all sorts of things. Do you

not wish to go to Lanherne ? Then take Mr. Coyshe. He
will make you a good husband. I shall be at ease when

you are provided for. I cannot die—and I believe I am
nearer death than you or Barbara, or even the doctor, sup-

poses—I cannot die, and leave you here alone, unprotected.

Eve ! if you love me do as I ask. You must either go to

rianhnrne or takn \\x. Coyshe. It must be one or the
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other. What is that ? ' he asked suddenly, drawing bach
in the bed, and staring wildly at her, and pointing at hev

forehead with a white quivering finger. 'What is there ?

A stain—a spot. One of my blac-lc spots, very big. No, it

is red. It is blood ! It came there when I was wounded
by the scythe, and every now and then it breaks out again.

I see it now.'

' Papa! ' said Eve, shuddering, 'don't point at me in

that way, and look so strange
; you frighten me. There

is nothing there. Barbie washed it oil' long ago.'

Then he wavered in his bed, passing one hand over the

other, as washing—'It cannot wash off,' he said, despair-

ingly. ' It cats its way in, farther, farther, till it reaches

the very core of the heart, and then ' he cast himself

back and moaned.
' It was very odd of the mouse,' said Eve, ' to sit with

her little back to the room, looking into the darlc, and her

tail hanging out into the chamber.' She thought to divert

her father's thoughts from his fancies.

' Eve !
' he said in a hoarse voice, and turned sharply

round on her, ' let me see your mother's ring again. To-

day you shall put it on. Hitherto you have worn it hung
round your neck. To-day you shall bear it on your finger,

in token that you are engaged.'

' Oh, papa, dear ! I don't
'

' Which is it to be, Lanherne or Mr. Coyshe ?
'

'I won't indeed go to lianhcrne.'

' Very well ; then you will take Mr. Coyshe. lie will

make you happy. He will not always live here ; he talks

of a practice in London. He tells me that he has found

favour with the Duke. If he goes to London '

' Oh, papa ! Is he really going to London ?
'

' Yes, child !

'

'Whore all the theatres are! Oh, papal I should

like to live in a town, I do not like being mewed up in the

country. Will he have a carriage ?
'

' I suppose so.'
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' Oh, papa ! and a tiger in buttons and a gold band ?
'

• I do not know.'

*I am sure lie will, papa! I'd rather have that than

go to Lanhcrnc'

Mr. Jordan knocked with his stick against the wall.

Eve was frightened.

' Papa, don't be too hasty. I only meant that I hata

Lanherne !

'

In fact, she was alarmed by his mention of the ring,

and following her usual simple tactics had diverted the

current of his thoughts into another direction.

Barbara and Mr. Coyslie came in.

' She consents,' said Mr. Jordan. ' Eve, give him your

Land. Where is the ring ?
'

She drew back.

' I want the ring,' he said again, impatiently.

' Papa, I have not got it—that is—I have mislaid it.'

' What !

' he exclaimed, trying to sit up, and becoming
excited. * The ring—not lost ! Mislaid ! It must be

found. I will have it. Your mother's ring ! I will never,

never forgive if that is lost. Produce it at once.'

* I cannot, papa. I don't know —Mr. Coyshe,

quick, give me your hand. There ! I consent. Do not be

excited, dear papa. I'll find the ring to-morrow.'

CHAPTER XLIII.

IN A MINE.

Eve had no sooner consented to take j\rr. Coyshe, just to

save herself the inconvenience of being questioned about

the lost ring, than she ran out of the room, and to escape

further importunity ran over the fields towards the wood.

She had scarcely gone three stops from the house before

Bhe regretted what she had done. Sh.e did not care for ]\Ir.

Coyshe. She laughed at his peculiarities. She did not be-
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lievc, like her father and sister, in his clevcrnesg. But sha

saAY that his cars and eyes were unduly prominent, and she

was alive to the ridiculous. Mr. Coyshe was more to lier

fancy than most of the young men of the neighhourliood;

who talked of nothing hut sport, and who would grow with

advancing ago to talk of sport nnd rates, and heyond rates

would not grow. Eve was not fond of hunting. Barbara

rarely went after the hounds. Eve never. She did not love

horse exercise ; she preferred sauntering in the woods and

lanes, gathering autumn-tinted blackberry leaves, to a run

over the downs after a fox. Perhaps hunting required too

much exertion for her : Eve did not care for exertion. She

made dolls' clothes still, at the age of seventeen ; she

played on the piano and sang ; she collected leaves and

flowers for posies. That was all Eve cared to do. What-

ever she did she did it listlessly, because nothing thoroughly

interested her. Yet she felt tliat there might be things

which were not to be encountered at Morwell that would

stir her heart and make her pulses bound. In a word, she

had an artistic nature, and the world in which she moved

was a narrow and inartistic world. Her proper faculties

were unevoked. Iler true nature slept.

The hoot of an owl, followed by a queer little face peep-

ing at her from behind a pine. She did not at once re-

cognise Watt, as her mind was occupied witli her engage-

ment to J\Ir. Coyshe.

Now at the very moment Watt showed himself her

freakish mind had swerved from a position of disgust at

her engagement, into one of semi-content with it. Mr.

Coyshe was going to London, and there she would be free

to enjoy herself after her own fashion, in seeing plays,

hearing operas, going to all the sights of the great town,

in a life of restless pleasure-seeking, and that was exactly

what Eve desired.

Watt looked woe-begone. He crept from behind the

tree. His impudence and merriment had deserted him.

Tears came into his eyes as he spoke.
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* Are they all gone ? ' he asked, looking cautiously

about.

' Whom do you mean ?

'

* The police.'

' Yes, they have left Morvv'ell. I do not know whither.

Whether they are searching for your broil ler or have given

up the search I cannot say. What keeps you here ?

'

* Miss Eve ! poor Martin is not far off. It would not

do for him to run far. He is in hiding at no great dis-

tance, and—he has nothing to eat.'

' Where is he ? What can I do ?
' asked Eve, fright-

ened.

' He is in an old mine. He will not be discovered

there. Even if the constables found the entrance, which

is improbable, they Avould not take him, for he would

retreat into one of the side passages and escape by an air-

hole in another part of the wood.'

' I will try what I can do. I dare say I might smuggle

some food away from the house and put it behind the

hedge, whence you could fetch it.'

' That is not enough. He must get away.'

' There is Jasper's horse still with us. I will asi

Jasper, and you can have that.'

' No,' answered the boy, ' that will not do. Wo must

not take the road this time. We must try the water.'

* We have a boat,' said Eve, ' but papa would never

allow it to be used.'

' Your papa will knoAV nothing about it, nor the pru-

dent Barbara, nor the solemn Jasper. You can get the

key and let us have the boat.'

'I will do what I can, but'—as a sudden thought

struck her— ' Martin must let me have my ring again. I

want it so much. My father has been asking for it.'

* How selfish you arc
!

' exclaimed the boy reproach-

fully. ' Thinking of your own little troubles when a vast

danger menaces our dear Martin. Come with mo. You

must see Martin and ask him yourself for that ring. I daro
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not speak of it ; lio values that ring above everything. You

must plead for it yourself with that pretty mouih and

those speaking eyes.'

' I must not ; indeed I must not
!

'

' Why not ? You will not be missed. No one will

harm you. You should see the poor fellow, to what ho is

reduced by love for you. Y'es, come and see him. He
would never have been here, he would have been far away

in safety, but he had the desire to see you again.'

' Indeed, I cannot accompany you.'

' Then you must do without the ring.'

' I want my ring again vastly. My father is cross

because I have not got it, and I have promised to show it

him. How can I keep my promise unless it be restored to

me ?

'

' Come, come !
' said the boy impatiently. * Whilst you

are talking you might have got half-way to his den.'

'I will only just speak to him,' said Eve, ' two words,

and then run home.'
' To bo sure. That will be ample—two Avords,' sneered

the boy, and led the way.

The old mine adit was below the rocks near the river,

and at no great distance from the old landing-place, where

Jasper had recently constructed a boathouso. The ground

about the entrance was thickly strewn with dead leaves,

mixed with greenish shale thrown out of the copper mine,

and so poisonous that no grass had been able to grow over

it, though the mine had probably not been worked for a

century or even more. But the mouth of the adit was

now completely overgrown with brambles and fringed with

ferns. The dogwood, now in flower, had thickly clam-

bered near the entrance wherever the earth was not

impregnated with copper and arsenic.

Eve shrank from the black entrance and hung back,

but the boy caught her by the arm and insisted on her

coming with him. She surmounted some broken masses

of rock that had fallen before the entrance, and brushedl
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aside the dogwood and briars. The air struck chill and

damp against her brow as she passed out of the sun under

die stony arch.

The rock was lichened. White-green fungoid growths

hung down in streamers ; the floor was dry, though water

drijiped from the sides and nourished beds of velvet moss

as far in as the light penetrated. So much rubble covered

the bottom of the adit, that the water filtered through it

and passed by a subterranean channel to the river.

After taking a few steps forward, Eve saw Martin half

sitting, half lying on a bed of fern and heather ; the grey

light from the entrance fell on his face. It was pale and

drawn ; but he brightened up when he savv^ Eve, and he

started to his knee to salute her.

* I cannot stand upright in this cursed hole,' he said,

but at this moment it matters not. On my knee I do

homage to my queen.' He seized her hand and pressed

his lips to it.

' Here you see mc,' he said, ' doomed to shiver in this

pit, catching my death of rheumatism.'

' You will surely soon get away,' said Eve. ' I am
very sorry for you. I must go home, I may not stay.'

* What ! leave me now that you have appeared as a

sunbeam, shining into this abyss to glorify it ! Oh, no

—

stay a few minutes, and then I shall remain and dream of

the time you were hero. Look at my companions.' Ho
pointed to the roof, where curious lumps like compacted

cobwebs hung down. ' These are bats, asleep during the

day. When night falls they will begin to stir and shake

their wings, and scream, and fly out. Shall I have to

sleep in this den, with the hideous creatures crying and

flapping about my head ?
'

' Oh, that will be dreadful I Cat surely you will leave

this when night comes on ?
'

' Yes, if you will help me to get av/ay.'

' I will furnish you with the key to the boathouse. I

will hide it somewliere, and then your brother can find it.'
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' That will not satisfy me. You must bring the key

here.'

' Why ? I cannot do that.'

' Indeed you must ; I cannot live without another

glimpse of your sweet face. Peter was released by an

angel. It shall bo the same with ]\Iartin.'

' I will bring you the key,' said Eve nervously, ' if you

will give me back my ring.'

' Your ring !
' exclaimed Martin ;

' never ! Go—call

the myrmidons of justice and deliver me into their

hands.'

' I would not do that for the world,' said Eve with

tears in her eyes ;
' I will do everything that I can to help

you. Indeed, last night, I got into dreadful trouble by dress-

ing up and playing my tambourine and dancing to attract

the attention of the men, whilst you were escaping from

the corn-chamber. Papa was very angry and excited, and

Barbara was simply— dreadful. I have been scolded and

made most unhappy. Do, in pity, give me up the ring.

My papa has asked for it. You have already got me into

another trouble, because I had not the ring. I was obliged

to promise to marry Doctor Coyshe just to pacify papa, he

was so excited about the ring.'

' What ! engaged yourself to another ?
'

* I was forced into it, to-day, I tell you—because I had

not got the ring. Give it me. I want to get out of my
engagement, and I cannot without that.'

' And I—it is not enough that I sliould be hunted as

a hare—my heart must bo broken ! Walter ! where are

you ? Come here and listen to me. Never trust a woman.

Curse the whole sex for its falseness and its selfishness.

There is no constancy in this world.' And he sighed and

looked reproachfully at Eve. ' After all I have endured

and suffered—for you.'

Eve's tears flowed. Martin's attitude, tone of voice,

were pathetic and moved her. ' I am very sorry,' she

Baid, ' but—I never gave you the ring. You snatched it
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from me. You aro unknown to me, I am nothing to you,

and you are—you are
'

' Yes, speak out the bitter truth. I am a thief, a run-

away convict, a murderer. Use every offensive epithet

that occurs in your vocabulary. Give a dog a bad name
and hang him. I ought to have knov;n the sex better

than to have trusted you. But I loved, I was blinded by

passion. I saw an angel face, and blue eyes that pro«

mised a heaven of tenderness and truth. I saw, I loved,

I trusted—and here I am, a poor castaway ship, lying

ready to be broken up and plundered by wreckers. the

cruel, faithless sex ! We men, with our royal trust, our

splendid self-sacrifice, become a ready prey ; and when we

are down, the laughing heartless tyrants dance over us.

When the lion was sick the ass came and kicked him. It

was the last indignity the royal beast could endure, he

laid his head between his paws and his heart brake. Leava

me—leave me to die.'

' Martin !
' said Eve, quite overcome by his great-

ness, and the vastness of his devotion, ' I have never hurl

you, never offended you. You are like my papa, and have

fancies.'

• I have fancies. Yes, you are right, terribly right. I

have had my fancies. I have lived in a delusion. I be-

lieved in the honesty of those eyes. I trusted your word
'

' I never gave you a word.'

' Do not interrupt me. I did suppose that your heart

had surrendered to me. The delusion is over. The heart

belongs to a vulgar village apothecary. That heart which

1 so treasured ' his voice shook and broke, and Eve

sobbed. ' Who brought the police upon mc ?
' he went on.

' It was you, whom I loved and trusted, you who possess

an innocent face and a heart full of guile. And here I lie,

your victim, in a living grave your cruel hands have

Bcooped out for me in the rock.'

' —indeed, this mine was dug hundreds of years ago.'

He turned a reproachful look at her, ' Why do you

u
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inloiTupt luo ? I speak inetaplioncally. You brought me

to this, and if you have a spark of good feeling in your

breast you will get mo away from here'

' I will bring you the key as soon as the sun sets.'

' That is right. I accept the token of penitence with

gladness, and hope for day in the heart where the light

dawns.'

' I must go—I really must go,' she said.

He bowed grandly to her, with his hand on his heart.

' Come,' said Watt. ' I will help you over these rub-

bish heaps. You have had your two words.'

' stay !
' exclaimed Eve, ' my ring ! I came for that

and I have not got it. I must indeed, indeed have it.'

* Eve,' said Martin, ' I have been disappointed, and

have spoken sharply of the sex. But I am not the man
to harbour mistrust. Deceived I have been, and perhaps

am now laying myself open to fresh disappointment. I

cannot say. I cannot go against my nature, which is

frank and trustful. There—take your ring. Come back

to me this evening V'/ith it and the key, and prove to

me that all women are not false, that all confidence placed

in them is not misplaced.'

CHAPTER XLIV.

TUCKEKS.

Bakbaea sat in the little oak parlour, a pretty room that

opened out of the hall ; indeed it had originally been a

portion of the hall, v.hich Avas constructed like a letter

L. The hall extended to the roof, but the branch at right

angles was not half the height. It was ceiled about ten

feet from the floor, and instead of being, like the hall,

paved with slate, had oak boards. The window looked

into the garden. Mr. Jordan's father had knocked away
the granite mullions, and put in a sash-window, cut of
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kojpii:ig with the room and house, but agreeable to the
taste of the period, and admitting more light. A panelled
division cut the room off from the hall. Barbara and Eve
could not agree about the adornment of this apartment.
On the walls were a couple of oil paintings, and Barbara
supplemented them with framed and glazed mezzotmts.
She could not be made by her sister to see the incon-
gruity of engravings and oil paintings hanging side by
side on dark oak panels. On the chimney-piece was a
French ormolu clock, which was Eve's detestation. It

was badly designed and unsuitable for the room. So w^as

the baimer-screen of a poodle resting on a red cushion
;

so were the bugle mats on the table ; so v/ere the antima-
cassars on all the arm-chairs and over the back of the

sofa ; so were some drawing-rooni chairs purchased by
Barbara, with curved legs, and rails that were falling out

periodically. Barbara thought these chairs handsome,
Eve detestable. The chimney-piece ornaments, the vases

of pale green glass illuminated with flov.-ers, were also

objects of aversion to one sister and admiration to the

other. Eve at one time refused to make posies for the

vases in the parlour, and was always protesting against

some new introduction by her sister, which violated the

principles of taste.

'I don't like to live in a dingy old hall like this,' Eve
would say ;

' but I like a place to be fitted up in keeping
with its character.'

Barbara was now seated in this debatable ground. Eve
was out somewhere, and she was alone and engaged with
her needle. Her father, in the next room, was dozing.

Then to the open window came Jasper, leaned his arms
on the sill—the sash was up—and looked in at Barbara.

' Hard at work as usual ? ' he said.

She smiled and nodded, and looked at him, holding

her needle up, with a long white thread in it.

' On what engaged I dare not ask,' said Jasper.

•You may know,' she said, laughing. 'Sewing iu

u 2
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tuckers. I always sew tuckers on Saturdays, both for

myself and for Eve.'

' And, pray, what are tuckers ?
'

' Tuckers '—she hesitated to find a suitable description,

' tuckers are—well, tuckers.' She look a neck of a dress

which she had finished and put it round her throat. ' Now
you see. Now you understand. Tuckers are the garnish-

ing, like parsley to a dish.'

' And compliments to speech. So you do Eve's as well

as your own.'

' dear, yes ; Eve cannot be trusted. She would for-

get all about them and wear dirty tuckers.'

' But she worked hard enough burnishing the brass

necklace.'

' yes, that shone ! tuckers are simply— clean.'

' My Lady Eve should have a lady's-maid.'

' Not whilst I am with her. I do all that is needful

for her. AVhen she marries she must have one, as she ia

helpless.'

' You tliink Eve will marry ?
'

' yes ! It is all settled. She has consented.'

He was a little surprised. This had come about very
suddenly, and Eve was young.

' I am glad you are here,' said Barbara, ' only you have
taken an unfair advantage of me.'

' I— Barbara ?
'

• Yes, Jasper, you.' She looked up into his face with
a heightened colour. He had never called her by her
plain Cliristian name before, nor had she thus addressed
liim, but their hearts understood each other, and a formal
title would have been an affectation on either side.

' I will tell you why,' said the girl ; ' so do not put on
such a puzzled expression. I want to speak to you
seriously about a matter that—that—well, Jasper, that

makes mo wish you had your face in the light and mine in

the shade. Where you stand the glare of the sky is behind
you, and yon can see every change in my face, and that
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unnerves me. Either you shall come in here, talce my
place at the tuckers, and let me talk to you through the

wmdo\Y, or else I shall move my chair close to the "window,

and sit with my back to it, and we can talk without watch-

mg each other's face.'

' Do that, Barbara. I cannot venture on the tuckers.'

So, laughing nervously, and with her colour changing

in her checks, and her lips twitching, she drew her chair

close to the window, and seated herself, not exactly with

her back to it, but sideways, and turned her face from it.

The ground outside was higher tlian the floor of the

parlour, so that Jasper stood above her, and looked down

somewhat, not much, on her head, her dark hair so neat

and glossy, and smoothly parted. He stooped to the

mignonette bed and gathered some of the fragrant delicate

little trusses of colourless flowers, and with a slight apology

thrust two or three among her dark hair.

' Putting in tuckers,' he said. ' Garnishing the sweetest

of heads with the plant that to my mind best symbolises

Barbara,'

'Don't,' she exclaimed, shaking her head, but not

shaking the sprigs out of her hair. ' You are taking un-

warrantable liberties, Mr. Jasper.'

'I will take no more.' He folded his arms on the sill.

She did not see, but she felt, the flood of love that poured

over her bowed head from his eyes. She worked very hard

fastening off a thread at the end of a tucker.

' I also,' said Jasper, ' have been desirous of a word

with you, Barbara.'

She turned, looked up in his face, then bent her head

again over her work. The flies, among them a great blue-

bottle, were humming in the window ; the latter bounced

against the glass, and was too stupid to come down and go

out at the open sash.

' We understand each other,' said Jasper, in alow voice,

as pleasant and soft as tlio nuu-mur of the flies. 'There

are songs without words, and there is speech witlinut
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voice : v.'liat I have tlionglit and felt you know, tliougli I

have not told you anything, and I think I know also ^vhat

you thinl-: and foel. Now, Iiowpvpt, it i:^ as well that v;e

should conic to plain word.^.'

* Yoii, Jasper, I think so af^ well, that is why T have

come over here with my tuckers.'

• We know each other's heart,' he said, stooping in over

her head and the garnishing of mignonette, and speaking

as low as a wliisper, not really in a whisper hut in his

natural warm, rich voice. ' There is this, dear Barhara,

about me. My name, my family, are dishonoured by the

thoughtless, wrongful act of my poor brother. I dare not

ask yon to share that name with me, not only on this

ground, but also because I am absolutely penniless. A
great wrong has been done to your father and sister by us,

and it does not become mo to ask the greatest and richest

of gifts from your family. Hereafter I may inherit my
father's mill at Euckfastlcigh. "When I do I will, as I

have undertaken, fully repay the debt to your sister, but

till I can do that I may not ask for more. You are, and

must be, to me a far-off", unapproachable star, to whom
I look up, whom I shall ever love and stretch my hands

towards.'

' I am not a star at all,' said Barbara, ' and as for being

far off and unapprcachable, you are talking nonsense, and
you do not mean it or you would not have stuck bits of

mignonette in my hair. I do not understand rhodomon-
tade.'

Jasper laughed. He liked her downright, plain way.
* I am quoting a thought from " Preciosa," ' he said.

'I know nothing of "Preciosa," save that it is some-
thing Eve strums.'

' Well—divest what I have said of all exaggci'ation of

simile, you understand v/hat I mean.'
' And I want you to understand my position exactly,

Jasper,' she said, ' I also am penniless. The money my
aunt left me I have made over to Eve because she could
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not marry Mr. Coyslie without something present, aa well

as a prospect of something to come.'

' What ! sewrt yonr poor little legacy in as a tnclcer \c.

lier vredcling gown ?

'

'Mr. Coyshe wants to go to London, ho ir. lost hero.

;

and Eve would bo happy in a great city, she mopes in the

country. So I have consented to this arrangement. I do

not want the money as I live here with my father, and it

is a real necessity for Eve and Mr. Coyshe. You see—

I

could not do other.'

' And when your father dies, IMorwell also passes to

Eve. What is left for you ?
'

' Oh, I shall do very well. Mr. Coyshe and Eve would

never endure to live here. By the time dear papa is called

away Mr. Coyshe will have made himself a name, he a

physician, and rolling in money. Perhaps he and Eve

may like to run here for their short holiday and breathe

our pure air, but otherwise they will not occupy the place,

and I thought I might live on here and manage for them.

Then '—she turned her cheek and Jasper saw a glitter on

the long dark lash, but at the same time the dimple of a

smile on her cheek— ' then, dear friend '—she put up her

hand on the sill, and he caught it
—

' then, dear friend,

perhaps you will not mind helping me. Then probably your

little trouble will be over.' She was silent, thinking, and

he saw the dimple go out of her smooth cheek, and the

sparkling drop fall from the lash on that cheek. ' All is

in God's hand,' she said. ' We do wrong to look forward
;

I shall be happy to leave it so, and wait and trust.'

Then he put the other hand which did not clasp hers

under her chin, and tried to raise her face, but he could

only reach her brow with his lips and kiss it. He said not

one word.
' You do not answer,' she said.

' I cannot,' he replied.

Tlien the door was thrown open and Eve entered,

Qushcd, and holding up her finger.
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* Looli, 13ab !—loo];, drav ! I have my ring again. Now
I can shake off that doctor.'

' Eve !
' gasped Barbara ;

' the ring ! ^Yherc did you

get it ? ' She turned sharply to Jasper. ' She has seen

him—your brother Martin—again.'

Eve was, for a monienb, confused, but only for a mo-

ment. She recovered herself and said merrily, ' "Why,

Barbie dear, however did you get that crown of mignonette

in your hair ? You never stuck it there yourself. You
would not dream of such a thing ; besides, your arm is not

long enough to reach the flower-bod. Jasper ! confess you

have been doing this.' She clasped her hands and danced.

' what fun !
' she exclaimed :

' but really it is a shame

of me interfering when Barbara is so busy with the

tuckers, and Jasper in garnishing Barbara's head.' Then
she bounded out of the room, leaving her sister in con-

fusion.

CHAPTER XLV.

DUCK AND GRIsEN PEAS.

Eve might evade an explanation by turning the defence

into an attack when first surprised, but she was miable to

resist a determined onslaught, and when Barbara followed

her and parried all her feints, and brought her to close

quarters. Eve was driven to admit that she had seen

Martin, who was in concealment in the wood, and that sho

had undertaken to furnish him with food and the boat-

bouse key. Jasper was taken into consultation, and
promised to seek his brother and provide for him what was
necessary, but neither he nor Barbara could induce her to

remain at home and not revisit the fugitive.

* I know that Jasper will not find the place without

me,' she said. ' Watt only discovered it by his prowhng
about as a weasel. I m\ist go with Mr. Jasper, but I

promise you. Barbie, it sliall be for the last time.' There
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was reason in her argument, and Barbara was forced to

acquiesce.

Accordingly in the evening, not before, the two set out

for the mine, Eve carrying some provisions in a basket.

Jasper was much annoyed that his brother was still in the

neighbourhood, and still causing trouble to the sisters at

Worwell.

Eve had shown her father the ring. The old man was

satisfied ; he took it, looked hard at it, slipped it on his

little finger, and would not surrender it again. Eve must

explain this to J.Iartin if he redemanded the ring, which

ho was like enough to do.

Neither she nor Jasper spoke much to each other on

the way ; he had his thoughts occupied, and she was not

easy in her mind. As they approached the part of the

wood where the mine shaft was, she began to sing the song

in ' Don Giovanni,' La ci clarem, as a signal to Watt that

friends drew nigh through the bushes. On entering the

adit they found Martin in an ill humour. He had been

without food for many hours, and was moreover suftering

from an attack of rheumatism.

'I said as much this morning, Eve,' he growled. 'I

knew this hateful hole would make me ill, and here I am
in agonies. Oh, it is of no use your bringing me the

key of the boat ; I can't go on the water with knives

running into my bade, and, what is more, I can't stick in

this hateful burrow. How many hours on the water

down to Plymouth ? I can't even think of it ; I should

have rheumatic fever. I'd rather be back in jail—there

I suppose they would give me hot-bottles and blankets.

And this, too, when I had prepared such a treat for Eve.

Curse it ! I'm always thinking of others, and getting into

pickles myself accordingly.'

' "Why, pray, what were you scheming to do for i\Iis3

Eve ? ' asked Jasper.

' 0, the company I was with for a bit is at Plymoutli,

Ei)d are performing Weber's new piece, "Preciosa," and i
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thouglit I'd liLie to show it to her—and then the manager,

Justice Bavret, Icnovrs about her raotlier. When I told

him of my escape, and leaving you at Jlorwoll, he said

that ho had left one of his company there named Eve. I

thought it Vs'ould he a plcasui'o to the young lady to moft

him, and hear what ho had to tell of her mother.'

' And you intended to carry Eve off with you ?

'

' I intended to persuade her to accompany me. Per-

haps she will do so still, when I am better.'

Jasper was angry, and spoLo sharply to his brotliei-.

Martin turned on his bed of fern and heathrr, and groan-

ing, put his hands over his cars.

' Come.' said l;e. ' "Watt, give me food. I can't staiul

scolding on an empty stomach, and with aches in my
bones.'

He was impervious to argument ; remonstrance he
resented. Jasper took the basket from Eve, and gave him
what he required. He groaned and cried out as Watt
raised him in his arms. Martin looked at Eve, appealing

for sympathy. He was a martyr, a guiltless sufi'orcr, and
not spared even by his bi-other.

'I think, Martin,' said Jasper, ' that if you were well

wrapped in blankets you might still go in the boat.'

' You seem vastly eager to be rid of me,' answered

Martin peevishly, 'but, I tell you, I will not go. I'm not

going to jeopardise my life on the river in the fogs and

heavy dews to relieve you from anxiety. How utterly and
unreasonably selfjsh you are ! If there be one vice which

is despicable, it is selfishness. I repeat, I won't go, and I

won't stay in this hole. You must find some safe and
warm place in v.hich to stow me. I throw all responsi-

bilities on you. I wish I had never escaped from jail—

I

have been sinking ever since I left it. There I had a dry

cell and food. From that I went to the corn-chamber at

Morwell, which Avas dry—but, faugh ! how it stank of

onions ! Now I have this damp dungeon that smells of

mould. Watt and you got me out of prison, and got mo
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ftway from the ^Yarclel•s and constableSj so you must pro-

vide for me now. I have nothing more to do with it. If

you take a responsibilily on yon, my doctrine is, go through

v.'ith it ; don't take it un and drop it half finished. What
news of that fellow I .sliot ? T?, he dead '?

'

'No—wounded, but not dangerously.'

'There, then, why should I fear? I was comfortable

in jail. I had my meals regularly there, and was not

subjected to damp. I trust my country would liave cared

for me better than my brothers, who give me at one time

onions for a pillow, and at another heather for a bed.'

' My dear Martin,' said Jasper, * I think if you try you

can walk up the road ; there is a woodman's hut among
the trees near the Eaven Eock, but concealed in the

coppice. It is warm and dry, and no one will visit it

whilst the leaves are on the trees. The v>'orkmen keep

their tools there, and their dinners, when shredding in

winter or rending in spring. You will bo as safe there as

here, and so much nearer Morwell that we shall be able

easily to furnish you with necessaries till you are better,

and can escape to Plymouth.'

' I'm not sure that it is wise for me to try to get to

Plymouth. The police will be on the look-out for me
there, and they will not dream that I have stuck here—
this is the last place where they would suppose I stayed.

Besides, I have no money. Xo ; I will wait till the company
move away from the county, and I will rejoin it at Bridge-

water, or Taunton, or Dorchester. Justice Barret is a

worthy fellow ; a travelling company can't always com-
mand such abilities as mine, so the accommodation is

mutual.'

JMarlin was aj->isted out of the mine. He groaned,

cried out, and made many signs of distress ; he really was
Buffering, but he made the most of his suffering. Jasper

stood on one side of him. He would not hear of Walter
sustaining him on the other side ; ho must have Eve as

bis support, and he could only support himself on her by
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putting his arm over her shoulders. No objections raised

Ijy Jasper were of avail. Watt was not tall enough.

Watt's steps were irregular. Watt was required to go on

ahead and see that no one was in the way. jMartin was

certainly a very handsonio man. He wore a broad-

brimmed hat, and fair long hair ; his eyes were dark and

large, his features regular, his complexion pale and in-

teresting. Seeing that Jasper looked at his hair witli

surprise, he laughed, and leaning his head towards him

whispered, ' Those rascals at Prince's Town cropped me
like a Puritan. I wear a theatrical wig before the sex, till

my hair grows again.'

Then leaning heavily on Eve, ho bent his head to her

car, and made a complimentary remark which brought the

colour into her cheek.

' Jasper,' said he, turning his head again to his

brother, 'mind this, I cannot put up with cyder; I am
racked with rheumatism, and I must have generous drink.

I suppose your father's cellar is well stocked ?
' He ad-

dressed Eve. ' You will see that the poor invalid is not

starved, and has not his vitals wrung with vinegar. I

have seen ducks about Morwell ; what do you say to duck

with onion stuffing for dinner to-morrow—and tawny port,

eh ? I'll let you both into another confidence. I am not

going to lie on bracken. By hook or by crook you must

contrive to bring me out a feather bed. If I've not one,

and a bolster and pillow and blankets—by George and the

dragon! I'll give myself up to the beaks.'

Then he moaned, and squeezed Eve's shoulder.

'Green peas,' he said when the paroxysm was over-

'Duck and green peas; I shall dine off that to-morrow

—and tell the cook not to forget the mint. Also some carrot

sliced, boiled, then fried in Devonshire cream, with a httle

shallot cut very fine and toasted, sprinkled on top. ' Sweet-

heart,' aside to Eve into her ear, 'you shall come and have

a snack with me. Remember, it is an invitation. We
will not have old solemn face with us as a mar-fun, shall

we?'
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The woodman's hut when reached after a slow ascent

was found to be small, warm, and in good condition. It

was so low that a man could not stand upright in it, but

it was sufficiently long to allow him to lie his length

therein. The sides were of wattled oak branches, com-

pacted with heather and moss, and the roof was of turf.

The floor was dry, doep bedded in fern.

'It is a dog's kennel,' said the dissatisfied Martin ; 'or

rather it is not so good as that. It is the sort of place made

for swans and geese and dncks beside a pond, for shelter

when they lay their eggs. It really is humiliating that I

should have to bury my head in a sort of water-fowl's sty.'

Eve promised that Martin should have whatever he

desired. Jasper had, naturally, a delicacy in offering any-

thing beyond his own services, though he knew he could

rely on Barbara.

When they had seen the exhausted and anguished

martyr gracefully reposing on the bracken bed, to rest

after his painful walk, and had already left, they were re-

called by his voice shouting to Jasper, regardless of every

consideration that should have kept him quiet, 'Don't be

a fool, Jasper, and shake the bottle. If you break the

crust I won't drink it." And again the call came, 'Mind

the green peas.'

As Jasper and Eve walked back to Morwell neither

spoke much, but on reaching the last gate. Eve said

—

'0, dear Mr. Jasper, do help me to persuade Barbie to

let me go ! I have made up my mind ; I must and will

see the play and hear all that the manager can tell me
about my mother.'

'I will go to Plymouth, Miss Eve. I nuisL see this

Mr. Justice Barret, and I will learn every particular for you.'

' That is not enough. I want to see a play. I have

never been to a theatre in all my life.'

' 1 will see what your sister says.'

' I am obstinate. I shall go, whetlier die says yee

or no.'
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' To-inorrow is Sunday,' said Jaijpcr, ' when no llicatro

is open.'

'Besides,' added Eve, 'tliere is poor Martin's duck and

gixen peas to-morrow.'

'And crusted port. If \<e go, it must be Monday.'

CHAPTER XLVI.

'PRECIOSA.'

Eve had lost something of her hght-hcartcdness; in

spite of herself she vras made to think, and grave alterna-

tives were forced upon her for decision. The careless girl

was dragged in opposite directions by two men, equally

selfish and conceitcid, the one prosaic and clever, the other

cesthetic but ungifted ; each actuated by the coarsest self-

seeking, neither regarding the happiness of the child.

Martin had a passionate fancy for her, and had formed

some fantastic scheme of turning her into a singer and

an actress ; and Mr. Coyshe thought of pushing his way
in town by the aid of her money.

Eve was without any strength of character, but she

had obstinacy, and where her pleasure Avas concerned she

could be very obstinate. Hitherto she had not been re-

quired to act with independence. She had submitted in

most tlnngs to the will of her father and sister, but then

their Avill had been to give her pleasure and save her an-

noyance. She had learned always to get her own way by

an exhibition of peevishness if crossed.

Now she had completely set her heart on going to

Plymouth. She was desirous to know something about

iter mother, as her father might not be questioned con

cerning her ; and she burned with eagerness to see a plaj',

It would be hard to say which motive predominated. Ons
alone might have been beaten down by Barbara's opposi-

tion, but two plaited in and out together made so tough a
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Btriug that it could not be broken. Barbara did what she

could, but her utmost was unavailing. Eve had sufficient

shrewdness to insist on her desire to see and converse ^Yith

a friend of her mother, and to say as little as possible

about her other motive. Barbara could appreciate one,

she would see no force in the other.

Eve carried her point. Barbara consented to her

going under the escort of Jasper. They were to ride to

Beer Ferris and thence take boat. They were not to stay

in Plymouth, but return the same way. The tide was
favourable ; they would probably be home by three o'clock

in the morning, and Barbara would sit up for them. It

was important that Mr. Jordan should know nothing of

the expedition, which would greatly excite him. As for

Martin, she would provide for him, though she could not

undertake to find him duck and green peas and crusted

port every day.

One further arrangement was made. Eve was en-

gaged to Mr, Coyshe, therefore the young doctor was to be

invited to join Eve and Jasper at Beer Alston, and accom-

pany her to Plymouth. A note Avas despatched to him to

prepare him, and to ask him to have a boat in readiness,

and to allow of the horses being put in his stables.

Thus, everything was settled, if not absolutely in ac-

cordance with Eve's Vvishes—she objected to the company

of the doctor—yet sufficiently so to make her happy. Her

happiness became greater as the time approached for her

departure, and when she left she was in as joyful a mood
as any in as hicli Barbara had ever seen her.

Everything went well. The weather was fine, and the

air and landscape pleasant ; not that Eve regarded either

as she rode to Beer Alston. There the tiresome surgeon

joined her and Jasper, and insisted on giving them re-

freshments. Eve was impatient to be on her way again,

and was hardly civil in her refusal ; but the harness of

self-conceit was too dense over the doctor's breast for him
to receive a wound from her liirht words.
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In due coiirso Plymouth was reached, and, as there

was time to spare, Eve, by her sister's directions, went to

a convent, where were some nuns of their acrjuaintance,

and stayed there till fetched by the tv;o young men to go

with them to the theatre. Jasper had written before and
secured tickets.

At last Eve sat in a theatre—the ambition, the dream
of her youth was gratified. She occupied a stall between

Jasper and Mr. Coyshc, a place that commanded the house,

but was also conspicuous.

Eve cat looking speechlessly about her, lost in astonish-

ment at the novelty of all that surrounded her; the decora-

tions of white and gold, the crimson curtains, the chande-

lier of glittering glass-drops, the crowd of well-dressed

ladies, the tuning of the instruments of the orchestra, the

glare of light, were to her an experience so novel that she

felt she would have been content to come all the way for

that alone. That she herself was an object of notice,

that opera-glasses were turned upon her, never occurred to

her. Fond as she was of admiration, she was too engrossed

in admiring to think that she was admired.

A hush. The conductor had taken his place and raised

his wand. Eve was startled by the sudden lull, and the

lowering of the lights.

Then the wand fell, and the overture began. ' Pre-

ciosa ' had been performed in London the previous season

for the first time, and now, out of season, it was taken to

the provinces. The house was very full. A military

orchestra played.

Eve knew the overture arranged for the piano, for Jas-

per had introduced her to it; sho had admired it; but

what was a piano arrangement to a full orchestra ? Her
eye sparkled, a brilliant colour rushed into her cheek.

This was something more beautiful than she could have

conceived. The girl's soul was full of musical apprecia-

tion, and she had been kept for seventeen years away froni

the proper element in which sho could live,
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Then the curtain rose, and disclosed the garden of Don
Carcamo at Madrid. Eve could hardly repress an excla-

mation of astonishment. She saw a terrace with marble

statues, and a fountain of water playing, the crystal drops

sparkling as they fell. Umbrageous trees on both sides

threw their foliage overhead and met, forming a succession

of bov/ery arches. Koses and oleanders bloomed at the

side?3. Beyond the terrace extended a distant landscape of

rolling v.'ood!an<l and com fields threaded by a blue wind--

iiig river. Far away in the remote di?!tance rose a range

of snow-clad mountains.

Eve held up her hands, drew a long breath and sighed,

not out of sadness, but out of ecstasy of delight.

Don Fernando de Azevedo, in black velvet and lace,

was taking leave of Don Carcamo, and informing him that

he would have left Madrid some days ago had he not been

induced to stay and see Prcciosa, the gipsy girl about

K'hom the town waa talking. Then entered Alonzo, the

eon of Don Carcamo, enthusiastic over the beauty, talent,

and virtue of the maiden.

Eve listened with eager eyes and ears, she lost not a

word, she missed not a motion. Everything she saw was
real to her. This was true Spain, yonder was the Sierra

Nevada. For aught she considered, these were true hidal-

goes. She forgot she was in a theatre, she forgot every-

thing, her own existence, in her absorption. Only one

thought obtruded itself on her connecting the real with the

fictitious. Martin ought to have stood there as Alonzo, in

that becoming costume.

Then the orchestra played softly, sweetly— she knew
the air, drew another deep inspiration, her flush deepened.

Over the stage swept a crowd of gentlemen and ladies, and
a motley throng singing in chorus. Then came in gipsies

with tambourines and castanets, and through the midst of

them Prcciosa in a crimson velvet bodice and saffron skirt,

wearing a necklace of gold chains and coins.

Eve put her hands over her mouth to chock tl:e cry of

X
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astonishment ; the dress—she knew it—it was that she

had found in the chest. It was tliat, or one most similar.

Eve hardly hreathed as Prcciosa told the fortunes of

Don Carcamo and Don Fernando. She saw the love of

Alonzo Idndled, and Alonzo she had identified with IVfartin.

She— she herself was Preciosa. Had she not worn that

dress, rattled that tamhonrinc, danced the same steps ?

The curtain fell ; the first act was over, and the hum of

voices rose. But Eve heard nothing. Mr. Coyshe en-

deavoured to engage her in conversation, but in vain. She

was in a trance, lifted above the earth in ecstasy. She was

Preciosa, she lived under a Spanish sun. This was her

world, this real life. No other world was possible hence-

forth, no other life endurable. She had passed out of a

condition of surprise ; nothing could surprise her more,

she had risen out of a sphere where surprise was possible

into one where music, light, colour, marvel were the proper

atmosphere.

The most prodigious marvels occur in dreams and ex-

cite no astonishment. Eve had passed into ecstatic dream.

The curtain rose, and the scene was forest, with rocks,

and the full moon shining out of the dark blue sky, silver-

ing the trunks of the trees and the mossy stones. A gipsy

camp ; the gipsies sang a chorus with echo. The captain

smote with hammer on a stone and bade his men prepare

for a journey to Valencia. The gipsies dispersed, and then

Preciosa appeared, entering from the far background, with

the moonlight falling on her, subduing to low tones her

crimson and yellow, holding a guitar in her hands. She

seated herself on a rock, and the moonbeams played about

her as she sang and accompanied herself on her instrument.

Lone am I, yet am not lonely,

For I sec thee, loved and true,

Hound me flits tliy form, thine only,

Moonlit gliding o'er the dew.

Wander wlierc I may, or tarry.

Hangs my heart alone on thee,

Ever in my brrast I carrj'

Thoughts that bum and torture me.
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tJnattaiimble and peerless
In my heaven a constant star,

Heart o'erflowing, eyes all tearless,

Gaze I on thee from afar.

TliG exquisite melody, the pathos of the scene, the

poetry of the words, <vere more than Eve could bear, and
tears rolled down her cheelcs. Mr. Coyshe looked round in

surprise
; he heard her sob, and asked if she were tired or

miwell. No ! slie sobbed out of excess of happiness.

The combined beauty of scene and song oppressed her

lieart with pain, the pain of delight greater than the heart

could contain,

Eve saw Alonzo come, disguised as a hunter, having

abandoned his father, his rank, his prospects, for love of

Preciosa. Was not this like Martin ?—Martin the heroic,

the self-sacrificing man who rushed into peril that he might

be at her feet—Martin, now laid up with rheumatism for

her sake.

She saw the gipsies assemble, their tents were taken

down, bales were collected, all was prepared for departure.

Alonzo was taken into the band and fellowship was sworn.

The moon had set, but see—what is this? A red light

smites betwixt the trees and kindles the trunks orange and

scarlet, the rocks are also flushed, and simultaneously with

a burst, joyous, triumphant, the whole band sing the

chorus of salutation to the rising sun. Preciosa is exalted

on a litter and is borne on the shoulders of the gipsies.

The light brightens, the red blaze pervades, transforms the

entire scene, bathes every actor in fire ; the glorious song

swells and thrills every heart, and suddenly, when it

seemed to Eve that she coiild bear no more, the curtain

fell. She sprang to her feet, unconscious of everything

but what she had seen and heard, and the whole house

rose with her and roared its applause and craved for more.

It is unnecessary for us to follow Eve's emotions

through the entire drama, and to narrate the plot, to say

how that the gipsies arrive at the castle of Don Fernando
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where he is celebrating his silver wedding, how his son

Eugenio, by an impertinence offered to Preciosa, ex-

asperates the disguised Alonzo into striking him, and is

arrested, how Preciosa intercedes, and how it is discovered

that she is the daughter of Don Fernando, stolen seven-

teen years before. The reader ma.y possibly know tho

drama ; if lie does not, his loss is not much ; it is a drama

of little merit and no originality, which would never have

lived had not Wf.])er funiished il witli a ft'vr scra]>?> of in-

comparably bcauiifnl music.

The curtain fell, the orchestra departed, the boxes were

emptying. All those in the stalls around Eve were in

movement. She gave a long sigh and woke out of her

dream, looked round at Jasper, then at Mr. Coyshe, and

smiled ; her eyes were dazed, she vras not fully awake.

' Very decent performance,' said the surgeon, ' but we

shall see something better in London.'

' Well, Eve,' said Jasper, ' are you ready ? I will ask

'or the manager, and then we must be pushing home.'

' Home !
' repeated Eve, and repeated it questioningly.

' Yes,' answered Jasper, ' have you forgotten the row

up the river and the ride before us ?
'

She put her hand to her head.

' Oh, Jasper,' she said, ' I feel as if I were at home

now—here, where I ought always to have been, and was

going again into banishment.'

CHAPTER XLVII.

koah's abk,

jAf.rKR left Eve with i\Ir. Coyshe whilst he went in quest

of the manager. He had written to Mr. Justice Barret as

soon as it was decided that the visit v,"as to be made, so a3

to prepare him for an interview, but there had not been
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time for a reply. The surgeon was to order a supper at

the inii. A few minutes later Jasper came to them. Ho
had seen the manager, who was then engaged, but re-

quested that they would shortly see him in his rooms at

the inn. Time was precious, the little party had a journey

before them. They therefore hastily ate their meal, and

when Eve was ready, Jasper accompanied her to the apart-

ments occupied by the manager. Mr. Coyshe was left over

the half-consumed supper, by no m^ans disposed, as it had

to be paid for, to allov/ so much oi it to depart uneaten.

Jasper knocked at the door indicated as that to the

rooms occupied by the manager and his family, and on

opening it was met by a combination of noises that be-

wildered, and of odours that suffocated.

' Come in, I am glad to see you,' said a voice ;
' Justice

sent word I was to expect and detain you.'

The manager's wife came forward to receive the visi-

tors.

She was a pretty young woman, with very light frizzled

hair, cut short— a head like that of the ' curly-headed-plough-

boy.' Eve could hardly believe her eyes, this was the real

Preciosa, who on the stage had worn dark flowing hair.

The face was good-huuioured, simple, but not clean, for

the paint and powder had been imperfectly washed off. It

adhered at the corners of the eyes and round the nostrils.

Also a ring of white powder lingered on her neck and at

the roots of her hair on her brow.

' Come in,' she said, with a kindly smile that made

pleasant dimples in her cheeks, ' but take care where you

walk. This is my parrot, a splendid bird, look at his green

back and scarlet wing. Awake, old Poll V
'

' Does your mother know you're out ?
' answered the

parrot hoarsely, with the hard eyes fixed on Eve.

The girl turned cold and drew back.

' Look at my Tom,' said ]\[rs. Justice Barrot, ' how he

races round his cage.' She pointed to a squirrel tearing

inanely up the wires of a revolving drum in which ho waa
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confined. ' That is the Avay in Tvhich he greets my return

from the theatre. Mind the cradle ! Excuse my dress, I

have been attending to baby.' She rocked vigorously.

* Slyboots, he knows when I come back without opening

his peepers. Suckmg your thumb vigorously, are you ? I

could eat it—I could eat you, you are sweet as barley-

sugar,' The enthusiastic mother dived with both arms

into the cradle, brought out the child, and hugged it till it

screamed.

' What is Jacko about, I wonder,' said the ex-Preciosa;

' do observe him, sitting in the corner as demure as an old

•SFoman during a sermon. I'll warrant he's been at more
mischief. What do you suppose I have found him out in ?

I was knitting a stocking for Justice, and when the time

came for me to go to the theatre I put the half-finished

stocking with the ball of worsted down in the bed, I mis-

trusted Jacko. As I dare not leave him in this room with

baby, I locked him into the sleeping apartment. Will you

believe me ? he found what I had concealed. He plunged

into the bed and discovered the stocking and unravelled

the whole ; not only so, but he has left his hair on the

sheets, and whatever Justice will say to me and to Jacko I

do not know. Never mind, if he is cross I'll survive it.

NoAV Jacko, how often ha^"e I told you not to bite off the

end of your tail? The poor fellow is out of health, and
we must not be hard on him.'

The monliey blinked his eyes, and rubbed his nose.

He knew that his delinquencies were being expatiated

on.

' Yuu have not been all ni\ fauuly Vft,' said Mrs.
Barret. ' There is a box of white mice under the bed in the

next room. The darlings are so tame that they will nestle

in my bosom. Do you believe me ? I went once to the

theatre, quite forgetting one was there, till I came to dress,

I mean undress, and then it tumbled out; I missed my
leads that evening, I was distracted lest the mouse should

get away. I told the prompter to keep him till I could
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reclaim the rascal. Come in, clears ! Come in !
' This

was shouted, and a boy and girl burst in at the door.

' My only darlings, these three,' said Mrs. Barret,

pointing to the children and the babe. ' They've been
having some supper. Did you see them on the stage ?

They were gipsies. Be quick and shp out of your clothes,

pets, and tumble into bed. Never mind your prayers to-

night. I have visitors, and cannot attend to you. Say
them twice over to-morrow morning instead. What?
Hungry still? Here, Jacko! surrender that crust, and
Polly must give up her lump of sugar ; bite evenly between
you.' Then turning to her guests, with her pleasant face

all smiles, ' I love animals ! I have been denied a large

family, I have only three, but then—I've not been married
six years. One must love. "What would the world be

without love ? We are made to love. Do you agree with

me, Jacko, you mischievous little pig ? Now—no biting,

Polly ! You snapping also ?

'

Then, to her visitors, ' Take a chair— that is—take
two.'

To her children, ' What, is this manners? Your hat,

Bill, and your frock, Philadelphia, and heaven knows what
other rags of clothes on the only available chairs.' She
swept the children's garments upon the floor, and kicked

them under the table.

' Now then,' to the guests, ' sit down and be comfort-

able. Justice will be here directly. Barret don't much
like all these animals, but Lord bless your souls ! I can't

do without them. My canary died,' she sniffled and wiped
nose and eyes on the back of her hand. ' He got poisoned

by the moidvcy, I suspect, who fed him on t^;craps of green
paper picked oil the wall. One nnist love ! But it comes
expensive. They make us pay damages wherever we stay.

They charge things to our darlings I swear they never did.

The manager is as meek as Moses, and he bears like a

miller's ass. Here he comes—I know his sweet step.

Don't look at me. Pll sit with my back to you, baby is
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fitlgoty.' Tlien entered the manager, Mr. Justice Barret,

a quiet man with a pasty face.

' That's him,' exclaimed the wife, * I said so. I knew
his step. I adore him. He is a genius. I love him—even

his pimples. One must love. Now— don't mind me.' The
good-natured creature carried off her baby into a corner,

and seated herself with it on a stool : the monkey followed

her, knowing that he was not appreciated by the manager,

and seated himself beside her, also with his back to the

company, and was engrossed in her proceedings with the

baby.

Mr. Justice Barret had a bald head, he was twice his

wife's age, had a very smooth face shining with soap. His

hands were delicate and clean. Ho wore polished boots,

and white cravat, and a well-brushed black frock-coat.

How he managed in a menagerie of children and animals

to keep himself tidy was a wonder to tlie company.
' Barret dear !

' exclaimed his lady, looking over

lier shoulder, and the monkey turned its head at the same
time. ' I've had a jolly row with the landlady over that

sheet to which I set fire.'

' My dear,' said the manager, ' how often have I urged

you not to learn your part on the bed with tlio candle by

your side or in your hand ? You will set fire to your pre-

cious self some day.'

' About the sheet, Barret,' continued his wife ;
' I've

paid for it, and have torn it into four. It will make
pocket-handkerchiefs for you, dear.'

' Ratlier largo ? ' asked the manngfr deforcnlially

' Rather, but lliat don't matter. Last longer before

comiug to tho wash, and so save money in the end.'

Tlie manager was noAV at length able to reach and
shake hands with Eve and Jasper.

' Bless me, my dear child,' he said to the former, ' you
remind me wonderfully of your mother. How is she ? I

should like to see her again. A sad pity she ever gave up

the profession. She had the instincts of an artiste in her,
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bat no training, horribly amateurish ; that, however, would

rub off.'

*Sho is (lead,' answered Eve. 'Did you not know

that ?

'

' Dead !
' exclaimed the manager. ' Poor soul ! so

sweet, so simple, so right-minded. Dead, dead ! Ah me !

the angels go to heaven and the sinners are left. Did

she remain with your father, or go home to her own

parents ?

'

' I thought,' said Eve, much agitated, ' that you could

have told me concerning her.'

' I
!

' Mr. Justice Barret opened his eyes wide. 'II'

' My dear
!

' called Mrs. Barret, ' will you be so good as

to throw me over my apron. I am dressing baby for the

night, and heaven alone knows where his little night-shirt

is. I'll tie him up in this apron.' ' Does your mother

know you're out ? ' asked the parrot with its head on one

side, looking at Eve.
' I think,' said Jasper, ' it would be advisable for me to

have a private talk with you, Mr. Barret, if you do not

mind walking with me in the square, and then Miss Eve

Jordan can see you after. Our time is precious.'

' By all means,' answered the manager, * if Miss Jordan

will remain with my wife.'

' yes,' said Eve, looking at the parrot ; she was alarmed

at the bird.

' Do not be afraid of Poll,' said Mr. Barret. Then to

his wife, ' Sophie! I don't think it wise to tie up baby as

you propose. Ue might b(! throttled. Wo arc going out.

Look for the night dress, and let me have the apron again

for Polly.'

At once the article required rushed like a rocket through

the air, and struck the manager on the breast.

' There,' said he, ' I will cover Polly, and she will go

to sleep and tall: no more.'

Then the manager and Jasper went out.

' Now,' said tlic latter, ' in few words I beg you to tell
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nic what you know about the v.ife of j\Ii'. Jordan of Mor-

well. She was my sister.'

' Indeed !— and your name ? I forget what you wrote.'

' My name is Babb, but that matters nothing.'

' I never knew that of your sister. She would not tell

whence she came or who she was.'

' From your words just now,' said Jasper, ' I gather

that you are unaware that she eloped from Morwell with

an actor. I could not speak of this before her daughter.'

' Eloped with an actor !
' repeated the manager. ' If

she did, it was after I knevv' her. Excuse me, I cannot be-

lieve it. She may have gone homo to her father ; he
wanted her to return to him.'

' You know that ?
'

' Of course I do. He came to me, when I was at Tavi-

stock, and learned from me where she was. He went to

Morwell to see her once or twice, to induce her to return

to him.'

' You must be very explicit,' said Jasper gravely. ' My
sister never came home. Neither my father nor I know
to this day what became of her.'

' Then she must have remained at Morwell. Her
daughter says she is dead.'

' She did not remain at Morwell. She disappeared.'

' This is very extraordinary. I wuU tell you all I know,
but that is not much. She was not with us very long.

She fell ill as we were on our way from Plymouth to

Launcestun, and we were obliged to leave her at Morwell.

the nearest house, that is some eighteen or nineteen years

ago. She never rejoined us. After a year, or a year and
a half, we were at Tavistock, on our way to Plymouth,

from Exeter by Okehampton, and there her father met us,

and I told him what had become of her. I know that I

walked out one day to Morwell and saw her. I believe her

father had several interviews with her, then something

occurred which prevented his meeting her as he had en-

gaged, and he asked me to see her again and explain hia
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absence. I believe her union with the gentleman at Mor-
well was not quite regular, but of that I know nothing for

certain. Anyhow, her father disapproved and would not

meet Mr., what was his name ?—0, Jordan. He saw his

daughter in private, on some rock that stands above the

Tamar. There also I met her, by his direction. She was
very decided not to leave her child and husband, though

sorry to offend and disobey her father. That is all I know
—yes!—I recall the day—Midsummer Eve, June the

twenty-third. I never savs^ her again.'

' But are you not aware that my father went to Morwell

on the next day. Midsummer Day, and was told that Eve
had eloped with you ?

'

' With me !

' the manager stood still. ' "With me !

Nonsense !

'

' On the twenty-fourth she was gone.'

Mr. Barret shook his head. ' I cannot understand.'
' One word more,' said Jasper. ' You will see Miss

Eve Jordan. Do not tell her that I am her uncle. Do not

cast a doubt on her mother's death. Speak to her only in

praise of her mother as you knew her.'

' This is puzzling indeed,' said the manager. ' We
have had a party with us, an amateur, a walking character,

who talked of Morwell as if he knew it, and I told him
about the Miss Eve we had left there and her marriage to

the squire. I may have said, " If ever you go there again,

remember me to the lady, supposing her alive, and tell me
if the child be as beautiful as I remember her mother."

'

' There is but one man,' said Jasper, ' who holds the

Ley to the mystery, and he must be forced to disclose.'
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CHAPTER XLVill.

IN PART.

Mr. Jordan knew more of what went ou than Barbara

suspected. Jane Welsh attended to him a good deal, and

she took a mean delight in spying into the actions of her

young mistresses, and making herself acquainted with

everything that v/ent on in the house and on the estate.

In this she was encouraged by Mr. Jordan, who listened to

what she told him and became excited and suspicious ; and

the fact of exciting his suspicions was encouragement to

the maid. The vulgar mind hungers for notoriety, and

the girl was flattered by finding that what she hinted

stirred the crazy mind of the old man. He was a man
prone to suspicion, and to suspect those nearest to him.

The recent events at Morwell had made him mistrust his

own children. He could not suppose that Martin Babb

had escaped without their connivance. It was a triumph

to the base mind of Jane to stand closer in her master's

confidence than his own children, and she used her best

endeavours to thrust herself further in by aggravating his

suspicions.

Barbara was not at ease in her own mind, bhe v.as

particularly annoyed to hear that Martin was still in the

neighbourhood, on their land; naturally frank, she was

impatient of the constraint laid on her. She heartily do-

j ircd that the time would come when concealments might

cud. She acknowledged the necessity for concealment, but

resented it, and could not quite forgive Jasper for having

forced it upon her. She even chilled in her manner to-

wards him, when told that ^fortin was still a charge. The

fact that she was obliged to think of and succour a m:in

with whom she was not in sympathy, reacted ou her rela-

tions with Jasper, an I produced constraint.
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That Jane watched liev and Jasper, Barbara did not

puspect. Honourable herself, she could not believe that

another would act dishonourably. Sho under-valued Jane's

abilities. She knew her to be a common-minded girl, fond

of talking, but she made uo allowance for that natural

hiquisitivencss which is the seedleaf of intelligence. The
savage who cannot count beyond the fingers of one hand

U a master of cunning. There is this difference between

liien and beasts. Tins laLter bite and destroy the weakly of

tlieir race ; men attack, rend, and trample on Lhc noblest

of their species.

Mr. Jordan knew that Jasper and Eve had gone to-

gether for a long journey, and that Barbara sat up await-

ing their return. He had been left unconsulted, he was

uninformed by his daughters, and was very angry. Ho
waited all next day, expecting something to be said on the

subject to him, but not a word was spoken.

The weather now changed. The brilliant summer days

had suffered an eclipse. The sky was overcast with grey

cloud, and cold north-west winds came from the Atlantic,

and made the leaves of beech and oak shiver. On the

front of heaven, on the face of earth, was written Icha-

bod—the glory is departed. What poetry is to the mind,

that the sun is to nature. The sun was v/ithdrawn, and

the hard light was colourless, prosaic. There was nowhere

beauty any more. Two chilly damp days had transformed

all. Mr. Jordan shivered in his room. The days seemed

to have shortened by a leap.

]\Ir. Jordan, out of perversity, because Barbara had

advised his remaining in, had walked into the garden, and

after shivering there a few minutes had returned to his

room, out of humour with his daughter because he felt

she was in the right in the counsel she gave.

Then Jane came to him, with miscdiief in her eyes,

breathless. ' Please, master,' she said in low toiies, look-

uig about her to make sure she was not overheard. ' What
do y' think, now ! Mr. Jasper have agone to the v>cod,
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carrying a blanket. "Wliat can lie want that for, I'd like

to know. He's not thinking of sleeping there, I reckon.'

'Go after him, Jane,' said Mr. Jordan. 'You are a

good girl, more faithful.than my own flesh and blood. Do
not allow him to see that he is followed.'

The girl nodded knowingly, and wont out.

'Now,' said Mr. Jordan to himself, 'I'll come to the

bottom of this plot at last. Jly own children have turned

against me. I will let them see that I can counter-plot.

Though I be sick and feeble and old, I will show that I ara

master still in my own house. "Who is there ?
'

Mr. Coysho entered, bland and fresh, rubbing hi.4

hands. ' Well, Jordan,' said lie^ie had become familiar

in his address since his engagement— ' how are you ? And
my fairy Eve, how is she ? None the worse for her

junket ?
'

' Junket !

' repeated the old man. ' What junket ?
'

' Bless your soul
!

' said the surgeon airily. ' Of course

you think only of curdled milk. I don't allude to that

local dish—or rather bo^vl—I mean Eve's expedition to

Plymouth t'other night.'

'Eve -Plymouth!'
' Of course. Did you not know ? Have I betrayed a

secret ? Lord bless me, why should it be kept a secret ?

She enjoyed herself famously. Knows no better, and

thought the performance was pei-feetion. I have seen

Kemble, and Kean, and Vestris. But for a provincial

theatre it was well enough.'

' You went with her to the theatre ?

'

*Yes, I and Mr. Jasper. But don't fancy she went

only out of love of amusement. She went to see the

manager, a Mr. Justice Thing-a-majig.'

' Barret ?

'

' That's the man, because he had knoAvn her mother.'

Mr. Jordan's face changed, and his eyes stared. Pie

put up his hands as though waving away something that

hung before him.
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• And Jasper ?
'

' Oh, Jasper was with her. They left me to eat my
Bupper m comfort. I can't afford to spoil my digestion,

and I'm particularly fond of crab. You cannot eat crab

in a scramble and do it justice.'

• Did Jasper see the manager ? ' Mr. Jordan's voice

was hollow. His hands, which he held deprecatingly

before him, quivered. He had his elbows on the arms of

his chair.

• Oh, yes, of course he did. Don't ycu understand ?

He went with Eve whilst I finished the crab. It was

really a shame ; they neither of them half cleaned out

their claws, they were in such a hurry. " Preciosa " was

not amiss, but I preferred crab. One can get plays better

elsewhere, but crab nowhere of superior quality.'

IMr. Jordan began to pick at the horse-hair of his chair

arm. There was a hole in the cover and his thin white

nervous fingers plucked at the stuffing, and pulled it out,

and twisted it and threw it down, and plucked again.

• ^Yhat—what did Jasper hear ? ' he asked falteringly.

' How can I tell, Jordan ? I was not with them. I

tell you, I was eating my supper quietly, and chewing

every mouthful. I cannot bolt my food. It is bad—un-

principled to do so.'

• They told you nothing ?
'

' I made no inquiries, and no information was volun-

teered.'

A slight noise behind him made Coyshe turn. Eve

was in the doorway. ' Here she is to answer for herself,'

said the surgeon. ' Eve, my love, your father is curious

about your excursion to Plymouth, and wants to know all

you heard from the manager.

'Oh, papa! I ought to have told you!' stamnif.

Eve.

'What did lie say?' asked the old man, half-imi

tiently, half fearfully.

' Look here, governor,' said the surgeon ;
' it strikes
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mo tliat you arc not acting ptvaij^lit witli the fjirl, and as

sLe is about to become my -wife, I'll stand up for her and

say what is fitting. I cannot see the fun of forcing her

to run away a day's journey to pick up a few scraps of

information about her mother, when you keep locked up

in your own head all that she wants to know. I can un-

derstand and make allowance for you not liking to tell her

everything, if things were not- as i.i reported—quite

<-ccleRiastically .squaie belwem you and the lady. But

Eve is no longer a child. I intend hci' to become my
wife, and sooner or later slie must know all. Make a

clean breast and tell everything.'

' Yes,' said Jasper entering, ' the advice is good.'

' You come also !
' exclaimed the old man, firing up

and pointing with trembling fingers to the intruder ;
* you

come

—

you avIio have led my children into disobedience ?

My own daughters are in league against me. As for thig

girl, Eve, whom I have loved, who has been to me as the

apple of my eye, she is false to me.'

' Oh, papa ! dear papa !
' pleaded Eve with tears, ' do

not say this. It is not true.'

' Not true ? ^Vhy do you practise concealment fj'om

me ? Why do you carry about with you a ring which Mr.

,

Coyshe never gave you ? Produce it, I have been told

about it. You have loft it on your table and it has been

seen, a ring with a turquoise forget-me-not. Who gave

you that ? Answer me if you dare. What is the mean-

ing of these runnings to and fro into the woods, to the

rocks ? ' The old man worked himself into wildness and

want of consideration for his child, and for Coyshe to whom
she was engaged. ' Listen to me, you,' he turned to the

miU'geon, holding forth his stick which he had caught up
;

•u shall judge between us. This girl, this daughter of

*ie, has met again and again in secret a man whom I

;e, a man who robbed his own father of money that

putlonged to me, a man who has been a -jail-bird, an

biscaped felon. Is not this so ? Eve, deny it if you can.'
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•Father! ' began Eve, trembling, you arc ill, you are

excited.'

' Answer me !
' lie shouted so loud as to make all start,

striking at the same lime the floor with his stick, 'have

you not met him in secret ?

'

She hung her head and sobbed.

' You aided that man in making his escape when he

was in the hands of the police. I brought the police upon

him, and you worked to deliver him. Answer me. Was
it not so ?

'

She faintly murmured, ' Yes.'

This had been but a conjecture of Mr. Jordan. He
was emboldened to proceed, but now Jasper stood forward,

grave, collected, facing the white, wild old man. ' Mr.

Jordan,' he said, ' that man of whom you speak is my
brother. I am to blame, not Miss Eve. Actively neither

I nor—most assuredly—your daughter assisted in his

escape ; but I will not deny that I was aware he meditated

evasion, and he effected it, not through active assistance

given him, but because his guards were careless, and be-

cause I did not indicate to them the means whereby he

was certain to get away, and which I saw and they ovra'-

looked.'

' Stand aside,' shouted the angry old man. He loved

Eve more than he loved anyone else, and as is so often the

case when the mmd is unhinged, his suspicion and wrath

Avere chiefly directed against his best beloved. He struck

at Jasper with his stick, to drive him on one side, and he

shrieked with fury to Eve, who cowered and shrank from

him. ' You have met this felon, and you love him. That

is why I have had such difiiculty with you to get you.'*

consent to Mr. Coyshe. Is it not so ? Come, answer.'

' I like poor Martin,' sobbed Eve. ' I forgive him for

taking my money ; it was not his fault.'

' See there ! she confesses all. ' Who gave you that

ring with the blue stones of which I have been told ? It

did not bdong to your naotlicr. Mr. Coyshe never gave

Y
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it you. Answer mc at onco or I will throw my stick at

you. "Who gave you that ring ?
'

The surgeon, in his sublime self-conceit, not for a

moment supposing that any other man had been preferred

to himself, thinking that Mr, Jordan was oft" his head,

turned to Eve and said in a low voice, ' Humour him. It

is safest. Say what he wishes you to say.'

* Martin gave me the ring,' she answered, trembling.

' How came you one time to be without your mother's

ring? How came you at another to be possessed of it?

Explain that.'

Eve threw herself on her knees with a cry.

' Oh, papa ! dear papa ! ask me no more questions.'

'Listen all to mc,' said Mr. Jordan, in a loud hard

voice. He rose from his chair, resting a hand on each

arm, and heaving himself into an upright position. His

face was livid, his eyes burned like coals, his hair bristled

on his head, as though electrified. He came forward,

Avalking with feet wide apart, and with his hands uplifted,

and stood over Eve still kneeling, gazing up at him with

terror.

' Listen to me, all of you. I know more than any of

you suppose. I spy where you arc secret. That man who
robbed me of my money has linked in this neighbourhood

to rob me of my child. Shall I tell you who he is, this

felon, who stole from his father? He is her mother's

brother, Eve's uncle.'

Eve stared with blank eyes into his face, Martin

—

her uncle 1 She uttered a cry and covered her eyes.

CHAPTEE XLIX.

THE OLD GUN.

Mk. Joedan was alone in his room. Evening had set in,

the room was not only chilly, it was dark. lie sat in hia

leather-backed leather-armed chair with his stick in -his
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hands,—in both hands, held across him, and now and
then he put the stick up to his mouth and gnawed at it

in the middle. At others he made a sudden movement,
shpping his hand doAvn to the ferule and striking in the

air with the handle at the black spots which floated in the

darkness, of a blackness most intense. He was teased by
them, and by his inability to strike them aside. His stick

went through them, as through ink, and they closed again

when cut, and drifted on through his circle of vision un-

hurt, undisturbed.

Mr. Coyshe was gone ; he had ordered the old man to

be left as much in quiet as might be, and he had taken a

boy from the farm with him on a horse, to bring back a

soothing draught which he promised to send. Mr. Jor-

dan had complained of sleeplessness, his nerves were evi-

dently in a high and perilous state of tension. Before he

left, Mr. Coyshe had said to Barbara, * Keep an eye on your

father, there is irritation somewhere. He talks in an un-

reasoning manner. I will send him something to compose

him, and call again to-morrow. In the meantime,' he

coughed, ' I—I—would not allow him to shave himself.'

Barbara's blood curdled. ' You do not think—' She

was unable to fiiysh her sentence.'

' Do as I say, and do not allow him to suppose himself

watched.'

Now Barbara acted with unfortunate indiscretion.

Knowing that her father was suspicious of her, and com-

plained of her observing him, knowing also that his sus-

picions extended to Jasper whom he disliked, knowing also

that he had taken a liking for Jane, she bade Jane remain

about her father, and not allow him to be many minutes

unwatched.

Jane immediately Avent to the old gentleman, and told

him the instructions given her. ' And—please your

honour,' she crept close to him, ' I've seen him. He is on

the Raven Rock. He has lighted a fire and is warmi.ng

himself. I think it be the very man that was took hero,

Y 2
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but I can't say for certain, as I didn't sco the face of him

as was took, nor of him on the Rock, but they bo both

men, and much about a height.'

' Jane ! Is Joseph anywhere about ?
'

' No sir,—not nighcr than Tavistock.'

' Go to him immediately. Bid liim collect what men
he can, and surround the fellow and Fccure him.'

* But, your honour ! ]\Iiss Barbara said I was to watch

you as a cat watches a mouse.'

' Who is master here, I or she ? I order you to go
;

and if she is angry I will protect you against her. I am
to be watched, am I ? By my own children ? By my
servant? This is more than I can bear. The whole

world is conspiring against me. How can I trust anyone

—even Jane ? How can I say that the police were not

bribed before to let him go ? And they may be bribed

again. Trust none but thyself,' ho muttered, and stood

up.

' Please, master,' said Jane, ' you may be certain I will

do what you want. I'm not like some folks, as is un-

natural to their very parents. Why, sir ! what do y'

think ? As I v/ore a coming in, who should run by me,

looking the pictur' of fear, but Miss Eve. And where do

y' think her runned ? Why, sir—I watched her, and her

went as fast as a leaping hare over the fields towards the

Eaven Bock—to where he be. "Well, I'm sure I'd not do

that. I don't mind a-going to love feasts in chapel with

Joseph, but I wouldn't go seeking him in a wood. Some
folks have too much self-respect for that, I reckon.' Siie

muttered this looking up at the old man, uncertain how he

would take it.

' Go,' said he. ' Leave me—go at once.'

Presently Barbara came in, and found her father

alone.

' What, no one with you, papa ?
'

' No—I want to be alone. Do you grudge me quiet ?

Must I live under a microscope ? Must I have everything
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I do marked, every word noted? Why do you peer in

here ? Am I an escaped felon to be guarded ? Am I

likely to. break out ? Will you leave me '> I tell you I do

not want you here. I desire solitude. I have had yon

and Coyshe and Eve jabbering here till my head spuis and

my temples are bursting. Leave me alone.' Then, with

the craftiness of incipient derangement, he said, 'I have

had two—three bad nights, and want sleep. I was dozing

in my chair when Jane came in to light a fire. I sent her

ou.t. Then, when I was nodding off again, I heard cook

or Jasper tramping through the hall. Tliat roused me,

and now when I hoped to compose myself again, you thrust

yourself upon me ; are you all in a league to drive me
mad, by forbidding me sleep ? That is how Hopkins, the

witch-finder, got the poor wretches to confess. He would

not suffer them to sleep, and at last, in sheer madness and

hunger for rest, they confessed whatever was desired of

them. You want to force something out of me. That is

why you will not let me sleep.'

' Papa dear, I shall be so glad if you can sleep. I pro-

mise you shall be left quite alone for an hour.'

' -an hour ! limited to sixty minutes.'

' Dear papa, till you rap on the wall, to intimate that

you are awake.'

' You will not pry and peer '?

'

' No one shall come near you. I will forbid everyone

the hall, lest a step on the pavement should disturb you.'

' What are you doing there ?
'

' Taking away your razor, papa.'

Then he burst into a shrill, bitter laugh—a laugh that

shivered through her heart. He said nothing, but remained

chuckling in his chair.

*I dare say Jasper will sharpen them for you, papa, he

is very kind,' said Barbara, ashamed of her disshnulation.

So it came about that the old half-crazy squire was left in

the gathering gloom entirely alone and unguarded. Nothing

could do him more good than a refreshing sleep, Barbara
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argued, and went away to her own room, where she lit a

candle, drew down her blind, and set herself to needle-

work.

bhe had done what she could. The pantry adjoined

the room of her father. Jane would hear if he knocked or

called. She did not know that Jane was gone.

Ignatius Jordan sat in the armchair, biting at his stick,

or beating in the air with it at tlie blots which troubled his

vision. These black spots took various shapes ; some-

times they were bats, sometimes falling leaves. Then it

appeared to him as if a fluid that was black but with a

crimson glow in it as of a subdued hidden fire was running

and dripped from ledge to ledge—invisible ledges they

were—in the air before him. He put his stick out to

touch the stream, and then it ran along the stick and

flowed on his hand and he uttered a cry, because it burned

him. He held his hand up open before him, and thought

the palm was black, but with glowing red veins inter-

secting the blackness, and he touched the lines with the

finger of his left hand.
' The line of Venus,' he said, ' strong at the source,

fiery and broken by that cross cut—the line of life—long,

thin, twisted, tortured, nowhere smooth, and here
—

"What

is this ?—the end.'

Then he looked at the index finger of his left hand, the

finger that had traced the lines, and it seemed to be alight

or smouldering with red fire.

He heard a strange sound at the window^ a sound

shrill and unearthly, close as in his ear, and yet certainly

not in the room. lie held his breath and looked round.

He could see nothing through the glass but the grey

evening sky, no face looking in and crying at the window.

What was it ? As he looked it was repeated. In his

excited condition of mind he did not seek for a natural

explanation. It was a spirit call urging him on. It was
silent. Then again repeated. Had ho lighted the candle

and examined tlie glass he would have seen a large snail
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crawling up the pane, creating the sound by the vibration

of the glass as it drew itself along.

Then Mr. Jordan rose out of his chair, and looking

cautiously from side to side and timorously at the window

whence the shrill sound continued, he unlocked a cup-

board in the panelling and drew from it powder and shot.

Barbara had taken away his razors. She feared lest he

should do himself an injury ; but though he was weary of

his life, he had no thought of hastening his departure from

it. His mind was set with deadly resolution of hate on

Martin—Martin, that man who had robbed him, who

escaped from him as often as ho was taken. Everyone

was in league to favour Martin. No one was to be trusted

to punish him. He must make sure that the man did not

escape this time. This time he would rely on no one but

himself. He crossed the room with soft step, opened the

door, and entered the hall. There he stood looking about

him. He could hear a distant noise of servants talking in

the kitchen, but no one was near, no eye observed him.

Barbara, true to her promise, was upstairs, believing him

asleep. The hall was dark, but not so dark that he

could not distinguish what he sought. Some one passed

with a light outside, a maid going to the wash-house.

The light struck through the transomed window of the

hall, painting a black cross against the wall opposite,

a black cross that travelled quickly and fell on the old

man, creeping along to the fire-place, holding the wall.

He remembered the Midsummer Day seventeen years ago

when he had stood there against that wall with arms ei:tended

m the blaze of the setting sun as a crucified figure against

the black shadow of the cross. His life had been one long

crucifixion ever since, and his cross a shadow. Then he

stood on a hall chair and took down from its crooks an old

gun.

•Seventeen years ago,' ho muttered. ' IMy God! it

failed not then, may it not fail me now I

'
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CHAPTEK L.

BY THE FIEE.

MaeTIn was weary of tlie woodman's hut, as he was before

weary of the mine. Watt had liard work to pacify him.

His rheumatism was better. Neither Jasper nor Walter

could decide how far the attack was real and how far simu-

lated. Probably he really suffered, and exaggerated his

sufferings to provoke sympathy.

Whilst the weather was summery he endured his capti-

vity, for he could lie in the sun on a hot rock and smoke or

Avhistle, with his hands in his pockets, and Martin loved to

lounge and be idle ; but when the weather changed, he bo-

came restive, ill-humoured, and dissatisfied. V/hat aggra-

valed his discontent was a visit from Barbara, whom ho

found it impossible to impress with admiration for his

manly beauty and pity for his sorrows.

' That girl is a beast,' he said to Walter, when she was

gone. ' I really could hardly be civil to her. A perfect

Caliban, devoid of taste and feeling. Upon my word some

of our fellow-beings are without humanity. I could seo

through that person at a glance. She is made up of

selfishness. If there be one quality most repulsive to mo,

that is it— selfishness. I do not believe the creature cast

a thought upon mo, my v/ants, my sufferings, my peril.

Watt, if she shows her ugly face here again, stand against

the door, and say, " Not at home." '

' Dear Martin, we will go as soon as you are well enough

to leave.'

' Whither are we to go ? I cannot join old Barret and

his wife and monkeys and babies and walking-sticks of

actors, as long as ho is in the county. I would go to

Bristol or Bath or Cheltenham if I had money, but these

miserly Jordans will not find me any. They want to drive
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mo away without first lining my pocket. I know what was

meant hy those cold slabs of mutton, to-day. It meant, go

away. I wait till they give me money.'
' Dear Martin, you must not be inconsiderate.'

'I glory in it. What harm comes of it? It is your

long-headed, prudent prophets who get into scrapes and

can't get out of them again. I never calculate ; I act on

impulse, and that always brings me right.'

' Not always, Martin, or you would not be hero.'

' 0, yes, even here. When the impulse comes on me to

go, I shall go, and you will find I go at the right time. If

that Miss Jordan comes here again with her glum ugly

mug, I shall be off. Or Jasper, looking as if the end of

the world were come. I can't stand that. See how
cleverly I got away from Prince's Town.'

* I helped you, Martin.'

' I do not pretend that I did all myself. I did escape,

and a brilliantly executed manoeuvre it was. I thought I

was caught in a cleft stick when I dropped on the party of

beaks at the " Hare and Hounds," but see how splendidly

I got away. I do believe, Watt, I've missed my calling,

and ought to have been a general in the British army.'

' But, dear Martin, generals liave to scheme other

things beside running away.'

' None of your impudence, you jackanapes. I tell you

I do not scheme. I act on the spur of the moment. If I

had lain awake a week planning I could have done nothing

better. The inspiration comes to me the moment I require

it. Yoiu' vulgar man always does the wrong thing when
an emergency arises. By heaven. Watt ! this is a dog's

life I am leading, and not worth living. I am shivering.

The damp worms into one's bones. I shall go out on the

Eock.'

' 0, Martin, stay here. It is warmer in this hut. k
cold whid blows.'

' It is midwinter here, and can't be more Siberia-like

out there. I am sick of the smell of dry leaves. I am
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tired of looldng at -witliorcd sticks. The monotony of this

place is unendurable. I wish I were back in prison.'

' I will play my violin to amuse you,' said the boy
' Curse your fiddle, I do not want to have that squeaking

in my ears ; besides, it is sure to be out of tune with the

damp, and screw up as you may, before you have gone five

bars it is fiat again. Why has Eve not been here to tell

me of what she saw in Plymouth ?

'

' My dear Martin, you must consider. She dare not

come here. You cannot keep open house, and send round

cards of invitation, with " ]\Ir. INlartin Babb at homo." '

' I don't care. I shall go on the Rock, and have a

fire.'

' A fire !
' exclaimed Watt, aghast.

• Why not ? I am cold, and my rheumatism is worse.

I won't have rheumatic fever for you or all the Jordans

and Jaspers in Devonshire.'

' I entreat you, be cautious. Remember you arc in

hiding. You have already been twice caught,'

' Because on both occasions I ran into the hands of the

police. The first time I attempted no concealment. I did

not think my father would have been such a—such a pig

as to send them after me. I'll tell you what, my boy, there

is no generosity and honour anywhere. They are like the

wise teeth that come, not to be used, but to go, and go

painfully.' Then he burst out of the hut, and groaning

and cursing scrambled through the coppice to the Raven

Rock.

Walter knew too well that when his brother had re-

solved on anything, however outrageous, it was in vain for

him to attempt dissuasion. He therefore accompanied him

up the steep slope and through the bushes, lending him a

hand, and drawing the boughs back before him, till he

reached the platform of rock.

The signs of autumn were apparent everywhere. Two
days before they had not been visible. The bird-cherry

was turning ; the leaves of the dog-wood were royal purple.
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and those at the extremity of the hranches were carmine.

Here and there umbelhferous phxnts had turned white ; all

the sap was withdrawn, they were bleached at the prospect

of the coming decay of nature. The heather had donned its

pale flowers ; but there was no brightness in the purples and
pinks, they were the purples and pinks not of sunflush, but

of chill. A scent of death peryaded the air. The fox-

gloves had flowered up their long spires to the very top,

and only at the very top did a feeble bell or two bloom whilst

the seeds ripened below. No butterflies, no moths even

were about. The next hot day the scarlet admirals woiild

be out, but now they hung with folded wings downwards,

exhibiting pepper and salt and no bright colour mider the

leaves, waiting and shivering.

• Everything is doleful,' said Martin, standing on the

platform and looking round. ' Only one thing lacks to

make the misery abject, and that is rain. If the clouds

drop, and the water leaks into my den, I'll give myself up,

and secure a dry cell somewhere— then Jasper and the

Jordans may make the best of it. I'm not going to be-

come a confirmed invalid to save Jasper's pride, and help

on his suit to that dragon of Wantley. If he thinks it

against his interest that I should be in gaol, I'll go back

there. I'm not eager to have that heap of superciliousness

as a sister-in-law, Walter, so collect sticks and fern that

I may have a fire.'

' Martin, do not insist on this ; the light and smoke
will be seen.'

'Who is there to see? This rock is only visible from

Cornwall, and there is no bridge over the Tamar for some
miles up the river. Who will care to make a journey of

some hours to ask wliy a fire has been kindled on the Raven
Rock ? Look behind, the trees screen this terrace, no one

at Morwcll will see. The hills and rocks fold on the river

and hide us from all habitable land. Do not oppose me;
I will have a fire.'

' 0, Martin,' said the boy, 'you tlr.ow on mc all the
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responsibility of caring for your safety, and you make my
taslv a hard one by your thoughtlessness.'

' I am so unselfish,' said Martin gravely. • I never do

consider myself. I can't help it, such is my nature.'

Walter reluctantly complied with his brother's wish.

The boy had lost his liveliness. The mischief and audacity

were driven out of him by the responsibility that weighed

on him.

Abundance of fuel was to be had. The summer had
been hot, and little rain had fallen. Wood had been cut

the previous winter, and bundles of faggots lay about, that

had not been removed and stacked.

Before long the fire was blazing, and Martin crouched

at it warming his hands and knees. His face relaxed whilst

that of Walter became lined with anxiety. As he was thus

seated, Jasper came on him carrying a blanket. He was

dismayed at what his brother had done, and reproached

him.

Martin shrugged his shoulders. * It is very well for you

in a dry house, on a feather bed and between blankets, but

very ill for poor me, condemned to live like a wild beast.

You should have felt my hands before I had a fire to thaw
them at, they were like the cold mutton I had for my
dinner.'

' Martin, you must put that fire out. You have acted

with extreme indiscretion.'

' Spare me your reproaches ; I know I am indiscreet.

It is my nature, as it lies in the nature of a lion to be noble,

and of a dog to bo true.'

' Really,' said Jasper, hotly, disturbed out of his usual

equanimity by the folly of his brother, ' really, Martin, you
are most aggravating. You put me to great straits to help

you, and strain to the utmost my relations to the Jordan

family. I do all I can—more than I ought—for you, and
you wantonly provoke danger. Who but you would have

had the temerity to return to this neighbourhood after your

escape and my accident ! Then—why do you remain here?
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I cannot believe iu your illness. Your lack of common
consideration is the cause of incessant annoyance to your
friends. That fire shall go out.' He went to it resolutely,

and kicked it apart, and threw some of the flaming oak
sticks over the edge of the precipice.

' I hope you are satisfied now,' said Martin sulkily.

' You have spoiled my pleasure, robbed me of my only

comfort, and have gained only this—that I wash my hands
of you, and will leave this place to-night. I will no longer

remain near you—inhuman, unbrotherly as you are.'

* I am very glad to hear that you are going,' answered
Jasper. ' You shall have my horse. That horse is my
own, and he will carry you away. Send Walter for it when
you like. I will see that the stable-door is open, and the

saddle and bridle handy. The horse is in a stable near the

first gate, away from the house, and can be taken unob-
served.'

' You are mightily anxious to be rid of me,' sneered

Martin. * And this is a brother !

'

' I had brought you a blanket off my own bed, because

I supposed you were cold.'

' I will not have it,' said Martin sharply. ' If you
shiver for want of your blanket I shall be blamed. Your
heart will overflow with gall against poor me. Keep your
blanket to curl up in yourself. I shall leave to-night. I

have too much proper pride to stay where I am not wanted,
with a brother who begrudges me a scrap of fire.'

Jasper held out his hand. ' I must go back at once,'

he said. ' If you leave to-night it may be years before we
meet again. Come, Martin, you know me better than your
words imply. Do not take it ill that I have destroyed your
fire. I think only of your safety. Give me your hand,
brother

;
your interest lies at my heart.'

Martin would not touch the proffered hand, lie folded

his arms and tinned aAvay. Jasper looked at him, long

and sadly, but Martin would not relent, and he left.

' Get the embers together again,' ordered Martiru
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' Under the Scottish fir are lots of cones full of resm
;
pile

them on the fire, and make a hig blaze. Let Jasper see

it. I will show him that I am not going to be beaten by

his insolence.'

'He may have been rough, but he was right,' said

Watt.
' Oh ! you also turn against me ! A viper I have che-

rished in my bosom !

'

The boy sighed ; he dare no longer refuse, and he sor-

rowfully gathered the scattered fire together, fanned the

embers, applied to them bits of dry fern, then fir cones,

and soon a brilliant jet of yellow flame leaped aloft.

]\Iartin raised himself to his full height that the fire

might illuminate him from head to foot, and so he stood,

with his arms folded, thinking what a fine fellow he was,

and regretting that no appreciative eye was there to see

him.
' What a splendid creature man is !

' said he to himself

or Walter. ' So great in himself ; and yet, how little and

mean he becomes through selfishness ! I pity Jasper—

.

from my heart I pity him. I am not angry— only sorry/

CHAPTER LI.

A SHOT.

' Of all things I could have desired—the best !
' exclaimetl

Martin Babb as Eve came from the cover of the wood uponi

the rocky floor. She was out of breath, and could not,

speak. She put both hands on her breast to control her

breathing and quiet her throbbing heart.

Martin drew one foot over the other, poising it on the,

toe, and allowed the yellow firelight to play over his hand-.

Bome face and fine form. The appreciative eye was there.

' Lovelier than ever
!

' exclaimed Martin. ' Preciosa come^

to the forest to Alonzo, not Alonzo to Preciosa.
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The forest green 1

Where warm Ihe summer sheen
;

And echo calls,

And calls—through leafy halls.

Hurrah for the life 'neath the greenwood tree 1

My horn and my dogs and my gun for me

!

Trarah ! Trarah ! Trarah !

'

He sang the first verse of the gipsy chorus with rich

tones. He had a beautiful voice, and he knew it.

The song had given her time to obtain breath, and she

said, ' Oh, Martin, you must go—you must indeed !

'

' Why, my Preciosa ?
'

' My father knows all—how, I cannot conjecture, but
he does know, and he will not spare you.'

' My sweet flower,' said Martin, not in the least alarmed,
' the old gentleman cannot hurt me. He cannot himself

fetch the dogs of justice and set them on me; and he can-

not send for them without your consent. There is plenty

of time for me to give them the slip. All is arranged. To-
night I leave on Jasper's horse, which he is good enough
to lend me.'

' You do not know my father. He is not alone—Mr.
Coyshe is with him. I cannot answer for what he may do.'

' Hah !
' said Martin, ' I see ! Jealousy may spur him

on. He knows that we are rivals. Watt, be off with you
after the horse. Perhaps it would be better if I were to

depart. I would not spare that pill-compounding Coyshe
were he in my power, and I cannot expect him to spare
me.' He spoke, and his action was stagy, calculated to

impress Eve.
• My dear Walter,' said Martin, ' go to Morwell some

other way than the direct path ; workmen may be about

—

the hour is not so late.'

The boy did not wait for further orders.

' You need not fear for me,' said the escaped convict.
' Even if that despicable roll-pill set off to collect men, I
would escape him. I have but to leave tliis spot, and I am
safe I presume not one of my pursuers will be mounted.'
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* Why have you a lire hero ?
'

' The firo matters notliiiig,' said j\Iartin grandly ;
' in-

deed '^—lie collected more fircones and threw them on

—

' indeed, if the form of the hare is to ho discovered, let it

he discovered -warm. The hunters will search the im-

mediate ncighbourh.ood, and the hare will be flying far, far

away.'

' You Icnow best, of course ; but it seems to me very

dangerous.'

' I laugh at danger !

' exclaimed IMartin, throwing a fag-

got on the flames. ' I disport in danger as the seamew in

the storm.' He unfolded his arms and waved them over

the lire as a bird flapping its wings.

' And now,' he went on, ' I leave you

—

yon—to that

blood-letter. Why do I trouble myself about my own

worthless existence, when you are about to fall a prey to

his ravening jaw ? No, Eve, that must never be.'

* Martin,' said Eve, ' I must really go home. I only

ran here to warn you to be off, and to tell you something.

My father has just said that my mother was your

sister.'

He looked at her in silence for some moments in real

astonishnuait— so real that he dropped his affected attitude

and expression of face.

' Can this be possible !

'

' He declared before Mr. Coyshe and me that it was so.'

' You have the same name as my lost sister,' said

Martin. ' Her I hardly remember. She ran away from home
when I was very young, and what became of her Ave never

heard. If my father knew, he was silent about his know-

ledge. I am sure Jasper did not know.'

' And Mr. Barret, the manager, did not know either,

added Eve. ' When my mother Avas Avilh him she bore a

feigned name, and said nothing about her parents, nor told

where Avas her home.'

Then Martin recovered liimself and laughed.

' Why, Ea'o,' said he. ' if this extraordinary story be
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true, 1 am your uncle and natural protector. This has

settled the matter. You shall never have that bolus-maker,

leech-applier, Coyshe. I forbid it. I shall stand between
you and the altar of sacrifice. I extend my wing, and you
take refuge under it. I throw my mantle over you and
assure you of my protection. The situation is really

—

really quite dramatic'

' Do not stand so near the edge of the precipice,' pleaded

Eve.

' I always stand on the verge of precipices, but never

go over,' he answered. 'I speak metaphorically. Now,
Eve, the way is clear. You shall run away from home as

did your mother, and you shall run away with me. Ee-

member, I am your natural protector.'

'I cannot—I cannot indeed.' Eve shrank back.

' I swear you shall,' said Martin impetuously. ' It may
seem strange that I, who am in personal danger myself,

should consider you : but such is my nature—I never

regard self when I can do an heroic action. I say, Eve,

you shall go with me. I am a man with a governing will,

to which all must sfcoop. You have trifled with the doctor

and with me. I hate that man though I have never seen

him. I would he were here and I would send him, spec-

tacles and all
'

' He does not wear spectacles.'

' Do not interrupt. I speak symbolically. Spectacles

and all, I repeat, with his bottles of leeches, and pestle and

mortar, and pills and lotions, over the edge of this precipice

into perdition. Good heavens ! if I leave and you remain,

I shall be coming back—I cannot keep away. If I escape,

it must be with you or not at all. You have a horse of

your own : you shall ride with me. I'ou have a purse :

fill it and bring it in your pocket. Diamonds, silver spoons

—anything.'

She was too frightened to know what to say. lie,

coward on.'! bully as ho was, saw his advantage, and as-

sumed the tone of bluster. ' Do vou understand me '? I
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will Jiot be triflod with. The thing is settled: you come

with me.'

' I cannot—indeed I cannot,' said Eve despairingly.

' You little fool ! Think of what you saw in the theatre.

That is the proper sphere for you, as it is for me. You
were born to live on the stage. I am glad you have told

me what became of my sister. The artistic instinct is in

us. The fire of genius is in our hearts. You cannot drag

out life in such a liole as this : you must come into the

world. It was so with your mother. Whose example can

you follow better than that of a mother ?
'

* My father would
'

' Your father will not be surprised. What is bom in

the bone comes out in the flesh. If your mother was an

actress—you must be one also, Comp.are yourself with

your half-sister. Is there soul in that mass of common-

place ? Is there fire in that cake ? Her mother, you may
be certain, was a pudding—a common vulgar suet-pudding.

We beings of Genius belong to another world, and we must

live in that world or perish. It is settled. Y'ou ride with

me to-night. I shall introduce you to the world of art,

and you will soon be its most brilliant star.'

' Hark !
' exclaimed Eve, starting. ' I heard some-

thing stir.'

Both were silent, and listened. They stood opposite

each other, near the edge of the precipice. The darkness

had closed in rapidly. The cloudy sky cut off the last

light of day. Far, far below, the river cast up at one

sweep a steely light, but for the most part of its course it

was lost in the inky murkincss of the shadows of mountain,

forest, and rock.

Aw'ay at a distance of several miles, on the side of the

dark dome of Ilingston Hill, a red star was glimmering

—

the light from a miner's or moorman's cabin. The fire

that flickered on the platform cast flashes of gold on the

nearest oak boughs, but was unable to illumine the gulf o(

darkness that yawned under the forest trees.
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Martin stood facing the wood, vatli his back to the
abyss, and the Hght irradiated his handsome features.

Eve timidly looked at him, and thought how noble he
seemed.

' Was it the sound of a horse's hoof you heard? ' asked
Martin. ' Walter is coming with Jasper's horse.'

' I thought a bush moved,' answered Eve, ' and that I

heard a click.'

'It is nothing,' said Martin, 'nothing but an attempt
on your part to evade tlie force of my argument, to divert

the current of my speech. You women squirm like eels.

There is no holding you save by running a stick through
your gills. Mind you, I have decided your destiny. It

will be my pride to make a great actress of you. What
applause you will gain! What a life of merriment you
will lead ! I shall take a pride in the thought that I have
snatched you away from under tlie nose of that doctor.

Pshaw ! '—he paused— ' pshaAv ! I do not believe that

story about your mother being my sister. Whether she
were or not matters nothing. You, like myself, have a
soul, and a soul that cannot live on a farmyard dungheap.
What is that ! I hear a foot on the bracken. Can it be
Watt ?

'

He was silent, listening. He began to feel uneasy.

Then from behind the wood came the shrill clangour of a

bell.

' Something has happened,' said Eve, in great terror.

• That is the alarm bell of our house.'

' My God !' cried Martin, ' what is Watt about ! He
ought to have been here.' In spite of his former swagger
he became uneasy. ' Curse him, for a dawdle ! am I going
to stick here till taken because he is lazy '? That bell is

ringing still.' It was pealing loud and fast. ' I shall leave

this rock. If I were taken again I should never escape

more. Seven years ! seven years in prison—why, the best

part of my life would be gone, and you—I should see you no
more. When I came forth you would be Mrs. Sawbones.
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I swear by God tliat shall not be. Eve ! I will not have

it. If I get off, you shall follow me. Hark ! I hear the

tramp of the horse.'

He threw up his hands and uttered a shout of joy. He
ran forward to the fire, and stood by it, with the full glare

of the blazing fircones on his eager face.

' Eve ! joy, joy ! here comes help. I will make you

mount behind me. We will ride away together. Come,

we must meet Watt at the gate.'

A crack, a flash.

Martin staggered back, and put his hand to his breast.

Eve fell to her knees in speechless terror.

' Come here,' he said hoarsely, and grasped her arm.

' It is too late : I am struck, I am done for.'

A shout, and a man was seen plunging through the

bushes.
• Eve !

' said Martin, ' I will not lose you.' He dragged

her two paces in his arms. All power of resistance was

gone from her. ' That doctor shall not have you—I'll

spoil that at least.' He stooped, kissed her lips and cheek

and brov.' and eyes, and in a moment flung himself, with

her in his arms, over the edge of the precipice into the

black abyss.

CIIAPTEK LII.

THE WHOLE.

A MOMENT later, only a moment later, and a moment too

late, Mr. Jordan reached the platform, having beaten tha

branches aside, regardless of the leaves that lashed his face

and the brambles that tore his hands. Then, when he saw

that he was too late, he uttered a cry of despair. He flung

his gun from him, and it went over the edge and fell where

it was never found again. Then he raised his arms over

his head and clapped them, and brought them down on his
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hair—he wore no hat ; and at the same time his knees
gave way, and he fell fainting on his face, with his arms
extended : the womid in his side had reopened, and the

blood burst forth and ran in a red rill towai'ds the fire.

A few minutes later Jasper came up. Watt was at the

gate with the horse. They had heard the shot, and Jas-

per had run on. He was followed quickly by Walter, who
had fastened up the horse, unable to endure the suspense.

' Mr. Jordan is shot,' gasped Jasper, * Martin has shot

him. Help me. I must staunch the wound.'
' Not I,' answered the boy ;

' I care nothing for him. I

must find Martin. Where is he ? Gone to the hut ? There
is no time to be lost. I must find him—that cursed bell is

ringing.'

Without another thought for the prostrate man, Walter
plunged into the coppice, and ran down the steep slope to-

wards the woodcutter's hovel. It did not occur to Jasper

that the shot he had heard proceeded from the squire's

gun. He knew that Martin was armed. He supposed that

he had seen the old man emerge from the wood, and, sup-

posing him to be one of his pursuers, had fired at him and
made his escape. He knew nothing of Eve's visit to the

Eaven Eock and interview with his brother.

He turned the insensible man over on his back and dis-

covered, to his relief, that he was not dead. He tore open

his shirt and found that he was unwounded by any bullet,

but that the old self-inflicted wound in his side had opened

and was bleeding freely. He knew how to deal with this.

He took the old man's shirt and tore it to form a bandage,

and passed it round him and stopped temporarily the ebb-

ing tide. He heard Walter calling Martin in the wood.

It was clear that he had not found his brother in the hut.

Now Jasper understood why the alarm-bell was ringing.

Barbara had discovered that her father had left the house,

and, in fear for the consequences, was summoning the

workmen from their cottages to assist in finding him.

Watt reappeared in great agitation, and, without cast-
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iiig a loolc at the insensible man, said, * lie is not there,

he may be back in the mine. He mny have unloci:ed the

bnathouse and be rowing over the Tamar, or down—no

—

the tide is out, he cannot get down.' Then away he went

again into the wood.

j\Ir. Jordan lay long insensible. He had lost much
blood. Jasper knelt by him. All was now still. The bell

AV£vs no longer pealing. No step covdd be heard. The bats

flitted about the rock ; the fire-embers snapped. The wind

sighed and piped among the trees. The fire had communi-

cated itself to some dry grass, and a tuft flamed up, then

a little spluttering flame crept along from grass haulm and

twig to a tuft of heather, which it kindled, and which flared

up. Jasper, kneeling by Mr. Jordan, watched the progress

of the fire without paying it much attention. In moments
of anxiety trifles catch the eye. He dare not leave the

old man. He waited till those who had been summoned
by the bell came that way.

Presently Ignatius Jordan opened his eyes. ' Eve !
' he

said, and his dim eyes searched the feebly-illuminated

platform. Then he laid his head back again on the moss

and was unconscious or lost in dream—Jasper could not

decide which. Jasper went to the fire and thi-ew on some

wood and collected more. The stronger the flame the more

likely to attract the notice of the searchers. He trod out

the fire where it stole, snakelike, along the withered grass

that sprouted out of the cracks in the surface of the rock.

He went to the edge of the precipice, and listened in hopes

of hearing something, he hardly knew what—a sound that

might tell him Walter had found his brother. He heard

nothing—no dip of oars, no rattle of a chain, from the

depths and darkness belo5\\ He returned to Mr. Jordan,

and saw that he was conscious and recognised him. The
old man signed to him to draw near.

* The end is at hand^ The blood has nearly all run out.

Both are smitten—both the guilty and the guiltless.'

Ja.sper supposed he was wandering in his mind.
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' I will tell you all,' said tlio old n:an. * You are her

brother, and ouglit to Irnow.'

' You are speaking cf my lost sister Eve !
' said Jasper

eagerly. Not a suspicion crossed his mind that anything

had happened to the girl.

' I shall soon rejoin her, and the other as well. I would
not speak before because of my child. I could not bear

that she should look with horror on her father. Now it

matters not. She has followed her mother. The need for

silence is taken away. Wait ! I must gather my strength,

I cannot speak for long.'

Then from the depths of darkness below the rock, came
the hoot of an owl. Jasper knew that it was Watt's signal

to Martin—that he was searching for him still. No an-

swering hoot came.
' You went to Plymouth. You savv' tlie manager who

had known my Eve. What did he say ?'

' He told me very little.'

' Did he tell you where she was ?

'

' No. He saw her for the last time on this rock. He
had been sent here by her father, who was unable to keep

his appointment.'

' Go on.'

' That is all. She refused to desert you and her child.

It is false that she ran away with an actor.'

' Who said she had ? Not I—not T. Her o\a\ father,

her own father—not I.'

'Then what became of her? Mr. Barret told me he
had been to see her here at Morwell once or twice whilst

the company was at Tavistock, and found her happy. After

that my father came and tried to induce her to return to

Buckfastleigh witli him.'

Mr. Jordan put out his white thin hand and laid it on
Jasper's wrist.

' You need say no more. The end is come, and I will

tell you all. I knew tliat one of the actors came out and
saw her—not once onlv, but twice—and then her father
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came, and she met liim in secret, Here in the wootl, on thia

rock. I (lid not know that he whom she met was her

father. I supposed she was still meeting the actor pri-

vately. I was jealous. I loved Eve. Oh, my God! my
God !

'—he put his hands against his temples— ' when

have I ceased to love her ?

'

He did not speak for some moments. Again from the

depths, but more distant, came the to-whoo of the owl.

Mr. Jordan removed his hands from his brow and laid

them flat at his side on the rock.

' I was but a country gentleman, with humble pursuits

—a silent man, who did not care for society—and I knew

that I could not compare with the witty attractive men of

the world. I knew that Morwell was a solitary place, and

that there were few neic;hbours. I believed that Eve was

unhappy here : I thought she was pining to go back to the

merry life she had led with the players. I thought she was

weary of me, and I was jealous —jealous and suspicious. I

watched her, and when I found that she was meeting some-

one in secret here on this rock, and that she tried to hide

from me especially that she was doing this, then I went

mad—mad with disappointed love, mad with jealousy. I

knew she intended to run away from me.' He made a sign

with his hand that he could say no more.

Jasper was greatly moved. At length the mystery was

being revealed. The signs of insanity in the old man had

disappeared. He spoke with emotion, as was natural,

but not irrationally. The fact of being able to tell what

had long been consuming his mind relieved it, and perhaps

the blood he had lost reduced the fever which had produced

hallucination.

Jasper said in as quiet a voice as he could command,

' My sister loved you and her child, and had no mind to

leave you. She was grateful to you for your kindness

to her. Unfortunately her early hfe was not a happy one.

My father treated her with harshness and lack of

sympathy. He drove her, by his treatment, from home.
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Now, Mr. Jordan, I can well believe that in a fit of

jealousy and unreasoning passion you drove my poor sister

away from Morwell—you were not legally married, and

could do so. God forgive you! Slie did not desert you :

you expelled her. Now I desire to know wliat became of

her. Whither did she go ? If she be still alive, I must

find her.'

' She is not alive,' said Mr. Jordan.

Then a great horror came over Jasper, and he shrank

away. * You did not drive her in a fit of desperation to

—

to self-destruction ?'

Mr. Jordan's earnest eyes were fixed on the dark night

sky. He muttered — the words were hardly audible

—

S>i iniquitates observaveris, Domine : Doviine, quis sus-

tinebit?

Jasper did not catch what he said, and thinking it was

something addressed to him, he stooped over Mr. Jordan

and said, ' What became of her ? How did she die ?

Where is she buried ?

'

The old man raised himself on one arm and tried to

sit up, and looked at Jasper with quivering hps; then

held his arm over the rock as, pointing to the abyss,

' Here !
' he whispered, and fell back on the moss.

Jasper saw that he had again become unconscious.

He feared le^t life— or reason—should desert him before

he had told the whole story.

It was some time before the squire was able to speak.

When consciousness returned he bent his face to Jasper,

and there was not that flicker and wildness in his eyes

which Jasper had observed at other times, and which had

made him uneasy. Mr. Jordan looked intently and steadily

at Jasper.

' She did not run away from me. I did not drive her

from my house as you think. It can avail nothing to

conceal the truth longer. I did not wish that Eve, my
child, should know it ; but now—it matters no more.

My fears are over. I have nothing more to disturb me.
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I care for no one else. I saw my \vife on tliis rock meet

lliG actor, I watched them. They did not know that I

was spying. I could not hear much of what they said

;

I cauglit only snatches of sentences and stray words, I

thought he was urging her to go with him.'

'No,* interrupted Jasper, 'it was not so. He advised

her not to return with her father, but to remain with you.*

' Was it so? I was fovered with love and jealousy. I

lieard his last words—she was to be there on the morrow,

^Midsummer Day, and then to give the final decision. If I

had had my gun I would have shot him there, but I was

unarmed. All that night I was restless. I could not

r.leep ; I was as one in a death agony. I thought that Eve
was going to desert me for another. And when on the

morrow, ]\Iidsummer Day, she went at the appointed hour

to the Raven Rock, I followed her. She had taken her

child— she had made up her mind— she was going. Then
I took downi my gun and loaded it.'

Jasper's heart stood still. Now for the first time he

began to see and fear what was comi]ig. This v/as worse

than he had anticipated.

' I crept along behind a hedge, till I reached the wood.

Then I stole through the gate under the trees. I came
beneath the great Scotcli pine '—he pointed in the direction.

' She had her child with her. She had made up her mind

— so I thought—to leave me, and take with her the babe.

That she could not leave. Now I see she took it only that

she might show the little thing to her father. I watched

her on the rock. She kissed the babe and soothed it, and

fondled it, and sang to it. She had a sweet voice. I was

watching—there—and I had my gun in my hands. The
man was not come. I saw rise up before me the life my
Eve would lead ; I saw how she would sink, how the man
would desert her, and she would fall lower ; and my child,

what would become of my child ? Then she turned and

looked in my direction. She was listening for the step of

her lover. She stooped, and laid the child on the mos.s,
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where I lie now. 1 suppose it opened its eyes, and she

began to sing and dance to it, snapping her fingers as

tliough playing castanets. My heart Hared within me, my
hand shook, and God knows how it was—I do not. I

cannot say how it came about, but in one moment the gun

was discharged and she felL I did not mean to kill her

when I loaded it, but I did mean to kill the man, the

seducer. But whether I did it purposely then, or my
finger acted without my will, I cannot say. All is dark

to me when I look back—dark as is the darkness over the

edge of this rock.'

Jasper could not speak. He stood and looked with

horror on the wounded, wretched man.

'I buried her,' said Mr. Jordan, 'in the old copper-

mine—long deserted, and only Imown to me—and there

she lies. That is the whole.'

Then he covered his eyes and said no more.

CHAPTEE LIII,

V.Y LANTERN-LIGHT.

When Barbara had finished her needlework, the wonder
which had for some time been obtruding itself upon her

—

what had become of Eve—became prominent, and awoke
a fear in her lest she should have run off into the wood to

Martin. She did not wish to think that Eve would do

such a thing; but, if she were not in the house, and
neither her step nor her voice announced her presence,

where vras she ? Eve was never able to amuse herself, by
herself, for long. She must be with someone—with a

maid if no one else were available. She had no resources

in herself. If she were with Jasper, it did not matter

;

but Barbara hardly thought Eve was with him.

She laid aside her needlework, looked into her sister's

room, without expecting to see Eve tliere, then descended
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and sought Jane, to inquire wlietber her father had given
signs of being awake by linocking. Jane, however, was
not in the pantry nor in the Ivitchcn. Jane had not been
seen for so)ne time. Then Barbara very softly stole

through the hall and tapped at her father's door. No
answer. She opened it and looked in. The room was
quite dark. She stood still and listened. She did not
hear her father breathe. In some surprise, but hardly yet

in alarm, she went for a candle, and returned with it to

the room Mr. Jordan occupied. To her amazement and
alarm, she found it empty. She ran into the parlour—no
one was there. She sought through the house and garden,

and stables—not a sign of her father an^-where, and.

strangely enough, not of Eve, or of Jane either. Jasper,

likewise, had not been seen for some time. Then, in her
distress, Barbara rang the alarm-bell, long, hastily, and
strongly. When, after the lapse of some Avhile spent in

fruitless search, Barbara arrived at the Kaven Eock, she

was not alone—two or three of the farm labourers and
Joseph the policeman were with her. Jane had found her

sweetheart on his way to Morwell to visit her. The light

of the fire on the Rock, illumining the air above the trees,

had attracted the notice of one of the workmen, and now
the entire party came on to the Piock as Mr. Jordan had
finished his confession, and Jasper, sick at heart, horror-

stricken, stood back, speechless, not able to speak.

Barbara uttered a cry of dismay when she saw her

father, and threw herself on her knees at his side. He
made a sign to her to keep back, lie did not want her ; ho

beckoned to Jasper.

' One word more,' he said in a low tone. * My hours

are nearly over. Lay us all llu-ee together—my wife, my
child, and me.'

' Papa,' said Barbara, ' what do you mean ? what is

the matter ?
'

He paid no attention to her. ' I have told you where

she lies. When you have recovered my poor child
'
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' What child '?
' asked Jasper.

' Eve ; what other ?
'

Jasper did not understand, and supposed he was wan-

dering.

' He—your brother—leaped off the precipice with her

in his arms.'

' Papa !
' cried Barbara.

' She is dead — dashed to pieces— and he too.

Barbara looked at Jasper, then, in terror ran to the

edge. Nothing whatever could be seen. That platform

of rock might be the end of the world, a cliff jutting forth

into infinite space and descending into infinite abysses of

blackness. She leaned over and called, but received no
answer. Jasper could hardly believe in the truth of what
had been said. Turning to the policeman and servants,

he spoke sternly :
' Mr. Jordan must be removed at once.

Let him be lifted very carefully and carried into the house.

He has lain here already unsuccoured too long.'

* I will not be removed,' said the old man ;
* leave me

here, I shall take no further harm. Go—seek for the body

of my poor Eve.'

' John Westlake,' called Barbara to one of the men,
' give me the lantern at once.' The man was carrying

one. Then, distracted between fear for her sister and

anxiety about her father, she ran back to Mr. Jordan to

know how he was.

' You need be in no immediate anxiety about him,'

said Jasper. ' It is true that his wound has opened and
bled, but 1 have tightly bandaged it again.'

Joseph, the policeman, stood by helpless, staring

blankly about him and scratching his ear.

Then Barbara noticed a blanket lying in a heap on the

rock—the blanket Jasper had brought to his brother, but

which had been refused. She caught it up at once aud
tore it into shreds, knotted the ends together, took the

lantern from the man Westlake, and let the light down
^he face of the crag. The lantern was of tin and horn,
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and throngli tlic sides but a dull light was thrown. She
could soe nothing-- the lantern caught in ivy and heather

bushes and turned on one side ; the candle-fiame scorched

the horn.

' I can see nothing,' she said despairingly. * "What

shall 1 do !

•

Suddenly she grasped Jasper's hand, as he knelt by

her, looking down.
' Do you hear ?

'

A faint moan was audible. Was it a human voice, or

was a bough swayed and groaning in the wind ?

All crowded to the edge and held their breath. Mr.

Jordan was disregarded in the immediate interest attaching

to the fate of Eve.

No other sound was heard.

Jasper ran and gathered fir and oak branches and
grass, bound them into a faggot, set it on fire, and threw
it over the edge, so that it might fall Avide of the Eock and
illumine its face. There was a glare for a moment, but

the faggot went down too swiftly to be of any avail.

Then Walter, whom none had hitherto observed, pushed
through, and, without saying a word to anyone, kicked off

his shoes and went over the edge.

'Let him go,' said Jasper as one of the men endea-

voured to stay him ;
' the boy can climb like a squirrel.

Let him take the lantern, Barbara, that he may see where
to plant his foot and what to hold.' Then ho took the

blanket rope from her hand, raised the light, and slowly

loY>cred it again beside the descending boy.

Watt went down nimbly yet cautiously, clinging to ivy

and tufts of grass, feeling every projection, and trying

with his foot before trusting his weight to it. He did not

hurry himself. He did not regard those who watched his

advance. His descent was in ;iigzags. He crept along

ledges, found a cleft or a slep of stone, or a fuft of

heather, cr a stem of ivy, AH at once he grasped th^

lantern.
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' I see sometliing ! Oh, Jasper, wliat can it be !

'

gasped Barbara.
' Be careful,' lie said ;

' do not overbalance yourself.'

I have found her," shouted Watt ; ' only her—not
him.'

' God be praised !
' whispered Barbara.

' Is she alive ? ' called Jasper.

' I do not know, I do not care. Martin is not here.'

' Now,' said Jasper, ' come on, you men—that is, ail

but one. We must go below ; not over the cliff, but round

through the coppice. We can find our way to the lantern.

The boy must be at the bottom. She has fallen,' he ad-

dressed Barbara now, ' she has fallen, I trust, among
bushes of oak which have broken the force of the fall. Do
not be discouraged. Trust in God. Stay here and pray.'

' Oh, Jasper, I cannot ! I must go with you.'

* You cannot. You must not. The coppice and bram-

bles would tear your clothes and hands and face. The

scramble is difficult by day and dangerous by night. Y'ou

must remain here by your father. Trust me. I will do

all in my power for poor Eve. Wo cannot bring her up

the way we descend. W6 must force our way laterally into

a path. You remain by your father, and let a man run

for another or two more lanterns.'

Then Jasper went down by way of the wood with the

men scrambling, falling, bursting through the brakes

;

Bome cursing when slashed across the face by an oak bough

or torn through cloth and skin by a braid of bramble. They
were quite invisible to Barbara, and to each other. They
went downward : fast they could not go, fearing at every

moment to fall over a face of rock
;
groping, struggling as

with snakes, in the coils of wood ; slipping, falling, scram-

bling to their feet again, calling each other, becoming

bewildered, losing their direction. The lantern that Watt
held was quite invisible to them, buried above their heads

in the densest undergrowth. The only man of them who
caine unhurt out of the coppice was Joseph, who, fearing
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for his face and Lands and uniform, unwilling that he

should appear lacerated and disfigured before Jane, instead

of finding his way down through the brush, descended

leisurely by the path or road that made a long circuit to

the water's edge, and then ascended by the same road

again to the place whence he had started.

Jasper, who had more intelligence than the rest, had

taken his bearings, before starting, by the red star on the

side of Hmgston Hill, that shone out of a miner's hut

window. This he was able always to see, and by it to

steer his course ; so that eventually he reached the spot

where was Watt with the lantern.

' Where is she ? What are you doing ?
' he asked

breathlessly. His hands were torn and bleeding, his face

bruised.

'Oh, I do not know. I left her. I want to find

Martin—he cannot be far olf.'

The boy was scrambling on a slope of fallen rubble.

' I insist, Watt : tell me. Give me the lantern at

once.'

' I will not. She is up there. You can make out the

ledge against the sky, and by the hght of the fire above
;

but Martin—whither is he gone ?
'

Then away farther down went the boy with his lantern.

Instead of following him, Jasper climbed up the rubble

slope to the ledge. His eyes had become accustomed to the

dark. He distinguished the fluttering end of a white or

light- coloured dress. Then he swung himself up upon the

ledge, and saw, by the faint light that still lingered in the

sky, the figure of a woman—of Eve—lying on one side,

with the hands clinging to a broken branch of ivy. A
thick bed of heather was on this ledge—so thick that it

had prevented Eve fi'om rolliiig off it when she had fallen

into the bush.

He stooped over her. He felt her heart, he put his

ear to her mouth. Immediately he called up to Barbara,

' She is alive, but insensible.'
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Then lie put Lis hands to his mouth and shouted to

the men who had started with him.

He was startled hy seeing Watt with the lantern close

to him : the light Avas on the boy's face. It was agitated

with fear, rage, and distress. His eyes were full of tears,

sweat poured from his brow.
' Why do you shout ? ' he said, and shook his fist in

Jasper's face. ' Have you no care for Martin ? I cannot

find him yet, but he is near. Be silent, and do not bring

the men here. If he is alive I will get him away in the

boat. If he is dead ' then his sobs burst forth.

' Martin ! poor Martin ! where can he be ! Do not call

:

let no one come here. Oh, Martin, ]\Iartin
!

' and aAvay

went the boy down again. ' Why is slie fallen here and

found at once, and he is lost ! Oh, Martin—poor Martin !

'

the edge of the rock came in the way of the light, and

Jasper saw no more of the boy and the lantern.

Unrestrained by what his youngest brother had said,

Jasper called repeatedly, till at last the men gathered

where he was. Then, with difficulty Eve was moved from

where she lay and received in the arms of the men below.

She moaned and cried out Avith pain, but did not recover

consciousness.

Watt was travelling about farther down with his dull

light, sometimes obscured, sometimes visible. One of the

men shouted to him to bring the lantern up, but his call

was disregarded, and next moment Watt and his lantern

were forgotten, as another came down the face of the cliff,

lowered by Barbara-

Then the men moved away with their burden, and one

went before with the light exploring the way. Barbara

above knelt at the edge of the rock and prayed, and as she

prayed her tears fell over her cheeks.

At length the little cluster of men appeared with their

light through the trees, approaching the Rock from the

wood ; they had reached the path and were coming along

it. Jasper took the lantern and led the way.

A A
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' Lay hor here,' he said, ' near her father, where there

IS moss, till we can get a couple of gates.' Then, sud-

ilenly, as the men ^Yere about to obey him, he uttered an

exclamation of horror. lie had put the lantern down

beside Mr, Jordan.

' Stand back,' he said to Barbara, who was coming up,

' stand back, I pray you !

'

But there was no need for her to stand back : she had

seen what he would have hidden from her. In the dark-

ness and loneliness, unobserved, Mr. Jordan had lorn

away his bandages, and his blood had deluged the turf.

It had ceased to flow now— for he was dead.

CHAPTEE LIV.

ANOTHER LOAD.

The sad procession moved to Morwell out of the wood,

preceded by the man Westlake, mounted on Jasper's horse,

riding hard for the doctor. Then came a stable-boy with

the lantern, and after the light two gates—first, that on

which was laid the dead body of Mr. Jordan ; then another,

followed closely by Barbara, on which lay Eve breathing,

but now not even moaning. As the procession was half

through the first field the bell of the house tolled. West-

lake had communicated the news to the servant-maids, and

one of them at once went to the bell.

Lagging behind all came Joseph Woodman, the police-

man. Tlie King of France in the ballad marched up a

hill, and then marched down again, having accomplished

nothing. Joseph had reversed the process : he had lei-

surely marched down the hill, and then more leisurely

marched up it again ; but the result was the same as that

attained by the King of France.

On reaching Morwell Jasper said in a low voice to the

men, * You must return with me : there is another to be
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Bought for. Who saw tlie boy with the lantern last ? He
may have found him by this time.'

Then Joseph said slowly, ' As I was down by the

boat-house I saw something.'

What did you see ?
'

* I saAv up on the hill-side a lantern travelling this way,
then that Vv'ay, so '—he made a zigzag indication in the air

with his finger. ' It went very slow. It went, so to

speak, like a drop 0' rain on a window-pane, that goes this

way, then it goes a little more that way, then it goes quite

contrary, to the other side. Then it changes its direction

once again and it goes a little faster.'

' I wish you would go faster,' said Jasper impatiently.

* What did you see at last ?
'

* I'm getting into it, but I must go my own pace,' said

Joseph with unruffled composure. ' You understand me,
fcrothers—I'm not speaking of a drop 0' rain on a window-

glass, but of a lantern-light on the hill-side—and bless

you, that hill-side was like a black wall rising up on my
right hand into the very sky. Well then, the light it

travelled like a drop o' rain on a glass—first to this side,

then to that. You've seen drops 0' rain how they travel

'

—he appealed to all who listened. ' And I reckon you
know how that all to once like the drop, after having

travelled first this road, then that road, in a queer con-

trary fashion, and very slow, all to once like, as I said,

down it runs like a winlcing of the eye and is gone. So
•exactly was it with thicky (that) there light. It rambled

about on the face of the blaclmess : first it crawled this

way, then it crept that ; always, brothers, going a little

lower and then— to once—whish!—I saw it shoot like

a falling star—I mean a raindrop—and I saw it no

tnore.'

' And then ?
'

' Why— and then I came back the same road I Vi'cnt

•down.'

' You did not go into the bushes in search ?
'
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' How sliould I ? ' ans^Yel•cd Joseph, ' I'd my best uni-

form on. I'd come out courting, not tliief-catching.'

' And you know nothing further ?
'

* llow should 1 ? Didn't I say I went back up the road

same way as I'd come down ? I warn't bound to get my
new cloth coat and trousers tore all abroad by brimbles,

not for nobody. I know my duty better than that. The

county pays for 'cm.'

Directed by this poor indication, Jasper led the men
back into the wood and down the woodman's truck

road, that led by a long sweep to the bottom of the

cliffs.

The search was for a long time ineffectual ; but at

length, at the foot of a rock, they came on the object of

their quest—the body of Martin—among fragments of

fallen crag, and over it, clinging to his brother with

one arm, the hand passed through the ring of a battered

lantern, was Walter. The light was extinguished in the

lantern and the light was beaten out of the brothers.

Jasper looked into the poor boy's face—a scornful smile

still lingered on the lips.

Apparently he .had discovered his brother's body and

then had tried to drag it away down the steep slope to-

wards the old mine, in the hopes of hiding there and find-

ing that Martin was stunned, not dead ; but in the dark-

ness he had stumbled over another precipice or slidden

down a run of shale and been shot with his burden over a

rock. Again the sad procession was formed. The two

gates that had been already used were put in requisition a

second time, and the bodies of Martin and Watt were

carried to Morwell and laid in tlie hall, side by side, and

he who carried a light placed it at their head.

Mr. Coyshe had arrived. For three of those brought

in no medical aid was of avaiL

Barbara, always practical and self-possessed, had

ordered the cook to prepare supper for the men. Then tlie

two dead brothers were left where they had been laid, with
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the dull lantern burning at their head, and the hungry

searchers went to the kitchen to refresh.

Joseph ensconced himself by the fire, and Jane drew

close to him.

'I reckon,' said the policeman, 'I'll have some hot

grog.' Then ho slid his arm round Jane's waist and said,

' In the midst of death we are in life. Is that really, now,

giblet pie '? The cold joint I don't fancy '—he gave Jane a

smack on the cheek. ' Jane, I'll have a good help of the

giblet pie, please, and the workmen can finish the cold

veal. I like my grog hot and strong and v^'ith three lumps

of double-refined sugar. You'll take a sip first, Jane, and

I'll drink where your honeyed lips have a-sipped. When
you come to consider it in a proper spirit '—he drew Jane

closer to his side— ' there's a deal of truth in Scriptur'. In

the midst of death we are in life. Why, Jane, we shall

enjoy ourselves this evening as much as if we were at a

love-icast. I've a sweet tooth, Jane—a very sweet tooth.'

CHAPTEri LV.

WHAT EVERY FOOL KNOWS.

Jaspeb stood on the staircase waiting. Then he heard a

step descend. There was no light : the maids, in the ex-

citement and confusion, had forgotten their duties. No
lamp on the staircase, none in the hall. Only in the latter

the dull glimmer of the horn lantern that irradiated but

did not illumine the faces of two who were dead. The oak

door at the foot of the stairs was ajar, and a feeble light

from this lantern penetrated to the staircase. The window

admitted some greyness from the overcast sky.

< Tell me, Barbara,' he said, ' what is the doctor's

report ?

'

Jasper |
' Then Barl)ara's strength gave vray, and
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slio burst into a flood of tears. lie put his arm round her,

and she rested her head on his breast and cried herself

out. She needed this rehcf. She had kept control over

^^lerself by the strength of her will There was no one in

the house to think for her, to arrange anything ; she had

the care of everything on her, beside her great sorrow for

her father, and fear for Eve. As for the servant girls, they

were more trouble than help. Men were in the kitchen

;

that sufficed to turn their heads and make them leave un-

done all they ought to have done, and do just those things

they ought not to do. At this moment, after the strain,

the presence of a sympathetic heart opened the fountain of

her tears and broke down her self-restraint.

Jasper did not interrupt her, though he was anxious to

know the result of Mr. Coyshe's examination. He waited

patiently, with the weeping girl in his arms, till she looked

up and said, ' Thank you, dear friend, for letting me cry

here : it has done me good.'

' Now, Barbara, tell me all.'

' Jasper, the doctor says that Eve will live.'

' God's name be praised for that
!

'

' But he says that she will be nothing but a poor cripple

all her days.'

* Then we must take care of her.'

' Yes, Jasper, I will devote my life to her.'

* Wc will, Barbara.'

She took his hand and pressed it between both hers.

' But,' she said hesitatingly, ' what if Mr. Coyslie
'

She did not finish the sentence.

' Wait till Mr. Coyshe claims her.'

' He is engaged to her, so of course he will, the more

readily now that she is such a poor crushed worm.'

Jasper said nothing. He knew Mr. Coyshe better than

Barbara, perhaps. He had taken his measure when he

went with him over the farm after the signing of the

will.

' This place is hers by her father's will,' said Jasper;
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' and, should the surgeon draw back, she will need you and

me to look after her interests.'

* Yes,' said Barbara, ' she will need us both.'

Then she withdrew her hands and returned upstairs. ^

A few days later Mr. Coyshe took occasion to clear the

ground. He explained to Barbara that his engagement

must be considered at an end. He was very sorry, but he

must look out for his own interests, as he had neither

parent alive to look out for them for him. It would be

quite impossible for him to get on with a wife who was a

cripple.

' You are premature, Mr. Coyshe,' said Miss Jordan

stiffly. ' If you had waited till my sister were able to

speak and act, she would have, herself, released you.'

' Exactly,' said the unabashed surgeon ;
' but I am so

considerate of the feelings of the lady, that I spare her the

trouble.'

And now let us spread the golden wings of fancy, and

fly the scenes of sorrow—but fly, not in space, but in time;

measure not miles, but months.

It is autumn, far on into September, and ]\Iicliaelmas

lias brought with it the last days of summer. Not this

the autumn that we saw coming on, with the turning dog-

wood and bird-cherry, but another.

In the garden the colchicum has raised its pale lilac

flowers. The Michaelmas daisy is surrounded by the

humming-bird moth with transparent Vv'ings, but wings

that vibrate so fast that they can only be seen as a quiver

of light. The mountain ash is hung with clusters of

clear crimson berries, and the redbreasts and finches are

about it, tearing improvidently at the store, thoughtless

of the coming winter, and strewing the soil with wasted

coral.

Eve is seated in the sun outside the house, in the gar-

den, and on her knees is a baby—]]arbara's child, and yet

Eve's also, for if Barbara gave it life, Eve gave it a name.
Before her sister Barbara kneels, now just restored from
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liev confinement, a little pale and large in eye, looking up

at her sister and tlicn down at tlie child. Jasper stands

by contemplating the pretty group.

* Eve,' said Barbara in a low tremulous voice, ' I have

had for some months on my heart a great fear lest, when
my little one came, I should love it with all my heart, and

rob you. I had the same fear before I married Jasper,

lest he should snatch some of my love away from the dear

suffering sister who needs all. But now I have no such

fear any more, for love, I find, is a great mystery—it is

infinitely divisible, yet ever complete. It is like '—she

lowered her voice reverently— * it is like what we Catholics

believe about the body of our Lord, the very Sacrament of

Love. That is in Heaven and in every church. It is on

every altar, and in every communicant, entire. I thought

once that v\dien I had a husband, and then a little child,

love would suffer diminution—that I could not share love

without lessening the portion of each. But it is not so.

I love my baby with my whole undivided heart ; 1 love

you, my sister, equally with my whole undivided heart

;

and I love my husband also,' she turned and smiled at

Jasper, ' with my very whole and undivided heart. It is a

great mystery, but love is divine, and divine things are

perceived and believed by the heart, though beyond the

reason.'

' So,' said Eve, smiling, and with her blue eyes filling,

' my dear, dear Barbara, once so prosaic and so practical,

is becoming an idealist and poetical.'

* Wherever unselfish love reigns, there is poetry,' said

Jasper ;
' the sweetest of the songs of hfe is the song of

self-sacrificing love. Barbara never was prosaic. She

was always an idealist ; but, my dear Eve, the heart needs

culture to soe and distinguish true poetry from false senti-

ment. Tliat you lacked at one time. That you have now.

I once knew a little girl, light of heart, and loving only

self, wiili no earnest purpose, blown about by every

caprice. Now I see a change—a change from base ele-
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meat to a divine presence. I see a sweet face as of old,

but I see something in it, new-born ; a soul full of self-

reproach and passionate love ; a heart that is innocent as

of old, but yet that has learned a great deal, and all good,

through sufl'ering. I see a life that was once purposeless

now instinct with purpose—the purpose to live for duty, in

self-sacrifice, and not for pleasure. My dear Eve, the

great and solemn priest Pain has laid his hands on you

and broken you, and held you up to Heaven, and you

are not what you were, and yet—and yet are the same.'

Eve could not speak. She put her arms round her

sister's neck, and clung to her, and the tears flowed from

both their eyes, and fell upon the tiny Eve lying on the

knees of the elder Eve.

But though they were clasped over the child, no shadow

fell on its little face. The baby laughed.

Some years ago—the author cannot at the moment say

how many, nor does it matter—he paid a visit to Morwell,

and saw the sad havoc that had been v/rought to the vene-

rable hunting-lodge of the Abbots of Tavistock. The old

hall had disappeared, a floor had been put across it, and it

had been converted into an upper and lower story of rooms.

One wing had been transformed into a range of model

cottages for labourers. The house of the Jordans was now
a farm.

The author asked if he might see the remains of anti-

quity within the house.

An old woman who had answered his knock and ring,

replied, ' There are none— all have been swept away.'

' But,' said he, * in my childhood I remember tliat the

place was full of interest ; and by the way, what has be-

come of the good people who lived here ? I have been in

another pait of the country, and indeed a great deal

abroad.'

' Do you mean Mr. Jasper ?
'

' No : Jasper, no— the name began with J.'
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' The old Squire Jortlaii your honour means, no cloubf.,

He be dead ages ago. Mr. Jasper married Miss Jordan—

•

]\Iiss Barbara we called her. AVhcn Miss Eve died, they

went away to Buckfastleigh, where they had a house aud
a factory. There was a queer matter abont the old

squire's death—did you never hear of that, sir ?
'

' I heard something ; but I was very young then.'

' My Joseph could tell you all about it better than I.'

' Who is your Joseph ?
'

• Well, sir, I'm ashamed to say it, but he's my sweet-

heart, who's been a-courting of me these fifty years.'

' Not married yet ?
'

' He's a slow man is Joseph. I reckon he'd 'a' spoken

out if he d been able at last, but the paralysis took 'm in

the legs. He put off and off—and I encouraged him all I

could ; but he always was a slow man.'
' Where is he now? '

' Oh, he's with his married sister. He sits in a chair,

and when I can I run to 'm and take him some backy or

barley-sugar. He's vastly fond o' sucking sticks o' barley-

sugar. Gentlefolks as come here sometimes give me a

shilling, and I lay that out on getting Joseph what he
likes. He always had a sweet tooth.'

' Then you love him still ?
'

The old woman looked at me with surprise. Her hand
and head shook.

* Of course I does : love is eternal—every fool knows
that.'

TnE END.
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ABBEY : Vol. VI., PERSUASION

;

Vols. VII. and VIII., EMMA ; Vols. IX,

andX., MANSFIELD X'ARK.

BALLADS and LYRICS of LOVE,
selected from PERCYS 'Kiliqnes.' Edited
with an Introduction by V. Sidgwick.
With 10 Plales in Colf)ur after Bvam
Shaw, R.I. Large fcap. 4to, cloth, O.v.

net
; LARGE Paper Edition, parchment,

I2\. fi j". net.

Iicifeiulavy B».nada, selected from
Percys 'Reliques.' Edited witti an
Introduction by F. Sidgwick. With 10
Plates in Colour after Bvam Shaw, R.I,
Large fcap. ^to, cloth, 6j. net ; Largk
Paper Edition, parchment, 125. bd. net.

BARDSLEY (Rev. C. W.).—
English Surnames : Their Sources

and Signilications. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 7^. 6;/.

BARGAIN BOOK (The).—By C. E.
Jerningham. With a Photogravure
Frontispiece, Demy 8vo, cloth, lot. M,
net. {Ptefo<i„f.

BARING-GOULD (S.), Novels by.
Cr >wn 8vo, cloth, 35. 6rf. each ;

post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s. each ; Popular
Er>moNS, medium 8vo, 6rf. each.

Red Spider. I Kve .

BARKER (ELSA).—The Son of
Mary Bethel. Crown 8vo, clolh . 6 v.

BARR (AMELIA E.).-Love^*TM
Venture in^ Cr. Svo, cloth, 3.?. (>d.

BARR (ROBERT), Stories by.
Crown .Svo, clolh. 3.! 6d. each.

In a Steamer Chair. With 2 IlliLsts.

From 'Whose Bourne, &c. With 47
Illu^tr.'ilions by HAL HURST and others.

Revenge I With 12 Illustrations by
Lancelot Speed and others.

A IWorwan Intervenes.
A Prince of Good Fellows. With

15 Illustrations by E.J. Sullivan,
The Specuiatiohs of John Steele.
The Unchanging Bast.

BARRETT (FRANK), Novels by.
I'nst Svo, illiist. bds,. 2.c. ea.:cl.. 2.t. bd. ca.

The Sin of Olga Zassoulich.
liTttie Lady Liiuton.
Honest Davie. | Foand Guilty
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BARRETT (FRANK), Novels by-ccnt.
Post 8vo, iliusi. bcis.. as. ea. ; cl., 25. 61;;. ea.

John Ford; aad HI3 Helpmate.
A Recoiling ITangQCUice.
liieut. Barnabaa.
Cr. 8vo, cloth, 31. od. each ; post 8vo, illiKt.

boards, zs. each : cloth limp, 2i. 6rf. each.

For Love and Honoui'.
Batwecu Ufa and Deatli.
Fe£ter«»d for Zilfe.
A raisalu^ IfPitnesa. With 8 lUus-

tratioDS by \V. H. MAK(iE'reoN.
The Woman of tholi'031 Bracelets.
The Harding Scandal.
li v=rodigai'3 Progress.
Polly Morrison.
Under a Strange Mask. With 15

Illustiations by L". F. I'.KEWTNALL.
W^aa She Justified?
5Cha ObliglB^ Husband. With

Coloured Fionti-jpiece.

Crown 8v'o, cloth, 6s. each.
Iiady Judao.
!I'ha iError of Her W^ays.

Fettei'Od tor Vita. Poptii.AR Edition,
ir.c^iuii! 8vo. (id.

BARRINQTON (MBCnAfcL.—
The Knlgbt of the Ootdeu Sv/ord.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

BASKERVILLE (JOHN): A
Memoir. By Ralph Straus and R. K.
Dent. With 13 Plate3, Large quarto,
buckram, 21s, net.

BATM f The) in Diseases of the
5kln. by ]. L. Milton. Poi: 8vo, li.

;

cii)c!i, IS. 6(i.

BEACONSFIELD, LORD. ByT.
p. O'CONWOR, .M.P. Crown Svr>, cloth, 5.7.

BECHSTEIN(LUDWIQ), and the
Brothers QRIAIM.—Aa Pretty as
Seven, and othtr Stories. With c/S

Illustrations by Richtek. Squ:>re 8vo,
cloth, 6s. 6d. ; fiilt ed;;es. 7i-. 6d.

BENNETT fARNOLD), Novels
by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s. each.

Leonora. 1 R Grext Man.
Te;rcaa of WatUug Street. With s

IlhwtTntiouo bv KUA\K GlLLKir.
Talp.>i ot the Five To'iana.
Hue,'o.
Sacred and Profane HJove. Crown

Svci. cloth, 6i. ; Chkap El)llIO\, with
picture cover in 3 co'oiu'^, }s, net.

Crown Rvo. cloth, 3^. bd. e.nch.

Anna of the Five Towns.
•VUe Gates of Wrath.
The Chost.

| The City of Pleasure.

The Grand Babylon Hotel. Crown
Svo. cloth, 31. 6d. ; POI'ULAK EDITION,
medium Svo, 6d.

BENNETT (W. C.).-Songs for
^allorj. Post Svo, cloth, 2s.

BESANT and RICE, Novels by.
Cr. Svo, cloth, 3j. 6d. each ; post 8vo,
illust. Ixis. 2s. each ; cl. limp, 2s. 6d, each.

Ready-Money Hortiboy.
The Golden Butterfly.
Ifiy Llttlo GirL
Wl&h Harp and C?own.
This Son of Vuican.
The Monks of Thelemsu
By Celia's Arbour.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. tiucraft.
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
The Ten Years' Tenaut.

BE5ANT (5ir WALTER),
Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. td.

each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

each ; cloth limp, 2j. 6d. each.
£11 Sorts and CondUions of !KIan.

With 12 lUu.'^trations by Fred. U.ie.vakd.

The Captain's 'Rooisa, &c.
All In a Garden Fair. W^th 6 Illus-

trations by Harry Furniss.
Dorothy Forater. With Frontispiece.

Uncle Jack, and other Stories.

Children of Glb;;on.
Th« World Went Yery 'SfS'eil Then.

With 12 Illutratioas by h. FORESTIEK.
Herp Paulus.
The Bell of St. Paul's.
For Faith and Freedom. With

Illusts. bv A. FORESTiER and F. WaDDY,
To Call Hiar Mine, &c. With 9 Illus-

trations by A FORESTlEi;.
The Holy Rose, &c. With Frontispiece.

Arntorelof LyonesEa. Withi2lllus-
ti-ations by F. Bar.n'ARU.

St. Katherlne's by the ToTorer.
With 12 Iliustrations by C. GREEN.

Verbena Camellia Stephanotls.
The Ivory Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Be7/ond the Dreams of Avarice.

With 12 Illustr.-iti' uis by W. 11. HYDE.
In Deacon's Orders, &c. With Frontis.
The Fcevolt of aian.
The Master Craftsman.
The City of Roiuge.

Crowu Svo, cloth ^s. 6d. each.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Changeling.
The Fourth Generation.
The Orangd Girl. With 8 lUustrations

by F. Pegkam.
The Alabaster Box.
Oehs Lady of Ijynn. With 12 lllustr.v

tions by G. Ijemain-Hammond.
No Other Y/ay. With 12 Illustrations

by C. D. Ward .

Crown Svo, picturt: cloth. Mat b.Tck, 2.t. each.
St. Katherlne's by the Tourer.
The Rebel Queen.
Large T^-pe, Fink Paper Editions, pott

Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2^. net each ; leather,

silt cdijes, 3i. net each.
London.
^Westminster.
Jerusalem. (In collaboration with Profi

E, }l. Palmer.)
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BBSANT (Sir Wi\lUv)-c«nthivnl.
KiNE l^APicK Kdiiion's, pott Kvo, 2s. oct ca,

sir Richard Whlttington.
Oaspard de Coligny.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
Popular EDirioNs. mediuin 8vi), 6,/. cich

All Sorts and Conditions of filun.
The Golden Buttei'fiy.
Tieady-Money Mortiboy.
By Celia's Arbour.
The Chaplain of the Flcett
The Monks of Thalema.
The Orange Girl.
For Faith and Freedom.
Children of Gibson.
UorothyForstor. | Mo Other Way.

IJemy 8v<), cloth, Js. td. t-ach,

IJontlon. With 125 Illustrations.

Westminster. With Etching by F. S.

\V.\lk1';k, and 130 Illu.strations.

South London. With Etching by F, S.

Walker, and 118 Illustrations.

East ItOndon. With Etching by F. S.

WaLKEK, and 56 Illustrations by Phil
Mat, L . Raven Hill, and

J.
Pennell.

Crown Svo, biickraui. b:s. each.

As W^e Are and As We May Be.
Essays and Uistoriettes.
The Eulogy of Richard Jefferies.

Crown Kvo. cloth, 3s. 6rf. each.

Fifty Years Ago. With 144 Illusts.

The Charm, and other Drawing-room
Piays. With 50 Illustrations by'ciiRif
Hammo ni'. &c

Art of Fiction. Fcap. Svo. cloth, u.net.

BIBLIOTHECA ROMANICA: A
series of the Classics of the Romance
(French, Italian, Spanish, and Portu-
guese) Languages; the Oiiginal Text,
with where necessary. Notes and Intro-

ductions in the language of the Text.
Small Svo, single parte, Sd, net per
vol. ; cloth, single parts, is. net per vol.

Where two or more units are bound in oive

volume (indicated by numbers against

the title) the price in wrapper remains 8d.

per unit, i.f., two numbers cost 13.^. ;

three cost 2s. ; four cost 2*. &i. In the
cloth binding th« additional cost is 4(/

for the first, and id. for each succeeding
unit : i.e., one unit costs I.e. ; two cost

1^. orl. : three cost 2s. til.; four cost 3s. 3(i.

I. MoJifere: Le Misanthrope.
3. Moll6re: Lcs Fcmmes savantes.

3. Cornellle: Le Cid.

4. Descartes: Discours de la me-
thode.

5-6, Dante : Divina Commedia I. :

Inferno.

7. Boccaccio: Decameron: Prima
;;i()rnata.

8. Calderon : La vida es suefio.

9. Restif de la Bretonne: L'an
2000.

10. Camoes: Os Lusiadas : Canto I., II.

11. Racine: .^.thalic.

13-15. Petrarca : lucrum vulearium
fragmenta.

16-17. Dante : Diriaa Commedia II.

:

Purgatoria,

BIBLIOTHECA ROy\ANlCA--continu/d.
18-30. Tllller: Mon oncle Benjamin.
21-22. Boccaccio: Decameron : Seconds

gu)rnatu.

23-24. Beaumarohata: Le Barbier de
beville.

25. Camoes: Os Lusiadas: Canto III.

IV.

26-28. Alfred de Museet: Comedies ct

I'lovcibca : La Nuit venitienne;
Andrd del Sai to ; I.es Caprices de
Marianne; Fantasia; Onaebudine
pas avcc raniour.

20- Cornellla: Horace,
30-ji. Dante: D:vina Commedia III.:

P.tradi'o.

32-?4. Prevost: M.nnon Lcscaut.

35 36. CEuvres de iflaitre Francois
Villon.

37-39' Oulllem de Castro: Las Moce>
dades del Cid, I„ II.

40. Dante: La Vita Nuova.

41-44. Cervantes: Ciuoo Novelas ejcm-
plares.

45. Camoes: Os Lusiadas: Canto V„
VI., VH.

46. Moll^re: L'Avare.

47. Petraroa: I Trionli.

48-49. Bocoaocio : Decameron : Terza
g)(>riiata.

50. Cornellle: Cinna.

51 52 Camoes : Os Lusiadas : Canto VIII.,
IX., X.

53-54 La Chanson do Roland.
55-58 Alfred de Musset : Premieres

Poiisies.

59. Boccaccio: Decameron: Qurirta
giornata.

60-61. Malstre Plerr* Patheiln :

Farce du XV« .slicle.

62-63. Oiacomo Leopard! : Cantt.

6465. Chateaubriand: Atala.

66. Boooaoelo : Decameron, Quinta
glorujta.

67-70. Blaise Pascal : Les Provinciales

BIERCE (AMBROSE).—In the
iVlldst ol Life. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. bd. ;

post Svo, illustrated bojiids, 2s. ; Cheap
Edition, picture cover, is. net.

BINDLOSS (HAROLD), NoveU by.
Crown Svo. clo<h. or each.

The Concession-Hunters.
The Mistress of Bonaventure.
Uaventry's Dau^hcor.

A Sower of Wheat. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3^. 6d.
Alnsile's Ju-ju. Crown 8vo, clotlt,

3s. 6d. ;
picture cloth, flat back. 2s.

BLAKE (WILLIAM): ACHtical
study by A. C. SWINBUR.mk. With a
Portrait. Crown Svo, buckram, 61. net.

BOCCACCIO.—The Decameron.
WiUi a Portrait Pott Svo, cloth, gUt
top, u. net : leather, gilt edges, 3«. net
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BODKIN (McD., K.C.), Books by.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. ixi. c.ich.

Dora Mypl, the Lady Detective,
ubttlelagn and Shamrock.
Patsav the Otnadaun.

bOKfciNIUS (TANCRED).—The
Painters of Vicenza. With 15 Full-
pa^je Plates. Ueniy Svu., cloth, 7,5. 6^/. net.

BOURQET (PAUL).—A Living
Lie. Translated by JOHN DiJ ViLLIERS.
Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. fid, ; Cheap Edition,
pic lire cover, i^. net.

BOYLE~TF.), Works by. Post
8vo, illustrated boards. 2.t. each.

Chronicles of No-Han's Land.
Camp Notes. | Savage Eilfe.

BRAND (lOiiN).—Observations
on Popular Antiquities. With th<i

Additions 01 Sir He.nky KU-IS. Crown
8vo. cloth. 3?. 6d.

BRAYSHAW(J. DODSWORTH).
— Slum 5ilbouette9 : Stories ot llondon
Liie. Ciowii Jivii, c oth, 35. ^d.

BREWER'S (Rev. Dr.) Diction-
aries. Crown Hvo, cloth, 35. 6-*. e;ich.

TheRoador'sUandbookorFa.nioua
Names In Fiction. ALlusionu.
References, Proverbs, Plote,
Stories, and Po<3ms.

A Dictionary of HIraclea: Imitative,
Keallstic, and tkjfjiiialic.

BREWSTER (Sir DAVID),
Works by. Pos< 8vo. cloth. 4^. 6,i. each.

More Worlds than One: Creed of
I'hilosoiiher, Hope ot Chi;i,-.tiaa. Plates.

The Martyrs of Science: Gaulko.
Tycho liii.vHK. and Kioplkk.

Letters on Natural Magio. With
n(iiljri>nu< IllustratiouL

BRID0E~CATECHISM. Hy K.
H. liKTrRJKa. >CH!). 8vci cloth, ?t. M. net

BRYDQES (HAROLD). — Uncle
3ani at tlome. With 91 llkist^. Post
8vo. iUust. boards z.t. ; Ciotli hinp, 2s.6d.

BUCHANAN (ROBERT), Poems
and Novels by.

The Complete Poetical IVorks of
Robert Buchanan. 2 Vols., crown
8vo, buckram, with l-'ortiait Frontispiece
to each volume, 12s.

Crown 8vo, clolh, 35. tij. each ; post Svo^
il.'uslrTted boards, 2r. each.

The Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
Cod and the Man. VVitli 11 Illustra<

tions by F, Barnard.
Lady Kilpatrlck.
The Martyrdom of Madeline.
Love Me for fiver.
Annan Water.

| FoKgflove Manor.
The Ncvir Abelarrt.

| Rachel Dena*
Matt: A Story of a Cnriivuii.

Tiae Master of the Mine.
The Heir of Llnne.
Woman and the Man.

Crown ,Svo, cloth, 3^. od. each.
Red and W^hite Heather.
Andromeda.
Popular Editions, medium Svo. 6d. each.
The Shadow of the Sword.
God and the Man.
Foxglove Manor.
The Shadow of the Sword. Large

1 yi'K, Fink paper Edition. Pott Kvo,
cloth, gilt to:\ 2j. net ; leather, gilt edges,
3'. net.

The Charlatan, iiv KohertI^uchanan
and Henry M ikraV. Crown 8vo, cloth,
with Frontispirce by T. H. HoBI.'WON,
3^- (^i- : post .Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

BRIDGE (J. S C.).—Hroni Island
to l^mpire: -A History of the Expans.on
f ICiitlair! by Force ot .Arms. \VitL. In

tro.iuction by .\diii. SirCYl'KiAN Bridck,
Af.ips and Pians. Large crown isvo
c'oth. (<s. net.

BRIGHT (FLORENCE).-A Girl
Capitalist. Crown .Svo clolli ' \.

B Rt)W N I

N

Q'S{ ROBT) PO l:MS.
Pippa Passes; md Men and
Women. With 10 Plates 1:1 Colour
alter liLEANOR F. 13l(ICKDM.E. l.arj;c

fc.ip. 4to, cloth, ts. ncl ; l^VKUE PapI'.R
liDiriON, parchment. I2s. 6</ net.

Dramatis Personaaj and Dramatic
Romances and Lyrics. With 10
I'lates 111 Colour after K. F. IJRICKDALI'..
l^rge fc.ip. 410, cloth. 6jf. net; LAR?iii
Paper Kdi iION, p.irchment, 121. 6d. nrt.

BRYDEN (H.~A.).-An Eiiled
Scot. With Fronti-^piece by J. S.

Ckompton, R,I. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 6d.

BURGESS (QELEITl and WILL
tk'.VIN. — The Picaroon.s; A San
Francisco Nitfbt'ii H.^tertainnient.
Crown 8vo. c'oili, \s.

BUUTON (R^BE RT). — The
Anatomy ot Melarcholy. With a
Photogravure F'njut.spitcc. Demy Svo,
cl-ith 7.t. fd.

CAINE (HArLEorNoveTsby:
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^, td. each

; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2j. each; cloth limp,
2s. M. each.

The Shadow of a Crime.
A Son of liagar. | The J[;comBter.
Also I,IHRAKY FdiTIONS of llie tiace novels,

crown Svo, cloth, (ts. tach ; Cukap POPU.
I.AREDiriONS,niediuni8vo,portrait cover,
td. each

: and the Fink P.M'er liDITION
ot The Deemster, pott «vo, cloth,
gill top, 2.t. lilt ; k-.itiiei

,
gilt ( di;cs, 3t. net.

CAMERON (V. LOVETT).-TIio
Cruise of tiie 'Black Prince'
Privotcer. Cr. 8vo, cloth, with 2 Illus-
tration.sbv P. Mac.naB, 3.«. f>d.

;
post Kvo,

picture bo:iul3, 2s.

CAMPBELL (A. GODRIC). —
Flcur- de- Camp: Oautrhter of
Prunce. Crown hvo, cloth, ui.
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CAMMING m THE FOREST.
With Illiistintions in Colour and Line by
Maw;aki:t Clayton. Fcap. 4I0, cloth,

3.< (>d "<?t.

CARLYLE (THOMAS).—On the
Choice of Books. Post 8vo, cloth, is.bd.

CARUOLL (LEWIS). Books by.
AllcQ In Wonderland. Willi 12

Colourcil aiiii many Line Illustrations 1)>

Mji.Ll'.lcNr SOWERI'.V. Large crown 8vo,

cloth j;ilt. s.v. ntt.

Feeding the Mind. With a Preface

by W. H. iJi^M'KK. Post 8vo, boards
H. iu:t :

1.-1" r, .V-. nft

CARkUTH (UAYDEN).— i heAd
ventures of Jones. With 17 lUusls.

I'cap. Svo piclure c«ver. it. ; cloth, is. bd

CHAPMAN^(QEORQE) Works.
Vol. L, I'lays Complete, inchidiiiii tlif

Doubtful Ones. — Vol. IL, Poems anc.

Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C
Swi.vnuRNE—Vol. IIL, Translations oi

the Iliad and Odyssey. Tluce VoU.
crown 8vo. cloth, ^s. bd. each.

CHATFIELD-TAYLOR (M. C.)-
Fame's Pathway. Cr. 8v< .. clotli. 6t.

CHAUCER for Children : A Gol-
den Key. By Mrs. H. It Haweis. Witl
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
Crown 4to. cloth, 3^. bd.

Chaucer for Schools. With the Story
of his Times and his Work. By Mrs.

H. R. Haweis. Demy Svo, cloth. 2.1. bd.

The Prologue to the Canterbury
'Xalea. Prmted in black letter upon
hand-made paper, with Illustrations by
AMiiiiosE DuuLEV. Fcap. 410, decorated
cloih, red top, 2s. bd. nel.

CLARE (AUSTIN), Stories by.
By the Rise of the River, Crown

8vo, cloth . 7.t. b,l.

Crown Svo, cloth, bs. each.

The Tideway.
Randal of Randalholme.

CLODD (EDWARD). — Myths
and Dreams. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. bd.

CLIVE (Mrs. ARCHER), Novels
by. Post 8vo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; illus-

trated boards, 2s. each.

Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife

CHESNEY (WEATHERBY),
Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3,-. bd.
c:.cli.

The Oable-man.
The Romance of a Quean.
The Claimant, crown 8vo, cloth, bs.

CHESS, The Laws and Practice
of; with an Analysis of the Opcnintjs
By HOWARD Staunton. Edited by
K. P.. WOR.MAi.u. Crown Svo. cioth, ss.

The Minor Tactics of Chess : A
'Ireatise on the Deployment of the
Porces m ot>edicnce to Strategic Principle.
liy F. K. VoLNG and E. C. Howell.
Pcap Svo, clolh, 2.f. ((/.

The Hastings Chess Tournament.
ihc Auihoried Account ot the 230 Games
played Aug. -Sept., 1895. With Annota-
tions by PiLLSht'KY, Laskek, Taurascii,
bTEl.VITZ, SCHIKKERS, TeICUSIANN, BAR-
llELEBEN, BLACKI5UR.\E, GUNSBEKG,
Tl.vSLEY, Maso.\. and Albin ; Bographi
cal Sketches, and 22 Portraits. Edited by
11. Y. Cheshire. Crown Svo. cK,th,5s.

CTHLD-LOVEirS CALENDAF^,
1909. With Coloured Illusts. by A.MliLiA

M. iioWKKLiiY. lOnio, p'cliirebds, u. net.

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN),
Novels by.

The Cure of Souls. Post Svo, illus-

trated board.s, 2.1.

The Red Sultan. Crown 8vo, cloth,

?«. bd. ;
post Svo, Illustrated boards, 2s.

The liurden of Isabel. Crown 8va^

cloMi, %^. ltd.

COLLINS (J. CHURTON, M.A.).
—Jonathan Bwil't. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3^. 6d.

COLLINS (MORTIMER and
FRANCES), Novels by. Cr.Svo, cl.,

V. 6./. each; post Svo, illustd. bds.. 2s. each.

From Midnight to Midnight.
You r-i-.iy me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Village Comedy.
Frances.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2i. each.

Transmigration.
A Fight with Fortune.
Sweet Anne Page.
Sweet and Twenty.

COLOUR-BOOKS: Topograph!-
cal. Large fcap. 4to, cloth, 20s.net cacli.

<^^Svifitzerland: The Country and
its People. By cu,\uence Kook.
With 50 Illustrations iu Three Colouis by
Mrs. Iames J

ARDIXK. and 24 in Two Tint>.

The Face of China. Written and
Ulus. in Colour and Line by E. G. Kejip.

»Tha Colour of Borne. By Olave
M. PoriEK. With Introduction by
DOLGL.\S Slade.v, and Illusiralion- in

Three Colours and S-pia by Yosmo
Makkimi.

*Tl!e Colour of London. By Rev.
W. J. L(.)M1E, E.S.iV With Introduction
by M. H. Sl'iEl.MAKN, F.S.A., and Illus-

trations in Three Colours and Sepia
bv Yosmo Marking.

•The Colour of Paris. By MM. lks
ACADE.MICIE.VS GO.NXOUKT. Edited by
Llcikk DescaVES. With Introduction bv
L. BftxtDJTE. Translated by .M. D. Kuosi.
llhislratcd in Three Colours and Sepi.i,

w-ith an Esiay. by Yosmo Marki.vo.
'S'Calro, Jerusalem, and Damascus.

Jly D. S. MargoliOU'JH, Litt.D. AViih
lu'ustralions in Three Colouts by W, S. b,

TvRWHirr, R.B.A., and Recijcali>

B.^KUAtT, A.U.\V.S.
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COLOVR-BOOKS—contifiufd.
The Rhine. By H. j. Mackinder.

With lilustrations in Three Colours by
Mrs. James Tardikb, and Two Maps.

'Assist of St. Francis. By Mrt.
KoBF.RT GOFK. With Introduction by
j. Kerr Lawson, Illustrations in Three
Colours by Colonel R. Goff, and
Keproduclions of the chief Franciscan
Paintinc;s.

'Devon: Its Moorlands, Streams,
and Coasts. Hy Lady Kosamnd
NORTHCOTE. With lilustrations in Three
Colours bv F. J. Widgert.

Xbe Greater Abbeys of £:ngland.
By Ki^;ht Kev. Abbot Gasqjtkt. With
60 Illustrations in Three Colours by
Warwick Goble.

Lar£<e foolscap 4to. cloth, loj. 6d. net each.

"Venice. By Beryl de Sblincourt and
May Sturge-Hexdersox. With 30 Illus-

trations in Three Colours by Reginald
Barratt, A.R.W.S.

liisbon and CIntra : with some Ac-
count of nther Crties and Sites in Poitu-
gal. ByA. C. I.VCHBOLI). With 30 Illus-

trations in Three Cohnirs by Stanley
lHCHBOLD^_

From tJiQ Thames to the Seine.
By Cuarles pKAkS. With ^o iuust ra-

tions in Three Colours and Sepia, Larjie

fcap. 4(0, cloth, lii. 6d. net. \_Priparitig.

From tbo North Foreland to Pen-
zance. By Clive Holland. W-tli

nunien--us Illustrations in Three Colours

by Maurice Randall. Large fcap. 410,

cloth, X2S. 6ii. net.

In the Abruzzl : The Country and the

Pciple. By Anxe Macdo.n'f.ll. With
12 IlUntrations in Three Colours by Amy
Atkinson. Large crown 8vo, cl., 6i. net.

The Barbarians of Morocco. By
Count Stekx?.er(;. Iranslateil by

F;tHSL Peck. With 12 Illustrations in

Three Colours by Douglas Fox Pitt,

R.I. Larf;e crown 8vo, cloth, 6j. net,

•»* SPEcI.vl Copies on pure rag paper 0/
these marked* may be had.

COLLINS (WILKIE), Novels by.
Cr. 8vo, cl., 3J. (id. each ; postSvo, picture

boards, 2j. each ; cL limp. 2t. td. each.

Antonina. |
Basil. I HidoandSeek

The Woman In W^hite.
T(ie Moonstone. |

Man and "Wlfa.
The Dead Secret. | After Dark.
The Queen of Hearts.
No Name I My Miscellanies.
Armadale. | Poor Miss Finch
Mies or Mrs.? I

The Black Robe,
The Now Magdalen.
Frozen Deep,

l

A Rogue's Xiife.

The Ca-w and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Dau^^hter.
Heart and Science. | 'I Say No.'
The Evil Genius. \

Little Novels.
The Legacy of Cain. | Blind Love

COLLINS (WILKIE>-<:o«/;«f/cd.
Popui-AR Editions, noedium Svo, 6(i. each.
Antonina.
The \7oman in "BSThite.
The LaTW and the Lady.
Moonstone.

| The Neis Magdalen.
The Dead Secret. I No Name,
Man and Wife | Armadale.
The Haanted Hotel, &c.
The IfiToman in White. Large Type,

Fink. Pai^er Eniriox. Pott 8vo, cloth,

gilt top. 2j. net : leather, gilt edtjer., 3^. net.

The Froson Deep. La'rge "Wfe Edit.
Fcap. Svo. cl.. I!, net ; leather, \s. f-d. net.

COLQUHOUN (AL J.).—Every
Inch a Sdldier. Crown Svo, cloth,

Ji. (xi.; post Svo. illustrated board.<;, 2j.

COLT-BREAKINQ, Hints on. By
W. >I. Hutchison. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3.?. fsd.

COLTON (ARTHUR). — The
Belted Seas. Crown Svo, cloth, 3... Cid,

COMPENSATION ACT (THE),
1906: Who pay*, to -whom, to
what, and when it 1a applicable.
By A. Clemknt P2DWARDS, M.P. Crown
Svo, IS. net ; •.loth. i.f. dd. net.

COMPTON (HERBERT), Novels hy.
The Inlmltabla Mrs, Massing-
ham. Crowii 3v0i, cloth. 31, n<i. ; POPU-
L,VR EuniON, medium Svo, td.

Crown 8to, cloth, 6s. each.
Tha Wilfal Way.
The Qaoen can do no Wrong.
To Defeat the finds of Justice.

COOPER (E. H.), Novels by.
Crown 3to, cloth, 35. fid. eacii,

Geoffory Hamlitori.
The Marquis and Pame la.

CORNJSH (J. F.).—Sour Grapes.
Crown fivo. cloth. 6r.

C O R N W A L L.— Popular
Romances oi the N^'est of Borland :

The r>Tolls, Traditions, and Superstitions
of Old Cornwall Collected bv ROBKRT
Hunt, F.R.S. With two Plates by
George Ckuiksiiaxk. Cr.Svo, cl., Ts.fki.

COURT (The) of tiie fuHeriesi^
1832 to 1S70. Bv Le Petit Hom.me
Kouge. W:th a Frontispiece. Crowa
Svo, cloth, ys. 6d. net.

CRADDOCK (C. EGBERT), by.
Tlie ProiJhet of the Great Smoky

Mountains. Crown .'5Vi),cIutli,3j. bd.;

post Hvo, iUustr:it<<l boards, 2t.

Crown Svo. cloth, 3'. M. cich.

Hfs VanishedScar The Windfall.
CRESSVVELL (HENRY). — A

Lady of Misrule. Crown Svo, cloth, 6t.

CRIM (ATaTT).—Adventures of
a Pair RebcL Crown Svo, cl.ith, j>. 6rf.

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j.
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CROCKETT (S. R.) and others.—
Talcs of our Coa^t. i3y S. H.

t'KOCKKTT, (lU-UEKT I'AKKEK.' HAKOLD
l-'uKDKKic, 'Q.,'aiid \V. Clark Russell
\ViUi 13 Illustrations by Kkank Branc;-
WYN, Crown 8vo, cloth, -^t. 6,i.

CROKER (Mrs. B. M.), Novels
bj'. Ciowii Kvo, cloth, 3v. 6(i. each :

post 8vo, illustiatctl boards, 2s. each ;

cloth limp, 2s. f'i. cnch.

Pretty Mlsa Neville.
A Bird of Passage. | Mr. Jorvls.
Diana Barrington.
Two Masters. i Interference.
A Family Likeness.
A Third Person. | Proper Pride.
Vlllngo Tales <ri Jungle Ti'agedlea.
The Real LadT Hilda.
Married or Single?
In the Kinj^doro of Kerry;
Miss Balmaine's Past.
Jason.

I
Beyond the Pale.

Terence. With 6 Uiu^is. by S. I'Ac.in.

The Ca-t'o-paVif. With 12 Illustrations

by Fi;k!i Pkguam.
The Spanish Necklace. With 8

lllusts.byl". Pegraw,—AlsoaCheapEd.,
without Illusts.. picture cover, is. net.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each ; post 8vo,
cloth limp, 2s. bd. each.

Infatuation. | Some One Else.
' To Let.' Post 8vo, picture boards, 2s, :

cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Popular Editions, nirdium 8vo. (id. each.

Proper Pride | The Cat's-paw.
Dicna Barrlngtcn.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bird of Pa6<iage.
Beyond the Pale.
A Family Likeness.
Mi ss Balmaine's Past.

CROSS (Al. B7)7=AQuestion of
Means. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

CRUIKSHANK'S COMIC AL-
MANACK. Complete in TWO Sekiks.
The First from 1835 to 1843 ; the
Second, from 1844 to 1853. A Gathcrin.c
of the Best Humour of Thackeray.
Hood, Albert Smith, &c. With nu
merous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts
by Ckuikshank, Landeli-s, &c. Two
Vols , crown 8vo, cloth, 7^. W. each.

CUMMNQ~(C.~F7naORDON),
Works by. Demy 8vo, cloth, 6i. each.

In the Hebrides. With 24 Illustrations

In the Himalayas and on the
Indian Plains. With 42 illustrations

Two Happy Years In Ceylon.
With 23 Illustrations.

Via Cornvrall to Egypt. Frontis.

CUSSANS (JOHN E.).—AHand-
book of heraldry; including instruc-

tions for Tracing I'edicrces, Deciphcrinc
Ancient MSS., &c. With 40S Woodcut'-
andaColrrl. Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s

DAN BY (FRANK).—A Coquette
in Crape, foolscap 8vo, cloth, n, ne'.

DAUDET (ALPHONSE).-The
livan^elist; or, Port Salvation.
Cr. Svo, clot'i. 3.S 6,i. ; p .st Svo. hds . 2?.

DAVENANTTPRXNC I S).— til n ti
for Parents on Choice of Profession
for tfieir Son.s. Crown 8vo, i.v. i>U.

__

DAVI BSON~lHrC.).— MrTSad-
ler's Daughters. Cr. Svo. cloth. 3.t <ut.

DAVIES (Dr." N. E.~YOKKE--),
Works by. Cr. 8vn. i.t. ea.: cl.. i.?. M. c:\.

Ona Thoucand Medical Maxims
and Sursfical Hints.

Nursery Hints: A Mother's Guide.

The Dietetic Cure of Obesity
(Foods for the Fat). With Chapters
on the Treatment of Gout by Diet.

Aids to Long Life. Crown Svo, 2.;.;

cloth, 2.(. 6d.

Wine and~Bealth : How to enjoy
b th. Crown i-Jv.., cloth, \s. (>d.

DEAKIN (DOROTHEA), Stories
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.5. (id. each.

The Poet and the Piierrot.
The Princess & the Kitchen-maid.

DEFOE (DANIEL). — Robinson
Crusoe. With 37 Illusts, by Georgk
Cruikshank. LargkTypk, Fine Paper
Edition. Pott 8yo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net

;

leather, gilt edges, 3.5. net.

DEMILLE(JAMES).—AStrange
Manuscript found in a Copper
Cylinder. Crown 8vo, cloth, with 19
Illustrations by Gilbert Gaul, 35. W.

;

post 8vo. illustrated boards. 2.1.

DEVONSHIRE SCENERY, The
Historv of. By Arthur W. Clayden,
MA. With Illus.bemy8vo.cI.,lov6d. rtel.

Devon : Its Moorlands, Streams,
and Coasts. Bv Lady Rosalind
NOKTHCOiK. With Illustrations in Three
Colours by F. ]. WiDGERY. Large fcap.
4'o. cloth, 20c. net

DEWAR (T. R.). — A Ramble
Round the Qlobe. With 220 lUuslr.a-
tions. Crown Svo. cloth. 7.5. 6d.

DICKENS (CHARLES), Tlie
Speeches of. Editrd and .\nnotattd
by K. H. SlIErHKRl). Witli a Portrait.

Pott Svo, cloth. 2j. net ; Ic.ither, 3^. net.

The Pocket Charles Dickens : being
Favourite l^as-agcs cho^en by Alfred
H. IlVATT. i()ino. cloth, gill top, 2s. net ;

leather, gUt top, 3.?. net.

DICTIONAR I ES^^
The Reridcr's Handbook of
Famous Kc^ies in Fiction,
Allusions, i:oforences, Pro-
verbs, Piots, S lories,and Poems.
liv Kev. K. C hi;i.WER, LL.D. Crown
Svo. cloth. 3;. W.

A Dictionnry of Miracles,
Imitative, Kcalislic. and Dogmatic. By
ivev. E. C. r.KEWEK, LL.D, Crown Svo,

cloth, is. CU.
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DICTIONARIES—cuinnud.
Famtliar AUusions. liy William A

and Charles G. Uheelkr. Demy 8vo,

cloth, 7i. 6d. net.

Fanslliar S^bort Sayings of Oreat
Men, With Historical aad Explanatory
Notus by Samuhl a. Bext, A.M. Crown
8vo, cloth, ys. 6d.

Tha Slang Dictionary: Etymologii-al,
Historicat, and Anecdotal. Crown 3vo,
cloth, 6.t. 6d.

Words, Facts, and Phrases: A
iJictionary f!)f Curio-i;s, Quaint, and Out
oi-ihe-Way Matters By Elikzer
Edwards. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3i. bd

DIXON (WILLMOlT).-NaveJs
by. Crown 8vo, cloth, (js. each.

The Rogue of Rye.
King Hal—of Heronsea.

DOBSON (AU5TIN), Works by.
Crown 8vo, buckram, (ts. each.

Four Frenotaiaromen. With Foot
Portraits.

Bighteenth Century Vignettes.
In Three Series, each 6j. ; also FiNH-
PAPER Editions of the Theek Series,
pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. net each ; leatlier,

3.t. net each,

A Paladin of Philanthropy, and
other Paper*. With 2 lUu^tratioos.

Side-walk Studtes. With 5 lUu^ts

DONOVAN (DICIO, Detective
stories by. Post Svo, illustrated
boiirds, zs. each ; cloth, 21, 6d. eacti.

Caught at Last.
In the Grip of the Lamri
Link by Lin);:.
From Information Received.
Susp)cioB Aroucedi
Riddles Read.
Chronicios of Michael

D

anavitch.
Crown Svo, cl„ 3i. uu. each

; picture cL,
flat back. is. e;ich ; post 8vo. illustrated
boards, 21. each ; cJoth limp, 2s. W. eacli.

The Man from Mu^nchester.
The Mystery ef Jamaica Terrace.

Crown !*vo. cioth. 3s. td. each.
Deacon Brodie ; or, Behind the Mask
Tyler Tatiock, Prlvatje Detective.

Cr. Svo, cl., ,u. (\i. ca.~: pict. cl.. flat bk. 2s. ea.
The Records of Vincent Trill.
Tales of Terror.
Crown 8vo, doth, ys. 6d. each ; post Svo,

illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth Unip,
2\. f^d. excli

Tracked to Doonii
A Detective's Trlumphsi
Tracked and Taken.
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
Cro\«nj Svo, picture cloth. Oat bacli, 2,r. each ;

post Svo, illu-sliated boards, 21. each; cloth
limp, is. C.d. taoh.

Wantedl
| The Man.Hunter.

Dark Deeds. Ciowu
6.1.

avo, cloth limp,
picture cloth, flat baclc. 2\.

DOWLING (RICHARD). — Old
Corcoran '8 Money. Cr. Svo, cl., 31. bd.

DOYLE (A. CONAN).—The Firm
of Girdlestone, Crown Svo, cloili.jj. 6J.

DRAMATISTS, THE OLD.
Kdited by Col. CunxinchiaM. Ci. Svo,

cloth, with Portraits. 3i. td. per Vol.

Ben Jonson's 'Works. With Notes,
Critical and Explanalcwy, and a Bio-
graphical ^[e^lOlrby WILLIAM GiFFOKD.
Three Vols.

Chapman's Works. Three V.>is. Vol.

I. contains the Kl;iy, complete ; Vol. 1I„
Poems and Minor [raiislalions, with an
E.'say by A. C. Swl\'burne ; Vol. III.,

Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

Marlowe's W^orks. One Vol.

Massinger's Plays. From Gifford's
'lexL One Vol.

DUMPY BOOKS (The) for
Children. Koj'. 32mo, cloth, it. net ea.

1. The Flamp, The Ameliorator,
and The School-boy's Appren-
tice. By E. V. Lucas.

2. Mrs. Turner's Cautionary
Stories.

3. The Bad Family. By Mrs.
Fknwick.

i. The Story of Little Black
Sambo. By Hklkn BA.\^•ER.^^•v^'.

Illustrjited in colours.

5. The Bountiful Lady. By Thomas
Cobb.

7. A Flower Eook. Illustrated iu

colours by Nellik Bk.vson.
8. The Pink Knight. By J. R. Mon-
SELL. Illustrated in colours.

8. The Little Clown. By Thomas
COBIi.

10. A Horse Book. By Marv Tourtel.
Illustrated in colours.

11. Little People: an Alphabet. By
He.vky Mayer and T. W. H . Crosland.
Ilhistr.ilftrd in colours.

12. A Dog Book. By Ethel Bicknell.
With Pictures in colours by Caisto.N
MfiORK Park.

13. The Advontur«s of Samuel
and Selina. By Jean C. archer.
Illustraletl in colours.

14. The Little Girl Lost. ByELEA.voR
R\fi;R.

15. noilios. By Kii.HARD Hunter.
IlliKtrated in colours by Rl'TH Cobr.

16. The Bad Mrs. Ginger. By Honor
C. APHLEiON'. Illustrau-d in colours.

17. Petor Piper's Practical Prin-
ciples. Illustrated in colouis.

18. Little W^hlte Barbara. By
Elea\c)R March. Illustrated in colours.

20. TovjrlockB and his Wooden
Horse. By Alice M. Applkto.m.
llllis. ill c^lotirs bv HOKOU C. Applkto.-*.

21. Three Little Foxes. By Marv
T<jliKiKL. Illu»trated in colours.

22. The Old Man's Bag. By T. W.
U. Cu-ObLANn. Illus. bv I. K. Monsell.

23. Three Little Goblins. By M.
G. Ta(;(,art. Illustrated m colours.

25. More Dollies. By KicilARD HuN-
TKR, Illus. in colours by Rum CoBB.
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DUA1PY HOOKS—continiud.

26. Little Yellow "Wang-lo. By M
C. JiKi.L. Illustrated ill colours.

28. The Sooty Man. By E. B.
MACKINNON and Eden Coyuee. Ill us.

30. Bosalina. Illustrated in colours by
jEAx C. Archer.

31. Sauiiny and the Snarlywlnk.
IMusiratcd in colours, by l.K.XA and NOR-
SIAN AnLT.

33. Irena's Christinas Party. Bv
IncilAU'H IlrxiER la... Iiv UirrHCoiiB.

34. The Little Soidicr Book. Py
jESbiE Pope. Illuhti.ucd iu colours by
Hkxky Mayer.

35. The Dutch Doll's Ditties. By
C. Aubrey Moore.

38. Ten Little Nigger Boys. By
Nora Cask.

37. Humpty Dampty's Little Son.
Bv Helen K. Cross.

38. Simple Simon. By Helem R.
Cross. Illustrated in colours.

39. The Little Frenchman. P.y

Kdex Coybee. lUustraled in colours by
K. T. Fricero.

40. The Potato Book. By Lily
SCHOFIELD. Illustrated in colours.

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE),
Books by. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d. each.

A Social Departure. With m
Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.

An American OIpI in London.
With 80 Illustrations by F. H.Townsknd.

The Simple Adventuras of a
Memsahlb. With 37 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.

A tTaughter of To-Day.
Vernon's Aunt. With 47 Illustrations.

bUTT7R0ME5H C.).—England
and India: Progress durint; One
Hundred Years. Crown 8vo, cloth, zs.

DYSON (EDWARD). — In the
Roarinjr Piftiea. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

EDWARDE5 (Mrs. ANNIE),
Novels by.

A Polat of Honour. Post 8vo,
illustrated bo.irds, 2s.

Archie Lovell. Crown 8vo, cloth,

?.«. (id. ; post 8vo, illustrated bo.irds, zs.

A Plaster Saint. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-
Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dic-

tionary of Curious.yuaiut.and Out-ol'-the-

Way Matters. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.5. (>d.

EGERTON (Rev. J. C.).-
Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
With Four lUusls. Crown 8vo, cloth, 55.

EdQLESTON (EDWARD).—
Roxy. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs.

ENGLISHMAN (An) TiTParis

:

Recollections of Louis Philippe and tin

Empire. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s 61/.

E PI ST O L/C OBSCURORUAl
Virorum (iSl5-iS'7). I-:itiii lexl,

with Translation, Introduction, Notes,

&c., by F", G.Stokes. Royal 8 vo, buck-
ram, 25i. net.

EVERYMAN: A Morality.
Printed on pure rag paper, with Illus-

trations by Ambrose Dudley'. Fcap.
4to, decorated cloth, red lop, 2s. Cd . net.

EYES, Our: How to Preserve
Them. By JOHN BROWNING. Crown
8vo, cloth, IS-

FAIRY TALES FROM
TUSCANY. By Isauella M. Andeu-
TON. Square l6mo. cloth, with Frontis-

piece, IS. net. ^^^^^
FAMILIAR ALLUSIONS: Mis-

cellaneous Information, including Cele-

brated Statues, Paintings, Palaces,

Country Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships,

Streets, Clubs, Natural Curiosities, &c.

By W. A. and C. G. Wheeler. Demy
8to. cloth, 7.';. 6d. net.

FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS
of Great M«n. By S. A. Bent, A.M.
Crown 8vo, cloth, "Js. dd.

FARADAY (MICHAEL), Works
by. Post 8vo, cloth, 4s. 6./. each.

The Chemical History of a
Candle : Lectures delirered before a

Juvenile Audience. EtHted by William
Crookes. F.C.S. With numerous Illusts.

On the Yarious Forces of Nature,
and their Relations to each
other. Edited bv William Crookes,
F.C.S. With Illustrations.

FARRAR (F.W., D.D.).—Ruskin
as a Religious Teacher. Square

lomo. cloth, with F"ronti»picce, Is. n.t.

FARRER (J. ANSON).—War

:

Three Eis«ayB. Crowni Svo, c!oth, is. 6 i.

FENN (Q. MANVILLE), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, y. dd. each;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2i. each.

The New Olistreaa.
"UTitness to the Deed.
The Ti^er Lily.
The White Virgin.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3j. (id. esch.

A ISToman Worth Winning.
Cursed by a Fortune.
TheCaae of Ailsa Gray.
Commodore Jualc.
Black Blood. | In Jeopardy.
Double Cunning.
A Fluttered Dovecote.
King of the Caatlo,
The Master of the Ceremonies.
The Story of Anton.y Grace.
The r/Ian with a Sliadouf.
One Mald'3 MiBchief.
This Man's 'Wife.
The Bag of Diamonds, and Three

Bits of Paste.
Runnlnjf Amolr.
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FENN (0. MANVILLE)-^('«//«?/<rrf.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.

Black Shadovra.
The Canker'wopin.
So Like a ISfoman.

A Crimson Crime. Crown Svo, cloth,

3s. f'd.
; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

FICTION, a Catalogue of, with
Descriptions and Reviews of nearly
Twelve Hundred Novki.s, will be
sent free by ChaTTO & WiNDUS upon
application.

FIREWORK - MAKING, The
CompJete Artcf ; or. TIil- Pyrotechnist':

Treasury. By Thomas Kfa'TISH. With
267 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3^. 6ii.

FISHER (ARTHUR O.), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6,t. each.

Witliyforcl. with Coloureil Frontis-
piece by G. D. Akmour, and 5 Plates in

sepia bv R. H. Buxton.
The Land of Silent Feet. With a

Frontispiece by G. D. ARMOUR.

FITZGERALD (PERCY), by.
Fatal Zero. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. bj.

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2.5.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2j. each.

Bella Donna. | Polly.
The Lady of Brantome.
Never Forgotten.
The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Seventy-flve BrooKa Street.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLE).—
Pojpnlar Astronomy. Translated
by f. Ellaru Gore, F.R.A.S. With Thrct
Plates and 288 Illustrations. A New
Edition, with an Appendix giving the
results of Recent Discoveries. Medium
Svo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

FLORENCE PRESS BOOKS.—
For information as to thl-; important
Scries, printed from a new tvp: designed
by HEHnK.KT P. Horne,' now first

engraved, see special Profipectus,

FORBES (Hon^. m7s. WALTERf.
—Dumb. Crown Svci cloth, 3?, 6rl.

FRANCILLON (R. E.^NoV^
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 0,/. eacli

; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2^. each.

One by One I A Real Queen.
A Dog and his Shadow.
Ropes of Sand. With Illustrations.

Post Svo, Illustrated boards, 29. each.
Romances of the Law.
KingorKnavo?

| Olympla.

Jack Doyle's Daughter. Crown Svo,
cloth, 3.?. f></.

FRANCO - BRITISH EXHIBI-
TION Illustrated Pevlew (The),
1908. A Complete Souvenir of Ihc Ex-
hibition. Profusely illustrated. Edited
by F. G. Dumas. Large folio, pictorial

cover, 6.5. net; cloth, y.v. 6d. net. Also
the Edition DE Luxe, piinttdon fine-art

paperand in a speci al hinrling, lOiTv/.Tiet.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NoveTs
by. Post Svo, clotli, 3i. 6d. each

;

illustrated boards, 2?. each.
Eeth's Brother's Wife.
The Lawton Girl.

FREEMAN (R. AUSTIN).—John
Thorndyke's Cases. Illustrated by H.
M. Brock, and from Photographs.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3.?. 6d. net.

FRY'S (HERBERT) Royal
Guide to the London Chaii'.ies.
Kdited by John Lane. Puiilishcd
Annually. Crown 8vo, cloth, i.j. 6d.

GAR^ENTNCTBOOKS. PosTSvo;
1.5. each : cloth, is. 6d. each.

A Year's Work In Garden and
Greenhouaa. Rv George (.;i,en'ny.

Household Horttculturo. liy Tom
and Jane Jf.rrold. Illustrated.

The Garden that Paid the Rent.
By Tom Jerrold.

Our Kitchen Garden. Bv To.M
Jerrold . Post Svo. cloth, is net.

Sir 'William Temple upon the
Gardens of Epicurus : together
with, other XVlIth Century Garden
Essays. Edited. with Notes and Introduc-
tion, by A. Forbes Sievekixc, F.S A.
With 6 Illustrations. Small Svo, cloth
or boards, I?. 6,i. net ; quarter vellum,
2f. fid. ret : three-quarter vellum, 5,t. net.

GAULOT (PAUL), Books by.
Tha Red Shirts: A Tale of 'The

Terror.' Translated by JOHN DE VlL-
LIERS. Crown Svo, cloth, with Frontis-
piece by Stanley Wood, 3s. 6d. ; picture
cloth, flat back, 2s.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6,c. each.
Love and Lovers of the Past.

Translated by C. Laroche, M.A.
A Conspiracy under tho Terror.

Translated by C. Larociie, M.A, With
Illustrations and Facsimiles.

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES.
Collected by the Brothers (iRiM.M and
Translated by Edgar Taviur. With
Introduction by JOHN KusKi.v, and 22
Steel Plates after George Cruikshank,
Square Svo, cloth gilt. 6.5.

GIBBON (CHARLES), Novels
by. Crown Svo, clo'h, 3.?. 6d. each;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2^-. each.

Robin Gray.
Tho Golden Shaft.
The Flower of tha Forest.
Tho Braes of Yarrow.
Of High Degreo.
Queen of the Meadow,
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Post 8vi), illustrated boards, 2.t. each.
For Lack of Gold.
VThat Win the ISTorld Say?
For the King. | A Hard Knot
In Pastures Groen.
In Liove and 'War.
A Heart's Problem.
I'y Mead and Stream.
Fancy Free.

| Loving a Dream.
In Honour Bound.
Heart's Delight. | Blood-Money
The Dead Hearc. T^'wi Hvo, ii:iisir;iica

lio:irfls, zs.; PuPULAK Euiriux, incduii
r,vo, 6,/.

GERARD (DOROTHEA).—

A

Queen of Curds and Cream, Ciown
8vo. cloth, 3.V. 6,/.

aiBNEY (SOMERVILLE«). —
Sentenced I Crown 8vo. cloth, ix. 6/.

GIBSON (L. S.), Novels by
Crown Svo, clolh, 6s. ench.

The Freemasons.
| Burnt Spic?s.

Ships of Desire
The Freemasoas. Cheap El tim,

picture cover, is. net.

GILBERT (WILLIAM).—James
Duke, Costermonger. PostSvo, iiUis

Irated hoards, 2?.

GILBERT'S (W. S.) Orisrfn«l
Plays. InsSeries. FlNE-PAPERRniuoN,
Tott 8vo, cloth, milt top, 21. net each

;

leather, gilt edges, 3s. net each.
The First Series contain.s : The Wicked

World — Pygmalion and Galatea —
Charity—The Princess—The Palace of
Truth—Trial by Jury— lolanthe.

The Second Series contain.s : Broken
Hearts — Engaged — Sweethearts —
Gretchen — Danl Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'—The Sorcerer-
The Pirates of Penzance.

The Third Series contains: Coniedv and
Tragedy— Foggerty's F.niry — Knsen-
crantz and Guildenstern—Patitnce

—

Princess Ida—The Mikado— Ruddigore
—The Yeomen of the Guard—The Gon-
doliers—The Mountebanks— Utopia

Bight Original Comic Operas
written by W, S. GiLliKKT. Two Scries,
demy Svo. cloth, 2s. 6(i. net each.

The First Serik.s contain.s : The Sorcern—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'— The Pirates o(

Penz.ince — lolanthe— Patience— Pnn
cess Ida—The Mikado—Trial bv Jurv.

The Skco.ni) Skkiks contains: The Gm-
doliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen
of the Guard— His E.xcellencv- Utopia,
Limited— Ruddigore—The Mountebanks— Haste to the Wedding.

7he Gilbert and Sullivan Birth-
day Book: Quotations for Every Day
in the Year. Compiled by A. Wat.so.n.
K'ovnl i6mo, cIoMi. 2r. f\d.

G ISSINO (ALGERNON), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cl'>th, g^ll to;i. rif, each.

A Secret of the North Sea.

OiSSINQ (ALGERNON;-6Wi/iMj/<:ii.

Crown Svo, cloth fis. each.
Knitters In the Sun.
The Wealth of Mallerstang.
An Angel's Portion.
Baliol Garth.
The Dreams of Simon Usher.

Crown Svo, cloth, Ji. (id.

QLANVICLE (ERNEST), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. 6rf. each ;

p. isl Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The Lost Heiress. With 2 Illustra-

tions hy HUMK NiSIiKT.
The Fosslcker: A Romance of Mash-

onaland. Two Ulusts. by HUME NiSBET.
A Fair Colonist. With Frontispiece.

Crown Svo. cloth, 3^. f,d. each.
The Golden Rock. With Frontispiece

by .Stanley Wood.
Tales from the Yeld. With 12 Illusts.

Max Thornton. With 8 Illustrations
by I. S CRuMnnv, IM.

GLLNNY (GEORGE).—A Year's
Work in Garden and Qreenhouse:
Pi.nctical Advice as to Flower, Fruit, and

_ I'l sine Garden. Post Svo. n. ; cl.. l.c, M.
CiODWlN (WILLIAM). — Lives

of the Necromancers. Post Svo, cl. z.?.

Q O L DEN T R EASURY^^I
Thought, The : A Dictionary of Quo-
tations from the liest Authors. Kv
TiiKoi>ORa Taylor. Cr, fivo, cl., 3.t, 6,/.

GOODMAN (E. J.)—The Fate of
Herbert Wwyne. Cr. Svo d.. 35. isrf

QORbON (SAMUEL). — The
Ferry of Fate : a Tale of Russian
Jewry. C)own Nvo, cloth, 6,t

GORE (J. ELLARD, F.R.A.S.).—
Astronomical Curiosities. With two
illustrations. Clown Svo. cloth. 6s. nci.

GRACE (ALFRED A.).—Tales
of a DyJne Race. Cr. Svo, cl., 3? 6,/

GREEKS AND ROMANSTThe
Ufe of the, described from Antiqua
Moniinients. liy Er.\st Guhi, an^ W
Koner. Edited bv Dr. F. Hijekfeh'
With 545 lUusls. "Demy Svo, cl,. js. 6J.

GREEN (ANNA KATHARINE),
Novels bv. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j each

The Millionaire Baby.
The WorriRTi lr» tho Aiaove.
The Ametuyst iiox. Crown 8vo,

cloth. 3i. 1^.

GREENWOOD (JAMES).—The
Prisoner in the Dock. Crown Svo,
cloth, 3,t. firf.

QREY~(S]r~GEORQE). — The
Romance of a Proconsul. By James
Mn \K Crown Svo. biickrnrn (St

G

R

I FFITH iCECl Li. -Corliithia
ftlarHzion. ( r >'.vn Svi. cloMi is. h,i.

G RIFFITIiSTMajorA.).—No79^
an^^l DIuc iiloQd. Ciown Svo, cloth, 2j.
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QUNTER (A. CLAVERINQ).—

A

Florida Enchantment. Crown 8vo,
cloth, j!. 6,i.

GUTTENBERQ (VIOLET),
Novels by. Crown 8vo, cJolh, bs. each.

Neither Jeiv nor Greek.
The Power of the Palmist.

UYP. — CLOCLO. Translated by
Nora M. .-statham. O. 8vo, cI.. ^.v. 6d

HABBERTON (JOHN).—Helen's
Babies. With Coloured Froutlspicct
and Co Illustrations by Eva Roos. Fcap.
4to, cloth, 6s.

HAIR, The: Its Treatment in
Health, Weakness, nnd Disease.
Translated from tl.e German of Dr.

J.
PlNCi?";, Crown 8\'o n. : cloth, r?. 6d.

HAKE (Dr. T. GORDON), Poems
by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6j. each.

New Symbols.
Legends of the Morrow.
The Serpent Play.
Maiden Bk^Btasy. Small ^to, cloth 8,i.

HALL (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketclies
al Irish Character. With IIiustr;h

tions on Steel and Wo<3d by Criiik
SHANK. Maci.ise. Gilbert, andHARVEV.
Demr Rro rloth. 7». M.

HTLL (OWEN), Noveir^
The Track of a EHiorm. Crown 8to,

pi'-rirre cloth, flat b.ick, 2s.

JOtBam. Crown 8vo. cloi h. 3.T. 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth. n<. each.

Bureka. ! Hemanrlo.
HALLIDAY CANDREW).-

Every-day Papers. Post 8vo, illus-

trated boards, 2x

HAMILTON i,C0S/rt6)r^Iorres
by.

The Olamour of the Inir>osslbIe;
and Through a Keyhole. Crown
8vo, cU>th X': 6rf. ^

Crown Svo. ctoth f>s, each,
Nature's Vagabond, &c.
Plain Brown.
HANDWRITINO, The PhiTo-

sophy of. WUb over ioj Faosimile<i.

Bv Uos Kp.t.ix i)E Salamanca. Post
$vo. 'ialf-cl')ih. 7.t. 6J.

HARDY (IZA DUFPU S)7 Novels
by. Crown 8vo cloth, Os. each.

The Lesser Evil.
Man, W^oman, and Fate.
A Butterfly.

HARDY (THOM A5). — Ouder
th« Qrecnwood Tree. Post 8vo, ck>th.

3J. 6d. : illustrated b ^ards. 2s. ; cloth

limp, 2.1. 6rf. Also the Fink Papkw
Edition, pott 8vo, doth, f;ilt top, u. net

:

leather, gilt edges, ^s. net ; and the Ciikap
F.ntnoN nwdinm Svo. iSrf

HARKINS (E. F.).—The Schem-
er*. Crown 8vo, cloth, ds.

HARRIS (JOEL CHANDLER),
Books by. ^

Oncle Remus. With 9 Coloured and
5oot:ier Illustrations by J. A. SHEPHERD.
Pott 4to cloth, flit top, 6s.

Mights with Uncle Remus. With
S Colourt d and 50 otncr Illustrations by
) . A. Shepherd. Imperial i6mo. cloth, Os.

HARTE'S (BRETI Collected
Works. LIBRAKY KDITIO.\, in Ten
Volumes, crown 8vo, cloth, 6s. each.

Vol. I. CoMPLKTE Poetical and
DrtAMATic Works. With Port.

„ II. The Luck of Roaring Camp-
Bohemian Papers—American
Legends.

„ III. Talks of the Argonauts-
Eastern Sketches,

„ IV. Gabriel Conroy.
„ V. Stories — Condensed Novels.

VI. Tales OF the Pacific Slope.
„ VII. Talf^ofthePacificSlope-II.

With Portrait bv John Pettie.
„ VIII. Talf^ OF Pine and Ctpre&s.

IX. Buckeye and Chapparkl.
X. Talf,s OF Trail and Town.

Bret Harte'B ChoiceWorks in Prose
snd Veisc. With Portrait and 40 Illus-
trations. Crown Svo, cloth, ?s. 6(J.

Brat Harte'B Poetloal Works, in-
cluding Some Later Verses. Crown
8vo, buckram, 4s. 6,1.

In a Hollow of the Ellis. Crown
8vo. picture cl.ith, fl,it back. 2s.

Condensed Novels. (Two Series in
One Volume.) Pott Svo, cloth, Kilt top,
zs. net ; leather, .^It (.dtle.s, js. net.

Crown Svo. cloth, 6s. each.
On the Old Trail.
Under the Redwoods.
From Sandliiil to Pine.
Stories in L'ght and Shadow.
Mr. Jack Hamlin's Mediation.
Trent's Trust.
Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d. each ; post Svo,

illustra.'ed boards, zs. each.
Gabriel Conroy.
A laraif of the Plains. With 60 IIlus-

tratic^ns by ."^txKLEV I- WOOD.
A Ward of the Golden Gate. With

59 Illustrations bv stanlky l. Wood.
Crown Svo. cloili, ji.fid each.

Busy. With 2 Illiists. bv
J. A. Christmc.

The Bell-Ringer of Angel's, &c.
With 30 lllusLs. by Dliiley Harhy. He.

Clarence : A story of the American W;jr.
Wit h.'< Illustrations by A. JULE GoODJlAN.

Barker's Luok, Sec With 30 Illustra-
tionb by A. Foijkstier, Paul Hardy, I'ic.

Devil's Fori. &c.
The Crueade of the 'Bxcelsior.'

With Frr)ntis. bvj. Hkknat^d PartriI'i;!-:.

Tales of Trail and Town. With
Fronflsniece bv G. P. JacombHood.

Condensed Novels. New Scries.

Three Partners; or, The Big
Strike on Heavy Tree Hill.
With 8 IlliLstrations by j. GULiCH. Also
the Cheap Edition, mcaium Svo, 6d.
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HARTG (BRET)-coniintu(i.
Crown 8vo, cloth, ^s. bd. each : picture cloth,

flat back, 2S. each.

A Sappbo of Green Springs.
Colonel Starbottle's Client.
A Prot6gda of Jack Hamlin's.

With numesTius Illustrations.

Sally DowTS, S;c. With 47 Illustrations

by W. D. .'Vi.MOXD and others.

Post ?vo, illustrated boards, 2v. e?ch.

The I/uck of Roaring Camp, and
Sensation SlO'.rela Condensad.

C\lfo in picture cloth at same price.)

An K»ir©BS of Ked Dog.
The Luck of Roaring Camp.
Callfomlan Stories.

Post 8vo, ilhis. bds., 2t. each : cloth, if. 6(^. ench.

Flip.
I
A Phyllis of tha Sierras.

MaPIija. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. dd. : post

8vo, picture boards. 2s. : cloth limp, 25. (id.

HAWE IS (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art of Dress. With 32 lUusti?-

tiorrs. Post 8vo. xx. : cloth, \s. 6.i.

Chaucer for Schools. With Frontis-

piece. Demy 8vo. cloih, 2s. td.

ChaiccGr for Children. With S

Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
Crown 4to, cloth, 3^. fvi.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.).—Ameri-
can Httmorlst.«: Washinoton'
iRvixG, Oliver We.n'dell Holme-s,

James Russei.l Lgwei.l, Artf.mus
Ward, M.\rk T\vAi.\,and Bret Harte.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6.s.

tJAWTMORNE (JULIAN),
Novels by. Crown Svn, cloth, 3s. Od.

each; postSvo.ill'.K.t'-.-'.lcdbo.Trds, 2s. each.

Garth. | Klllce Quentin.
Fortune's Fool. | Dust. Four Illusts

.Beatrix Randolph. With Four lUusts.

D. Poindexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of tlie Camera.

Crown 8vo, cloth. 3^, 6i. each.

Sebastian Strome.
Xiove—or a, Hamn.
Miss Cadio^ua. i'ost 8vo, illustrated

boards, ?.s.

HEALY (CHE^ISi, Books by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6.^. each.

Confessions of a JournaliGt.
Hairs of Reuboa.
Mara.
The Endless Keritage. Crown 8va,

cloth, 3i. fid.

HELPS (Sir ARTHUR). — Evan
de Biron. Crown «v<), cloth 3.1. (id.

;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2;.

HENTY (Q. A.), Novels by.
Rujub, the Juggler. Post 8vo, cloli:

3i. 6rf. ; illustrated lioards, 2s,

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. eacli.

The Queen's Cup.
Dorothy's Doubla.
Colonel Thorudyke'fl Seorst.

HENDERSON (ISAAC).—Agatha
Pa^e. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. td.

HERBERTSON (JESSIE L.).—
Junta. Crown Svo, cloth, 6i.

HERMAN (HENRY).—A Leading
l.,ady. Posi Svo cloth. 2$. (id.

HILL (HEADON).—Zambra the
Detective. Crown 8vo, cloth, y,. bd.

;

picture cloth. Hat back, 2.«. ,

HILL (JOHN), Works by.
Treason-Felony. Post Svo, illustrated

bo.xros, 2j.

The Common Ancestor. Crown
Svo, cloth, 3J. ()d.

HlNivSON (H. A.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth, fit. each.

Fan Fitzgerald. I Silk and Stool.

HOEY (Mrs. CASHED.— The
Lover's Creed. Crown Svo, cloth,

3s. dd.

HOFFMANN (PROFESSOR).—
Kinj Koko. A Ma).^ic Story. With 25
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, i.t. net.

HOLIDAY, Where to go for a.
By E. P. SHOLL, Sir H. Maxwki.l, Tou.m
Watson, Jane Bari.ow, Mary Lovett
Cameron, Justin H. McCarthy, Paul
Lange, J. w. Graham, J. H. Salter,
Phcebe Allen, S. J. Beckett, L. Rivers
Vine, and C. F. Gordon Cumming.
Crown Svo, cloth, i.t. 6d,

HOLMES (C. J., M.A.).—Notes
on the Science of P2cture«maklnjr.
With Photogravure Frontispiece, Demy
Svo, cloth, 75. 6d. net.

HOLMES (O. WENDELL).—
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

Table. Illustrated by J. Gordon
Thomson. Fink Paper' Edition, pott
8vo, clotii, gilt top, 2s. net.; leather, gilt

cdijes. 3.t. net.

HOOD'S (THOMAS) Choice
Works In Prose and Verse. With
Life of the Author, Portrait, and 200
Illustralions. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3,5. ^<d.

HOOIK'S (THEODORE) Choice
fJumorous Wvrks; including; his I.udi-

cious Adventures, Bons Jfols, Puns,
Hoaxes. With Life and Frontispiece.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3,?. 6d.

HOPKINS (TIQHE), Novels by.
For Freedom. Crown 3vo, cloth, 6s.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3.5. 6d. each.
"Tssijit I<ovo and Duty.
The Incou^plcte Adventurer.
The Nugents of Carriconna.
Nell Halfenden. With S Illustrations.

HORNE (R. HENOIST).—Orion.
With Portrait, CrowQ Svo, cloth, 7*.
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HORNIMAN (ROY), Novels by,
Crouu o'.'o, cloth, 6c. eacli.

Bellamy the Ma^rtilicent.
liOFd CamiKarieigta's Secret.
Israel Raak; Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

HORNUiSlQ (E. W.), Novels by.
The Shado^v of the Rope. Crown

8vo, cloth, 3i-. 6d.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
Btingarge.

[ A Thief in the Night.

INCHBOLD (A. C), The Road of
No' Return. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By One of
Them. Crown 8vc, is. ; cloth, is. dd.

HUGO (VICTOR).—The OutJaw
of Iceland. Translated by Sir Gilbert

,

Campbell. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3 s. 6d.

HUME (FERGUS), Novels by.
The £<ady From Nowhere. Cr.'Svo,

cloth, 3j. 6d.: picture cloth, Hat back, zs.
The Miillonaira Mystery. Crown

Svo, cloth, 3c. fxl.

The y/hee'nn°' Light. Crown Svo,
cloth, sill li>i). OS,

HUNUERFORD (Mrs.), NoveSs
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each
;

cloth limp, 2s. (id. e.nch.

The ProfoBsor's Experiment.
Nova Oreina.
I«ady Veriier'a Flight.
liady Patty. j Potep's Iffife.
The Red-Mouse Mystery.
An Unsatisfactory lioii'er.
Aprll'9 Lady.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
The Three Qracea.A Mental Struggle.
Marvel.

| A Modern Circa.
in Durance Vile.

Crow;i {JVC, clotli. 3,;. 6cj. each.
An Anxioua Moment.A Point of Conscience.
The Coming of Chloe. | Lovlce.
The Red-House Mystery. Populai

Edition, njcfiium 8vo, n,;.

IN MAN (HERBERT) arad
HARTLEY A5PDEN.—The Tear of
Kalee. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6^.

INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK
(The) and Licensed Victualler's
Manual. By J. Trevor-Davies.
Crown Svo, cloth, 2s.

IRVINQ~(WASH5NGT0N).—Old
Christmas. Square i6mo, cloth, with
Frontispiece, a., net.

JAMES (C. T. C.).—A Romance of
the Queen's Hounds. Crown Svo,
cloth, Is. td.

JAME5 (G. W.).— 5cragg-les:
The 5tory of a Sparrow. With 6
Ill ustrations. Post Svo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

J AM £"5 ol'TTvTl L L IAM).—My
Dead 5elf. Post Svo. clotli, 2s. 6d.

HUNT (Mrs. ALFRED), Novels
by. Crown Svo, clo' '1, u. 6d. eacli ; Dost
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

The JLeaden Casket.
Self-Condemned.
That Other Person.
Mrs. Julie t. CrowuSvo. cloth, $s. Od.

HUTCHINSON (W.^.) —Hints
on Colt-Breaklnf. With 2s lUustra
tions. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.1. („i.

HYAM50N (ALBERT).—A His
tory of the Jews In lii-.g Jan J. Wiih
16 Portraits and Views and 2 Maps
Demv Svo, cloth, 41. 6.7. net.

HYATT (A. K.), Topographical
Anthologies by. Pott Svo, cloth, ^in
top, zs. net each ; leather, gilt edges,
3i. net each.

The Charm of Ziondon.
The Charm of Edinburgh.
The Charm of Venice.
The Charm of Paris.

JAPP (Dr. A. H.).—Dramatic
PicU'.ces. Cro\vn Svo. cloth. =;s.

JEFFERIESTR'XHARD),"by.
The Life of the Fields. Pott Svo,

cloth, 2s. 6d. ; LARGE TYPE, Fl.NE PAPER
Edition, pott 8vo, cloth, gilt too, 2j. net

;

leather, gilt edges, 35. net. A/so a New
EnrriOM, with 12 Illustrations in Colours
by iJ. U. Clarke, crown Svo, cloth, ss.
net

: parchment, ys. (id. net.
The Open Air. Post Svo, clotli, is. 6d.:

Large Type, Fine Paper Edition, pott
Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2i. net ; leather, gilt
edges, 3s. net. Aha a New Edition,
Willi 12 Illustrations in Colours by Ruth
Doll.man, crown Svo, cloth, 5^. net

;

parchment, ys. td. net.

Nature near London. Crown Svo,
buckrnni, bs. : post Svo, cl., 2s. td. ; LARGE
Type, Fine Paper Edition, pott Svo, cl.,

gilt top, 2,5. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3i.net.
Also a New Edition, with 12 Illus-
trations in Colours by Ruth DoLLiiAN,
crown Svo, cloth, 5j. net

; parchment,
"js. 6d. net.

The Pocket Richard Jefferlos:
being Passages chosen I'rom the Nature
Writings ol' JEFI-ERIES by ALFIU2U H.
HyajX i6ino, cloth, gilt top, 21. net.;
leather, gilt top. 3,5 net.

The Eulogy of Richard JefTeries.
By &:r Walter Besant. Cr. Svo. cl., 6s.

JEROME (JEROME K.).-Stage-
land. With 64 lUustralions bv J. Ber-
NARD PAitTKIDGE. Kcap. 4to, is.

JERROLD (TOM), Works by.
Po.<;t Svo. is. each ; cloth, is. 6d. e.ich

The Garden that Paid the Rent.
Household Horticulture.
Our Kitchen Garden: The PlantsAVe

Grow, and How We Cook Them. Post
Svo, cloth, is. net.
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JOHNSTON (R.).—The Peril of
an Hmplre. Crown 8vo, cloth, bs.

JONES (w illTam^, fTs. a.) •

—Finger-Ring Lore: Historical, Le-

jjciidary, riud Anecdotal. With numerous
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. M.

JONSON'5 (BEN) Works. With
Notes and Biographical Memoir by
William Gikford. Edited by Colonel
CUNXlXGHAM. Three Vols, crown 8vo,

cloth, 35. 6d. each.

JOSEPHUS, The Complete
Works of. Translated by William
WlusiON. Cf)ntaininii ' Tlie Antiqutlies
of the Jews,' and 'The Wars of the Jovs.
With 52 Illustrations and Maps. Two
Vols., demy 8vo, half-cloth, us. 6d.

KEATING (JOSEPM).-Maurice.
Crown 8vo, ciuih, 6s.

KEMPLINQ (W. BAILEY).—The
Poets Royal of Haglaad aad Scot-
land : Oiig.nal Pocius by Royal and
Noble Persoijs. With Notes and b Hhoto-
j;ravure Portrails. Sninll 8vo, parchment,
ts. net ; vellum, 7j. 6(i. net. Also an
Eitition in Thk Kiso'3 Classics (No. 39).

KERSHAW (MARK).—Colonial
Facts and Fictions: Humorous
Sketches. Post 8vo, illustrated boards.
2s. ; cloth, 21. (>d.

KINO (LEONARD W., M.A.).-
A History of Babylonia and A.ssvria
from the Earliest Times until'tbe
Persian Conquest. ^/uh Maps,
Plans, and lilustiations alter all tbt
principal Monuments of the Period. In

3 volumes, royal 8to, buckram. Kacti
volume separately, iftj. net ; or per set ol

3 volumes, if subscribed for befoie the
ibsue of Vol. I., £2 los. net.

Vol. I.—A History ot Burner and
Akliad: An account ot tl'.c Piinn-
tive Inhabilants of Babylonia troni
the Earliest Times to about B.C. 2000.

„ n.—A Hlstopy of Babylon from
the Kiist Dynasty, about B.C. 2000,
until the Cnnqncs't by Cyrus. B.C. 539.

„IIi.—A History of Assyria irom
the Eariast Period untu the Fall ol

Nineveh, B.C. 006. [Preparing

KINO (R. ASHE), Novels by.
Post 8vo. illustrated boaids, 2s.

*Tlia Wearing of the Green.'
Passion's Eilave-. | Bell Barry.

A Drawn Game. Crown 8vo, cloth.
3j. bd. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2t.

KINGS AND QUEENS OF ENG-
LAND. By K. O. KiTCHJE and Basil
Pkocikr. With 43 Illustrations, ijnull!
demy Svo, is. net.

KING'S CLASSICS (The).
General Editor, I'roftssor i. Oolla.\c/.,
Utt.D. I'liiued ou laid paper, i6ino,

each with Erontispiece, gilt lop. Quar-
ter bound grey boards or red cloth,

\s. 6i. net each ; quarter vellum, cloth
sides, 2j. 6d. net each ; three-quarter
vellum, $ s. net each.

Vohimes now in O'Uf se of puiUcation:
33. \7ine. Women, and Bontft

Mcdixval I,atm Students' tJKiiiJs. TiMila-
lated Into English, with an Introduction,
by JOH\ Aud;nc)ton Symonps.

36, 37. Oeoi^a Pettie's Petite Pal-
lace of Pottle his Pleasure.
EdiiLxl by Prof. I. CrOLLANCZ. i vol^.

38. Walpble's Castle ot Otranto*
By Sir Walter Scott. With Intro-
duction and Preface by Mips Spukc.koX".

30. The Poets Royal of Bngland
and Scotland. Uri};>inal Poems uy
Kings and otner Hoyal and Noble
Persons, collected and eiited by W.
Bailey Klmpllx-g.

40. Qlr Thomaa BUore's Utopia.
Edited by KOHKkf SrEKLE, F..S.A.

Sl.fChaucer's JLegend of Good
Women. In MoUem English, with
No cis and Introtiuction by Professor
W. W. SUKAT.

<2. ST7lft's Battle of the Books.
Ed'uou, with Notes and ImroduUioii, by
A. (iUTHKKLCH.

43. Sir William Temple upon the
Gardens of Epicurus, with
other 17th Century Garden
Kssays. Edited, witii Noies and Intro-
duction, by .\. KokllES SlKVKKl.NG.E.S.A.

44. 'Xhe Four ILiast Things, by Sir

THO.MAS MuKE ; logctiier with A
Spiritual Consolation and
other Treatises by John Eisiii-.k,

Bishop ot Kochester. Edited by Danikl
O'Connor.

45. The Song of Roland. Translated
iioni the old Eicnch by Mrs. CkosLA.nd,
With Introduction by Prof. Bramjin.

46. Dante's Vita Nuora. Ihe
Italian text, with Uante G. I^o^setii s
translation on opposite pag.-. With Intro-
dticti'in and Notes bv Pre?. H. OkLsxer.

47.tChaucor's Prologue and
Minor Poems. In modern EnrJ'ih,
Willi Notes and Introduction by I'rof.

W. W. Skf.at.

48.fChauoer'a Parliament of
Birds and House of Fame. ;/;

tnoUern Engliih, with NoJes ana intro-
duction by Prof. W. W. Skkat.

49. Sirs. Oashell's Cranford. With
Introduction by K. llRLMLbV |01INS0N.

SO.tPearl. An English Poem of the
Fouiteeiith Centmy. Edile<.i, with a
Modern Rendering and an Introduction,
bv Professor I. GoiJ AN'CZ.

51, 52. King's Letters. Volumes III.

and IV. Newly edited Mom the originals
bv RoBKirr Steklk., F.S.A.

53. The English Correspondonoa
of Saint Bonifaoe. Translated and
edited, with an Introductory Sketch of the
Lile of St. Boniface, by E. J. Kyuk, M.A.
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KING'S CLASSICS (TUe}-coniinjud.

56. The Cavalier to his Lady
Seventeenth Century Lo\e songs
Edited by F. SlDGWlCK.

57. Asser's Life of King Alfred.
Edited by L. C. Jane, M.A.

58. Translationa froui the loe-
landla. by Kev. W. C. Orkk\, M.A.

69. The Rule of St. Benot. Trans-
la:cd by Rijiht Kev. ABBOT G.'V.SQUET.

60. Daniel's 'Bolia' and Drayton's
' Idea, ' Edited by ARtjNDti.L EsDAiLE,
M.A.

61. The Book of the Duke of
True liOVers. A Romance 111 the

Couit, by CHKISIiXE V!t PlS.AN,

transl.ited, with Xoti-s Mid Introduction,
by Ai lOH KKMi'-WELcn.

62. Of the Tumbler of Our Lady,
and other Mlraolca. iiark^iaied,

trom the Middle Kicn^h MSS., with
Notes and Introduction, by Alice
Kkmp-Wei.ch.

63. The Chatelaine of Vergi. A
Romance ol tho Court, iranevlaied from
the Middle French, by Alice KkmJ'
Wklch, w th luiroduc ion bv L.

Ukaxdin, rh.D., and with the original
IC-ct. Edition Riyu:uKl,

61. Troubadour Pooms. Edited by
HAUBAK4 iMYTHK.

85. An Anthology of French
Verse, selected by C. li. Luwis.
Earlier Volumes in the Series are—

1. The Love of Booki (Tin- riiiliibililou).
«. *Sii Draiiiiis of Cameiou (Filitierald'F

TmuniHtiouX < Double vol.

I

S. Chronicle of Jocf liii of BniLelond.
i. The Life of .Sir Tbomj8 More.
£. Eikon Bi>.*illke.

«. Kiiiir*' Lcnurs : AJfred to the oomhig of
the Tudom.

7. Kings' Leiterg : From the Tudors to thf
Love Letter* of Henry VI IL

8. tChaucer'i Kuielit n Tale (Prof. Skkat).
U. -ti.'liHiiecr Hilau of I.aw'»Tal» (Prof Skkvt)

10. *(;ii;iiicer'8 Prlor<^§8 Tale (I'rof. Hkkat;.
11. The Koiiuiiicu of I'lilke Fitznariue.
Vi. Tlie SLory of Cuj'i'i ntiA l*»yelie.
la Evelyu'n Lile of M;irKaret Uodolphln.
14. Harly Liveaof Dniit«.
13. The Falstair Letters.
16. PoliiDiua. By Euwahd FitzObbald.
17. Mfdiajval Lor'.
18. The Viiiioa of riem the Plowii;an (Prof.

^UBAT).
19 Tlie Hull « HornLook.
SO. 'The Nun's Kulu, or Ancren Riwle. (Iioubl..'

vol.).

»1. Ti.e Meiuoir* of Robert Cury, K;irl of ilou-
lunuth.

15. Karly Lives of nhnrlemajs'ne.
sa CUero's ' Friendihiii,' ' Old Ajfe,' »ui1

'fteiiMO's Dream.'
M •Wordsworth's I'rclude. (Double \ol.)
S5. Tne Defeoe-o of Uutaevure.
M, ^'7. Brown ioi^'s Men and Woinen.
28. Poe'i- Po«-ms.
Vt. nhakes|>earfi's Soiinetn.
80. lieorire Eliot's .Silas Mamer.
SL iJoldsmiths Vicar of W:)k«(ieM.
as. Charles RMile s IVk Wi)fflrn/i..ii.

83. Tti- Housphold of Hir Tli..ni:i'< .VIore.

34. Bappba : Que Hundred L> ric^s. By I!mhs
OadlmaX.

• N'uiiilier* 5, JO, and M are Double Voluniet
and Double Price.

Tilt? Oli.iucer Vols., knd also No. 50, iniiy be hail

In Stiff iiaper covers at Is. net each.

'7

K!NG'5 LIBRARY fOLJOS
(The).

The Mlrrour of Vertue In World-
ly Greatnen, or Tiie L«fe of Si»
^homati More, Knight, iiy h.a

Bon-in-law, \\ ILLlAM Koi'KR. los. 6rf.

net. (Seven copii.s of this volume alout:

remain, and are not to be sold apart from
sets.)

Eikon Basilike, the Portralcture
of His Sacred Majestla In liis
Solitudes and SuxTeringei.
Edited by Edward Almack, I'.S .\.

^'i IS. net.

Shakefipeare's Ovid, being
Arthur Goidtng's Translat on
of the Metamorphoses. Ei-.iied

by W. H. D. KotSK, Lilt.D. £i iis. bd,

net.

The Percy Folio of Old English
Bailads end Romances. Kuited
by the Gkkeual tuiiOK. In four
volumes at £^ ^s. the set. (Vaiumts I,

and II. issued; III. at Press; IV. ia

Preparation.)

•,• XOTK.

—

Seven comfleU sets of the abcvt
folios rein.i-in for said. Price, per set,

£l 17^. btl n,t.

KIN(1'5 LIBRARY QUARTOS
(The>.

The Alchemist. By Ben Jonso.v.
Edited by H. C. HART. 5i. net ; Japan-
ese vellum, £\ is. net.

The Gull's Hornbook. By Thomas
UtKKHK. Ediied by K. B McKkkrow.
5^, net ; Japanese vellum, los. 6</. net.

The Beggar's Opera. By John Gay,
E.lited by Hamilion MacLeod. 55.

net
; Japimese vellum, io.(. iid. net.

KIPLINQ PRIMER (A). Includ-
ing Biot;raph!C;U and Oitical Chapters,
an Index to Mr. Kip ing's prin.:ipal

Writings, and Hih;iographies. By K. L,

Knowlks. With Two Portraits. Crown
8vo, cloth, 3J. (id.

K N I a H T (W I L L I A M and
liDWARDi — The Patient* Vnde
Alecum : How to Get Most Benefit
from Medicul Advice. Crown 8vo,

cloth, Is. txt.

LAMB'S (CHARLES) Complete
Worka iu Prose and Vase, incUidinj^
' Poetry for Children ' nnd ' Prince Doriis.'

Edited by R H. SHEPHERD. With a

Portraits and Facsimile of th« ' Essay ou
Koa<>l Pi{;.' Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

The Essays of Ella. (Both Series.)

t-'iNK Papku Edi riuN, pott 8vo, cloth, fjiU

top, 2.5. net: leather, );ilt edges, ji. net.

LAMBERT (GEORGE). — The
President of lioravia. Crowu »vo,
cloth, 3ji. (jd.



i8 CHATTO & WINDUS, PUBLISHERS,
LANE (EDWARD WILLIAM).— rbe Thousand and One Nights,

commonlv cnlled iu Eiijiland The
Arabian MlgJits' EntertaLa-
Xnents. Translated froni the Arabic
and illustrated by many hundred Eiiijrav
ings from Designs by Harvky. Edited In
E. S. Poole. With Preface by Stani.kv
Lane-Pooj,e^__3^o1s., 8vo, cl., zzs. i-d.

LAURISTOUN (PETER). The
Painted Mountain. Cr. 8vo. cloth,

LEfc (HOLME).—Legends frora
Fairy Latsd. With about 2^0 liius-
tratious by Reginald L. and Hok.",c:';

J. Knowles, and an Introduction bj
E. H. Fkekmantlh. Crown 8vo, clotli
gilt, 5.?. ne t.

LEES (DOROTHY~N0;::=Tuscan
Feasts a.-.d Tuscan Friends. Witl;
12 lilustratioas. Large crown 8vo, cloth,
5i. net.

LEHMANN (R. C). — Harry
Fiudyer at Caattbridge, and Conver

.

satioaal Miata for Yonng Shootes .a.

Crown 8V0, \s. ; clr.th, \s. (ni.

LEIQ^.i (HENRY S.).-Carols of
Cotkayna. Crown 8vo, buckram, 5s.

L O R I M E R (NORM A).—The
Pagan Woman. Cr. 8vo, eloth, 31. 6,/.

LUCAS (ALICE). - Talmudic
Legends, Hymns, and Paraphrases.
Post Svtj, halt-parch ment, Zi. net-

V

LELAND (C. Q.).—AManuaiot
fllendicg and Repairing. With Di;
grams. Crown iivo, cloth, 5.t.

LE'PELLETIER (EDMONl5)7^
Madamo 5a«s-a6ne. Trauslaiod bv
JOH.\- DK ViLURRS. Post 8vo. cloih.
IS. W. ; illustrated boards, is. ; PopuLak
lil>ITiON. medium 8vo, (^d.

LEYS~(T0Ml\rK:.), Novels h^
'i'iie Zjlndaaya. Po:n Svo, illust. bd3.,2s
J5_Eera Tomptatlon. Cr. Svo. cl., 6j-

LiLBURN (ADAM).—A Tragedy
in Alarbte. Crown ina, clotli, 3;. i>d.

LINDSAY (KARRY)7N'overs'b3^
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3.5. f^d. c.ich.

Rhoda Hobert3^_MrhQ Jacobite.
Cnnvn Svo, cloth, 6i. each.

Jvidah Pyecrofft, Puritan.
JTiie £to?>r of Lreali.

LINTON
( E.'^ LYNN)7'WoFks'b"?:

Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. i>d. each
; post 8vo, illus-

trated board.^, ^s. each.
Patricia KeinbaU. J lone.
The Atocejneiz; o? Learn i3undas.
The ysroj.'ld WeU Lcai. 12 iUus.s.
Tlia One Too Many.
Under whlclj Lord? With xi linsts
'My Love.'

I aowlMfj tlio Winta!
PastonCarew.

1 JDulcie Eveit&n.
V/ith a SilHon ThPoa<i.
The Robei of the^'amily.
An Octave ol Prienda. Crcwn 8vo

cloth, 3i. tid.
'

Bov/ln^ the "Kriad. Cheap EDmoN,
P'st .ivo, cloth, li. net.

Patricia Hemball. Popolar Edi-
iio.v, medium 8vo, td.

LUCAS (E. v.), BookTl>y:
Anne's Terrible Good Nature, and

other blories for Children. With 12
Iliustratiuns by A. H. BucKLAND, and
Coloured End -Papers and Cover by
V. D. Bem-'ord. Crown 8vo, cloth 6?A Book of Vorses for Children.
With Coloured Title-page. Crown 8vo
cloih, 6,r.

Three Hundred Games and Pas-
tlmea. By E. V. Lucas and ELiZAiiiirii
Lucas. Pott 4to. cloth, (is. net

The Flamp, and otheit Stories.
K'oval i6m (i, cloth, \s. net

LUCY (ifSN|^~W7),— GJd^on
Fieycc. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. td. ; post
Svo, illustrated boards, is.

UACAUTAY7II)^D)T=T'heHis-
tory 0/ Kn^land. Largs Tv^e, Kinu
Pai-ek Edition, in 5 vols, pott Svo,
cloth, gilt top, 2i. net per vol.; leather,
cill ed es, 3t, net per vol.

MACCOLL (H^UOH).—Mr."
Straa^er's Staled Packet. Cr. 8vo,
cloth, 3;. Kid.

;
p'->sl Hvo. il us hoard':. 2c.

McCASrrHY (JUSTIN), Booksby.
The Eelga of Queen Anne. Two

Vol?.. dtn>.y Mvo, cloth, izr. c-ach.A History of the Pour Georges
and of William the Fourth.
Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, I2,j each.A History of Our Ovra Timea
from the Accv.ssioa of Queen Victoria to
tht General Election of iSSo. Liurary
Edition. Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth,
i2i. each.—Also tlie Popular Editiox,
in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth, ts. each!
—And the Jumuek Edition, with an
Appendix of Event* to the end of 18S6,
in 2 Vols., demv S^fi, cloth, 7^. td. each.A History of Our Own Times,
Vol. v., from 1880 tv. the Diamond Jubilee
Demy Svo, cloth, I2«.: crown Svo. cloth bs.A History of Oup Owm Times,
Vols. VI. and VII.. from 1*17 to Accession
of Edward VII. 2 Vols., demy Svo, cloth,
24^.; crown Svo, clotii. 12^.A Short History of Our OY/n
Times, from the Accession of Queeu
Victoria to the Accession of "^King
Edwaid Vn. New Edition, revised
and enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt
top, 6.V. ; also the Popular Edition,
post Svo, cloth, 21. i)d. : and the Cheap
Edition (lotheyeari83o), ined. Svo, td.

Large Type, Fink Paj-er Editions.
Pott Svf;, cloth, gilt top, 2.«. net per vol.

;

leather, gilt eritifts, 3^. net per vol.
Tha Rci;^ of Queen Anne, in 1 Vol.A tIlBta?y of the Four Georges
and of William lY., in 2 vols.

A History of Our Own Times from
Accession of Q. Victoria to 1897, in 3 Vols.
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McCarthy {jvsriHy-cononued.
Crown 8vo, clotli, 3,?. 6d. each ; post 8vo, pict.

bonrds, ?^. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.each.
The Tflfaterdalo Ncaigfohours,
My iSnemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon.

1
I/lnley Kochford.

DearliadyDleclaLn.
| The Dictator.

Miss Misanthrope. With 12 Illusts.

Donna Quixote. With i.i 111ustrations.

The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens. Within lUnsirations.
Camlola.
Red Diamonds. | The Kiddilo King.

Crown 8vo, cloth, .sj. 6d. eich.

The Threa Diagraces .
|
Mononia.

•Tlie Hlght Honourable.' By Tusiin
McCAR-niY and Mrs. Campbell Praed.
Crown 8vo, cloth. 6.c.

Julian Revelstone. Cr. Rvo. cloth, 6s.

McCarthy (J. U.), works by.
The French Ee-ffolution. (Consti-

tuent Assembly, 1789-91.) Four Vols.,

demySvo. cloth, la.';. each.

Hn Outline ol! the History of
Ireland. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, is. M.

Ireland Sinoa the Union—1733-
18S0. Crown 8vo, cloth, fis.

Hallz in Iiondon. 8vo, s^oid cloth, 3s. 6ti.

Out S«nsation No'^bl. Crown 8vo,
I,?. ; ciotU, IS. 6d.

Doom; AnAthtntic Episode. Crown 8vo, is.

Dolly : A Sketch, down 8vo, is,

Uily Xiass. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

A London Legeaid. Cr. 8vo, clo tli. 3s. 6d.

MACDONALD (Dr. QEORGa),
f>ooks by.

Works of Fancy and Imagination
Ton Vols., i6nio, cloth, gilt, in case, 2i.t.

or separntely. Groher cloth, 2s. 6d. each.
Also a New IS-STJb in i6mo, cloth, gilt

lop, 2.S. net per Vol. ; leather, gilt top, 3^.

net per Vol.
Vol. 1. Within and Without— The

HiDDUN Life,

„ II. The DiFCiPLs — The Gospel
VvOMEN— BOOti OF SON.-vETS—
Organ Songs.

„ III. Violin Songs—Songs of the
Days ano NuiHTs-A Eook
OFDRKAMU— KOADSIDH POKMS
—POKMS FOR CHILDRKN.

„ IV. Paraiu.i'^— Ballads — Scotch
V, & VI, Phantasies. [Songs.

VII. Till? PORTKNT.
„ VJII. Tl'k LioHr PRINCE.SS — The

Giant's Hkart—Shadows.
„ IX. Cros.*! PrurosES—Golden Kky

CARASOYN—LriTLEDAYI joht.
„ X, The Cruel PAi>nKR—The Wow

o'RivvuN

—

The Castle—The
Broicex Sv.'obds—Thk Gray
Wolf—Uncle Cornelius,

Poetical Works of George Mac-
Donald. 2 Vols., cr.Svo, bucJixam, 12.S.

Heather and Sncar. Crov/n 8vo, cloth,

;s. 6 1. : post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

LlUth. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

The Poclfet Gcorge~MacDonald:
Passages Chosen by A, H. Hyatt. 161110,

cloth gilt , 2s, net ; IcTthcr g'.lt, 31, net.

MACDONELL (AGNES).—
Quaker Cousias. Post 8vo, boards, 2^.

MACMRAY (ROBERT), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.A BloT7 over the Heart,

The My.'stary of Iiincoln's Inn.
"Xhe Private Detactlwe.

Ker Honour. Crown Svo, cloth, 3$. 6d,

MACKAY (Dr. CfIAS.).-Inter-
luda.san.i Untlertonss. Cr.Svo,c:oth,6s.

MACKAY ( WILLIAM), -- A
Mender of Nets. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

MACKENZIE (W, A,),—The
Drexel Dres-ti. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

MACLISE Portrait Oallery (The)
of Illnstrious Literary Chrsrtcters :

85 Portraits by Da.n(el Maclise ;

with Memoirs by William Bates, B.A.
Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

MAGIC LANTERN, The, and it.s

Management. Bv T. C. Hepworth.
With 10 Illusts. Cr. Svo, is. ; cloth, is. (Sd.

MAGNA CHARTA: A Facsimile of
the Ori^iinal, 3 ft. by 2 ft., with Arms and
Seals emblazoned in Goldnnd Colours, .=;s.

MALLCCK (W. H,), Works by.
The We-sy Republic, Post Sv), cloth,

3s. 6d. ; illustrated boards. 2s. ; Largk
TYP.-i, FiNH Paper Edition, pott 8vo,
cloth, gilt top, 2s. net ; leather, gilt edges,
3s. net.

PoemR. Small 4to. parcliment, 8,r.

Is Lite \irorth liivlsg ? Crown Svo,
buckram, 6s.

MALLORY (Sir THOMAS).—
Mort ({'Arthur, Selections from, edited
bv 15. il. Racking. Post Svo, cloSi, 2s.

MARQUERITTE (PAUL and
VICTOR t. Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3.5.61/. each.

The CteaBtor. Translated bv F. Lees.
VnJlity. Translated by K. S. WEST. With

Pol ti ait Frontispiece.

The CoDimane. Translated by F. r,EF<5

and K. B. DouGI.As. Cr. Svo, cloth, 6s.

MARIE^DE "mEDICIS and the
Court of France in tlie XVIIth Cen-
tury. Translated from the French of
Loins Batiffol by M.^RY King. Willi
a Portrait. Demy Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d. net.

MARLOWE'S Works, including
his Translations. F.ditcd with Notes by
Col. CUNN'iNiHiAM. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. M,

MAR5H (RICHARD).— A
Spoiler of i\len. Cr. Svo, cloth, 35. bd.
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MASTER OF GAME (THE)

The Oldest En^flish B»ok on
Hunting;, iiy Edwam). Sccon.l Duk'
of York. Edited by W. A. and K
Baillie-Groiiman. With Introduction
bv Theodore Ri^)sevei-T. Pcotoijravun
Krontisplfce, and 23 Full-page Illus-
trations after llluminntions. Larfe (.'•

8vo. cloth, js. bd. net
; parchm.n.

lot, fid. net.

MASSINQER'5 Plays. From ihe
Te\t of William Gifi.oro. Kdiied bv
Col. ClTNNMNGIIA\L Or, .Svo, rli.lh. ^t f ,].

MASTERMAN (J.).—Half - a

-

dozen Daughters. Host Svo, bds.. ?i

MATTHEWS~(BRANDErT^A
Secret of the Sea. Post 8vo, mus
tT.Tted t>oards, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. (id.

M A X~0'R EX LTB o o k i~ b y.
Crown 8vo, cloth, ^s. iai. r-ich.

Her Ro?/al Hlc^biiesa l&romac
Botiwean QurfceJvQS.
Ramblos In W^ontanland.
MEADE (L. T.), Novels by.
A Soldier of Fortuna. Crown 8vo

cloth, 3t. firf. : po<>t »vo. ilhist. boards, is.

Crr.wii Sto, cloth, 3^. 6./. c^ch.
The Voice of ftha "Chtirmar.
In an Ipon Grip. | The Siran.
Dr. Kumsoy's Patient.
On the Brink of a Chasm.
The Way of a Wotnan.
A Son of Ishmael.
An Advanturase.

| Rosebnry.
Tho Blue Diamond.
A Stutnble by tha "Way.
This Tr'ouWcisoma TS'opId.

AIGDIEVAL LIBRARY (J\\e,)-contin,ud.
5. The Book of tho Divine Con-

Eolafcloa of Saint Angela da
I'^ollgno. Tran.sl.itcd from Ihe Kalian
by Mary G. Steegmann, with Intro-
ductlon by Algar Thorolii. Woodcut
Title and reprodiiction.s of Woodcuts

6. The Iiegend of tbe Holy Flna,
Vlrj»ln of Santo Gemlnlano.
Translated from the 14th Cenlury MS.
bv M. M.WSFIELD. Woodcut Title and
(\ PliotOi;raTurf«

7. Barly English Romancos of
Love. Edited in Mndern English by
Rnmi RiCKKRT. 5 Photocravur. s.

8. Early English Romancos of
Friendship. Edited in M dern
En};I;sh, with Xotes, by EDITH KicKEKr.
(< Pho'oj^ravures.

9. The Cell of Self-Knowledge.
S'c\-en Early Mystical Treail.ses printed in
l.'*5t. Edited, with Introduction and
Notes, by Edmund Gakd.vek, MA.
Coll type Fron»i^ni.-.>- ' Hf̂ g colours.

la Ancient ianmish Christmas
Carois, 1400-1700. Collected and
arranged by Edi 1 H Rickkrt. With 8
Pl>otOi»rnvure<. Boards, is. bU. net

;

pig-skin With cla<ips lOj. dd. net.

M E L B A : A^feiograph^^^^ By
Agnes M. Mdrphy. With Chapte>s by
Madamfc Melba on The Art of Sing-
ing and on THE Sklectton of Mi'sic as
A PROFKSSiOM,Pi>r!raiK.and Illustrations.
Dp-nv «vo. rioth, fiT. nr(.

MEDICSS (Lives of the): from
their Letters. P-y Jan rt Ross. With
Photocravure Krotitispiecs and othe
Illustrations. Demy 8vo, duth. js. kd.
net. ij^fhzri'n'

MEDIEVAL LIBRARY (The
New). Small crown 8vo, pure rai;
paper, board.s, s^.. net per vol.

; piijskM:
with clasps. 7,s M. net per vol.

1. The Book oftheDukeof True
LiOVers. Translate! froru iJie ilidd'c
Krcnch 01 Chumstinb DS Pl.'vW, with
Notes by Alice Kijmp-Wkixu. Wood
rut Title and 6 Phi>togravurc8.

2. Of tho TumUlor of oar Lady,
and o!;bi3P Miracles. Traiisiat**!
from the Mid«Ho KrencU of Gautkcs dk
COINCI. &c,. with Notes an»l Introdmtioii
by Alice Kemp-Wblch. Wo.xicut Title
and 7 Photoi;raTures.

3. The Chatelaine of Vergi. Tran.v
latcd from tho Middle French by Alick
Kemp-Welch, with the orifjinal T.rxt,

and an Introduction bv Dr. L. Br^nuin.
Woodcut Title and ; Photogravures.

<. The Babees' Book. Edited from
|ir. FtiRNlVAl.L'.s T.-xts, with Notes, by
KniTH RicKERT. Woodcut fiUc and 6
Photogravures.

MEkkICk (HOHE). — When a
(Hrl's Bngagrjj. Cr. S vo. cloth. 3? 6,/.

MERRICK (LEONARDTTNoveis
by.

The Man who v^aa Good. Crown
Svo, cl., 3 v. bd. ; post 8v », illust. bds., 2t.

Oown ^o. cloth, x^Tm each.
Cynthia-

| This Stage of Foolo.

METHVEN (PAUL).—
Influ*-nce«. Crown Sv. cloth r,~.

M E~Y N eITl (A L I C El.^^^fhe
Flower of ttie Mind : a Choice
onson^ the Best Poem*. In i(rtn..,

cloth, {;i!(, 29. tv t : leail.er. i.t. net.

MINTO (VVM.).-VVas She Good
or Bad? Crov.-D Svo. d< th. iv. M.

M ITCHELL (EDM.), Novelsliyl
Crown 8vo, clo'h _v 6d. e.'idi.

Tha Lose Star Rush. WithSlllusts.
Only a Wl^or.
The Salforts of Culben .

Cri.wn Hvo. pictiirr cloth, flat backs, 2s. each.
Plotters of Paris.
The Temple of Death.
Toiivarda the Eternal Snows.

MITFORD (BERTRAM)rNov^U
by. Crow" 8vo. cloth, ^x. 6rf. each.

Benshawr Fannlng's Quest.
Triumph of Hilary Blachland.
Havlland'8 Chum.
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MITFORD (BERTRAMy-coHtifnud.
Crown 8vo, cloth, j?. 6d. each

;
picture cloth,

flat back, at. each.
Th« Luck of Oorard fiidgeley.
The King's Assegai. With 6 liiusts.
The Gun-Runner. Cr. 8vo, ci.. 3^, 6d.;

Cheap Edition, medium 8vo., f>d.

HarleyGpeenoak's Charge. Crown
8vo, cloth. OS.

MOLESWORTH (Mrs.).—
ilathercourt Rectorj'. Crown Svo,

_ cloth, 3,!. 6ii. :
post Svo, nliisf. boards. 2s.

'

MONCRIEFF (W. D. SCOTT^):^
The Abdication: A Drama. Withy

_ Ktchings. Imperial 4to, buckiam, 21,;.

MORROW (W. C. I.—Bohemian
Paris of To- Day. With ro6 Illusts. by
KnoTARnCl'CTiR!,. Shii.nl'dcmv Svo cl. f.j

MUDDOCK (J. E.), Stories by.
Crown Svo, cloth, js. 6ci. each,

Basile the Jester.
Youn^ Lpohinvar.
T3ie Golden Idol.

Post Svo, ili>iKtr.it-cd bo.irds, 2s. each.
The Dead Man's Secret.
From the Bosom of fh© Deep.
Stories "SSTeird ancT^TaTonderful.

Post Svo, idiist. boards, Is. ; cloth, 2,1. (>;'.

Maid Marian and FSobin Hood.
With 13 IlJus. bv STANLKV L, Wcx-)!;. Cr.
Svo rl-ith,

J.?,
rt^.

; picture «l, flat back. 21.

MURRAY (D. C I! R 1 ST IE),
Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, -^i. td.
enrh

: post Svo, inii!?tr»trd Ixiards, 2\, each.A I/ifa's Atonem«nt.
Josep,n'9 Coat. WMh 12 IMii<;:r,i1ir>ns.

Coals of Fire. WiiH >, iiiu-itiM ions.

Yal Str-?in(*e. ' A Wasted Crime.A Capful o' Nailis. Hearts.
The "Vyay of the Vlor\<%.
Mount De«t>%ir.

| A Model Father.
Old S£azei< e Kero.
By the Gw.t« of tba Rati,
A Bit o^ Kuman Ha^iura.
First Person Siagiilar.
Bob Martin's Little Girl.
Time's Rev&nges.
Cynic FortupB. 1 In Direst Peril.

Crov.'ti ^v^^ cloth. Si. 6<i. each.
This Iiittlo "27orld".A Race for BaiUtona,
The Church ot Humanity.
Taloa in Prose and Yarse.
Despair's I<ast Journey.
Y.C.: A ChroQJcte of Cantl c Bareekl.

Yerona's Father. Cn.wn 8vo, cloth, Ot,

His Oinm Ghost. Crown Svo, cloth,
.V. 6a;. ; piciitrc cloth, flat back, 2s.

Joseph's Coat. Poi-ular Edition,
mediura Svo. 6rf.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) and
HENRY MERMAN. Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth. 31. td. each

; post Svo,
illustrated boards a.^. each.

One Traveller Returns.
The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias. Wiih Illustrations

by A. FoRESTIiiK and G. N'lCOLET.

MURRAY (HENRY), Novels by.
Post Svo, cloth, 2s. bd. eacti.A Game of Bluff.A Song of Sixpence.

NEWBOLT (HENRY). — Taken
<rom the Enemy. Fcp. Svo, pic. cov.,n.

NISBET (HUME), Books by.
• Bail Op f Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. ;

PoptiLAR Kdition medium Svo, bd.
Dr. Bernard St. Yinccnt. Post Svo,

illnstrattd boiirds. 2,t.

NORDAU (MAX).-Morganatic

:

A Romance. Translated by Elizaheth
Lek. Crown Svo, cloth, pilt top, 6t.

NORRIS (W. E.), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s, 6d. eash

;
post Svo,

illustrated boards, 26-. each.
Saint Ann's.

| Billy Bellew.
Miss VSTentworth's idea. Crown Svo,

cloth, 3i. i>d.

OUIDA, Novels by. Ciown 8vo,
ctoth, 3i. td. each

; post Svo, illustrated
boards, s.?. ea-h.

Tricotrln.
RuftJno.
Othmar.
Fi:>e3coes.
Wanda.
Ariadne.
^'a^^oar©l.
Chandos.
Moths.
Pnck.
Jdnlia.
Blmbi.
Signa.
Friendship.
Gullderoy,

A Dog of Flanders.
Cecil Castlemaine'a
Gage.

Princess Napraxine,
Held In Bondnige.
Under Two Flags.
FoUe-Farine.
Two IRrooden Shoes.
A Ylllage Coniniune>
In a "HTlnter City.
Santa Bartjara.
In MareniKia.
Su-B.thmoro.
Pipistr^Uo.
Two Cisronders.

I Syrlin.
Crown 8vo, cJolh. ^. 6d. each.

A Rainy June.
| The IiHaiBsarencs.

The Waters of Edera.
Crown Svo, pictnre cioth. Hat back, 2r eirh.
Syrlin.

\ The W^atera of Sdera.
P(>Pi)i_M{ ftt)iTa>\-s. uu-iiiuiii «vo, M. eaca.

Moths.
Puck.
Tricotrln.
Chandos.
Ariadne.

Under Two Flags.
Held in Bondage.
Strathmoro.
The Mas^arenes.
Frlandehip. ^^
Two Little B^ooden Shoos.
Idalia. I Othmar. | Pascarol.A Yiliagf Conunune.
Two Little IS ooden Shoes. I-ar(,k

TypK Editiok. Fcap. Svo, cloth, is. net

;

leather, is. bd. net.

Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected
from the Works of OuiUA by F. SvdnkT
Morris. Post Svo. cloth. 5.?.

OHNET (GEORGES), Novels by.
Doctor Rameau. Post Svo, illustrated

l3-T3rfls 3t.

A Weird Gift. Crown Svo, cloth, zs.Cd. •

pos,l ••^vo illustrated board*, 2.?.

'

A Last Love. Post Svo, illust. bds., as.
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Crown Svo, I'loth, j.t. Od. each,
Tho Path of Glory.
I^ove's Daptlts.
The Mon©y-tna3ter4
Tha Woman o" Mystery.
The Couquerasa,

OLIPHANT (Mrs.), NoveLs by.
PiTst f^vo, ilhwtniterl boards, 2s. each.

Tha Priinroso Path.
The Greatest Heiress In England
Whitoladies. Crown Svo, cloth, with i;;

IlUistrati^n-J. 3r. 6d. ; post Svo, Ms., 21.
The Sorceress. Crown Svo, cloth, 3?. 6,i.

05B0URNE (LLOYD), Stories
by. Crov^n Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. fach.

Tho Moborraaniaca.
TJftraa Speeds For'Bsrard. With

Illustralions.

0"SnAU0MiNE5SY (ARTHUR).
MxisiO & Mooniljyht. For. Svo. ci., 7v. 6,i

PA!N (BARRY).—EHia's Hus-
band. Fcap., S\-o, IT. : cloth, is. 6d.

PANDURANQ HARI; or,
Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface
by Sir Bartlu Frekk. Post Svo, illus-
trated boards, 2,9.

PARADISE (The) or Garden of
the Doly Festhers: Histories of th«
Anchorites. Kecluses, Cccnobite'"., Monk«.
and A.'cetic Fjith^r^ of the Deserts of
E;;ypt, b<?tween ab-oirt A.D ?<'js and 400.
(.'onipi'cd by Athanasius, PALi.Anins
St. Jerome, and others. Tistii! .-fffi

from the Svriac, with an Inlro-
dnction, by K. A. W'ALUS HrjDr.K. I.iu.D.
With 2 Frontispjccca. 2 vol's. lar(.ie crowo
Svo, buc!:r;im, t^s. net.

PA.R3S SALON, The Ulustrated
Catalogue of the. With about 300 ilhi»-
trationa. Publi.shcd annually. Dy Svo, ^s.

PAYN (J AME 5), NovelT^.
CrownSvo. cloth, 39. 6,/. each

; post 8vo*
illusfnUed boards, 2s. each.

I/03t Sir Massingbat'd.
The C'.yfCards of Ciylfa,
A County Family.
Less alack than We're Painted.
By Proicy, 1 Fop Ce^h Orily.
High Bplrits.

| Sunny atorios.A ConfitlenSial A^'oat.A Gi-ape froTn & Thorn. 11 Illusts.
The Panjily Scapc^riaca.
Holiday Tasks. ] At Hor BTorcy.
The Talk of the To-.tti. 12 liuis'ts.

The y^ystery of Wij'bi'idgo.
T.ho IVord and the Will.
The Burnt MUJioo.A Trying* Patient.
Cwandoll.ne'B Harvest*

Po<;t Svo, Illustrated boards. 29. each.
Kamoroua Stories.

| Prom Exile.The Foater Brotherp.
Mari-lad Botieath Him.
Bentinok'R Tutor.
Walter'.s ViTord.

. Fallen FoFtTinea.A Perfect Treasure,
liilro Father, X<iM:e Son.A Woraan's Vengeance.
Carlyon'3 Year.

| Cecil's Tryst.Murphy'a Iff aster.
Som.=2 Private Viewa.
Found Dead,

| Kirk Abbey.A Marine Kesidenca.
The Canon's Ward.
Not Viooed. Bat "tVon.Two Hundred Pounda Reward.The Best of Hnabandnj.
^f}^f^l. I

'^^^*' Ha Cost Tier*
Kit

; A Memory.
| Under One Roof.

Glovr-Wornn Tale«.A Prince of the Blood.

A Modern Dick Wltittlngton.
Crown Svo, doth, with Portrr.it of Author
Ss.f'd.: picture cloth, flat bnck, 2i.

'

The Burnt Million. Cheap Edition,
post 8to, cloth, it. net.

Notes from the ' News." Crown 8va
clotli, is. M.

POPUI-AR Editio.xr, mcdiiii-n Svo, 6d. each
E.o«t Sir Blaoslngljard.
Wa!t<a''9 Word. | By Proxy.

PAYNE (WILL). - Jerry the
Dreamer. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.?. fvi.

PAUL(MARGARETA.).—Qentio
and ShBpIc. Crown ^-o, cloth, 3i. (>d.

;

post Svo, illustrated boartis, 2s.

PEARS (CHARLES).—From the
Thntses to the Seine. With 40 Iilns-
Vratiuns in Coloors .-^nd Sepia. Liirjje
fcap. ^to, cloth. r2.f. fuj. net. {Prejigrruc

by.

PENNELL - ELMHIRST (Cap-
tain E.).—Tha Best of the Fun,
With 8 Coloured Illustrations and 48
ot hers. M e diiiiTi Svo, cloth, 6,c. net.

PENNY (F. E07~N^Js~^""
Crown Svo, cloth, 3.^ td. farh

Tha Sanyasi. I ThcTea-PIanter.
Caste and Creed.

| The Inewltabla
Liaw.

Crown Svo, clotli. f^s. CHch.
Dilys.

I D.5,rk Gornej^s.
Tha Unlucky Mark.

PERRiN (ALICE), Novels by.
Idolatry. Crown Svo. cloth, 6j.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. !>/, e.Tch.

A Free SoSltuda. | EcAtofSuez.
The Taraters of Dsstruo'Jon.
Bed Reoor.la.
The Stronger C!alm._

Poi'ui,AR Editioms, incfiiiun 8vo, dd. each.
ThB Stronger Claim.
Tt>Q 'Seatera of Dostraotlon,
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PETER PAN KEEPSAKE (The).
By D. S. O'Connor. With Imioduclivn
by W. T. Stead, and Illustrations.

Demy ^to, picture cover, is. net.

PHELP5 (E. S.) — Jack the
Fisherman. Illustrated by C. W.
Ueed. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

PH 1 1 MAY^"Sketch-Book7y4
Cartoons. Crown foiio, cloth, 2.':. 6rf.

PHSPSON (Dr. T. L.).—Famous
VioiinUts anU Fine Violin-i. Crown
Mvo, cloth, 5,?.

PiCTURE-MAKINQ, Notes on
the Science of. By PitorKSbOR
C. J. HOLiJK3, M.A. With Photogravure
Frontispiece. Demy 8to, cloth, 7^. 6J.
net.

PILK5NQT0N (L. L.).—Mallen-
der'.s Mistake. C*o>vn Svo, clorti, 6s.

PLANCHE (.5. R.).—Songs and
PocRis. Edited by Mrs. M.iciijVRNEsy.
Crown JiTO. c'oth, 6,j.

PLA.YS OF OUR FORE-
S-ATHERS, BBd some oJ the Tradi-
tions upon which they were founded.
By C. M. GiTLKV, LL.D. With numerous
ilhistr.itions Kovil 8vo,cl"th. I2,s. td.nti.

PLUTARCH'S Lives of HIus-
trious Men. With Life of Plut.'Ifcii
by J. an<t W. Lasgkorxe, and Por-
traits. Two Vols., Svo, half-cioth, los.6ii.

PQB'S (EOdXR^LLANTcTioice
Works : Peems, Stories, Essajs.
With an Introduction by Ch.\rli's

_ UAUDEI.AITtE. Ci-own 8to, cloth, ^3. 6d.

PdLLdCrrW. H.).-The Charm,
and Other Drawtef-Room Plays.
By Sir Waltkr Kssaxt aud Wai,tkr
H. PoUjOCK. With 50 lliastratiouj
Oown Svo, cloth, V. 6(£.

POTTS (HENRY). - His "Fina?
Flatter. Crown Svo, cloth, i'->v.

POWDER - PUFF (Inc) : li

Ladies' Breviary. By Fkakz Blei.
Kcap Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

I^XED^MFiTCXmP B E L L )T
Novols by. Pofit 8vo, iUu.. boards, 2s. ea.

Tito Bocnartca of a Station.
TliQ Soal of Counteas Adyian.
Ciowu Svo, cio>h, ji. Oti. eav h : post Svo,

illu.stratoi Ixvards. 2s. i:i'. h.

OutIaii7 and Lavirmaker.
Chi-iatin:! Ohai^i.
Mra. Tregaaklss. With S IKustratloni.

Crown bvo, cloth, 3.?. 6J. c<ch.

Nulcia.
I

Bladama Izan.
•As a Watch In the Wight.'
The IjQst Earl of HUan.
Christina Chard. Ciik.\p Edition.

post Svo, cl.ith. is. net.

PRICE (E. C). — Valentina.
Crown Svo, cl ith, is. 6J.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A.),
Works by. Crown Svo.cloth, 3s. td. each.

Easy Star Lessons. With Star Maps
for e' ery Night in the Year.

Flowei's of the Sky. With qe niusts.
Familiar Science Studias.
Mysteries of Time and SpacBt
She Universe of Suns.

Saturn and Its System. With 13
Steel Plates. Deinv Svo, cloth bs.

Wages and Wants of Science
Workers. Crown Svo, u. 6d.

PRYCS (RICHARD). -Miss
Maxwell's Affections. Crown 8vo,
c'olb. 3s. td. ; pest Svo, illust, boards, 2?.

RAB AND HIS FRIENDS.— Bv
Dr. John Brown. Square i6mo, with
Frontispiece, ctoth, is. net.

RAPPOPORT (A. S., M.A.).-
Ttio Corse of the Romanovs : A Studv
of the Reigns of Tsars Paul I. and
Alexander I. of Russia. 1796-1S25. Wiili
23 Ilhistrstious. Demy Svo.cloth. l6i.nel.

READE'S (CHARLES) Novels^
Collected LiBKAEY EDiTiON, in Seventeen
Volumes, crown Svo, cloth, 3^. (xi each.

Peg WoiTan^ton; and Christie
JohnstORo.

Hard Cash.
The Cloister anti the Hearth.

Vv'Uh a Preface by Sir Walter Besa.\t.
' It la Never Too ILate to Mend.'
The Odarse of True Love Never

Bid Run Smooth; and Single-
heftrt and Ehjubleface.

The Aatoblo^r&phy of a Thief:
Jack of all 'rrnaee ; ft. Hero and
a Martyrj The 'iS?EJi<?erlng Heir.

I^ove M« Llttlo, Ixtve Sle Long.
The Double BSarrlage.
Grimth Ctonnt.
PonI Ffey.
Put Yourself in His Pla-oe.A Terrible Teiaptation.A Simpleton.
S. "Saroman-Hater.
The Jilt: and Good Stories ofMan
and other Anlnaals.A Perilous Secret.

Beadiana; and Bible Characters.

.\lso in Twenty-one Volur.ies. post Svo, illus-

trated boards, 2s. ea^h.

Veg "KTofflntfton. | A Simpleton.
ChrlBtle Johnstone.
' It la MovejT Too Lata to Mend."
The Cou)?Qe of Trua Lovo Nevor

Did Kun Smooth.
Autobioj^rapby of a Thiaf; Jack
of all Tirades; JajnesLambcit.

Love Ufi Little, Love Ifie Long.
The Double Marriage.
The ClolBtcr and the Hearth.A Terrible TeriiptRtlon.
Hard Cash. | Hecifilana.
Poul Piay. | Criftith Gaont.
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KEADB (CHXlil.eS)—co».'i,:uM.
Post 8vo, Illustrated Boarrts. 2.<. each.

Put ToarnaJf In His Place.
The Wandering Heir.
A Womiin Hater.
Bin^flehcurt and DoublefaoOi
Good Stories of Man, c&c.

The Jilt; .hkI other Stones.
A Perilous Secret.

Large Type, Ki.ms Paper Editions.
Pott 8vo, cloth, {;llt top, 21. net each ; leather,

pit edges, is. net each.

The Cloister and the He?.rth. With
3i llhistrauons by M. B. Hewkkiiime.

*It Is Never Too Late to Mend.'

Popular EnrnoNs, mettiom 8vo, fid. each.

The Cloister and the Hen.rth.
* It is Never Too Late to Mend.'
Foul Play. | Hard Cash.
Peg 'Stfofflngton; and CiirlstlG

Johnstone.
OrliUth Oaunt.
Put Yourself in His Place.
A Torribta Temptation.
The Double Marriage.
Love 03 e Little, Love Me Long.
A Perilous Seorat.
A IVonian Hater.

The VTandering Heir. Large Typk
Edition. icap.Svo, cloih, is. net ; leatlier.

Is. (ui. net.

The Cloiate4> and the Hearth.
With 10 I'hotogravuie and S4 b;iil-toii«:

Illustrations by MATf B. Hevvekuiwk
Small 4to, cloth, ds. net —Also a Nkw
EditiOX, with 20 lilustr.it.ons in 4
Colours arvd 10 iu Black and White Uy
Hyam Suaw, R.I. Demy 8vo, cloth,

I2s.(>d.\ parchment, 16.?. net.

RICHARDSON (FRANK), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3.1-. lid. each.

The Man who Lost his Past. With
50 Uiustratioui bv Tom Browne, l{.i.

The Bays^aratop Miracle.

Ci-owo 8to, cloth, ds. each.
The King's Counael.
&e]inl-£ociefcy.
There and Back.

RIDDELL (Mrs.), Novels by.
A Rich Man's Daughter. Crown

8vo. cJolh. 3f. (yd.

IVeird Stories. Crown 8vo. cloth.
is.tnl. ;

post 8vo, picture Ijoards, is.

P.Tst 8vo, itlti.<;tratcd l>o:.rds. 2c. each.

The Uninhabited Houne.
Prince of Ififalas's Garden Party.
The Mystery in Palace Gardens.
Fairy Water. | Idle Tales.
Her tdothar'o Darling.

RIVES (AMELIE), Stories by.
Crown Hill), clotli, ji. bd. each.

Barbara 'During.
Uorlel : A Love biory.

ROBINSON (F. W.), Novels by.
W^omen are Strange. Post bvo,

illustraleii boards, 2s.

The Hands of Justice. Crown 8vo,
cloth, 3i. i)d.

;
post Svo, illiist. bds., 21.

The W^oman in the Dark. Crown
Xvo. cloth, 3j. 6J. ;

poM 8vo. illust. bds., 2j.

ROLFE (FR.). Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth, lis. each.

Hadrian the Seventh.
Don Tarquinio.

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY,
THE: A List of Pnncipal Warriors wiio
Ci.me from Normandv with William the
C-o"QncrT->r. 'CwVi In CVolH an'! C'<loiirs i;?.

ROSENUARTEN(A.).-.\ ttand-
buok of Areliitectaral Stylej«. Trans-
li.led by W. Coli.ett-Sakdars. With
6J0 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth. 7j. (\l.

ROSS (ALBERT).—A Sugar
Princess. Crown b%"o, cloth, 3^. td.

R O W S eTl (M A R Y C.)^
Monitleur da Paris. Ciown 8vo,

CI.4I1, is. td.

RUNCIMAN (.IAS.), Stories by.
Schools and Scholars. Pix>t fcvo,

cJolb, }s. Ck.'

8kipj>erB and Shellbacks. Crown
»>». clotli. V t>d

RUSKiN SERIES (The). Sqiiaie
i6mo, cloth, colourtd tops and dicor-
ativc End-papers, Frontispieces, aud
i' ties. It. uet each.

The King of the Golden River.
iiv joiis Et.SKl.N'. lllustia>cd ly
K'iclfMJll DOYI.E.

Bab und his FrioRds. Bv Dr. John
HliOWN.

Old ChrlEtznas. Bv Washinot(jn
Ikvinc;.

Fairy Tales from Tuscany. By I.

M. A\I>KRTON.
Buskin as a ReSiglcua Teaober.

U\ y. W. FAltv'AK, D.D.

RUSSLLLiW. CLARKi, Novels
by. Crown 8vo, cioih, 3^. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s, each

;

cloth, 2t. fid. each.

Round the Galley- Fire,
in the Middle Watch.
On (ha Fo'k's'iC Uead.
A Voya^a to the Cupa.
A Book for the Mammock;
The Mystery of the ' Ocean Star.'
The rtomcnce of Jenny Harlowe.
The Tale of the Ten.
An Ocean Ti»a^edy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a VTlde Wide Sea,
The Oood Ship ' Mohock.'
The Phantom .Death.
Ib He the Man 7 | Heart of Oak.
The Convict Shii).
The Last Cntry.
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RUSSELL (W. CLAP.K)—Ci^!iinued,
Crown 8vo, cl' th, >t. orf. each.

A Tale of Tvzo Tunnels.
The Death Ship.
The ' Pretty PoUy.' With 12 I!lu?fra.

tions t)V G. E. ROBKKTSOS.
Overdae. | 'Wron-il Side Out.

The Convict Ship. Popular Edition,
medium 8vo, 6d.

RUSSELL (HERBERT).—True
Blue. Crown 8vo, clotu, 3s. td.

RUSSELL (DORA), Novels by,
A Country Bisreethea.Pt, Ciown 8vo,

picture cloth, flit baclj, 2<i.

The Drift of Fate. Crown Svo, clotli,

3^ M. ; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

RUSSELL (Rev. JOHN) and IjIs
Out-of-door Life. By E. \V. L.
Davies. With Iliuytra'ions coloured by
hr.iid. Royal svo, cloth, i6.t. net.

RUSSIAN BASTILLE, THE
fi'he Fortress of S-'hliiesselbnrg). I'.y T
P. YOUVATSIIKV. Translated by A. S
Rappoport, M.A. With niime'cus Mus-
trations. Demy Svo, cloth. 7^. M. net.

5AINT AUBYN (ALAN), Novels
by. Crown 8vo, cloth, j.?. 6(i. cacli

; [x>^t
Rvo. illnsirated boards, 2s. each.

A Fellow of Trinity. With a Note
by Oi.ivKi? We.ntei.l Holmes.

The Junior Dean.
Orchard Damerel.
The M.^sfcer of St. Benedict's.
In the Face of the World.
To Hi3 Own Master.
The Tremlett Diamonds.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3,«. (xl. eacli.

The Wooing of Blay.
Fortune's Gate.
A Tragic Honeymoon,
Gallantry Bower.
A Proctor's 'Wooing.
Bonnie Magfjia Lauder.
Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.
Mary Unwin. With n Illustrations.

SAINT JOHN (BAYLE). — A
Levantine Family. Cr. 8vo. cl., :^?. f%d.

SALA (Q. A.).—Ga.slight and
Daylight. Post Svo, iiluslratid boards,2\.

SCOTLAND YARD, Past & Present
liy Kx-Chief-lnspector Cavanagii. Post
Svo, illustrated bo.irds, 2.5. ; clo;h, zs. td.

SERaEANT(ADELINE), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth ^i tx/. each,

Dnder False Pretences.
Dr. Endicott's Elxpcriment.

Tbo Missing Ciiznbtitta, Ctowu 8vo,
cloth, ot.

ST. MARTIN'S LIBRARY (The).
In pocket size, cloth, gilt top, zj. net per
Vol. ; leather, gilt edges, 3j. net per Vol.

By Sir W.\lter Bp^sant.

r.iondon.
| lA^estminstor.

Jerusalem. (Incollaboiation with Prof.
E. H. Palmeu'.)

All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
Sir Bichard Whittiugton,
Caspard de Collgny.

Hy Boccaccio,
The Dacanieron.

By Rfil'.ERT RtrcHAXAN.

Tha Shadow of the Sx^ordi
By Hall Caine.

The Deemster.
By WiLi^iE Collins.

The ISToman in White.
By Dakiel Meioi;.

Koblnson Crusoe. With 37 Illus-
trat cms by G. Cruik.s!Ia\k.

By Charlks Dickkns.

Bpecclies. With Portrait.

By Austin Dokson.
Eighteenth Century Vignettes.

ilucLoenes, each I.inst'atcd.

By W. S. GiLKKRT.
Original Plays. Three Scries.

Ky Tnoii.\s HauiiV.
Under the Greenwood Treo<

By I'.RKT Harie.
Condensed Hovels.

By Ol IVKR \VF\IlEI,t. Hot.MRS.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

Table. Illustrated by J. G. IHOM.SON.
Compiled bv A. H, HVATT.

The rharm of London: An \nthology.
The Charm of Bdinburgh.
The Charm of Venice.
The Charm of Parir..

By RlCIIAKI) Jl'FI-ERlES.

The Life of the Fields.
The Open Air.
Kature near London.

By Charles Lamb.
The Essays of Slia.

IJv Lord Macaiilay.
History of Bngland, in 5 Volumes.

Bv JijjniN- McCarthy.
The Reign of Queen Anne, in i Vol.

A History of the Four Georges
and of William IV., in 3 Vols.

A History of Our Own Times from
Accession of Q. Victoria to 1S97, insVols.

By George MacDonai.ii.
Works ofFancyand Imagination,

ill 10 Vols, ibnio. (Kor List, sec p. 19,)

By W. H. Malloci.
The New Republic.

Bv Charles Keadk.
The Cloister and the Hearth. With
M lilllSli.llli)jis bv M. H. IlKWKRI^INK.

'It iu Navor Too Latoto Mend.'
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By RoiiKRT Louis Stevknson.
An Tnlaiid Voyajjo.
Travels wrlth a Donkey.
MerAortea and Portraits,
Virglnlbus Pricrisque.
Men ajici Books.
Newr Arabian Klghta.
Across tha Plains.
Th« Merry Men,
Prince Otto.
In tlie South Seas.
Essays of Travel.
VYolp ot Haptaiston.
Collected Poems.

By H. A. Tatnr '

History of English Literature, in

4 Vols. With 32 Porlraits.

By Mark "nvAix.—Sketches,
By Walton and Cotton.

The Complete Angler.

SEYMOUR (CYRIL), Novels by.
Crown 3vo, cloth, 6s. each.

Tha MagJcof To-JEorrow^.
Cor/iet Chaos.

5HAKESPEARE LIBRARY.
Part I.

THE OX:4T3-SPHLI.I»7Q
SHAKESPSARE.

In Forty Voi.UMiiS, de.iiy 8vo, cloth,

2s. 6d. net per voU ; or Library Edition,
pure ra(» paper, half-parchment, 5s. net
per vol. In course of publication.

TheWorks oS WllllamShakeapeare
with the spelling of the Quarto or the
Folio as the basis of the Text, and all

changes marked in heavy type. Edited,
with brief Introductions and Xotcs, by I'".

J. FURNIVALL, M.A., O.Litt, and F. W.
Clarke, M.A. A list of the volumes
already published may be had.

Part II.

THS SHAKESPEARE: CIiASSICS.
Small crown Hvo, quarter-bound anciqiie

fey boards, 2s. dd. net per vol. ; who!c
f^old-brown velvet persian, 4s. ncl
per vol. ; also 500 special sets on larger
paper, half parchment, gilt tops (to be
subscribed for only in sets), Jr. net. per
vol. Each volume witli Frontispiece,

I.Lodge's 'Rosalynde': the
cpiginal of Shakespeare's 'As
You Like It." Edited by W. W.
(iKKG, M.A.

2. Greene's ' I'andosto,' or ' Dorac-
tus and Fawnia': the original
of Shakespeare's ''Winter's
Tale.* Edited by P. G. Thomas.

3. Brooke's Poem of 'Romeus and
Juliet': the original of Shake-
speare's 'Romeo and Juliet.'
I'.dited by P. A. Uaxiel. Modernised
and re-edited hv y. J. MtrNRO.

4. 'The Troublesome Belgn of
Xing John': the Play rewritten
by Shakespeare as 'King John.'
Edited by F, J. Furnivall, D.Lilt.

SMAKBSPEARB LIBRARY-f»«/.
The Siiakbspeark Classics—tr/>titi7iufd.

5,6. 'The History of Hamlet'

i

With other Documents illustraiive of
the sources of Shakspeare'& Play, and an
Introductory Study of the Lf.gkxo OP
HAMLKT bv Prof. I. GOLLANCZ,

7. ' Tha Play of King Lelr and Hla
Three Daughters ' : the old play
on the Bubjeot of King Lear,
Edited by SlDNiY LKK, D.Litt.

8. 'The Taming of n Shreis':
BelnH the old play used by Shakespeare
in 'The Taming of the Shrew.' Edited
bv Professor F. S. Boas, ^f.A.

9. The Sources and Analogues of
'A MidsummerNight's Dream.'
Edited by Frank Sidgwick.

10. 'The Famous Victories of
Henry 'V.'

n. ' ThG Kensschml': tbe original
of Elhakosp«are's 'Con»edy of
Error«.' Latin lexi, with the Eliza-

liethan Tran»lation. Edited by W. H. D.
RousK. Utt.D.

12. 'Promos and Cassandra':
the Bourca of 'Measure for
Measure.'

13. 'Apolonius and Silla': the
source ot • Twelfth Night.' Edited by
Morton Luce.

14. 'The First Part of the Conten*
tlon betwixt the two famous
Houses of York and Lancas-
ter,' and ' The True Tragedy of
Richard, Onka of Tork': the
oruinals of the second and third parts of
' King Henry VI.'

ij-,. The Sources of 'Tha Tempest.'
!(). The Sources of 'Cymballne.'
17. Th« Sources and Analogues

of 'The Merchant of Venice.'
Edited by 1 r^fessor 1. GOLLA.VCZ.

18. Romantic Tales : the sources of
1 he Two Gentlemen of Verona,' ' Merry

Wives,' ' Much Ado about Nothing,'
' All's Well that Ends Well.'

19.20 Shakespeare's Plutarch : the
sources of ' Julius Caesar,' 'Antony and
Clcopstra,' Coriolanus," and'Timon.'
Edited by C. F. Tuckkr Brooke, M.A.

Part HI.
THE LAMB SHAKESPEARB

FOR YOUMG PEOPLE.
With lllustr.'-.lions and Music. Based on
Mary AND CHARLtSLAMB'STALRS FROM
Shakkspeare, an attempt being made
by Professor I. Gollancz to insert withiit

the setting of prose those scenes and
passages from the Plays with which the
young reader should early become ac-
quainted. The Music arranged by T,
Maskell Hardy. Imperial i6mo, cloth,

1 J. 6d. net per vol. ; leather. 2,r, (id. net per
vol. ; Special School Edition, linen, 8d.
net per vol.

L The Tempest.
11. As You Like It.

1 1 (. A Midsummer N Isi^ht's Dream*
IV. The Merchant of Venice.
V. The 'VSrinter's Tale.
VI. Twelfth Night.
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SHAKESPEARB LIBRARY—«<;«/.

Tjhe Lamb suakkspsark—««/»«««i.
VII. CymbGline.

VIII. Romeo and Juliet.
JX. Macbeth.
X. Much Ado About Nothing.

XI. A LlfQ of Shakespeare for the
Young. iPrepariiig.

XII, An Evening tcltli Shake-
Bpaaro : 10 Dramatic Tableaux for

Young People, with Music by T.
Maskell Hardy, and Illustrations.

Cloth; 2s. net ; leather, 3i. dd. net ;

linen, is, dd. net.

Part IV.

SKAK3E:SPEARB'S ENGIiAND.
A series oi volumes Illustrative of the life,

thought, and lettere of England in the time
of Shakespeare. The firkt volume* are

—

Robart ZJaneham's I<8tter,dest:ribing
part of the Eutcrtainincu; given to
Queen Elizabeth at Keailworth Castle in

1575. With Introduction by Ur. FURNI-
VALL, and Illustration*. Demy 8vo,
cloth, 5v. net.

The Botfuos and Vagabonds oi
Shakespearo's Touth : rtrprmts of

Awdeley's ' I'raternityc ot Vacabondes,"
Harniaii's 'Caveat forCouiinonCursctors,'
Parson Haben'sor Hybcrdyue's ' bcrmon
in Praise of Thieves and TluLvery,' &c
With many woodcuts. E<lited, with In-
tro-luction, by Edward Vii.&s and Dr.
KoiUilVAl.L. D»niy 8v«, clwth, 5s. net.

Bhakcs£>tiaro'a Holinshcd: a reprint

01 all the padsngcs in Holinshed's
. 'Chronicle' of which use was made in

Shakespeare's Historical Plays, with
Notes. Edited by W. G. Boswell
Stone. Royal 8vi>,' cloth, loj. 6d. net.

The Book of Blizabetiian Vorss.
Elitcd, with Notes, hi WiLLlAM
Stanley Braithwaite. U"ith Frontiv
picott and Vi^'nctte. Small crown 8vo,
clnth.Ot. net ; vellum silt. 12s. 6d. net.

The Shakttspeare Allcsion Book.
IlcprliiUi of ail references to Shakespeare
and hisWorks before the close of the lyth
century, collected by Dr. Ixglkby.MIss
L. Toiii.MiN Smith, Dr. Fukmvall, and
], I. Mu\RO. Two vols., roy. 8vo. 2ii. net.

Harrison's Description ot Eng-
land. Part IV. Uniform with Paits
I.-Ill. as issued by the New ShaUsperc
Society. Edited by Dr. Furajivall.
Vv'ith additions by Mrs. C. C. SlXJPES.

(250 copies onlv.) 17.C. 6,;'. net.

A Study of Shakespaare. By A. C.
SWiNUCKN'rt Ciown 8\i>, cloth. Hj.

!rbe Age of Shakespeara. By A. C.

SwiNBUli.NE. Crown 8vo, buckram, (u.

net.

Shakespeare's Qisreathoart : a
Koxntmce. By Saicah h. sterling.
With b Coloured Illu.straUoas by C. £.
Peck. Square 8vo. cloth, 6s.

SHERARD (R. H.).—Rogues.
Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD
b U I N S L E Y) Coinplete Works.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.

SHERWOOD (MARQARET).—
DAPHNE; a Pastoral. Vviih Coloured
Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6d

S5iIEL (M. P.), Novels by.
The Pcrple Cloud. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3i.6rf.

Unto the Third Generation. Cr.Svo
cloth, bs.

SIGNBOARDS: Their History, in-
eluding Famous Taverns and Ktmarkable
Characters. By Jacob Laiavood and J.
C. HOTTEN. With95 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth, 3.S. 6d,

SHARP (WILLIAM).—Children
of To morrow. Cro\vn 8vo, cloth, 31. bd.

SIMS (QEORQE R.), Books by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S, each ; cloth

limp, 2.\-. 6d. each.

The Ring o' Balls.
Tlnklatcp's Crime. | Zeph.
Dramas of Life. With 60 Illustrations,

My Two Wives. |
Tales of So-day.

Memoirs of a E^andlady.
Scones from tha Shossr.
The Ten Commandments.

Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. each; cloth,

IS. bd. each.

The Dagonet Reciter and Header.
The Case of George Candlemas.
Dagonet Ditties. T I<lfe We Iiive.
Young Mrs. Caudle.
I<1 Ting of London.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each ;
post Svo,

picture boards, 2j. each ; cloth, 2s. td. each.

Mar.y Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Dagonet Abroad.
Rogues and "gagabonds.

Crown Svo, cloih
. 3i. Od. each.

For Life—and After.
Once upon a Christmas Time.

With 8 lUustratioiiiby CUAb.GKEL.N'.U.I.
In London's Heart.
A Blind MarrlE.ee-
'Without the Limelight.
The Small-part Lady.
Biogrp-phs of Babylon,
til* BTlfe's RevengQ.
Ti^e Mystery of Kary^flnno.

Picture cloth, fiat back, -.is. each.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
In London's Heart.
PvH'OLAK Editions, medium Svo, Cd. each.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
How tlie Poor Live; and Horrible

London. Crown 8vo, leatherette, u.
Dagouoc Drajnas. Crown 8vo, u.

Joyce Pleasantry. With a Kroutls-
piece by HWUH XuvWSu.N. Ciown 8vo,
cloth, 6,f,
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SHELLEY'S Complete WORKS
In Verde and l*ro«e. E<llted by R.
Herne Shkhiikki). Five Vols^ crown
8v(>. cloth, ^s. IhI. eaoh.

Poetical Works, in Three Vol^.

:

Vol. I. Mait;.irt:t Nicholson ; Slielley's

Coiiesponilencc with Stockdale ; Wandering
]i-w

;
Queen Mab ; Alastor ; Rosalind aiiti

Helen ; Prometheus Unbound ; Adoiiais.

Vol. II. Laon and Cythna : The Ceiici

;

JuUan and Maildalo ; Swellloot the Tyrant
;

The Witch of Atlas ; Epipsychidion ; Hellas.

Vol. III. Posthumous Poems; The
M.isque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.

Pl^oae Works, in Two Vols.

:

Vol. I. Zastrozzi ; St Irvyne ; Dublin and
Marlow Pamphlets ; Refutation of Deism :

Letters to Lei};h Hunt ; Minor Writings.
Vol. II. Essays: Loiters from Abroad;

Translali'ins and Fragm ents ; a Biography

5ISTER DORA7~By M. Lonsi;ale.
Dcuiy Svo, 4a'. : clolh. (i.i.

SLANG DICTIONARY (The): His-
tmical aud Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6c. t\l.

SMHDLEY (CONSTANCETT^
The June Princess. Crown Svo,

Ciolh, <)3.

SOCIETY IN LONDON^ Crown
8vo, i.t. ; cloth, IS. 6<L

SOMERSET (Lord HENRYJT^
5ongrs of Adieu. 4to, J'«P- vellum, &j.

SOW E R B Y~ (M~ and OT.
Children's Books by.

Bumbletoes: their Adventures with

Belinda and the Buttonsboy, pictured

in 12 Coloured Scenes and i8 other

Ilhistiations by Mn.LiCENT Sowkrbt
With Vei ses by Githa SowEsnT. Small

crown Hvo, decorated boarda is. (>i. net.

Childhood; Twelve Day* froju r«u- Youth.
P-tturid in Colours by Miixicknt
.-•ovviaiBT ar.dv/rittcn in Verse by Gjtua
SoWKKBY. Crovrn 4to, cloth, Jf. <\i. net

Yesterday '9 Children, with i;

Illustrations in Colour and many In line-

by MiLUChNT SOWERDY ; and Verses

by GiTllA SOWEUUY. Crown 4to, cloth

3^. (ki. net.

SPEIGHT (T. W.), Novels by
I'l.st Svo. illustrated Kiards, 2%-. each.

The Mysteries of Heron Dyke;
By Devious Ways.
Hoodwinked; ^ Sandycroft Mya

tery. I Tlie Golden Hoop.
Back to Life.

{

Quittance In Full.
The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo's Romance.
A Husband trom the Sea.

Crown Hvo. cl>,th. i.t i»l. each

Her liftdyshlp. I
The Grey Monkc

The Master of Trenanoe.
The Secret of Wyvern Towers.
Doom of Siva. |

As it was Written
The 'Web of Fate.
Experiences of Mr. Veraohoyle.
Stepping Blindfold; Cr.Svo, cloth. 6t.

Wife or No Wlfe.i'ost avo.ciotb, n. ui

SPEIGHT (E. E.).—The Galleort
of Torbay. Crown Svo, cloth, ds.

SPENSER for Children. liyM.H.
TowKY. With Coloured Illustrations by
W. ]. Morgan. Crown 4to. cloth. 31. (kt.

SPETTIGUE (H. H.). — The
Heritage of Eve. Cr. Svo, cloth, 61.

SPIELMANN (MRS. M. H.).—
Mar^eryRedford and her Friends.

With numerous Illustrations by GouDUN
Browne. Lar^ecrownavo, cmlh, 51 net.

The Rainbo^ir Book : Sixteen
Tales of Fun and Fancy. Witti

37 illustrations bv ARTHUR KackfiaM,
HOGU Thomson, Bkrmard Parthidgk,
and other wellknox^rn artists. Large
crown 8vo, cloth .i;llt $s. net.

SPRIGQE (S. SQUIRE). — An
Industrious Chevaiier. Crown 8><<i,

^^td._^

STAFFORD (JOHN), Novels by.
Doris and I. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. (»/.

Carlton Priors. Crown 8vo, cloth. 6.5.

STANLEY (WINIFRED). —

A

Flaah of the Will. Cr. 8vo. cloth, (^s.

STARRY HEAVENS Poetical
Birthday Book. Pott 8v<. cloth. 2s. fW.

STEDMAN (E. C.).—Victorian
Poets. Crown Svo, cloth, qs.

STEPHENS (RICCARDO).—The
Cruciform Mark. Cr. 8vo, cl„ js. M.

STEPHENS (R. NEILSON).—
PhlHp Wiawood. Or. »ro el.. 3t fv/.

STERLING (S. H.), Stories by.
Squiiru 8v<>, cloth, 6j. uach.

Bhakeapsare's Sweetheart. With
fi Coiourcd Illustr;it-ioii» hr C. li. Peck.

A Ltady of King Arthur's Court.
Wiih Illustrations in Coi.)Uis by Claka
I\LSe:<e Peck, and other r>ec<>iations.

STERNDALE (RrARMITAQElT
—The Afghan Knife. Post Svo, cUuh,
7.'.. (yl. : illu-'itrated boards, as.

STERNE (LAURENCE).—
A Sentimental Journey. With 8<)

Iihisiraiions by T. 11. Kouixso.vj, and
a Photogravure Poi trait. Crown Svo,

clot h pilt, 35. Jul.

STEVENSON (BURTON E.).—
Affairs of State. Crown Svo, cloth,

3^-. tki.

STOCKTON (FRANK R.).-The
Vounjt Master of Hyson Hall. With
36 lllustratioa''. Crown Svo, cloth,

3.5. 6ci. ; picture cloth, flat back, 2t.

STODDARD (C. W.), Books by.
Post 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6j. net e;ich.

South-Sea Idyls: Summer CiuisinR.

The Island of Tran«iuli OeUtftata*
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5TEVENS0N (R. LOUIS),
Works by. Cr. 8vo, buckram, 6.?. each.

Travels with a Conkey. With a
Froutispieoe by Waltkk Ckane.

An Inland Voyage. With a Frontis-
piece by Waltek ckane.

Familiar Studies of Men & Booka.
Tiie Silverado Squatters.
Tlie Merry Men.
Underwoods: Poems.
Memories and Portraits.
Vipglnibus Puerisoue.
Ballads.

| Pi:>JLnce Otto.
Across tha Plains,
VWelr of Herniistcn.
In tho South Seas.
Essays of Travel.
Tales and Fantasies.
Essays in tho Art of iRrriting.
A Lowden Elabbath Mo:.*n. Illus-

trated by A. S. Boyd.
Songs ofTravel. Ci.Svo, buckram, ss.

New Arabian Nights, down 8vo,
buckiam, 6s. ; post bvo, ilhist. boards, zs.;

Popular Edition, mediuoi 8v<>, 6rf.

Large crown 8vo, cloth, ji. td. net each
parchnieiit, los. M. net each ; LARGE Papkk
Edition, pure rag paper, the Plaits
mounted, vellum, 21s. net each.
An Inland Voyage. With 12 Iilus

[rations in Colour, n in P.UicJ: and White,
and other Deoxations, bv N'okl Rookh.

Travels wtth a Donkey in th»
Cevenncs. With is Illu.stratioi>s in

Colour, li in Black and White, and
other Decor.itl'ms, by NoEL RooKE.

A Child's Oarden ofVerses. With
12 Illustrations iu Colour and nuintrous
Black and White Drawinijs by MlLl.l-

CENrSoVVUKBV. Large crown Svo, cloth,

5?. uel ; L,\RGE Paper Editio.m, parch-
ment, 10s. td. net.

Post Svo, cloth backs, ij. ne{ each ; leather.

2,5. net each.
A Christmaa Sermon.
Prayers Vrittan at Yalllmo.

There Ls also a Ml.\lATt;KE KoniON oj

the Prayers in veJvct calf yapp (2^ by
3, in.), IS. td. net.

The Suicide Club; and The Rajah's
Diamond. (From Nkw .-\uaiiian

N'iGHis.) With 8 Illustrations by W. J.
Hevne.ssY. Crown 8vo. cloth, j,s. M.

The Stevenson Reader. Edited by
Lloyd Osbouk.ne. Post 8vo, cloth,

2i. (>d. : buckram, gilt top. 31. f>d.

The Pocket R.Li.S.: Favourite Pas-
sages. i6mo. cl.. 2i. net ; leather, 3^. net.

Largs Ttpk. Fise Papkr Editions.
Pott 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net each

;

leather, cilt ed.ccs, 31. net each.

An Inland Voyage.
Travels 'with a Donkey.
Virginibus Puerisque.
Familiar Studies of Men & Books.
New Arabian Nights.
Memories and Portraits.
Across the Plains.
Tha Marry Men. | Prlnoa Otto.
IB the South Boas.

STEVEN50N (R. l.OX}\Sy-continued.
H^ssaya of Travel.
Weir of Herraiston.
Collected Poems of R. Ii. S.
K. Lu Stevenson : A .study. ByH. B.

Baildon. With 2 Portraits. Crown
fV), buckram, bs.

Reccllections of R. Xt. Stevenson
iu the Pacific By AinnuK Joii.\-
STONK. Willi Portrait and F.^c^inlile

Letter. Grown 8vo, buckram, 6j, net.

STRAUS (RALPH), Novels by.
Crown Hvo, cloth, (>s. each.

The Man Apart.
The I^ittle Gcd'3 Drum.
STi<UTT (JOSHPH ) . — The

5ports a:id Pastimes of the People
of England. With 140 Plustraiioiis.
Crown Svo, cloth,

Jj. fxi.

STUART (H. LONQAN.)—
Weeping Cro55. Crowe Svo. cloth, hs.

SULTAN (THE) AND HIS SUB-
JECTS. By KiCHAUD LiAViiV. With
Portrait. Demy Svo, cloth, "js. 6ii net.

SUNDOWNER, Stories by.
Told by the Taffrail. Or. 8vo, 3s. 6d.

The Tale of the Serpent. Crown
Svo. ckxli. Hat back. is.

SUTR^^ (ALFRED). — The
FeoHuh Vtrying; Fcp. Svo. i^.; c l ., is.bd.

SW I f-TS (Dean) Choice Works^
in Prose and Verse. With Memoir, Por-
trait, and Facsimiles. Cr. Svo, cl,, ^s. (id.

Jonathan S'wlft : A study. By J.
Churtok CoLLi.xs. Cr. Svo, cl, 31. bd.

SWll>)MJRNWS (ALQERNON
CHARLE5) Work.*.

Mr. Swinburne's CollectedPoems.
la Vo<3., c«owu 8vo, 36*, net the set.

Mr. Swinbnrno'a Collected Tra-
gedies. 1b sVoi.%. CS-..STO, 30s net the set.

Selections from Hr. Sisrinburne'a
Works. Willi Preface br T. Waits-
L)UMu.\, and 2 Photoi!ra\'ure Plates.
Fcap. 8\'0, 6?.

The Queen-Mother; and Rosa-
niond. Crown 8vo, ys. fyi. net.

Atalanta in Calydon. Crown 8vo,6j.

Chastelard: A irately. Crown Svo, 71.

Poems and Ballads. First Series.
Crown Svo, gt.

Poems and Ballads. Second Series.
Crown Svi) os.

Poems and Ballads. Third Series.
Crown Svo. -js.

Songs before Sunrlae. Crown 8vo,
10.?. (xi.

Bothmrell: .\ Tragedy. Crown Svo, \2s.6d.

Bongs of T-wo Nations. Crown Svo, 61

George Chapman. (In Vol. II. of Q,
CHAPMAN s Wr rks.) Crown Svo, 31. 6rf.

EiSsaya and Studies. CrownSvo, 121.

Brechtheus: A Iragedv. Crown Svo, os.

A Note on Charlotte bronte. Crown
8vo, 65.

A Study of Shakespearo. Crowa
8vo, tu.
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SWINUURNB (A. C.)—LO>u:,itud.
SoRgs or the Epringtldes. Crown'

yvi). 6i.

studies in Song. Crown 8vo, 7s.

Mai-y Stuarc: A Tragedy. Crown avo,8i.
Tristram of liyoaesse. Crown Svo.cji.

A Contuiyof Soundola. Cr.Svo, bs.

A I/ildsununep Holiday. Cr. 8vo, 7s.

Marino Failero: A Trajiedy. Crown
8vo, On.

A Study of Victor Hugo. Or 8vo, 6s.

MlQcelJianieii:. Ciuwn 8vo. us.
JjOCrlne: A Tr.ijjcdv. Crown Rvo, 6i-.A Study of Ben Jonson. Cr. Svo, ys.

tt'ho Sisters : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, Cs.

Astpophel, &C. Crown Svo, 7^.
studies in Prose and Poetry.

Crown Svo, gs.

O'tiQ Tale of Balen. Crown Svo, 7^.

liosamund, Quesn of the Lom-
bards : A Trnsedv. Crown Svo, Os.A Channel Passage. Crown Svo, 7^.

Iiovc's Cross -Currents: A Year's
Letters. Crown Svo, Os. net.

"William Blake. Crown Svo, 6s. net.
'£lic Duke of Gandia. Crown Svo, 5s.

'Sha Ag^ of Sbai(,espsare. Crown
Svo, (is. net.

SWSNNERTON (FRANK A.).—
Th« Merry Heart. Cr. Svc, cloth, 6.?.

SYRETT (NETTA), Novels by.
Anno Page. Crown Svo, cloth, -^s. Od.
A Castle of Dreams. Crown Svo,

cl(]tli, 6s.

TAINE'S Ifiistory of En^Hsh
Literature. Trans. byHENRY Van Lau.v.
Four Vols., der.iy Svo, cl., 30J.—POPULAR
Edition, Two Vols., crown Svo, ci., 15s.

;

l'"i.\E Paper Editiox, in Four Vols., with
32 Portraits, pott Svo, cloth,Kilttop, 2j.ncl
per voL ; leather, )<iU edges, 3^. net per vol.

TALES FOR THE HOMES.
By TWE.MY-Sl.'v WkLHwNOWNAUTIIOKS.
Kdiltd by Rev. J. Marchaxt. Published
/or the benefit of the Kar.N'AKDO Mi
MOKIAL Fu.SD. With 3 Portraits. Crown
h\o. clnth. 5.(. net

THOMAS (BERTHA), Novels by.
In a Cathedral City. Cr.8vo,cl..3i.O(i.

Crown Svo, c'.oth.Ci. each.
The House on the Gear.
The £:on of the Houhc.

THOREAU : His Life and Aims.
By A. H. Page. With a portrait. Pust
Svo, buckram, 3.',-. td.

THORNBURY (WALTER).—
TcleE for the Karines. Post Svo,

iUustraled boards, 2s.

TiMBS (JOHN), Works by.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3.1. 6rf. each.

Clubs and Club Life In London.
With ^i lllusliations.

Cn^lish BccentrlcB and DSccen-
tricitiea. With ^S Illustrations.

TREETON (ERNEST A.).—The
Inatijfator. Crown Svo, cloth. 6s,

TAYLOR (TOM). — Historical
Dramas. Crown Svo, is. each,
•lEAN.NE Darc'
' Tvvi.xT A.XE AXD Crown.'
'TiiK Fool's Revenge.'
• ARK\VRic;iiT's Wife,'
' An.\e Bolevn.'
'Plot AND Passion.'

THACKERAY : The Rose and
The Riti^. With Coloured troiitispiecc.

44 illustrations (12 in Two Tints) and
Decorative End-papers by GORUOX
Browse. Demy Svo, cloth,' 35. 6d. net.

Thackeray (The Pocket;. Arranged
by A. H. Hyati-. lOnio, cloth, gilt

top, 2c. net ; leather, Rilt top, Js. net.

THOMAS (ANNIE), Novels by.
The Siren's IKTeb. Cr. Svo, cl., 34. bU.

Comrades True. Crown Svo, clotli, 6s,

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each; post
Svo, illusi rated boards, 2,v. e;ieli.

The WTay Wa Live Novsf.
Frau Frohmann. | Marion Pay.
OThe Land-Leaguers.

Post Svo, illustr;'.ted boards, Zj. each.

Kept in the Dark.
The American Senator.
The Golden Lien of Ci'anpere.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3.?. t)d. each.
Mr; Scarboroagh's Family.
John Catdlgatc.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.),
Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. 0</.

each; post Svo, illu'ti afed boards, 2i.eacli.

Like Ships upon the Sea,
Mabel's Progress.

|
Anne Purnoss.

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—Diamond
Cut Diamond. Post Svo, illus. bds„ 2,s.

TURENNE (RAYMOND).—Tlic
Lu.<4t ot the Maoiinolh^, Crown Svo,
cloth, 'ii. bj.

TWAIN'S (MARK) Books.
UXIFOKM LIBRARY EDITION. Crown

Svo, cloth. 3.V. bti. each.

Mark Twaln'sLibraryofHumour.
With 197 Illustrations by E. W. Ke.miu.k.

Roughing It: and The Innocents
at Home. Willi 200 Illustrations by
F. A. tKAbEU.

The American Claimant. ^Vith 81
lllustratious bv HAL HURhT and others.

Pudd'nhead Wilson. With Portrait
and Six lllnstralioiis l)V I-OUIS LOEB.

* The Adventuresof Tom Sawyer.
With 111 Ilkistratiouk.
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TWAIN (mARK)—ccn/./n7u'U. ^,-

lom Savsryer Abroad. With
Illustrations by Di\N Bkard.

Tom SaT»i?yer,'Detective, With Port
* A Tramp abroad. With 314 iiiusts. lUPWARD (ALLEN), Novels by.*The Innocents Abroad: or, New| Tha Queen against Owen. Crown

JTYTLER (C. C. FRASER-).—
^°| Mistress Judith. Crown 8vo, cloth,

3.T. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2.t.

Pilgrim's Progress. With 234 lUu-ts.

•The' Gilded Sgo. P.y isiARK Twain
and C. D. Warner. Witli 212 TlUists.

• The Prince and the Paup©r,
With tgo Illustrations.

'' Zjifeon theS£i8alasipp5. 3ooTiiiis;s.

*1CiiQ Adirenturaso? Huckleberry
Finn. 174 IlHists. by E. W. Kembi.i...

•A Yankee at the fcourt of King
lirthur. 220 lilusts. bv Dan Bkaku.

* The Btolen "HThlte Elephant.
«Xhe £1,000,000 Bsnk-Note.
A Double-barrelled DetectiYs

Story. With 7 lUu-^trations.

Personal Bocollcotions of Joan of
Arc. With 12 Illust.^. by K. V. Du iluNu

More Tramps Abroad.
'I'ho SSan that CorruntedHadley.

burg. Wltli Frontispifce.
The Cholos TSTorks offiJark Twain

Witi) Life, Portrait, ai-d Illustrations.
*4* The Books m.-irlced * may be had also ir

post 8vo, cloth, 2?. each.

8vo, cloth, 3,t. bd.
;
picture cloth, flat back,

2s. ; post 8vo, picture boards, 2.9.

The Phantom Torpedo-Soats.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 6^.

VANDAM (ALBERT D.).-A
Cossrt Tra.gfedy. With 6 lihistralions
by J. B. Davi.s. "Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

VASHTl and EST^fER.
• Belle ' of Ti'if Wof/d. Cr. Svo c\..

By

Popular Edttioxs, medium Kvo, r../. each.
Tom Sawyer.

|
i% Tramp ILhroa,'}.

•i-'ne Prince and the Pauper.
Huckleberry Finn.

SSfark Twain's SkctcJios. Pott 8vo,
doth, ;',jlt top, 2i. net ; leather, gilt edgL's

3^. net ; post Svo, cloth, 2?.

TV/ELL5 (JULIA H.).—Et tu,
Sejane ! Crown Rvo, olrith. 6s.

VENICE IN TJiE EIGHTEENTH
Century. By Philippe J'oxniek.
Translated from the French, with a
Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cl., ys. fid. net,

VICENZA (The Painters of),—
By Tancred Borenius. With 15 Full-
page Plates. Demy Svo, cloth, 7^. bd,
net.

V!ZETELLY (ERNEST A.),
Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. 6d. each.

The Scorpion.
The Lioyer's Progress.

.R PathofThornn. Crown Svo, cloth, 6.?.

Tbe 'Hrild Marquis: Life and Advenr
turcs ot Armand Guerry de Maubreuil.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6^.

WALLACE (LEW.;.—Ben-Hur:
A Tale of t»ie Christ. Crown Svo,
cloth. 3.t. 6d.

TYTLER (SARAH), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3,9. 6d. each

;
post 8vo,

il'iistratcd boards, nv. each.

Buried diamonds.
The Blackhall Ghosts.
What Elie Came Through.

Post SiT), iJhistr.ited hoards, ??. each.
Saint Munj^o's City.

I I^ady Bell.
The Kuguonot FEVirnily.
Disappeared.

| Kohlesso Oblige.
Beauty and the i east.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6rf. each.
The Tttacdonald Lass.
The Witch-Wife.
Kachel X.angton.

I Sapphlra
Mrs. Carmichaoro Goddesses.A Honeymoon's KcUpse.
A Young Dragon.

Crown Svo. cloth, 6^. each.
Three Men of Kark:
In Clarisea's Day.
Sir David'B VisitorSi
The Poet and Kls Guardian Angc 1

Cltoyenno Jacqueline. Crown Svo,
picture- Cloth, ll.it back, 2.«.

The Bride's Pass. Post Svo Illus-
trated boards, 2s,

V/ALLER (S. E.).—Sebastlani's
•Secret. With 9 Illusts. Or. Svo, cl.. 6.c.

WALTON and COTTON'S
Complete Angler. Pott Svo, clotl:,

gilt, zs. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3,9. net.'

WALT"~WHITMA n7"Poenis^ by^
Rditcd, with Introduction, bv W. RI. Ros-
SETTI. With Port. Cr. Svo, buclcram, 6s.

WARDEN (FLORENCE), by.
Joan, the Curate. Crown Svo, cloth,

35, 6d. ]
picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

Crown Svo, cloth, t>s. each.
The Heart of a Girl. With 8 Illusfs.

Tom Dawson.
The Youngest^Vliss Broivn.

Crown 8vo, cjoili, 3s. bd. each.
A Fight to a Finisn;
The Old House at the Corner;
i-.ove and Ijordahip.
"HThat Ought She to Do?
My Lady of Whims.

WARMAN (CY).-The Express
Messenger. Crown Svo, cloth. 3,. r^,i.

WASSER'VIANN (LlITlASy,^
The Datfodils. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d,
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WESTALL (WILL,), Novels by.
Trust-Money. Crown 8vo,cloth, 3.5. tid.;

post &VO, illu .trated bonrds, 2j.

Crown Svo. t-l<ith. 6t. eacli.

Dr. Wynne's Revenge.
The Sacred Cresconcs.
A Very Queer Business.

Crown Svo, cloth, ^s. M. e.ich.

A Vfoman Tempted Him.
For Honour and Life.
Her Two Minions.
Two Pinches of Snua*.
With the Red Eagle.
A Red Bridal.

|
Nigel Portescue.

Ben Clough. I Biroli Dene.
The Old Factory.
Bons of Belial.

|
Strange Crimes.

Her liadyslilp's 8>«0j.'et.
The Phantom City.
Ralph Norbreck's Trust,
A Queer Race. I Red Ryvington.
Hoy of Roy's Court.
As Luok would have It.
As a Man Sours.
The Old Bank.

With the Red Eagle; Popular
EDITION, medium Svo, 'j<1.

WARRANT to Execute Charles L
A Fncsimilc, with the 59 Signatures and
Sf.llS. 2.t.

Warrant to Execute Kary Queen
of Scots. lacludinij <^u-jcn iiliziiDcta's

Signature and tlie Grc u Seal. 25.

WILLS (C. J.), Novels by.
An Easy-going Fellow. Crown Svo,

i."loth 3s. tii.

Hla Dead Past. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

WILSON (Dr. ANDREW), by.
Chapters on Evolution. With 2<,<i

Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, ys. td.

Iielsure-Tlmo Studies. With Illustra-
tions. Crown Svo, cloth. Cs.

Common Accidents, and how to
Treat Them. Cr. 8vo, u. ; cloth, is.td.

WINTER (J0HN~5TRANQE),^
by.

Regimental Legends. Post 6vo,
lilusiinted bonrds, 2s. ; Cioth, 2.1. 6J.

Cavalry Life; and Regimental
Legends. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. bd.

;

picture cloth, flat back. zs.

WOOD (H. F.), Detective Stories
by. Post Svo illustrated boards 2t. each.

Passenger fi«om Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

WOOLLEY (CELIA PARKER).-
Kachei Armatront;. Post Svo, 2^. 6d.

WRAQQE (CLEMENT L.).—
The Romance of the South Seas.
With 84 Illustrations, Crowu Svo, cloth,
7.t. fW, net.

WEBBER (BYRON).—Sport and
Span^jles. Crown Svo, cloth, 2s.

WERNER (A.). — Chapenjra's
'White Man. Crown Svo. cloth, ». 6,^

WE STBURY (ATHA). — file
Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook. down
8v(>. cloth, -if. fid

WHEELWRIGHT (E. Q.).—A
5I0W A waketilnjj. Crown Svo cloth, 6i.

WHISHAW (FRED.), Novels
by. Crown Svo. cloth, 35. bd. each.

A Forbidden Name.
Many W^ays^f L.ove._ With 8 IDusts.

Crown Svo, cloth, Os. each.
Mazeppa.
Near the Tsar, near Death.
A Splendid Impostor.

WILDE (LADY).—The Ancient
Leg-ends, Charms, and Superstitions
of Ireland. Crown Svo, clnth, j.s. hd.

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU).—
Th ; Chemistry of Cookery. Crown
Svo. cloth. (><:.

WILLIAMSON (Mrs. F. H.).—A
Child Widow. Post Svo, illusl. bds., zs.

WRIGHT (THOMAS).-History
of Caricature and of the Qrotesque
in Art, Literature, Sculpture and
PaintlBK. Illustrated bv F. W.
Fairholt. Crown Svo, cloth, 7^. td.

ZANQWILL (LOUIS).—A Nine-
teenth Century Allracle. Crown Svo,
cloth, 3j. (mL : picture cloth, flat back, zs.

ZOLA (EMILE), Novels by.
Uniform Edition. Translated or Edited,
with Introductions, by Kr.n'kst A. VlZB-
TF.I.LV. Crown Svo, cloth, 3?. f^d. e.ich.

His r>Iasterpieco.
| The Joy of Life.

Germinal.
The Honour of the Army.
Abbe Mourot's Transgression.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
The Conquest of Plassans.
The Dram-Shop.
The Fat and the Thin. | Money.
His Excellency.
The Downfall.
Lourdos.
Rome.
Paris.

The Dream.
Doctor Pascal.
Frultsulness.
Work.
Truth.

Popular EDrTiONS. medium 8vo. fv/. each.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
Lourdes I Rome. I The Downfall.
Paris.

I
Mcney. The Dram-

The Joy of Life. | shop.

Unwin BRUTHKRii, Ltd., Printers, 27, Piljirim Street, Ludjjate Hill, London, E.G.
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